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PREFACE

This s«ri«8| tht Ona se a ItcJinlol Pleura in Marin* Sciani». ls 
produced b> the Dnasco Division «2 Marina Scianea» aa autos of 
informing tha sei anti fie eo*munity of racant davalopaanta in ocsa- 
no*raphic rasaarch and Earina Scianea affaira*

Many of tha texta puhi!shad within tha sariaa ragult tros 
rasaarch activitias of tha Sciantifie Coanittaa on Oceanic 
Rasaarch (SCOB ) and ara subaittad to Onaaco for printing following 
final approval by SCOB of tha ralavant working group raport*

Unesco Technical gagara An Marini Scianea ara distributed free 
of charge to various institutions and governaental authorities* 
Bequests for copies of individual titles or additions to tha nail*' 
lng list should ba addressed» on letterhead stationary if possible 
toi

Division of Marina Sciences 
Unesco
Piaea da Fontanoy 
75700 Paris 
France
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INTRODUIT! U N

Th« prcMDt voIxine constitutes the compilation of the p«p«rs pre
sented at the Seminar on Coastal Lagoon research* Present and 
Future halei at the Duke University Marine Laboratory* Beaufort* 
N.C.» W.S.A» from 29 August to 2 September 1978 under the section 
of the Seminar entitled "Present Coastal Lagoon Besearch". It goes 
in sequence with No* J2 of the Unesco Technical Papers in Marine 
Science which contains the Report and Guidelines of the Seminar*

A description of the objectives of the seminar and the list of 
participants will he found respectively in the Introduction and in 
Annex II ul No* 32*
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A r*vit* of boko general faaturaa of coastal lagoons

by

Fred B. Phleger

At the synposlva on coastal lagoons in Mexico City in 1967 1 pre
sent sei what dsened to be appropriate coeaents on sona general fea
tures of coestal lagoons (Phlegeri 1967a )• Considerable research 
by nun oro os 1 rvestigators during the Intervening years mites it 
desirable to review these generalizations and to naka Modifica
tions and additions* I shall not refer to others by nans* 
although 1t is obvious that ay consents ara based on the work of 
many people* My rsesrksy however» express ay own opinions and 
they are meed mostly on my own experience studying lagoons*

The type of coastal lagoon which I am discussing is a body 
of brackish» marine or hypersaline water iapounded by a sandy har
rier and havieg an inlet connecting with the open ocean* Each 
coastal lagoon dlffsrs from ali othsrs* Those differences funda
mentally involve size» shape» tidal ranga» runoff of tributary 
streams» climats of the arca» number and size of Inlets and kind 
and amount of eediment available* Differences in water movement» 
chemistry» geology and ecology result froa theso basic factors* 
Differences may be great or email* but nevertheless it is posslbls 
to formulate generalizations which apply to many or perhaps most 
lagoons* I havs found thos* useful in guiding legoocel studies 
end as ar. aid to interpretations* Ths following oro soms of my 
present generalizations in ebbreviatsd or noto fora* I am surs 
that additions and/or modifications can be made to these*

1* Many or most Bodarti lagoons have developed during the rising 
sse level of the lest 6»009-8»000 years* Thers is e veli—eatab- 
llshed pause in the riss of soa lovei about 7*000 years ago when 
the level was about IO m lower than at present* A send beach was 
formed at this level at this tina* As sea level rose later» this 
sand deposit grew upward and prograded seaward to fora a lagoon 
barrier» as shown» for example» at OJo de Llefcre Lagoon (Phleger 
and Ewing» 1962) in Mexico and at Galveston Bay» Texes <Bernard* 
Le Blanc» Major* 1962)*

2* Lagoena develop on aggrading or formerly aggraded coastal 
plainn which ara gently eloping seaward and vtiarw there is abun—
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cant sediment* They ara always associa tad with «odam or formerly 
active rivers which ara tributary to than or tiea Into tha ocaan 
nearb) • The rivers supply sadlaant to tba naarabora turbulent 
zona which Is accumulated on tha sand barriers by wave and long” 
shore tronrort. The river valleys may aiso constituta a part of 
the lae oenal basins■

3* The basic shape of a lagoon which is formed by a wave-built 
barrier on u «ectly sloping shoreline Is an alongata basin paral
lel to the coasta This may be modified by a tributary basin at 
right aral es to tha coast which resulted from a river valley 
Incised at lover see lavela it any of the bays In South Texas ara 
examples of this — San Antonio Bay Is the best known (Shepard and 
Moore* llou)a

4a The principal and usually the deepest channel In a lagoon Is 
adjacent to tha lagoon barrlera A bifurcating system of channels 
occurs in a lagoon where they ara preserved* but in many areas tbe 
channel system has been obscured by deposition of sediment 
(Phleger* l96 7a)« Channels ara most shallow in the Innermost 
locations in the basins*

A river with a high volume flow may have a deep channel cut
ting across a lagoon*

Fjm The coarsest sediment is in the inlet where current veloci” 
ties are «axiatus* and the finest sediment Is In the lnnermoet 
reaches where current velocities approach zero* A high volume of 
river flow Into a lageon usually results in fins sediment through
out the basin except at and near tbe barrier and In the river 
channel* Abundant shell such as oyster reefs form hard bottoms 
characterized by herd bottom fauna and flora*

6* Currant velocities and the rete of water exchange ara func
tions of size of the lagoon* its shape* number and length of 
Inlets* tidal ranga and amount of river flow* Maximum current 
velocities ara at the Inlet and minimum velocities ara in the 
Innermost reaches of the lagoon* Within a lagoon* thora is a 
delay in tina of maximum current velocities and enter level from 
that of the inlet; in some lagoone this delay ia about 1 hour par 
IO km distance* The higher the current velocities* the deeper the 
channels and the more suitable the lagoon for ship navigation*

• The depth of the channel over the entrance bar (outer Mlnlet 
alta") which is the shoalest part of the entrance area io a func

tion of tidal range* tidal wedge* amount of river flow and the
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size and direction of approach of octan >av«s which roach -tha 
shara. levae ara tha critical modifying factor in causing this 
channel to ha tha shoalast part of tha antranca arae (Phialar* 
1S('5).

8* Ihc elze or crose-saction of an inlat is a (unction of the 
amount of water which flows through it duo to tidal wedge and 
amount of river flow*

Tha spacing of inlets in sosa places appears to be a func
tion of tidal range* In tha OJo da Liebre area of Mexico (Phleger 
and Ewing» 1962) which has a maxisus tidal ranga of alnost 3 a 
inlets are relatively close together* In tha Laguna hadra area of 
south Texas and northeast Mexico where tidal ranga is vary low» 
Inlets are as much as ISO km apart (Kusnak» i960)* Divers aiso 
influence tha spacing of inlets*

Very long inlets ara in areas where vary larga amounts of 
sediment have bean deposited* Ona example is Hulzache—Calmanero 
Lagoon in southern Sinaloa» Mexico» where two rivers which bracket 
a lagoon have deposited sediment over large deltaic areas (Phleger 
and Ayala—Castanares» 1972)* Tbe inlets hera ara approximately 
8 km long* In St* Lucia Lagoon» South Africa» the inlet is 20 km 
long (Phleger» 1976)*

9* Barrier beaches ara kept "healthy*1 with no erosion by a res
upply of sand which is transported by rivers to the nearshore tur
bulent zone* «here adequate resupply does not occur» there is 
erosion of the beach and loss of sand seaward* This occurs where 
rivers have been dammed for water usa or flood control* In other 
areas the supply of sand on tbe continental shelf after rise of 
soa level has become exhausted* California and northwest Mexico 
have many sand-starved lagoon barriers* Parts of the Laguna Hadra 
Texas barrier» formerly supplied with oedinent brought in by tbs 
Rio Brava (Dio Grande)» have almost disappeared (Kusnak» I960)* 
Part of the barrier for San Diego Bay (California) is in critical 
condition*

IO* Very small or "pocket" lagoons frequently occur at the sea
ward end of a stream which has a small drainage basin and thus 
limited amount of runoff* Where the rainfall is seasonal» the 
inlet of such a lagoon is open only during the rainy season and is 
closed by wave action and longshore drift during the dry season 
(Stewart» 1958)* Some or perhaps most of these lagoons have a 
significant amount of water exchange with the open ocean by seep
age through the porous sandy-barrler*

9



Inlets of two of thea* lagoons have baan observed to open by 
a process known as thixotropy* As the lagoon is filled with 
water» the sand of the barrier becoaes saturated with water* If 
there is a heavy surfy the pounding of the saturated sand of the 
barrier by waves causes the sand to become fluid and flow seaard 
at the position of tha previous inlet* Then water flow fron the 
lagoon y where the water level is higher than in the adjacent 
oceany takes over and finishes the opening*

11* After its formation a lagoon nay be divided into two or mora 
separated but connecting basins* This say be a result of differ-’ 
ent processes*

Shell reefs may grow across the lagoon at right angles to 
the tidal currentsy eventually separating one or mora bas*.ns* 
This has occurred in Alvarado Lagoon» Mexico» and is still occur” 
ring (Phlepwr and Lankfordy 19*78)*

there there are two or more inlets the tidal currents meet 
approximately midway between inlets and cancel each other* Sedi
ment being transported is deposited where the tides meet* Thia 
has been observed occurring at Santo Domingo Lagoon in Baja Cali
fornia» Mexico* The next stage is seen in the OJo de Liebre area 
of Baja California» where a single lagoon has been -fragmented into 
3 legpo.ip connected by shallow channels (Phleger and Ewing» 19621*

In Patos Lagoon in southern Brazil the cuspate spits may be 
duo to eddies* Some lagoons with these features eventually may be 
segmented (Close 1962)*

12* Most lagoons are almost filled with sediment* This is shown 
by the shallow depths» 1*5”2 «» and t„he absence of a channel sys” 
tea in many lagoons» except near the inlet* Bypassing of sediment 
onto the adjacent continental shelf occurs during times of large 
river flow (Phleger» 1967b)* Deposition within the lagoon is 
mostly in deltaic areas and in fringing marshes*

13* Inner and lo«ar water masses occur in lagoons which ara suf
ficiently large to develop them* These have distinctive assem
blages of some benthic organisms» of wbleh the foraminifera w • 
perhaps the beet known*

14* A very long inlet (several km) filters out tidal effects and 
is a barrier to some open—ocean benthic organisms* St* Lucia 
Lagoon in South Africa is a good example of this» based on distrl” 
bution of foraminifera and on hydrographic observations (Phlsgsr»
1976)* Very high runoff into a lagoon aiso may be e barrier to
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op*n~oc«*n or^anlsrE. Thia is shown in Alvarado Lagoony Mexicoy 
by tha distribution of benthic for&minitara»

15* Cr» anic production is hifh in most lacoona conparad to aost 
arcas of tile continente. I shall* Ona of the most productive areas 
is near river effluentsy probably due to soil extracts Iron river 
water* alarsnas have hl^h production* which may be due to frequent 
resupply of nutrient-rich sediment and abundant plants and blun
area algae* lagoons aiso obtain trace materials from sea watery 
including nutrientsy froc tidal activity* Hypersalina lagoons ara 
very productiva, probably due to constant resupply of nutrients 
from seawater*

If th«re is little river flow i .to a lagoon and poor water 
exchange witti the open—oceany productivity may be Io»* Superior 
lagoon on the Pacific coast of the Isthmus of Tehuantepeo* Mexicoy 
is an example of this (Cromwell y 1875 )• Host of the stream water 
Is used for irrigation and the complex lagoonal system filters out 
arst of the tidal action* Water exchange thus is very slow*

lb* Lagoons are ephemeral* They may be considered as events or 
processes on generally prngrading shoreline*

17* bxtensive marshes characteristically occur within lagoons 
where their borders are being aggraded* Abundant sediment usually 
is in suspension in lançon waters and this is mostly deposited 
around the margins at the end of the tidal excursion where current 
velocities approach zero* The finest sediment in the area is 
deposited in such marshes* Marshes aiso occur on dsltas which may 
be tributary to lagoons and those ars built primarily from sedi
ment transported by river flow and deposited as the river 
debouches into relatively open water which contains electrolytes*

The lower boundary of the marsh is at the local tide lavel 
of mean lowar high «ater «here observations of tide levels have 
been made in areas of a semidiurnal tide* The bare intertidal 
flats era between mean lower high «ater and maan lower low water* 
Tha actual relief of the marsh depends upon the tidal ranga y and 
axtends to highest high water* Characteristically low and high 
marsh ara present and they contain different assemblages of plants 
and animals; tia boundary batween tha low and high marsh zones is 
at the level of mean higher high water* The elevation of tha 
marsh boundaries can be usedy thereforey to estimate the mean 
tidal ranges in the area (Phlegery 1870)*

Marshes have high organic production* usually the highest in 
the lagoonal envlronmenty and they ara Important nursery araas for 
Juvenile fishy shrimpy etc*
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18. The Irlnclpel non-living resources of lapoonal areas are 
salt deposits and sand and shell used for construction Materials.

Production of salt (NaCl) requires the presence of Io» dikes 
between the salt evaporation pans and the vain part of the lagoon. 
Such dikes nay be artificial or natural) and there aust be deliv
ery of lagoon water to the salt pans by flooding or pumping or 
both (Phlegeri 1969).

The dredging of shell fro» lagoons say damage or destroy the 
only hard lottos habitat where oysters* for example* can attach 
and develop. This has happened in some of the south Texas 
lagoons. Dredging of sand should be carefully controlled.
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TUF FbLShlNG OF WELL-NIXED TIDAL LAGOONS AND ITS SEASONAL
FLUCTUATION

by

J*T*F* ZUnarmaoi NatherUnds Institut* for See Research* Texel»
Tbe Netherlands

INTRODUCTIOS

The flusnii.g of a coastal lagoon with water from the adjacent 
shelf sea Is an importent abiotic factor In Its ecology* For the 
purposes ol the discussion* we consider coastal lagoons to be 
Inland see areas* stretched alon« the coast* protected from direct 
contact with the open sea by a harrier in which only relatively 
small Inlets provide e means of coeeunlcatlon between the lagoon 
and the sea (Phleger* 1969)* Any tide In the lagoon Is forced by 
co-oscillation with the tide of the open sea* penetrating through 
the inlet(s)* lagoons may or may not be influenced by fresh water 
runoff from the land* If they are* such a runoff produces* apart 
from other significant cho*nico~blological effects* a decrease of 
the salinity in the lagoon as compared with the open sea* This 
differential thus provides a means by which to calculate a rei*” 
vant flushing time scale* If fresh water supply is absent or 
insignificant* the reverse may occur* i*e** evaporation in the 
lagoon may cause tbe salinity in the lagoon to be greater than the 
value at the seaward entrance (Phleger and Ewing* 1962)* A flush” 
lng time scale is much less easily calculated in this casa because 
of indeterminacy in the magnitude of evaporation*

As will be shown in the next chapters* the flushing tia* scale 
of a particular lagoon may differ appreciably according to its 
definition* however* whatever the definition say be* it can be 
stated that the flushing time seals depsnds on ths charactsr and 
strength of the physical transport processes in the lagoon and 
aiso* to some extent* in the adjacent sea* There is a rather Um” 
lted amount of literature on specific physical transport mecha
nisms acting in such arcas* specially as compared with the extan” 
siva literature on this subject in the mora familiar estuaries* 
Although it say be supposed that estuarina transport processes are 
aiso of importance for coastal lagoons* it should be kept io eind 
that due to their different morphology and to the often leeser 
importance of fresh water runoff* the significance of tidal and 
wlnd'indueed transport processes* as compared with the (thermo) 
haline circulation* may be mora important* An elementary account 
of tuase processes in coastal lagoons has bsen given by Groen
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(1S63). For tore extensive surveys one is forced to consult tbe 
relevant reviews cn estuaries (cf« Bowden 1967; Fischer* 1976)* 
From hereon we shall only deal with lagoons in which density cur
rents play a negligible role in the gross transport pattern» Such 
lagoons elii he well—nixed vertically due to the combined effect 
of tide and wind~induced turbulence*

\»e now turn to the central topic* that is* the presence of any 
seasonal fluctuation in the flushing of coastal lagoons* Seasonal 
fluctuations in the strength of physical transport processes ara 
not dealt with in either of the reviews mentioned* After ali* 
this is not surprising* The present author knows of no axtanelva 
study reported in the literature concerning the seasonal fluctua* 
tion of flushing Intensity in any coastal lagoon or inland sea* 
For this reason alone such a study should he strongly encouraged 
es a topic of future research* In the Meantime we shall dasi with 
the subject in an indirect way by reasoning from what is known 
about seasonal fluctuations in quantifias of iotarast to flushing 
processes* It will he evident that the tide cannot be regarded as 
such; the only effect of (limited) significance being a eaaaonal 
modulation of the solar tides according to distance and declina
tion of the sur.* On the other hand* any seasonal effect will be 
strongly couplco to atmospheric processes* The Influence of the 
latter or t)« lagoon can he roughly subdivided to direct and indi* 
ract affects* Included in the former is the locally induced wind— 
rfr!ft currents in the lagoon es wall es any set*up of tha water 
Uval connected with these currents; in the latter the variable 
(non'tldal ) transport of water through the inletCs ) forced by the 
variable action of the atmosphere on the adjacent sea* These 
transports too can be connected with sea level variations in the 
l«Koon. After reviewing in the next chapter the general aspects 
of the flus)in? of coastal lagoons* ws shall daal In a rathar tan* 
tative way with its seasonal cycle*

Hilla ULU. XHAh&tGXl EfiDCHaaES JLÜ COESIA!» LACOQNS

Adytetior - diffusion

It is common practice fo classify physical transport processes as 
being eltner edvactlon or diffusion* Although the division itself 
is not free of ambiguity we shall follow that division* Loosely 
speaking* processes that carry a given water mass form one point 
to another without changing its spread are called advectlve* those 
processes that concurrently change their spread ere called diffu
sive* It ehoulu he noted that tha division depends on the tias 
urd space scales under consideration* Mow* given any two points 
(A* U ) in a lagoon separated by a distance (LI* we may form two 
time scales related respectively to the advective and tha diffu
sive processes acting alen*, the transport path from A to B* If U 
is a characteristic velocity of advection and JC a charactaristic
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diffusion coefficient, the time scale 
advection Iron A fo fl is L/U, ehereas 
pieta nlxitg of the «ater mass between 
A dimensionless <Peclet, Pe) number may

to move any «ater mass by 
the time scale for a eos— 
A and B is of order L*/f. 
now be formed:

Pe =
LÜ

CU

According to the value of Pe, transport processes say be clas
sified as either advective ( Pe << 1) or diffusive C Pe >> 1 )• Amo- 
elating the length scale L with tbe overall dimension of tbe 
lagoon, the Pe-number is a measure of the relative strenth of 
advective and diffusive processes in producing a complete flushing 
of tbe latcon. Realistic values for tbe scaling parameters In a 
lagoon ara:

0 (0 to IO”* m sec ), K C IO to IO3 ma sec 1 ),
L C IO3 to 105m I

Thus the Pc-number may show a large range of values» 
from << 1 to >> 1. However, in the absence of any significant, 
mora or lees tina independent flow through the lagoon, ita flush
ing «iii always have to be classified as diffusies. Such a situ
ation is certainly met with in a tidal lagoon which has only one 
inlet at its ssaward end and no runoff antorlng from tha land.

As wa do not consider the effects of density currents hera, we 
shall say that any diffusion In the lagoon must arise either from 
tidal or wind action. The former Is normally the most important 
process, although tha way in which tbe tide generates nixing In 
coastal embaymenta Is nsarly always cospllcatsd. First, tbsrs Is 
a direct production of snail scala turbulsnes by tidal currants. 
Howsver, small scale turbulence becoaes an Important diffusive 
agency only by Its Interaction with large seals spatial Irregular— 
ltlaa In tha currant velocity field. These Irregularities thsar 
selves ara produced by the geonetry of the basin which is often 
very complicated. nirae processes, producing large seals diffu
sion duo to the basin gsoastry say ba aentioned bera:

(1) longitudinal diffusion duo to lateral shear of the tidal 
currant caused by friction along the aidas of the ohannal or 
over a varying bottom topography. Tha affaet la only of 
importance if tha tia# scala of crosa-channol alxlng by 
asall scala turbulence Is of tbs order of tbs tidal period. 
Soa Fischer <1976) for further discussion.
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(Il) longitudinal diffusion due fo -temporal storage of «ater in 
stagnant areas, over tidal flats, etc* Such a storage say 
cause a shift of parts of a «ater «ass and thereby proaote 
its spreading* The process has been discussed qualitatively 
by Pestae ( 1954 )» A quantitative theory has been given by 
Okubo ( 1973) and, wore recently, by Dronkers (1978)* Tbe 
latter author has shovn that the effect of tidal storage 
basins may lead to realistic values of the longitudinal dlf— 
fusion coefficient In the order of IO2 m2 sec ~1•

(Ul) longitudinal diffusion by tide-induced residual currents* 
Ir shallow tidal areas of complicated geometry the tide 
Itself generates, by nonlinear interaction, a residual cur
rent velocity field (see Zimmerman, 1981 for a review)* 
Superposition of Irregularly distributed residual currents 
upon the tide gives rise to a diffusion process, as has been 
described by Zlitmerman ( 1976b, 1978)* Residual currents may 
account for very large diffusion coefficients, in the order 
of IO3 m2 sec-1 •

In ali three cases the diffusion coefficients may be expressed in 
the tidal parameters l (horizontal displacement amplitude) and 0 
( velocltj amplitude) by

The "constant” c, however, represents different physics, according 
to «hich of the processes mentioned is described by (2)*

As to the effect of the wind field over the lagoon in producing 
enhanced mixing, the effect of an irregular bottom topography may 
aiso give rise to circulation cells as in the case of residual 
circulation induced by the tide* A simple picture is given in 
Groen (I960)* Although we suppose that Its effect is quantité'*' 
tivsly of minor Importance as compared witti that of the tide, it 
might provide a mechanics which gives a slight seasonal fluctua* 
tlon in the strength of the Internal mixing processes in the 
lagoon*

ZJaiahlaa Ilma *£aJLcb

A representative time scale for tbe flushing of a lagoon is the 
average transit time through the basin of «ater parcels entering 
at a particular place* If, in a stationary state, the flux of 
parcels into (and out of) the lagoon is given by F and the total 
mass of the parcels present in the basin, having entered at that 
particular place, is M, it has been shown by Bolin and Rodhe 
(1973) that, no matter what the spread in the transit times say 
be, the average transit time, t , is given by:
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T - O ü
F

(3)

It should he noted that values of To may vary considerably 
Cor sea «ater entering and leaving through the inlet and* tor 
instance) fresh eater entering the lagoon at its landward side and 
aiso leaving through the coastal inlet (Zineraani 1976a )•

Another Time scale* related to the average transit tine* is the 
average age* * of water parcels that entered at a particular 
place; the age being the tine interval that has passed after the 
parcel has entered the basin* Hjorkstrce ( 1978 )* in a discussion 
of Uolin and Rodhe (1973) and Ziaaernan (1976a) has shown that the 
average age is related to the average transit time and the m*s* 
spread* 2 * of the transit tinea around that average by

a t

T a
(4 )

bonce* any spread in the transit time Increases the average 
age* As such a spread is completely due to diffusive processes* 
it is suggested that there may exist a definite relationship 
between the basin Pec let-number ( 1 ) and the average age*

Now* iz speaking about the flushing time scale of a lagoon in 
the rast of this peper we mean the average transit time defined by 
(3)* applied to parcels entering the basin through the coastal 
inlst ("sea water parcels" )•

Tidal and non-tidel flushing

If we ignore* for the time being* any influence on tbe ecosystem 
of a coastel lagoon exercised by runoff from the continent* then 
we see that its internal development* Including a possible sea
sonal eyela* is strongly dependent on the flushing of the lagoon 
with water from the adjacent sea* Normally the boundary between 
open sea and lagoon* located near the inlets* forms a discontinu
ity for a lot of ecological factors* The extent to which the 
lagoon can meintain an equilibrium determined only by local pro
cesses depends on the flushing time see le of the lagoon as com
pared with the time scale of the processes considered* As to the 
flushing tlma scales(s) connected with the intrusion of soa water* 
it is the processes nearest to the inlet which determine to a 
large extert the rapidity of the flushing* Aiso physical trans
port processes may show a pronounced discontinuity in character at 
the bouncery between lagoon and sea* As for tidal lagoons* the
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flushing with eta we ter Loth by tidal and non-tidal processae can 
be understood by a reappraisal ol the classical "tidal prism” con” 
capt (see Lowciec* l£b7 for a discussion)»

Let us suppose that the boundary between "sea water” and 
"lagoon eater” is situated in the inlet at low water slack* During 
the next ticoc a volume V » called the tidal prism» is introduced 
into the lamoen» V can be written as the product of the amplitude 
of horizontal tidal displacement» 1» and an effective area A as 
V = 21A. Jn its simplest fora the concept of flushing by means 
of the tidal prism method now assumes:

(ii that the volume introduced during the flood is completely 
mixed with the low tide volume of tbe lagoon* and

(ii) that the volume subsequently leaving the lagoon during tbs 
ebb is completely mixed with the adjacent sea» supposed to be 
of infinite volume*

Both assumptions» of course» can be criticized* First» the mixing 
of tiij volume Introduced during the flood with tbe low tide volume 
of tne lagoon can be more realistically thought of as a piston 
pusula*, a vclume into the lagoon» thereby only shifting tbe bound
ary between "sea” and "lagoon” water inwards* At the same time 
tile inflow is producing an intense turbulent mixing process» 
thereby "diffusing" the boundary between both water masses* If 
tne diffusion process is characterized by a diffusion coefficient 
K» then the volumes effectively exchanged across the boundary of 
both water masses during a tidal period» T, will be of the order 
A( 2KT ) • lhus a fraction a of the introduced volume (tidal prism) 
is exchanged with the sea during each tide» being given by

a ( 2KU-
21

( 5 )

Substituting (2) for k in (5)» we have
ia - <1T c ) 2

( 6 )

As c may vary between IO”2 to IO”1 (orders of magnitude)» a will 
show a ren».» ol values from about IO”1 to 0*5* It now reaains to 
be seen whether the exchanged volumes are» at the sane time» coa” 
pletely mixed either with the "sec water” volume or eith the vol
ume ot "I a*cor water”* For the latter» this will be the casa If 
the "internal mixing time scale” is of the order of ths tidal 
period» Il L is the effective length of the lagoon» this time 
scale is of the erder l2/2k» Bence» only if L = 2al io the
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3xchfmfeS(i volume almost completoly nixed with the low tide volume 
of the lejiccn. however, such a situation will only be met with 
in cases of very small lagoons. Or the other hand complete 
removal rather then complete mixing of the exchanged volume of 
lagoon water with water from the adjacent sea often takes place 
due to the hydrographic situation near the inlet at its seaward 
side* Longshore currents and asymmetry in the tidal outflow and 
inflow pattern give rise to a rapid displacement of the water 
leaving the lagoon during the ebb, so that during the next flood 
almost completely "new” see water enters the lagoon* In this 
case, it will be evident that, following the above reasoning, the 
fraction of lagoon water replaced each tidal cycle by sea water is 
given by aVt /V (V being the low tide volume of the lagoon)* Its 
reciprocal value can be regarded as the average transit time of 
sea waiter parcels (the tidal period acting ae the time unit), 
bearing ir mind that represents a flux of eea water parcels, 
if divided by T, end V in the "mass" of soa water present in the 
basin (see (3))*

»« have seen that, roughly speaking, the volume exchanaed 
between sea and lagoon during each tidal cycle is proportional, 
but not necessarily equal to the "tidal prism"* The factor of 
proportionality (6) depends on the way along which the tide gener
ates a diffusive velocity field* It should be noted that the pro
portionality is a result of coupling the diffusion coefficient K 
to the tibai parmeters U and l in (2), as can be seen by following 
the derivation of (5) and (6); 1* e*, the flushing of the lagoon 
increases with V t rot because of an Increase in tidal prism volume 
proper, but because such an increase does give rise te an enhanced 
diffusion coefficient, due to larger tidal velocities* In some 
way the energy of the diffusive part of the velocity field is 
dependent upon the amount of tidal energy dissipated in the lagoon 
per unit rasa and time* The latter is roughly proportional to 
UtJ/H (H being e representative depth)*

Apart from the periodic tidal intrusion of sea water in the 
lagoon there often exists a considerable non-tidal flux of soa 
water through the entrance, forced by non-tidal long waves on the 
adjacent shelf* These non—tidal fluxes do not show the strict 
periodicity of the tidal discharge, but say be thought of as a 
random superposition cf oscillating discharges of different peri
ods and amplitudes* As for a given velocity amplitude, the dis— 
placement cf a we ter mass is inversely proportional to the fre
quency, subtidal frequencies may play an Important role in the 
displacement spectrum (Smith 1977, 1978), sometimes ' oven having 
greater Influence than the tidas, although they may be of minor 
importance in the velocity spectrue* Since the internal diffusion 
processes ere related to the energy dissipation forced by the 
velocity spectrum, it may ba supposed that the internal mixing 
processes, represented by a longitudinal diffusion coefficient K, 
are less influenced toy the eubtidal frequencies in the discharge
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through -the inlet of the lagoena On the other hand, tho 
"non-tidal prism" may be of the same importance as the tidal 
Prisma It now remains to b: seen in which may the non-tidal prism 
nay add to the flushing cf the lagoon#

Keeping the random character of the non-tidal fluxes in mind, 
we may form a representative non—tidal prism, V , fro» the meen— 
square non-tidal velocity, U* • <Uo2> i , and an integral correla
tion time scale of the non—tidal velocities, T* :

V 0 = AU*T* a

Analogously to the above reasoning concerning the «ater exchange 
by the tidal prism, «e now suppose that over a time Interval T* a 
volume V is introduced into the lagoona By the concurrent action 
of the diffusive processes, mainly induced by the tide, a volume 
of order A( 2KT* )è in exchanged witti the lagoon water volunta This 
exchanged volure Is subsequently transferred to the sea and com
pletely removed when the non-tidal prism has again left the 
lagoon, as in the case of the tidal reisei# However, due to the 
concurrent existence of flushing by the tidal prism over the time 
interval , pert of the volume A(2kT*)imay have been transferred 
to the sea by tidal exchange# Hence the effective exchange by the 
non-tidal prier le that part which has not yet baan removed from 
the lagoon by tidal exchangea An estimate of the latter can be 
derived es follows# Whereas a volume A(2Kt*)$ of the non-tidal 
prism is exchanged with the lagoon et its landward side, the same 
volume is exchanged with the sea at its seaward side by tha tidal 
prism# If these volumes overlap each other it is the non-overlap
ping part of the volume exchanged witti the lagoon at the landward 
side of the non-tidal prism that Is effectively removed by non-ti— 
dal processesa Hence there is an optimum in the non-tidal 
exchange if the volumes exchanged at the seaward and landward side 
of the non-tidal prism are precisely equal, so that they Just do 
not overlap each other# In that casa the exchanged volumes 
A(2Kt*)$ each occupy half the non-tidal prism:

$U*T* = ( 2Kt ) è
(8)

or
l
0<U*>T*o la

( 8 )

For a given T*, (8) gives an optimum value for water—exchange by
the non-tidal Prisma If ths equality (9) is not satisfied,
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exchange by the non-tidel prise is loss effective* either, in the 
esse of sirell U*, by the fact that part of the exchange is 
effected by the tide es it would be in the essence of the non- 
tidal pris»; cr, in the casa of lar>> ù*. by the fact that for 
given t* there is not enough tine to till half the non-tidal prise 
with water free the lagoon by turbulent tide—induced diffusion* 
Hence, whereas the volume exchangrd by the tidal prism is propor- 
tioral to the tidal prisa itself, according to (5) and (6) the 
fraction d of the non-tidal prisa, which consists of lagoon water 
effectively exchanged by the in— and outflow due to non—tidal cur
rents, is a function of the ratio <U|>T*/K* As £ depends on the 
statistical parameters <0*> end x* of the non-tidal long wave 
spectrum, it a ay be thought that any seasonal effect in the flush— 
ing of e lagoon will be produced by a seasonal fluctuation of 
these parameters* Evidence for such a fluctuation will be dimr~ 
cussed in the next section*

SEASEEAL EL.Vffl.flAI-L.CifS

lX £££ lfiv.fc.1

The non-tidal prism discussed in the previous section is connected 
with non-tidal sea level fluctuations* These are forced by the 
atmosphere, mainly in a random way* As was shown, it is tha vari
ance of the current velocity spectrum at the lagoon inlet (or the 
variance of the sea level spectrum) and its correlated time scale 
which ara of importance in the process of non-tidal flushing* be 
summarize here some of the literature on this subject*

Nor.—tidal nea level fluctuations in coastal areas are reported 
by Smith (1977, 1978), Vang and Elliott ( 1978) and Elliott and 
Wang ( 1978)* The first author reported dominant sea level fluctu
ations at periods of 4—b days in Corpus Christi Bay, Texas* That 
period was aiso observed to be of importance in the Chesapeake Bay 
by the latter authors* In both cases It was the fluctuation in 
the cross shelf component of the wind stress which was thought to 
he responsible for soa lovei fluctuations In the bays at the fre
quency considered* It is well known from meteorological data that 
in mid-latitudes at a period of 3~5 days, spectra of several vari
ables show a peak associated with the time scale of depressions 
formed in and advected by the mid-latitude zonal westerly flow. 
Hence the observed peak in the soa level spectrum at 3-5 days nay 
be a direct consequence of thio effect* However, it should be 
noted that aiso a completely white atmospheric noise spectrum 
might induce a peaked soa level fluctuation spectrum at thsse 
periods if the adjacent shelf should have a normal mode in that 
frequency band, as has besn reported by Brooks (1978)* Vang and 
Elliott (1H78) aiso found a peak in the sea level speetrus at 
periods of about 20 days* This peak was thought to be produced by 
the alongsghcre component of the wind stress producing an Ekman 
transport perpendicular to the coasta Without observing such a
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peak» Sini Th (1978) niso thought Ekmen transport to be responsible 
for the very low frequency part of the sea level spectrum. As to 
the existence of u peak at 20 days for Chesapeake Bay» it is not 
clear whether this peak is a direct consequence of ataospheric 
forcing at that frequency or that another mechanise bavins a pref
erence for that period plays a role. Finally» it should be noted 
that the observed large variance of the soa level at sub”tidal 
frequencies with one or more pronounced peaks probably requires: 
first a location at mid latitudes» and secondly» the existence of 
a pronounced continental shelf in front of the coast. The latter 
is necessary for the curl of the wind stress to produce apprécia” 
ble set up or set down alone the coast. The former provides large 
variance in the wind stress with a dominance of fluctuations hav” 
ing a tin-e scale of the order of 3—5 days. If a shelf is almost 
absent» as near islands in the open ocean» the response of soa 
level to variable weather is merely of the inverted barometric 
effect» with wind stress playing a minor role. The spectra show 
monotonously increasing variance with decreasing frequency ("red" 
spectra) without the existence of pronounced peaks» except at the 
annual frequency (Groves and Hannan» 1368; Wunsch» 1972).

JE.Vuctvft.ti en a in i.l.vaiiin.k intensity

Retun.lng now to the question of seasonal variability in the 
flushing intensity of a coastal lagoon» we say speculate» in view 
of the literature reviewed above» that such a variability might 
arise from a seasonal effect in the intensity of non—tidal dis
charges through the lagoon inlet» assuming its integral time scale 
to be a constant of the order of 3 to 5 days. As the effectivity 
of non”tidal flushing has an optimum for fixed x* » given by (9)» 
it is not £ priori clear whether an increasing <Uo2> may Increase 
or decrease the effect of non”tldal flushing. However» a rough 
estimation shows that in general an increase in <Uo2> increases 
the flushing effectivity. A reasonable range for K in (9) is IO2 
to IO3 m2sec~1. Using T* as given above» it may be shown that 
<u„*>i should have a value between 5 and 20 cm sec-1.

An estimation of <Uo2>^ from non-tldal soa level variance can 
be made as fellows. If L is the length of the lagoon 
(L = IO3 — IO5»)» h» a measure of the mean-square sea level vari” 
anca (h z IO”1») and h the depth of the lagoon (B z 10m)» then 
<U02> Lh/h. Using the above given values» <Uo2>Jwill at most 
be of the order IO-2 m sec”1 which is below the estinated optimus 
value. Heros any Increase In <Uq2> will give an increase in the 
noa"tidal flushing effectivity. As <Uo2> must be expected to be 
large in autumn and winter and small in late spring and summer» 
the flushing of a coastal lagoon will correspondingly be large in 
winter ard smaller during the summer.
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S h iii MENTAL Y PROCESSES IN COASTAL LACC ON S

by

Maynard Nichols (1) and George Allen (2)

XNTNOJÜCTICK

A coBbtal lagoon Ip a distinct dynamic environment where different 
energy forces act to supply and distribute sediment from land and 
see* The interplay of energy and sediment operates in a shallow 
body of water which is partly enclosed by a barrier and which has 
restricted or ephemeral communication with the sea through one or 
more ir.lcts (ihleger* I960)» The presence of an enclosing barrier 
distinguishes a Iotoon from an estuary* Sedimentary processes 
active in lagoons* like erosion* transportation and deposition 
create distinctive morphologic and sedimentary features* By rec
ognizing these features* or by observing the processes directly* 
one can gain an understanding of sedimentary processes* Such an 
understanding is an essential link in any multidisciplinary effort 
to solve practical problems in an environment which is threatened 
by population expansion* accelerated residential and commercial 
development* engineering works and by pollution*

The purpose of this paper is to review the present understand
ing of sedimentary processes controlling the influx* transport and 
deposition of sediment in coastal lagoons* important questions 
addressed are: What ara the important sediment sources and 
dynamic factors active in a coastal lagoon? How is the amount and 
type of lagoonal sedimentation affected by different sedimentary 
processes? What is the effect of climatic stress? What salient 
processes common to many lagoons provide a rational means for cat
egorizing lagoon types? The search for an understanding of lagoon 
processes reveals many unsolved problems* This paper not only 
provides students and interdisciplinary workers a review of lagoon 
processes* but aiso encourages study in an area where much work 
remains to be done*

H I STGklCAL ZEA SPEC T_I V E

Knowledge of sedimentary processes in lagoons over tbe past 80 
years has grown along different lines of inquiry* Early interest 
centered on morphological features that relate to geological evo
lution of lagoons» adjacent marshes* inlets and barrier ielande 
(e*g*t Oavis* 1898* Johnson* 1919; Lucke* 1934)* The problem of



recognizing ancient l&goon and barrier deposits as a guide lor 
petroleum exploration stimulated much Inquiry during the 1950as* 
Sedimentary patterns were delineated from textural* compositional 
and structural features of modern deposits in the Wadden Sea (Yan 
Straften* 1954* 1959)* in tidal flat lagoons bordering the North 
Sea* and in lagoons of the USA Guii coast (Shepard and 
Moorei 1£60; Susnak* I960)» Some of the patterns and leatures 
were related to hydraulic conditions and deposltional processes in 
a general way*

Ile first notable study directed specifically to sedimentary 
processes vas that of krumheln (1939) in Barataria Bay of the USA 
Guii coast* in which he showed that distributions of particle size 
were sensitive to hydraulic conditions* Inman and Chamberlain 
(1955) demonstrated that particle size distributions in Tsxas 
Bays* USA Guii coast* result from different transport processss* 
mainly bottom wave agitation* and from different amounts and types 
of sediment supply* The oetalled results of Stewart (1958) in San 
Niguel Lagoon* Mexico* showed how textual and compositional prop
erties are closely linked to environmental processes*

The proLlen of fine sediment accumulation in the Wadden Sea and 
the cause ol landward transport from the North Soa led Dutch 
workers (Var Strotten and Kuenen* 1957* Postma* 1954* 1961* 1967) 
to study tie dynamics of sediment transport by direct observation 
of suspended sediment and water movement* This approach* and 
related lica measurements and lap effects* has been applied to 
problems in estuaries* (Nichols* 1974; Allen and Castaing* 1973)* 
a tidal creek (Boor* 1975) and In lagoon inlets (Byrne* 1975* Car
tel* 1972)* Only a few studies report the effects of wave pro
cesses on shoals and Hats (Anderson* 1972* Postma* 1957)* A 
pratlcel need to stabilize inlets resulted in studies by Bruun and 
Gerritsen (I960) that defined a ratio ol tidal prism to longshore 
drift for maximum stability* O'Brien (1969) found that the flow 
ares c1 an inlet is a function of tidal prism* Because hydraulic 
conditions era often complex* hyoraullc models have been employed 
to predict sediment transport effected by engineering works (Sim
mons* 1966)* Increasingly* predictions have been facilitated by 
numerical models* e*g** Odd and Owen (1972)* Leendertse wt >1» 
(1973) and April and Brett ( 1975)*

Alter it was learned that organisms exert a profound effect 
upon sediments in which they live (Sanders* 1958)* numerous stud
ies of animal-sediment relationships emerged* Burrowing in sedi
ment results lr. particle displacement (Schafer* 1962) and in turn* 
affects mass properties (Khoads* 1974)* Some deposlt-feeders 
fractionate ar.d sort particles of ditfersnt sizes (Myers* 1677); 
others deposit sediment as fecal peltata and pseudofeces (Warss* 
1967; Haver and Morales-Alamo* 1972) and thus snhancs sedissnt 
accumulation• A detailed review of the growing voluta of litera
ture or eflecte of animals and plants on sediments is bsyond tbs
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An understanding, of chemical processes In lagoon sedlaents 
stems Tros' studies of evaporite deposition from models (Serutoo, 
1953) end field observations (Evans and Bushy 1973). Chemical 
conditions for flocculation of clay minerals were treated by Shi— 
tehouse» £_t (I960)» Einstein and Krone (1961) and Gibbs 
( 1977). Festina ( 1969) showed the effect of hydrography on the 
concentration of chemical compounds associated with suspended eat’-’ 
ter. Dia^enetic charges of sediment chemistry are presented by 
Friedman and Gavish» 1970 and Oppenheimer» 1960.

During the past decade» a concern with effects of pollution» 
dredging and filling» and the need for coastal zone management» 
has provided an impetus for process oriented studies like the case 
histories by Orme (1975)» Harbrldge» il al. < 1976! and Nichols 
and Towle (1977).

Commonly, lagoons have been studied individually and by differ
ent methods» or for the special features they may hold* Few work’ 
era have studied more than a single lagoon (Emery and Uchupl» 
1972). Consequently» the present state of knowledge consista of a 
random distribution of fata. There are few general reviews of 
lagooral sedimentary processes but summaries of sediment charae* 
terlstlcs ere presented by Emery and Stevenson (1957) and Folger 
(1972). Many useful sediment papers ara found in symposia volumes 
hy Trask ( 1955)» Leuff ( 1967)» Caatanares and Phlsgsr ( 1969)» Nsl” 
son (1972)» Institut ds Geologie du Bassin d’Aquitaine 1 1974)» 
Cr on lr. <1975 ) and %iley < 1976).

PROCESSES

Lagoons fore where coastal embayments or depressions bacona partly 
enclosed hy a barrier separating them from the adjacent sea. A 
barrier «iii form on a low lying coast where there is an abundant 
supply of sediment. This usually consists of sand or gravei sup
plied by longshore drift» or sand which reaches the coast from a 
river» glacier or eroding headland. Ocean waves aust be active» 
either alongshore or on a gentle sloping offshore bed» to trans* 
port sand alongshore or onshore and build the barrier. In some 
areas» vegetation» coral reefs or tectonic structures create a 
barrier ( Lankford» 1976).

Logeons develop best on coasts with a history of aubvisrgsncs 
associated with the liolocene rise of sea level during the last 
22»U00 years. Emery (1967) showed that lagoons were common whore 
the continental shelf and coastal plain is wide and flat» espe
cially when level rose at a relatively aloe paee (Fig. 1).

scope of tMs (.aper* The reader is referred to papers by Pryor
(1975); hcward and Frey (1975) and Frey and Hasan (1978).
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Fig* I Relationship of lagoon development to (A) post—glaciei 
rise of ata level and to (B) profile of the continental 
shelf* dotted zones* Modified after Emery (1967; AAAS 
Pub* No* 83* p* 11* copyrleht 1967 by the American Associ
ation for Advancement of Science*

Protective barriers can originate in different «aya* First* 
lagoons that form in a submerged coastal depression at a river 
mouth are enclosed by growth of spits across open water* The bar* 
rler srit is often supplied with sediment from local eroding head
lands (Gilbert* 1885) (Fig* 2 A ) or regional longshore drift* How
ever » where deltaic sedimentation is active* lagoons may form in 
marginal depressions or in troughs behind cuspata barriers built 
by reworked deltaic sediment (Fig* 2 B )• Second* many lagoons 
form by submergence and flooding of coastal lowlands behind a for
mer dune ridge or beach (Zeigler* 1959* Royt* 1967) (Fig* 3)* 
With a slow rise of soa lovei* e*g** in the last 5*000 years (Fig* 
3-2)* the dune ridge becomes a barrier ridge* Inlets occupy low 
parts and allow passage of river water or tidal currents* Another 
theory of barrier formation concerns the build up of an offshore 
bar to form a lagoon barrier (Lankford* 1976)* However* this pro
cess is controversial and does not appear to be presently wide'*1 
spread* According to Hoyt (1967 )* depth of the lagoon depends on 
the amount of submergence and the original altitude of tbs ares 
(Fig* 4)* Width of the lagoon depends not only on the amount of 
submergence but on the slope of the original land suface* Onca 
formed* a lagoon barrier system may be reworked many times with 
sediment from the nearshore bed during its landward retreat*

When seoiment supply from longshore or offshore exceeds the 
transport capacity of tidal or fluvial currents to maintain inlet 
channels between barriers* a lagoon is sealed off from the sea* 
Such closed or impounded lagoons* often called ponds or "blind 
estruarles" (Day* 1951)* are periodically connected to the soa
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.LAGOON
LAGOON

HEADLAND

DELTAIC INFILL & 
CUSPATE BARRIER

ERODING HEADLAND
& SPIT

.Fifi* 2 Types of laKoon lomation associated with river mouths!
(A) eroding headland and prolongation of a spit; (B) del
taic infill with marshes» marginal depressions containing 
lagoons and cuspate barriers witti lagoónal troughs*

when storm eaves breach the barrier* Where oarrier sediments are 
porouei a "closed" lagoon may experience subsurface exchange with 
the soa*

A lagoon may evolve from partial Isolation behind a barrier or 
spit toward complete closure and thence into a marsh or swamp* 
Eventually» a lagoon is filled by sedimentation and replaced by a 
coastal plain with rivers and streams passing seaward through the 
former tidal entrance* Alternately» if the barrier is eroded» a 
lagoon may evolve from partisl Isolation behind the barrier to an 
open coastal bey* Such changes depend on the rate of coastal sub* 
mergence» the rate of sediment infilling and supply of sediment to 
the barrier* Dominant physical processes ara discussed in a sub** 
sequent sectior.* These factors» in addition to long-term changes 
of soa lovei» encroachment of marshes and storms» produce a vari
ety of lagocn configurations with complex histories» e*g*» those 
reported by Lankford (1976) along coasts of Mexico* The geologic
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2 SEA LEVEL RISE & SUBMERGENCE
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fa*. a Stapes In the lornttion of 
flooding ox coastal lowlands 
Modified from Godfrey ( 1S76)

a U«oon-barrier systen by 
bahlnd a beach or dune ridge* 
and Hoyt ( 1967)*

origin provides a valuable vantage point for describing eodem 
processes tnd for recognizing different types of lagoons around 
world coasts*

SOUK cis iii. SECLLHfJil

Lagoon sedlmer t is sujlied froa many sources* In some lagoons the 
sediment is derived locally from the shores* the barrier* or from 
production within the lagoon* However* in other lagoons tbs ssdi* 
ment n.ey hove come from greet distanças eithsr from the sea or tbe 
land* on tha ether hand* sediment may "escape11 a lagoon by flush"* 
ing irto the gea* by wind erosion of flata* or by oxidation of 
organic o.atter* The proportions of sediment supplied from differ* 
ent sources varies greatly from season to season and from place to 
place*
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Fig. 4 Palationship of d«pth and width of a lagoon fornad by tub* 
mort onca behind a beach or dune ridge; from Hoyt (1967)*

Erosion of a watershed can provide a Iarae amount of fluvial 
sediment which to a lagoon* Input is relatively high where chemi
cal weathering is active, whero precipitation is high end exceeds 
evaporation and where watersheds have a high gradient for runoff* 
These factors* added to sediment characteristics* determine the 
magnitude cf erosion* This can be determined by an erosion index 
of wishmeir and Smith (1958)* In turn* the erosion rates corre— 
late with suspended sediment loads of streams or rivers draining 
into bays» estuaries or lagoons (Biggs* 1978)* During transport 
by streams» sediments are often fractionated according to particle 
size or conrositico* On low terrain only relatively fine-grained 
sediment or loo density material as mica or organic matte? is car
ried into a lagoon» except during floods* Strength of the terres
trial source is controlled by the sediment yield and the magnitude 
of river inflow*

Frosion cf lagoon shores is often a major source of sediaent 
which provides sediment directly to a lagoon* Erodable materials 
may include glacial drift* organic debris from marshes» or sand 
from old coastal plain formations* Inputs ars commonly estimated 
by tracing shoreline changes from charts and determining the vol
ume of sediment lost* 7he lagoon barrier Is an important sourca 
of sediment for most lageons* By washovers (Godfrey» 1976) and 
wind transport (Phleger» 1965) much sediment» aelnly sand» is 
introduced and trapped within a lagoon*

The nea can supply flns-gralnsd sediment in suspension which is 
transported through inlets* Concentrations ars usually quite low» 
but tidal transport mechanisms can be effective (Postae» 1967)* 
Coarse—grained sediment may be carried from the nearshore bed or
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from eroding sea cliffs via lorgahoro currants and residual bottom 
currents directed through the lagoon inlets* By knowing the coi- 
position of heavy minerals or nearshore biogenic components of the 
sand* it is possible to trace these sources*

Sediment car aiso come from sources inside the lagoon* i*e* 
( 1) from production of organisms in the fora of skeletal matter* 
either calcium carbonate shells* tests and reef debris* or sili
ceous diatom frustulos* or carbonaceous matter like grass and 
algae* or (2) from lagoor «ater by chemical reactions like precip
itation of evaporites* then supply of inorganic sediment from 
rivers* shores or the oarrier is low* biologically produced sedi
ment is often the predominant source*

A study by Bartberger ( 1976 ) provides an excellent example of 
the varied proportions of sedlmont supplied to a lagoon from dif
ferent sources (Fig* 5)*

STREAMS
5,000

1.5 mm/yr.

OCEAN WASHOVERS WIND

OCEAN

SEDIMENT SOURCES

Fig* 5 Supply of sediment to Chlncoteague Bay* Virginia* USA from 
different sources* in cubic meter year~** Total annual 
eupply is 87*000 m3 per year over 310 km2, or average sed
imentation rate of 0*3 um year-1* Bata from Bartberger 
(1976).
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Lagoons are sites «here energy input from the lanci, sea and atmos
phere are absorbed* The rate and scale of energy dissipation is 
especially important in determining the character of the sedimen
tary processes* In fact, sedimentary processes of lagoons are 
basically similar in kind the world over* Only their scale and 
intensity differ*

Sediment characteristics are directly related to the processes 
controlling erosion, transport and deposition* These processes 
can be physical, chemical or biological; they can act singly or 
together* Cf the physical processes, i*e*, those powered directly 
or indirectly by solar and gravity energy, the most Important are 
those which produce water movement and turbulence* Tides, wavss, 
«ino end river inflow are the essential energy forces that move 
water and sediment* As energy is dlsslpatsd through a lagoon, 
sediment is transported and morphology is changed*

biological activity acts mainly to produce sediment or modify 
its textural or chemical state* organisms have a capacity to 
remove enormous amounts of sediment from suspension by ingestion 
and excretion* Through such processes organisms play a key rols 
in promoting sedimentation*

In lagoons «hera physical energy is low and sporadic, transport 
is limited and sediment characteristics are strongly biological or 
chemical* In quiescent lagoons, where precipitation exceeds eva
poration, mud deposition dominates in the lagoon basin and depos
its consist of thick hadded sequences of silts and clays* By con
trast, in lagoons with a high energy state, transport is active, 
morphological changes arc rapid and sand dominates the bottom sed
iments* Tc understand the response of lagoon sediments to differ
ent types of processes, the contribution of different energy 
inputs and their controlling function must be examined*

.Bl£££ Julis*

Freshwater 
dispersion 
streams is 
ment loads 
creating a 
between river 
sufficient to

inflow acte both as a source of sediment and a sediment 
mechanism* Where the flow of water from rivers and 
high and dominates over tidal action, suspended sedi- 
are high and the river water is mixed with sea water 
marked eelinity gradient* The difference In salinity 

«ater and gea water, about 35 parts par thousand, is 
generate a two-layered estuarine density circulation

(Dyer, 1377)* Such a circulation exhibits nodes of converging 
bottom flows at the inner limit of salty water* When suspended 
sediment is brought into the convergence from either the river or 
the sea, it is trapped* Suspended sediment concentrations become 
higher than those either in the source river or lagoon «ater* 
Such a teatura, celled a turbidity maximum, is characteristic of
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ninny-w ori cf estuaries. linrertunctelj, vary llttl a Is known at 
present about these maxlea, or about density circulation. In 
lagoons. However, the high inflow and strong salinity gradients 
reported in seme lagoons like Abidjan, Vest Africa, and the cur
rent measurements in Ebria Lagoon, Ivory Coast (Gallardo, 1978), 
render this mec.har.i6m most probable, especially in deep lagoons.

vt.ere rivers debouch into lagoons, deltaic deposits accumulate 
locally noar river entrances. then a stream discharges into a 
lagoon, ire mentum is dissipated by spreading and mixing with 
ambient lamoen water. Consequently, the effluent decelerates, 
looses its transporting ability and deposition ensuee. Tbe bed 
load of sand-size sadiment is dropped immediately at the river 
mouth, forming a delta front shoal. Whereas fine-grained sediment 
in suspension, which constitutes most of the river—borne load, is 
carried farther into the lagoon and deposited over a broad area of 
the besin- In lagoons with sustained river inflow, sediment con
centrations and grain size commonly decrease with distance away 
from the river mouth. The most rapid sedimentation in a lagoon 
may be found on or near the delta, as documented by Kanes (1970)

CONTOUR INTERVAL-! FOOT 
«—lUt-llTJ SHORELINE 
w-uultU SHORELINE

MATAGORDA PENINSULA

Fig. f> Colorado River delta in iiategorda Bay, Texas, USA showing 
shoreline changes between 1859-1872 and 1935 and the 
thickness of sediment fill between 1891 and 1935. Based 
on water depth changes; from Kanes (1970).



in MatBforda Bay, Texap (Fig* 6 )• Long-contlnueri deposition at 
the river mouth results not only in up—building of the deltaic 
surface hut mainly in out—building of the delta into the lagoon» 
This process can rapidly extinguish a lagoon. Fiver—borne sedi
ment is then discharged directly into the sea* Infilling proceeds 
rapidly In lagoena of low latitude tropical coasts (e.g*, the Gulf 
of Guinea coast)*

Seasonal variations of river inflow can profoundly modify xiie 
rate of sediment influx, the lagoon hydrology and its exchange 
witti the ocean. Iii mid—latitude humid and temperate areas, spring 
rairs erode uplands and cause river flooding which delivers high 
sediment loads to lagoons* More sediment can be supplied in a few 
days of flood than in many months of average inflow* During 
floods, sediment can be moved outward and deposited seaward of the 
barrier* If high runoff is sustained, the fresh water will tend 
to form a dynamic harrier to the invasion of sea water (Phiops*, 
I960)* Separation of le^oon and ocean water masses is pronounced 
when the dynamic barrier lies closs to the geographic barrier* In 
a closed or restricted lagoon, sustained river Inflow may raise 
water levels high enough to breach the barrier and open a channel 
for short periods. Because of the lack of continuous flushing 
action to keep channels free of sediment, they tend to close.

When river inflow is low, tidal movement becomes strong rota
tive to inflow If other factors are equal. As ocean water invades 
the lagoon, salinity of landward reaches tends to Increase and 
exchange between the lagoon and ocean aiso Increases. Proportion
ately more suspended sediment may be carried inward b; tidal 
transport mechanlsvs (Postma, 1967). In long dry seasons between 
floods, Inner lagoon water may become hypersaline due to excess 
evaporation over precipitation. Therefore, the seasonality of 
sediment influx into lagoons is not only a function of variable 
runoff but depends on the seasonal balance between marine and flu
vial exchange.

In lagoons where there is no freshwatsr runoff end the climate 
is arid, lagoor water becomes hypersaline* Salinities may attain 
45 to 80 parts per thousand in landward zones such as Lasguna 
Nadre, Texas (Pusnak, 1960) and Laguna OJo de Llebre, Mexico 
( Phleger, 1965)* In such cases lagoon sedimentation is dominated 
by evaporite deposition.

When clay sediment is transported in suspension from frssh 
water into brackish lagoor watsr, it say bscoms cohesive and floc
culate. This process, studied by Einstein and Krone (1961 ) and 
Migniot (1968), promotes deposition by increasing the settling 
velocity of suspended clay particlas* Floccula settle faster 
than dispersed clay particles because the particle size is 
lncreasod, despite the lower density of floes. Growth of floes is 
promoted by conditions that bring particles togsthsr and maks coi'
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lidint particles stick* Small particles are brought together by 
an imbalance of ionic charges between particles* While in fresh 
water the charges act to keep particles dispersed, in the presence 
of salts above 2 parts per thousand particles of dissimilar charge 
are attracted* Attractive forces are supplemented by moderate 
turbulence which promotes numerous collisions* The probability of 
a particle colliding is a function of the particle concentration* 
The higher the concentration of sediment, above about 300 ppm, the 
more rapid flocculation can proceed* An excellent discussion of 
conditions required for aggregation and how they alter transport 
properties of sediment is given by Krone C1978 )• Biological pro” 
cesses may play a very important rola in agglomeration of sus
pended sediment through such processes as organic binding and 
secretion, and pelletization (Meade, 1972)* These processes may 
amplify lagoon sedimentation but their relative importance to, or 
action with, salt flocculation remains to be studied*

Although physicochemical flocculation is easily observed in the 
laboratory, we do not know if this process makes a significant 
contributies to lagoon sedimentation* Flocculation may be a tran
sient affair that takes place when sediments are in chemical dise
quilibrium with lagoon water* Dynamic conditions that develop 
during floods or storms, l*e*, sharp fresh—salt water gradients 
and high sediment loads, favor flocculation* Such conditions 
occur in polar lagoons of Alaska during spring thaws and in tropi
cal lagoons Influenced by high runoff* Einstein and Krone (1S61) 
showed that in San Francisco bay, California, floccules are 
derived from wind wave stirring of tidal flats* Field studies are 
needed tc answer critical questions! Is suspended material of 
lagoons generally aggregated or dispersed? If aggregated what is 
the state of aggregation and what conditions determine that state? 
What is the relative importance of salt flocculation and agglomer
ation by organisms or similar processes, in lagoon sedimentation? 
Unfortunately, both eloy particles and organics are very fragile 
and reactive; they are easily altered during field collection or 
laboratory analyses*

XidfLS

The dynamic character of many lagoons is strongly influenced by 
the tide* Tides create regular fluctuations of water level, ebb 
ano' flooc currents, and mixing of la«oon water* Most tidal energy 
is dissipated in inlets and channels by changing the morphology or 
by transport of sediment* Because of the wide range of world 
tides, there is a considerable variation in their effects in 
lagoons*

Rise and fall of the tide causes a significant change in the 
area and velum* of lagoon «ater* Where the tide range is high, 
the ares of flats and shoals exposed at low water may be quite 
large* As a result a large zone of the lagoon floor and marginel
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zones UiO> alternately experience eubaerinl exposure, waves and 
currents* In a macro-tidal lagoon <> 4 m ran«e ) tidal energy as 
well as wave energy is intermittently expended on a broad depth 
zone* By contrast, in a mlcrotidal lagoon, wave energy is concen
trated at £ more consistent level, a condition that facilitates 
shore erosion and impedes progradation of sarshes and tidal flats*

The principal effect ol the tides is to maintain a channel 
betweer the lagoon and the sea, thus amplifying lagoon—ocean 
exchange* The amount of water which flows through the entrance in 
and out ol a lagoon during one flood or ebb period is called the 
"tidal prism"* The tidal prism, which is related to water level 
fluctuations, is measured by the difference between mean high and 
mean low tide within the lagoon multiplied by the area* The 
resulting volume ol flow through the entrance is a unique function 
of the entrance cross-section (O'Brien, 1963), Fig* 7* On coasts 
of low tide ringei runoff and wind—driven tides may have the sama 
effect of luiintalnlii^ channels es the tidal flow in areas of mod
erate to high tide range* However, whero the -total outflow for 
long periods is low, only narrow, or few entrances can be main
tained*

Tidal currents reach greatest speeds in the lagoon entrance* 
The entrance acts like c nozzle through which the greatest amount 
of water flows into and out of the lagoon per unit time* Velocity 
depends on entrance depth and width, channel friction and the hyd
rostatic pressure created by the difference in water level between 
the ocean tr.d the lagoon*

Inside a lagoon, both the tide range and the current speed 
decrease away trowi the entrance as tidal energy is damped by fric
tion* Dt.lining is reflected by asymmetry of ebb and flood time-ve
locity curves* then the tide wave travels into a lagoon it is 
commonly deformed in sueli a way that the flood wave is shorter 
than the ebb wave* This effect produces higher current velocities 
during the flood than during the ebb* Ebb and flood flow move on 
the average the aame amount of water, but the tidal asymmetry has 
a significant effect on the landward transport of fine sediment* 
A complete description of the phenomenon, based ~n observations in 
the Dutch Hadden Sea, is given by Postma (1961, 1967)* Other fac
tors that promote landward transport in a tidal flat lagoon are:
(1 ) the erosion or scour velocity for fine-grained sediment is 
greater than the critical deposition velocity, i*e*, the minimum 
current velocity needed to pick up the sediment exceeds the mini
mum velocity necessary to keep it in suspension (Postma, 1967); 
(2) the landward reduction of average and maximum current speed, a 
feature that allows fine-grained sediment to settle out on land
ward sheni» at the and of flood; (3) the fact that the average 
depth of water, which is spread horizontally over a large area at 
high tide, and confined to channels at low tide, is greater at low 
tide than at high tide* Thus, more suspended sediment will reach
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the botton at hilli tide ( Postma* 1967 )• Flood predominance 
observed b> Warme ( 1971 ) in liu*»u Laocoon* California is produced by 
( 1) onshore waves through the inlet that reinforce flood currents 
hut retard ebb currents* (2) the effect of decreasing bottom frio” 
tion as the tide rises* i*e** ebb currents are more affected by 
frlcticn t’rcBi the bottom and from marsh vegetation as the tide 
recedes*

Much («aiment carried by tidal currents is clay or silt and 
transported in suspension* A lesser amount* the coarse sandy Bed—
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lment» 1e mainly 'transported as bed load* Ideally» the sediments 
in transport tend to be graded vertically. The dense and coarse 
components are carried near the bed by bed load» «heroae the fine 
material is distributed in suspension throughout the «ater column. 
Part of the suspended fraction remains in the water column over 
long periods as a natural "background" at relatively low concen
trations» possibly 5 to 25 mg litre-1. These sediments consist of 
fine clay particles» organic detritus» or agglomerates with low 
settling velocities. They are maintained in suspension by turbu
lence and vertical diffusion. This fraction follows transport 
routes of the residual circulation in the lagoon.

Another part of the suspended fraction is intermittently sus
pended from the bed. Concentrations go up and down with strength 
of the current. This fraction consists of clay or silt with par
ticle size Increasing with increasing velocity <Flg.' 8 1. Net 
transport of this fraction presumably follows the settling—scour 
lag model or tino-vclocity asymmetry {Postma» 1967). A distinc
tion is made (Postma» 1965 ) between the Influence of tidal current 
velocity» which determires the total amount of sediment brought 
into suspension» end turbulence which regulates the distribution 
along the vertical. As in rivers» sediment concentrations carried 
in e tidal current tend to increase toward the bed» whereas veloc
ity tends to decrease near the bed. Therefore» rates of sediment 
transport» derived by the product of instantaneous speed and con
centration» are greatest Just above the channel floor.

Strong tidal currents and marked tide level fluctuations Inter
act with lagoon sediments to produce a distinctive morphology. 
Shoals and flats ol macrotidal lagoons are often incised by Intri
cate networks of channels. Currents in the channels» which can 
exceed one meter sec-1» create bidirectional bedload transport and 
a meander ectlon that segregates currents along ebb and flood 
paths. This reaction results in sigmoidal shaped channel courses. 
In tropical areas abundant vegetation as mangroves tends to stabi
lize the shoals and maintain a reticulate channel network (Allen» 
1965)» (Pig. 9 A). This pattern contrasts to the dendritic forms 
seen on bare flats of mid—latitude lagoons (Fig. 9 B). Inward 
transport and accumulation of fine sediment can cause rapid sodi— 
mantatlor along the landward end of tidal channels and aiso build 
extensive mud flats or shoals. However» the lagoon floor can only 
build up tc a level consistent with the lower depth of wave scour
ing.

Large» fan—shaped sard deposits oftsn form along seaward and 
landward extremities of a lagoon entrance. These deposits» called 
tidal deltae» form as tidal currents loose strength when they 
escape a confining entrance (Phleger» 1969). The inner or flood 
delta» is often built during storms when wavs action and the water 
level is high. With subsidence of storm conditions» the flood 
delta may become emergent. Some flood deltas are built up into
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STATION A
8-26-1962

WATER LEVEL
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Fig• 8 N*0(>ur«n«nte of current velocity v«rsu« time and concur 
treticns of suspended sediment in Cuerrero Nojro Lagoon* 
Maxi eo* From Postma (1965)*

dunes* others ara stabilized by vegetation* Flood tidal deltae 
develop beet or coasts of moderate to high tidal range (> 2 ■ )• 
Ebb tidal deltas* which lie seaward of the inlet in the face of 
longshore currents and wave action ara poorly developed in areas 
of low tides (Hayes and lanai 1976)*

Lagoena which experience a moderate to high tide range say 
undergo periodic changes in sediment transport end morphology 
according to the lunar neap and spring tide cycle* As deson— 
strated ir estuaries (Allen e t alt « 1976)* during decreasing tide
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Fi*.. 9 (hannai patterns in lagoonal tidal flats of (A) Niger 
delta arta with reticulata pattern stabilized by mangroves 
and IB) Dutch Wedden Soa with a dendritic pattern Incised 
in bare flats» Reproduced from Davies (1973) with permis
sion from Longman Group* LTD publishers; based on Allen 
( 1 B65b )•

range» approaching neap ranga» tidal currents weaken and fine 
suspended sediment tends to settle toward the bed and deposit» By 
contrast during increasing tide ranga» i»e» toward spring ranga» 
currents become stronger; the bed is eroded and much sediment is 
resuspendeo» Such fortnightly variations aiso probably modulate 
mixing and exchange with the sea»

Water level changes affect flooding and drainage of marginal 
flats and ponde ( Warme» 1971 )• They may eet up e cycle of "etor** 
aga" and release of water from the lagoon and in turn» regulate 
exchange of lira sediment with the sea» Both these tidal effects 
are poorly known and deserve attention» Unlike fluctuations of 
waves and river inflow» tidal processes are regular and predicta'’ 
bia ■

Waves

Waves play an essential role in lagoon processes» They sort and 
transport sediments and build shoreline features like spits» 
beaches and barriers» Ihe intensity of wave action depends not 
only on the wind ouration and velocity» but on the length of fetch 
and resulting degree of exposure» Therefore» the dimensions of a 
lagoon and its orientation to the wind direction are important 
factors for wave intensity» waves affect three elements cf a 
lagoon system: (1) the lagoon barrier» (2) lagoon margins» and (3) 
the lagoon floor»
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Tits main effect of ocean eaves on the harrier shore is to gen
erate a longshore current which transports sediment alongshore» 
As waves move shoreward at an angle in shallow water* they provide 
a vector of wave energy parallel to the shore and In turn* gener
ate a longshore current» On coasts with high wave energy» where 
great quantities of sediment are in suspension» longshore currents 
can move several hundred thousand cubic meters annually» Since 
ocean waves are damped by friction inside lagoon entrances* long
shore transport *s mainly active on the seaw&rd side of barriers» 
however* at It goor. entrances where wave action is weak ( Bird* 
1964)» there is a virtual contest between tidal transport through 
the entrance and longshore transport of sand which tends to seal 
them off»

Lf.^oon shores are affected most by waves where they are exposed 
to the greatest fetch» Long narrow lagoons parallel to the sig- 
nifleant wind direction have the strongest wave action along the 
maximum fetch* Waves create beaches and beach ridges; they erode 
embryments cr promontories and build spits» cusps and cuspate 
spits» As the spits grow lagoonward» they break up a smooth shore 
into bays» Eventually they segment the lagoon into separate sub
circular basins (Bird» 1964)» In turn* the wave regime in the 
lagoon oiay change» Segmentation may evolve in stages» (Fig* IO)» 
following trends in lagoons of the Chukchi peninsula (Zenkevitchi 
1959)» by segmentation» a lagoon adjusts its form to patterns of 
waves and wind-generated circulation cells» In a study of 
lagoons on the Texas coast» USA Price (1947) showed that segmenta- 
tior was part of a dynamic equilibrium between forces shaping the 
basin according to the fetch» and the depth of effective wave 
scour» by fill and scour or segmentation» lagoons can maintain a 
characteristic ratio of average width to maximum depth»

Pesides trowth of cuspate spits» lagoons can be segmented or 
reduced in area by encroachment of reed swamps (Bird* 1964) and by 
growth of deltas» In lagoena with multiple inlets» tidal currents 
enter simultaneously through lagoon channels» meet in inner parts 
and cancel each other (Phleger and Ewing» 1962)» As sediment 
accumulates in the current null zone» the lagoon eventually 
divides»

Although waves are damped Inside lagoons» water depths are eo 
shoal that waves resuspend much fine sediment from the bed» 
Anderson ( 1972 > observed suspended sediments which followed varia
tions of weve intensity» Onca stirred up» fine sediment is redis
tributed in the net current» It tends to settle out in low energy 
embayments of a lageon or ir basins below wave base» As a result 
of the winnowing process» coarse sediment» sand» shell or» gravel 
often, reside or shoals within the lagoon»

Vf.ve processes era greatly accelerated during short periods of 
extreme storm or hurricanes» Studies of storm deposits on the
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Fi«c* IO Schsmatic diagram of the «volution of a lagoon shoreline 
leafing to segmentâtion into subcircular bays* k«pro
duced with permission from Zenkovitch <1959)» copyright 
1&S9 by th« University oi Chicago Prosa*

Texas coast (kayae» 1Ü67 ) indicate nor* sediment is «rodsd» 
transported and deposited during a few days of hurricane activity 
than curing many months or years of normal activity* talar piled 
against the coast by wind tides» superimposed on barometric tides 
and resulting storm surge» may raise lagoon «ater levels 
J to h meters «bova normal levels (Fisher» ai &!•* 19721* Storm
tides are generally higher in narrow funnel-shaped lagoons of 
river mouths then in coast parallel lagoena*

t'n a barrier island, storm waves drive shelf sand onto the 
shoreface or beach while high storm waters erode dunes and breach 
low parts of the barrier island (Fig* 11 A)* Storm-generated cur
rents can srode channels through ths barrisr and transport a large 
volume of shell and barrier sand into tha lagoon* This ssdissnt 
is deposited as a washover fan radiating from the barrier 
breaches*
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As -the hurricane passes and the winds change from onshore to 
offshore» store water piled in the lagoon » in addition to local 
runoff or river flood water of the passing store » is suddenly 
flushed through lagoon entrances or foner barrier breaches

treva erate»*

HURRICANE APPROACH

FlootfiftQ from runoff

ififeneve turbulence

Q HURRICANE AFTERMATH

Fig* 11 Schematic diagram of hurricane transport routes in tbe 
Texas Raya» USA during (A) approaching hurricans with 
broaching of barrisr and formation of washovers; (B) aft
ermath of hurricane with flushing lagoons* From Flshsr* 
et al* ( 1972 ).

(Fig* 11 B )• Such a mechanism can cause a significant transport 
of lagoon sediment onto the shelf* The occurence of graded sand 
and mud layers on the inner Texas shelf after Hurricane Carla 
(Pig* 12) implies sediment vas deposited from seaeard flowing den
sity currents (flsyes end Rana» 1977)* Nonetheless» hulk of the 
storm deposition seems to be in the washover fens* By washover 
processes a lagoon serves as a trap for coarse sediment*
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Fiji 12 Thickness ol sand 
Island, Texas, USA 
represent supposât) 
( 1P76 ).

and mud layers deposited off Padre 
after hurricane Carla, 1&61* Arrosa 
transport routes* Froc Hayes and Kana

Washover del osi ts are common on oiicrotidal coasts «hera tidal 
inlets are lee* A continuous barrier reduces or eliminates intru-
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sion cf storm «ater throuxii inlets, and titus increases high «ater 
levels conducive to overtopping the barrier* On a csologlc tias 
scale washover deposits are associated with barrier island 
retrctsti They have the effect of Maintaining shallow water on 
seaward margins of the lagoon even as sea level keeps rising* In 
the absence of eubmsrter.ee, they contribute to segmenting and 
filling a lagoon*

mum

wind acts on sediment either directly as a transport agent, or 
indirectly by creating water level changes and waves or drift cur
rents that transport sediment* Ths most obvious effects of ths 
wind are sand dunes created on lagoon barriers* These range 
to 30 m high but some reach 100 ai, e*g*, along the Aquitaine 
coast, France; the Patos Lagoon barrier, Brazil; and the Zululand 
Coast, South Africa (erate, 19731* Host barrier dunes are formed 
by the landward transport of beach sediments* In Guerrero Negro 
Lagoon, Mexico, an arid coastal lagoon, dunes migrate into the 
lagoon with a sand discharge rats of about 400,000 m year”1 
( Phleger, 196S)* Around some arid coastal lagoons, Uka Estsro 
Tasticta, Mexico (Nichols, 1960) and Laguna Hadra (Fisk, 1959), 
wind deflates high tiaal flats that ars exposed for long periods* 
As clay ani) algal crusta dry, exposed granules of clay are easily 
ramoved by ths wind* These are blown to tbs inner flats where 
they accumulate as mounds, or to ths mainland margin where they 
fora, clay dun es 2 to 6 m high* The dunes develop slopes similar 
to sand dunes hut they do not migrata*

Siron, vinei stress often causes a significant water level 
chanae called t. "wind tide" (Paris, 1978)* Sueli a change lowers 
the water lovei along lee shores and raises the level on windward 
shores* In Laguna Hadra, Isias, OSA, water Is driven across high 
tidal flats and marshes penetrating mainland margins and islands 
as a thir. sheet about 3Ü to 60 cm deep* When the wind shifts 
direction, a back and forth motion, or seiche, may develop in ths 
lagoon (kurnai*, I960). When the wind subsides or reverses dlrsc- 
tioi'. water drains back into ths lagoon leaving a portion ponded in 
troughs ano he sins* These ponds are local sites for growth of 
algae and precipitation of cvaporlte crusts*

Biological Precesses

In lagoons where ecological conditions support abundant benthic 
fauna, biological processes determine ths character of lagoon sed
imentation* They modify its physical and chemical characteristics 
and they even produce sediment* Although organisms normally do 
not directly transport sediment, their effect on local water tur
bulence, as «eli as in trapping, binding and precipitating sedi
ment, are euch that they play a key, but highly varied role, in 
sc dimertation*
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Organi sire create sediment by producing organic and skeletal 
material. Much of this* Including shells, tests and frustules, is 
Incorporated into lagoon sédiments. In Florida Bay, virtually ali 
the lima mud sediment Is skeletal detritus from algae and organ* 
isms (Stocknar, &1», 1967).

One of the most prominent results of biologic activity Is for* 
nation of oyster reefs. In some OSA Gulf Coast lagoons oyster 
reefs cover about 5% of the floor. They form bathymetric highs 
and charge tie local current regime for sediment transport. The 
reefs themselves are resistant to erosion. In lagoons »ith a low 
influx of terrigenous sediment as on arid coasts, biogenic mater
ial is the principal source of sediment.

Suspension feeders, like oysters, clams and mussels, filter 
large volumes of tina sedimentary material from the water and 
deposit it on the bed as feces or pseudofeces. Experiments with 
oysters ( Haven and Moralos*Alamo, 1966 ) revealed that oysters bio
deposition exceeded gravity settling by seven times. At such 
rates, oysters covering a 0.4 hectare area of lagoon floor could 
deposit about 7.6 metric tons of fecal material in 11 days. 
Deposit feeders like worms end gastropods swallow end ingest much 
bed sediment tc obtain fcod. Most sediment is expslled, but dur* 
ing digestion the particles acquire organic coatings that bind 
particles together. Detailed studies on volumetric capacity, 
rates of hiodepositior, etc. are reviewed by Carricker (1967) and 
Darnell (1967). In a study of Cape Cod bays, Johnson (1974) 
found that nearly ali the silt and clay particles were aggregated. 
Like floccules, the size and settling rate of fecal pellets or 
organic ept-regates is greater than individual particles, thus 
facilitating deposition. Consequently, the trensport of fine sed
iment in a lagoon, its vertical distribution and its deposition, 
can only be better understood If one recognizes that much fine 
sediment is aggregated.

Benthic endefauna commonly aix much sediment by burrowing, 
churning and grazing. Most activity is in the upper S to IO cm of 
sediment; however, some organisms burrow to 30 cm or more. Thia 
activity disrupts the initial sediment deposita and destroys lami* 
nae or layering* It reduces sediment compaction and increases 
bottom roughness by creating lrregularlties like mounds and 
depressions* These effects make the sediment mora susceptible to 
erosion and resuspension during stores or periods of strong tidal 
currents.

Most lagoons In non-arld climates have luxuriant growths of 
vegstatlor. This vegetation can totally modify the shore configu
ration, water circulation and alter ths sediment transport end 
«(epositionel regime* Numerous subtidal grasses, salt marshae, 
mangroves and algae play a significant role in either reducing 
waves and currents or trapping suspended sediment and binding it
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to the bed* As plants colonize the shore or bed» they tend to 
stahlii?*) the sediment and build up nn land causing lagoons to 
fill in* These processes have received considerable attention 
( «•(!• |Frvy and Hasan* 19*78; Wayne* 1976» Ptistrong* 1972)» Less is 
knivn about the activities of ulero—organisms like bacteria in 
sedimentary processes* Many biological processes activa in the 
sediments are very aloe and inconspicuous and thus easily over
looked*

Ï2JUJ2 mSXfcXBU-lÆK

Lagoons and their protective barriers are found worldwide* They 
border 56% of tbe North American coastline and IO %of the total 
world coastline* ranting from tropical to polar zones (Berryhill

0 12 31 I » I1000 » km
0 & ./LAGOON-BARRIER COAST

Fig* 13 world map showing distribution of lagoon—barrier coasts* 
Location of case studies referenced in this paper* 
arrowF. Reproduced From king (1972) with permission from 
Edward Arnold* LTD publishers* based on data of Gierloffi 
Enden (1961).

et al ». 1969; uierloff-Enden* 1961)* (Flg* IO)* Although lagoons 
are found on some high latitude coasts like northern Alaska and 
southern Iceland where the tide range is snail* they are scarce in 
areas of coastal emergence created by lsostatic glacier rebound 
such as the Baltic Sea and Hudson Bay* Emergence tends to producs 
a steep coast; a supply of sediment for barrier construction in 
scarce* By contrast* on low latitude tropical coasts* high sedi
ment loads supplied by rivers tend to fill in lagoons*
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Many Itnocne are we Undeveloped on coasts of tn Id** latitudes* 
Like The Gulf of Mexico* OSA and In areas of low to nodtrate tide 
reni!». It is not surprising therefore* that many lagoons face 
enclosed seas like the Black Sea and Caspian Sea* In such ■lcro* 
tldal /.orca ( < 2 m tide range ), »ave processes dominate in build* 
ing lort!* linear harrier islands and narrow tidal entrances* In 
mesotidal zones Irania 2 to 4 m)* wave and tidal transport inter* 
act* barriers are shorter and tidal entrances are wider and eore 
abundant than in mlcrotidal zones* In macrotidal zones 
(> 4 u reinga) where tidal energy is great* tidal currents tend to 
breach barrier Islands and maintain open mouthed lagoons* The 
North Sea coast of lest Germany and Denmark clearly demonstrates 
the changing barrier island morphology with variation of tide 
range (Fig* 14)* (Bayes* 1975)* As the tide range increases* bar- 
rler islands become progressively shorter* In brief* tide ranga 
and wave action can determine the extent to which a barrier 
encloses a lagoon*

Latitudinal Va fia tions

Climatic variations account for differences in the rate of sedi* 
ment supply to l&pcons end the intensity of sedimentary processes* 
Such differences result from the varying character of energy input 
and energy dissipation which basically varies with latitudinal 
changes in solar radiation (Fig* IS A)* In tura* radiation deter
mines the tiourt of light and primary production in lagoons* It 
controls temperature* evaporation and precipitation which are the 
basic determinates of climate* Climate determines the production 
and typa of watershed sediment through weathering and soil forma
tion* In general* intense chemical weathering in low latitudes 
produces auch fine-grained (Fig* 15 C)* Most Important for 
lagoons ie the magnitude of runoff and its seasonality which 
depends or tile difference between actual précipitation and the 
potential rvapo—transpiration or the amount of itoisture required 
by vegetative cover (Fig* 15 B>* In turn* vegetation affects ero
sion and deposition in lagoon watersheds and around shores* Addi
tionally* wind generated waves and the occurence of storms are 
keyed to climatic trends* Some specific examples of lagoons from 
different climatic zones show how latitudinal position can affect 
source supply and sediment processes*

Hli»h~LatJ. tude I asoons

An example of processes at work in a high-latltude polar lagoon Is 
the one or. the north coast of Alaska* described by Faas ( 1969) and 
Naidu ano Mowatt (1975)* Bison lagoon near Point Barrow forms 
behind a low gravei spit and embraces a basin 2 to 3*5 m deep* 
Simpson lagoon* near the Colville River delta* forms behind a low 
barrier island and partly encloses a lagoon 1 to 3 m deep* Both 
lagoons nave tidal communication with the sea through wide inlets* 
Marginal tidal flats and salt marshes are absent owing to the low 
tide range and prolonged lee cover (Fig* 16)*
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DENMARK

Estuarine
.tiddi flats

Short
barriers

E longote
barriers HAMBURG

NETHERLANDS
GERMANY

F lg* 14 Kelationship of barrier island and entrance size to vari
ation ol tidal ranae along the shoreline of North Soa 
near Germany and Denmark* Modified from Hayes (1975)*

Lagoon (.recesses are greatly Influenced by the protracted dura
tion of nolid lee cover followed by spring thaw, breakup, flood- 
ins, and ireezeup* lee, which covers the lagoons to a depth of 
2 m for 8 months, immobilizes many processes active in lagoons of 
other latitudes* Frozen shores and tundra streams resist normal 
erosion and lee cover eliminates wind—wave mixing* However, the 
push of lee or movement by freezing, may produce hummocks or mass 
movements along shores*

Lagooral areas Issa than 2 m deep are frozen to the bed and 
thus are ,oug«d by grounded or moving lee* Consequently, the
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"VOliklak Paini

Fite* 16 LccatJ.cn of high—lati tude coapta! lagoons along the 
northern coast of Alaska» USA From Short and Wiseman 
( 1974 ).

upper one meter of sediment may be mixed and the fauna devastated* 
As lagoon waters freeze downward» salt is expelled producing 
hypersalina water with salinity values reaching 66* or higher» 
underneath the lee cover* Photosynthesis ceases and oxygen con
tent is depleted*

The seasonal sprint thaw» snowmelt and ice breakup» activate 
many sedimentary processes* Large amounts of runoff released from 
tundra pools and streams» flow over and under lagoon lee* Ssdi— 
ment~laden discharge with abundant fine sand» fans out over the 
lee seaward to the barrier islands or farther» through breaches in 
the barriers* Some sediment escapes the lagoons during breakup 
and flooding as peat and terrigenous sediment are reported 40 km 
offshore* Lagoonal deltas do not develop noar the river entrance 
because sediment by—passes the entrance* Sediment either dis
charges over the shore fast—lee or is transported seaward of the 
overflow zone by lee rafting* As melting proceeds lagoon water 
beneath the floating lee is quickly freshened and stratified* A 
salt wedge develops near river mouths*
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Wrien the lee cover melts, lagoon waters are etron^ly nixed by 
the wind. Viters become freshened (23-25 per thousand salinity) 
and oxygenated for 2 to Ci months* Dinde, waves and streams under
cut tundra banks and erode ice— cerasi)ted sediment* a process called 
"thermal niching"* Sediment released by this process is redistri- 
butad in the lagoena by currents* or by high energy wind-wave 
resuspensior.• lee rafting is not a major process and gravel is 
scarce ir. bed sediments* Although the astronomic tide range is 
small and tidal currents are weak* winds produce water lovei vari
ations up to 1*3 ot* This results in currents up to 2 m sec-1 
through the main inlets that maintain sand transport along the 
bed* Clay is maintained in suspension for long periods after 
flooding* At the onset of freezing* transport competence of 
lagoon water suddenly decreases; both clay and send settle to the 
bed producing an admixture of poorly sorted sediment*

Sadimert types deposited in the basin of Flscn Lagoon follow 
depth zones* Yellowish—brown silt and clay are deposited in deep 
central parts* black organic silt and clay in shoal parts and 
coarse material clcse to shore* Central lagoon silts and clay* 
which ara deposited below the zone of lee gouging* are interbedded 
with thin peaty layers* Aided by favorable conditions for preser
vation * the overall organic content varies between 7*3 to 9*5%* 
Primary production is low* 1*8 mg per m hour”* in Simpson Lagoon* 
owing to limited light and nutrients* Animal populations are aiso 
low, owing to lee scour of the bed and oxygen deficiencies in win
ter* Despite the lee stress end low light intensity* grass beds 
of Zostera me Tina ere found in l&goons on the Seaward Peninsula 
( Mcfioy fii il*, ( 19f>S )•

Most sediment Is supplied to high latitude lagoons by rivers 
and streams while lesear amounts are suplied by shore erosion and 
barrier washovers* Except for lagoons feei by active glacial melt
water such as on the south coast of Iceland (king* 1972)* annual 
influx of sediment from lagoon watersheds Is relatively low* less 
than 30 tons K»"‘ (Davies* 1973 )*

Mid-Latitude Humid Lagoons

Processes active in lagoons of a humid or temperate climate can be 
demonstrated by those In lagoons of the Texas Coast* USA described 
by Shepard and Moore (i960)* Fisher* fij jil* ( 1972) and McGowen* 
j&l fli* (1176), (Fig* 17)* Those lagoons form behind a nearly 
continuous chain of barrier Islands broken Infrequenly by narrow 
entrances* lile number and size of entrances increases along the 
Guii' coast as one proceeds from the semi-arid coast of southern 
Texas to the humid coast of Mississippi* Since the ocean tide 
range throughout the region is small* river flow ie probably 
responsible for the Increased number and slzo of entrances 
(Phleger* 19bO )•
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GENERALIZED BAY CIRCULATION

MSS >

FI*.. 1.7 Schematic representation of procesnss at work in a aid— 
ItTitudB humid legoon, Galveston Bay* Texas, USA From 
Maher, (1972).

Of the several sources of sediment, rivers probably supply the 
billi; of the sediment infill in central Texas bays. Some rivers 
like the k'lo Grande and Brezos have completely eliminated their 
former lagoons (Shepard and Moore, I960). Elsewhere prominate
deltas fill heads of lagoons like San Antonio and Matagorda Bay
(Fig. 6). Annual supply of sediment froa a representative wat
ershed in the region is moderate, 139 tone km*-1 for the Brazos 
Hiver (Curtis, ai il»» 1973). The rivers not only produce a hori
zontal seaward gradient of salinity (< 1 to 30 per thousand salin" 
Ity ) but introduce fine suspended sediment which is transported 
seaward along western reaches. Some fines are trapped in border" 
inti marshes ano flats. Wind and waves are the dominant source of 
energy that not only maintain vertical mixing of lagoon water, but 
distribute fine suspended sediment over a broad area of the cen
tral floor. Fates of ssdlmentatlon range from relatively high on
the river and tidal deltas to low (about 32 cm century"1 ) on the
bay floor.

Although tiddi currents are slight in the lagoon proper, where 
the tide range is only IO cm they are eufficiently strong in the
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entrance chanhoi < uj to 0*7 m per nee) to scour on<l carry sediment 
into the lagoena Sene sand moves a short distance in and out» It 
accumulates at the channel termini in the form of fan-shaped flood 
or ebt» tidal deltae» Some of the outer inlet channels are unsta
ble and tend to migrate in the direction of longshore drift along 
the barrier islands»

Another zene ol relatively high energy is the shoraface» 
extending from the lagoon beach to about two meters deep» In this 
zone» hrsahing waves erode shores of Pleistocene mud and sand and 
build littoral spits» shell beeches and berms» Vlnnowed sediment 
is coarser end better sorted than in deep central zones» Several 
areas of the bay margin are stabilized by growth of merlne grasses 
and in turn» promote deposition by trapping of sediment*

Dredging and disposal of lagoon sediments by man a re major pro
cesses in Texas lagoons* They lead to reworking and redistribu
tion of lagoon sediments» Resulting bathymetric changes tend to 
fragment the natural routes of transport and the patterns of depo- 
sition•

Substantial light energy and input of land—derived nutrients 
and sewage wastes support much benthic grass and phytoplankton» 
Gross production ranges 3 to 14 g m— 2 day-*1 while oyster reef 
metabolism exceeds these values by about 4 times* Through filter
ing of suspended sediment» oysters deposit vast amounts of sedi
ment from lagoon water» Organisms burrow and rework central 
lagoon sediment as evidenced by broken layers» mottled or struc
tureless deposits»

Low-Latitude AxAd lagoons

The lagoons along tha Truclal Coast of the Persian Gulf» Arabia» 
described by Ivans and Bush ( 1969) and Purser and Evans ( 1973)» 
provide an example of processes activa in en arid climate 
(Fig* IS)» The barrier Islands wera Initiated by cemented dunes 
which were submerged and subsequently enlarged by accretion of 
reefs» beaches and dunes (Fig* 19)» The barriers not only grew 
laterally through accretion of sand transported by longshore cur
rents» but they grew landward toward the lagoons by intense eolian 
transport enshora» Gaps between barriers form long tidal channels 
(7m Jeep) and inlets which allow sea water and sediment into the 
lagoons» The lagcons have depths of 2 to 5 m and tha tide range 
varies trox a maximum of 3»5 m in the Gulf to 1 m in the lagoons* 
Salinity ranges 42 to 4S par thousand in nearshore Gulf water and 
from 54 to 67 par thousand in the lagoons» Since the area is 
arid» there is no runoff and no detrita! sediment supply» Most 
sediment is produced locally by extraction of calcium carbonate 
through biological end chemical processes»
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Fig! 18 Morphology of barrier Islande and lagoons on the central 
region of the arid Trucial Coast, Arabia* Reproduced 
from Purser end Evans ( 1973) with permission from Spring” 
ar-Verlag publishers*

The dominant source of energy on the Trucial Coast is the wind* 
As a result of strong and persistent onshore winds, called 
"ghanai" winds, skeletal, pelletai and oolitic sands are piled 
into frontal dune ridges reaching 12 m high* Onshore transport 
moves the sand from the beach and frontal dunes onto back~barrler 
zones* Here barchans and parabolic dunes migrate more than 4 km 
landward as a "tail" of sediment* By contrast, offshore desert 
winds add some fine material to intertidal deposits*

Where wave energy impinges on shoals of the tidal deltas, large 
amounts of oolitic sand are produced on the deltas* This sand Is 
moved landward through tidal channels or shoreward to fora dunes 
on the barriers* In the lagoon, waves prevent skeletal and pella” 
tai carborete produced on shoals of the lagoon floor from accumu” 
latina* Instead it is resuspended, transported landward and 
deposited cri pregrading intertidal flats or algal mate* In some 
places waves accumulate sand and shell debris forming beach ridges 
around the lagoon* Tidal currents flowing through entrance chan” 
nais reach speeds up to 0*f>5 i* sec-1 and act with waves to move
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Fig* 19 Chartlets Bhc»ln* evolution of tile lafe oon-bar rier system 
on the apia Trucial Coast, Arabia* Reproduced from Pur
ser ard Ivans (1973) with permission from Springer—Verlag 
I utilshers*

nearshore sand landward, either along the bed in large megaripples 
or in suspension* Interaction of waves and currents aiso produces 
levees and bars along edges of banks and shoals*

Biological processes contribute significantly to production of 
carbonate sediment through formation of mollusk shells and pel
lets, ostracod, j oly/.otn and foraminifera! tests; and echinold, 
coral and olivai debris* Relatively high production takes place on 
the outer lagoon shoals and on the nearshore Gulf floor* Sediment 
produced by organisms is broken down into sand and fine sediment 
by molluske, as well as by worms and crabs* In the process, sedi
ments -a heavily burrowed and great amounts of faecal pellets are 
produced* Algal crats which cover intertidal and supratldal /.one? 
act as sinks for much of tile fine, pellet-rich sediment* Substan
tial organic matter is produced in these zones despite relatively
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Io» nutrient content of lagoon «atari Thick nasses of seaweed 
grow on channel sides and sometinas on l&goon shoals «here» 
togetner with algae» they act to trap and bind seoiment*

A prominent process in Trucial lagoons is chemical precipita
tion* Oolite production appears to be active on tidal deltas 
«here waves and currents impinge on shoals* Calcium carbonate 
forms eutensive crusts in Intertidal end supratldal flats and 
locally cements dune sends and beach sands forming beacb rock* 
Additionally» subaqueous cementation takes place on the surface of 
tlcal deltas and beneath the lagoon floor* Because of high salin
ity» high temperature and intense evaporation» calcium sulphate is 
precipitated es gypsum on the innermost tidal flats* Addition
ally» anhydrite and dolomite are formed by dlagenetlc alteration* 
Hveporite development is determined by the level and frequency of 
tidal fioodii-g*

Although abundant carbonate sand is produced in arid Trucial 
lagoons» «eves and currents prevent It from accumulating on the 
Upoon floer* Instead» material transported by curants accumu
lates landward on intertidal or supratldal flata» or seaward on 
inner parts of the tidal channels* Elsewhere» sediment accumu
lates at mi aerata rates forming tidal deltas» beach ridges and 
barrier dunes*

LowLutltuca Trooi cal La*, pons

Lagoons elong the Guinea Coast of Nigeria and Dahomey (Benin ) 
described by if ebb (1958)» GuiIchor (1959) and Allen ( 1965 a» fai» 
illustrate tre significant processes active in lagoons affected by 
high river inflow* These lagoons are long and narrow with many 
elongate arms extending between multiple beach^dune ridges

Kuntao /situe

CACOS

GULF OF GUINEA

Fig* 20 Lo» o&'~Lekki lagoon barrier complex along the Guinea 
coast» Mest Airlce* From Allen (1965c)» reproduced with 
permission by An>* Assoc* Petrol* Geol •
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(Fife* 20). The barrier islands are nearly continuous and inlets 
infrequent* The islands are supplied with sand by strong long
shore drift directed eastward* By building successive beach'dune 
ridges, Interspersed with lagoons, the coast is gradually prog rad
ina saavarci

The lagoons are fed throughout the year’by freshwater from riv
ers and swamps* Massive freshwater influxes occasionally raise 
lagoon wtter levels high enough to breach tho barriers and dis
charge suspended sediment loads into the sea* By contrast, whon 
inflow diminishes during the dry season, seawater Intruder more 
than 32 km Iandward through inlets* Consequently, lagoon salinity 
increases from nearly O to about 23 per thousand and channel water 
becomes partly stratified* depending on the seasonal salinity 
structure and wind variations, the estuarine circulation changes 
from bi-directional in upper and lower layers, to seaward at ali 
deaths or seaward at mid—depth (Gallardo, 1978)* Much suspended 
sediment is supplied by high gradient rivers but transport pat
terns are complicated by complex bathymetry*

Tidal currents play a major role in transport and sorting in 
inlets but their effect diminishes landward as speed diminishes 
(Webb, 1958)* Time-velocity asymmetry causes a greater amount of 
scour during flood than during ebb and moves bedload landward 
through inlets*

Deposition occurs in small river deltas along landward margins 
by entrapment in algal growths and mangroves, or by settling of 
fines in deep parts* Flocculation is favored by the high flood- 
borne loads of suspended sediment rich In organic matter and by 
the marked salinity gradients occurring during the rainy season* 
Although rates of sedimentation are unknown, they are probably 
higher than in lagoons of other climatic regimes owing to rela
tively sediment influx of long duration and relatively good condi
tions for entrapment* In general, mud content increases with 
water depth end with inward decreasing tidal current strength 
(Adegoke, jl fii*, 1978)*

SIGNIFICANCE ££ ENTRANCES

The entrance or inlet is a critical element affecting sedimentary 
processes ir a coastal lagoon* The position of en entrance con
trols current patterns ard therefore determines the pathways of 
sediment transport* The size and number of entrances determine 
the amount of water exchange with the ocean and in turn, the 
exchange ef fine suspended sediment* An entrance is normally 
maintained open by tidal flow augmented by river inflow* When 
tidal flow fluctuates however, or when longshore transport of sand 
alonu the barrier varies, en entrance may exhibit two extreme con
ditions: open or closed* In many lagoons such changes follow a 
seasonal eyela* As clearly demonstrated by case studies at Hugu
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Lagoon» California ( Warme-, 1971; Hanno» £_i al « » 1976 ) and at San 
Miduil Lamoen» Naxico (Stewart» 19s8 )» a chanae in the entrance 
car produce large effects.

then the entrance is closed a major source of sediment from 
longshore drift» the nearshore bed or the ocean» is eliminated. 
Supply by wcshovers and wind transport then become the main sea
ward inputs. Without tidal mixing» lagoon waters are quiet and 
favorable for settling of fine-grained sediment from suspension. 
Anoxic coneitiors may develop and lead to accumulation of organic 
matter in bed s*. distenta. Depending on river inflow and evapora
tion rates» salinity may vary from nearly fresh to hypersaline. 
Such extreme conditions may lead to unusual production of certain 
organisms or to biochemical precipitation of evaporites. Sediment 
supplied hy river inflow and shore erosion are moro effectively 
trapped within the lagoon than when the entrance is open.

then the entrance is open» sediment input from the ocean 
becomes significant. Longshore drift feeds sand to the entrance 
and tidal currents move it into proximal tidal deltas or flats. 
Tidal mixing produces a stable salinity gradient between the river 
and entrance. Waters are well-oxygenated and support a diversity 
of abundant life. With an active tidal exchange» marginal tidal 
flats and marshes become linked to the lagoon system. Fine
grained sediment in suspension tends to accumulate in the inner 
reaches rati.or than in deep channels. In short» a change in the 
entrance condition can dramatically change the supply of sediment 
and shift the depositional regime.

GLASSIEJCAZI PM ££. 1AP.C.QM E RECESSES

Because of the great variety of processes» range of sediment typee 
and mcrpholcgy observed» it is useful to organize lagoons into a 
systematic framework. Different types of lagoon systems result 
when the dominant energy forces difler in intensity and character. 
These differences tre reflected In the lagoon morphology and sedl'- 
ment types. By comparing lagoons with a ranga of dynamic attri
butes and by generalizing» we can conclude that there ara essen'*’ 
tially two dominant processes: (1) tides pius river inflow and <2) 
waves. Tides end river inflow act to maintain a lagoon open to 
the sea wherees waves and associated longshore drift impound a 
lagoon. Therefore» two extremes» or end members» ara represented 
by a fully open lagoon (Fig. 21)» e.g.» a drowned river mouth or 
estuary» or by a fully closed lagoon. Between thele extremes 
thsre is a spectrum of types according to the varying Intensity of 
dominant processes. Four types ara recognized» «ach typa reflects 
dominant processes.

An estuarine lagoon is characterised by strong tidal flow aug~ 
mented by river Inflow (Fig. 22 A). Wave energy and drift is low 
relatlvs to the tide. Tidal currents maintain large and abundant
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ESTUARINE LAGOON 
Tide 4 Inflow 

Dominant

"OPEN” LAGOON 
Tides 4 Waves Active

• wf. «r

CLOSED LAGOON 
Waves 4 Wind Dominant

PARTLY CLOSED LAGOON 
Waves 4 Longshore Current Dominant

Pitt* 21 Sc heme tic classification of lagoon types according to 
dominate processes: (A) Drowned river mouth or estuary
type* (Pi ’’Open*' lagoon» (C) Partly-closed lapoon» (D) 
Closed lagoon» Impounded*
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liliata and pronota atrong «zebanga* Am a. raoulti aadlaant 
transport la high and sorphologle changa la graat* Tha floor la 
faahlonad Into daap channala and alongata oboala* Tha rirar nup— 
pllaa althor aud or nandi though antrapsant of flna aadlnant la 
raatrlctad to tha rlvar antrancaa* Unfortuaataly* thara ara fav 
ayataaatle atudiae of thio typa of lagoon* Tha tidal arata of

Table 1. Comparison of lagoon features and processes in different climatic zones
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«.llyt sud -tenda to accumulate on flats along innar parts whereas 
sand Is common to tha channel floor and antranca shoals* Thia 
typa car display a larga variety of sediment patterns depending on 
the relative strength of waves and tldas* If tha lagoon basin Is 
relatively daepi cud covers the basin floor* Ocean—lagoon 
oxchango Is Intarmadlata and antrapamt of flna sadlaant la good* 
Tho Dutch Wadden Soa and tho lilsalsmlppl sound provide examples of 
this typa*

In a partly closed lagoon high vero energy acting on tha near
shore bed or headlands and strong Iongahora currents build an 
extensiva barrier Island (Fig* 22 Cl* Tides ara subdued and tidal 
sediment transport Is limited to antranca reaches* It produces a 
prominent flood delta but only an Insignificant ebb delta* Over 
long periods tidal currants and wave power say reach a dynamic 
balança* Lo* energy In central and deep parta of the lagoon favors 
mud accumulation vboroam vavo action on mhoala and aborts résulté 
In sand* In shallow lagoons experiencing high wind waves* sand 
accumulates on tho central floor and in washovers whereas mud 
accumulates in protected mabayaents* Ocean-lagoon oxchango is 
poor and entrapment of both sand and mud le good* Tho Backport 
Bays on tho USA Oulf coast are representative of this type*

A closed lagoon Is produced by Intermediate to high waves* and 
strong longs hora drift (Fig* 22 D )• In tha absonco of tldas and 
continuous river Inflow* the lagoon Is impounded* Washovers or 
winds aerosa the barrier ara the chief processes of eedlaent 
influx* Sediaent transport within tho lagoon is limited to local 
wind waves* Without ocean—lagoon exchange entrapment la signifi
cant* Organic production or chaalcal precipitation ara often the 
chief sediment producing processes*

SXÜJ.X AiTKPAfiHES

Froa thm descriptive review of processes and comparison of world 
lagoons* It Is evident that a complete understanding of sedimen
tary processae in lagoons has not yot bean reached* Host results 
have been descriptive* a nuaber of significant Ideas have bean put 
forth but not confirmed* A moderato amount le known about tho bad 
aadiaante and a little about tbs hydrodynamic processes* Alaoat 
nothing is known* however* about how tha sediments interact with 
dynamic parameters to create sechanisae for eadlaant dispersion or 
entrapment*

As a guide for future lagoon research* study of sedimentary 
processes should he organized to focus oni (1) sedimentary depos
its; (2) specific processes or mechanisme; (3) the lagoon as a 
sedimentary system*

The first approach viaos tha bod sediments or deposits* es end 
products of tho procoeees* Thoy ara Integrated products of aany
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and varied procassas cia po si tad by lono—tara avaraga conditions* or 
short—tara catastrophic conditions* In this approach ssdlaants 
ara charactarizad by thair taitural, conposltlonal or structural 
properties* An attaapt is sada to ralata tha resulting distribu
tions of proportion to tha norphology* or to «hatavor cam bo 
inferred about tba procaanas* For axaapla, in a study of San 
Miguel Lagoon* Mexico* Stavart (1958) usod a elza—distribution 
diagran (Fia* 23) to dolinsats aadiaonts dapositad in diffarant 
procass rogiaas* Allan (1971) diffarantiatad zonas dosinatod by 
bad load tros zonas of auspandod load transport usina tha C—M tex
tural systas of Passage ( 1957)• Tha approach assuaes that tha 
sedisent is not relic but forsad by processes activa in over—lying 
water or tha environnant of deposition* Besides textural and con- 
positional characteristics of tha sadlnant* tha physical or geo
technical propartias naad to be exaslnad* i*a*t bulk density* 
shear strength* as veli as acoustical propartias* Such propartias 
ralata to ratas of sadlnant accumulation and to aging processes of 
tha sedlMnt* Study of sedinentary deposits is useful for identi
fying tha inportant processes at work in diffarant parts of a 
lagoon and thus a good subject for starting a lagoon study* It is 
a useful approach for azoninina processes with long—tina scales 
or* for short-tarn processes that result in high aecunulation*

Tha second approach deals with neasurenents of specific physi
cal Paranaiara* wawes* tides and currants and tha corresponding 
sadlunt bahawior* a*a*t velocities required to initiate particle 
novonant* lag affects due to unsteady flos* role of 'ledfoi ■ in 
transport and in sorting of sadlnant* affects of flocculation and 
processing of sedisent by organisas* Ona can learn about tha pro
cesses by: (1) direct field observations In tha environnant and
(2) observations of sadlnant behavior in a laboratory altina or a 
hydraulic nodai* fharaas field observations often include affects 
of nany variables activa ainuitaneously* laboratory experinents 
parnit sona degree of control and isolation of diffarant vari
ables* Hydraulic nodata ara particularly useful far predicting 
affects of changing lagoon gaonatry* (l«a** channels and dikes* on 
tha circulation regina) on tho tides or salinity under average 
steady state conditions* Because of scala affects in nodata and 
tha two dineustonal Unit of ftunas* there is a question of how 
wall natural processes ara reproduced* Field observations can be 
■ada by either linnological or oceanographic nathoda and adapted 
according to characteristics of tha lagoon under study* Tha study 
of Oyster Pond* Massachusetts* Enary (1969 ) provides a nodal for 
well-balanced nultidlsclpllnary observations which applies sinple 
and low-cost techniques to a coastal lagoon* For aost lagoon 
studies* a bathynatrie chart oust be obtained or constructed* 
Whan bathynetric surveys ara repeated at tine intervale of years 
or decades* the resulting depth changes can indicate ratan of aed- 
isent scour or fill in response to currents or waves* Water level 
variations provide uaeful basic infornatlon on the hydrographic 
regina of a lagoon* Most physical aspects usually require that
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unsteady and bi-directional flos properties be seasured over a 
period of tine* Pertinent sedisent aeaeuresents include: naos 
concentration of particles» particle size distributions» state of 
«Mfegatlont organic and inorganic content and sedisent composi
tion* Sucb direct observations are aiso essential input for a 
syeteme etudy of processes*

The third study approach say take different directions* It is 
useful to consider the lagoon as a sink for sediments from differ
ent sources and then to draw up a material budget for ali contri
butions* It is assumed that sediment in the sink Is carried from 
its source by some onergy agent* The location of sediment sources 
must be accounted for and the rates of input to the lagoon must be 
determined* Budgets can be refined by differentiating sink sedi
ments into zones that relate to sediment sources* In some areae 
sources are contaminated mlth pollutants* These materials ara 
often more distinctive than the sediments they are aseoclated vlth 
and thus serve as tracers to identify sediment sources and routes 
of transport*

To balance a budget it is necessary to determine the total rate 
of deposition and ideally the proportions of sediment from differ
ent sources* Studies by Biggs 11970 ) and Bartberger (19761 show 
hov this approach can be used succesfully despite limitations of 
available data* As demonstrated by Byan and Goodall <1972) in 
Mobile Bay» USA Gulf coast» not ali sediment aupplled to a lagoon 
is deposited therein* A fraction may by-pass the lagoon and 
escape through the entrance* Besults of a sediment budget ara 
useful to shorn the relative importance of different sources in a 
single lagoon; to compare lagoon systems under different hydrolo
gic and climatic regimom» and to assess large scale man-made 
changes like dredging*

then field data ara incomplete» assumptions must be made» the 
dimensions reduced and solutions sought» in a mathematical model* 
Mathematical models have been used vith reasonable success for 
hydrodynamics of lagoons and for sediment in estuaries <0dd and 
Omen» 1972 ) and in nearshore systems ( Pox» 1978 )• Modeling usu
ally starts vlth governing hydrodynamic equations and involves 
some sort of spatial averaging to simplify the problem to one or 
two dimensions* Exchange ratios» source and sink terms» are 
either assumed constant or considered a simple variable that fita 
the available prototype dete* An array of techniques and 
approaches are given by Pox (19781 and Arlathural and Krone 
< 1976).

Another system approach treats characteristics of the sediments 
as s response to certain dynamic processes* This concept Is usu
ally structured into a process—response model shoving relations 
betveen attributes of the environment and corresponding attributes 
of the sediments being e*g*» Table 2 < Krumbein and Slons» 1963 )•
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Tabl* 2* Generalized structure of a proesas-rssponsa Bodei

ffBttu Bliia.tr

Tidal height • •
Tidal currents ' *
Wind Teleclty • —-—> •
Risor inflow • •
Longahore current * *

«
a
a
------------------  Feedback <

Biinoai £laaft&2a

9eepended sediaent concentrations 
Sediaent transport 
Diopersal paitora* of sediaent 
proportina
Morphological change velocity

a
a
a

na sedlaonts rospond they nay ozert an influence or "feedback* 
on tho pro cona alenenta* For exaeple» a ahoal nay bo built up 
which any affoct currents or ware refraction* An excel lent ernae*» 
pie of a proeearresponae atudy ia that of Oawia and Pox <19721 
for nearshore aand hara* Kruabein and Sloae (1963» p* 240) ahow 
how the approach io used in a coaatal lagoon» Berateria Bay» OSA 
Gulf Coaat* Pox €1978) reslews atatiatlcal and coeputer technl~ 
tusa* In eany probleea the objective of ualng a proceaa-responae 
approach ia to predict the responae of eediaant attributea under 
different process conditionne Thia paper la coatribetion ausber 
998 of the Virginia Inatitute of Marine Science*

Idaea expreaand in thin paper «ere generated during diacuaaione of 
the Uneaco a*ainar on procent and future ronearch in coaatal 
lagoena» Duka Marine Laboratory» 28 August - 2 Septeaber» 1978* 
Cynthia Digge and C* Tercelli typed tha nanuacript» and Juno 
Hoagnan drstfted the figuren*
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ON THE HTOBOGHAPHT ANO CHBMISTBY OP SOME COASTAL 
LAGOONS OP THE PACIFIC COAST OF MEXICO

by

Enrique F* Handelii

LHMPJPCILOH

Alen« ifc* coast of tho Stato of Guerrero» Moaieo» thora ara sev— 
aral «matai laakona with araaa varying from 2 to 60 lui2* A pan
oral study of thoao- lagootra vao undertaken by tho Contro de Cion'*’ 
cia* del Mar y Llnnolosi* of tho DNAM free 1973 to 1976» with tho 
purpoao of foreuletina recosnendatlone for their propor um and 
naaaoenent* -

Interaction fogardlag tho gooloaical» hydrographie and chonlcal 
charactorlatlca of the laaoona ara raeordad In apoorei technical 
reporta» eo cali aa in a doctoral dioaortation (Moa» 1977 )•

Tha rather unatablc conditIone affectina noae of thaca laaoona 
laada to aany unsolved problona with rapard to the various pro- 
cooma which talea picea In thaaa voter bo dica* The laaoona 
aalactad for this analysis showed differences In their hydro** 
graphic reals*• aalnly duo to eliaatlc stresses* The purpose of 
thio work vas to analyze the Infomatlon aathered tros 1975 to 
1976 In order to asia sona underatandina of the eoaplex nature of 
them cystosa* The naia objective of this- study was the Identifi
cation of thoee critical processes which affect the lagoons under 
varyina hydroarephic conditions*

PBSCBIPTION ffi. ULE ABBA

The coast of the State of Guerrero Io an alaost continuous low 
sandy beach» broken only where outcrops of the Sierras reach the 
ma* Various mali rivers erosa the coastal plain and seasonally 
discharoe their waters into the soa or late the various coastal 
laaoona* These laaoona» with their associated channels» occupy 
alnost half of the Guerrero coast* - Lankford (1977) described the 
laaoona of Guerrero es "barred inner shelves"» erlalmlly Iona 
narrow laasons that since the tina of their lomation» 5»000 years 
sosa beccae divided and Isolated* Sona of them laaoon eo osent a 
have noe been conpletely Infilled or survive as namnas* The 
comtal laaoona of the State of Guerrero» Mezlco» ara presented in 
Pias* 1 end 2*
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Fig* 1 Satallit* photograph of tho Stato of Guerrero coast MV of 
Acapulco* Mexico*

HYPfiOCJBAPMC MfilMÆS

Perhaps the most important factors determining the hydrographyi 
and hence the ecology of coastal lagoons* are the freeheater 
inputs (runoff)* the rete of evaporation* and the mixing and cir
culation processes with coastal waters* Vlth fee exesptions* ths 
hydrographic regimes of the lagoons of Guerrero are characterized 
by their annual variability*

One of these exceptions is Chautengo Lagoon which bos a fairly 
stable hydrographic regime* Thia regime was first observed by 
Handelii and Botello (1976) who described it as having an annual 
cycle of four stages (Table 1)*

The duration of the different stages of the cycle for Chautengo 
Lagoob varies from year to year* Surveys conducted in 1975 and
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Fia* 2 Satellite photograph of the Stat* of Fuerrero coaat SE of 
Acapulco* Mtxico*

1976 Indicated that Stage I laatad four months* State II one montti 
and Stases III and IV for a seven nonth period* For sose of the 
other lagoons included in this study* particularly San Narcos and 
Mltla* the hydrosraphlc cycle vas reduced to only two stases dur- 
ins the sane period*

I A period in which evaporation exceeds runoff Inputs (dry
season )•

II A period in which rainfall causes the lagoons to be 
refilled (rainy season)*

Net evaporation values were estlsated for Chautenso* San Mar
oon* Mitis' and Nuxco during the 1975 survey* hased on aean depth 
and salinity changes* The resulting figures were compared to eva
poration values calculated from climatological data* In Table 2 
are shown monthly evaporation rates calculated for each of the
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Tabl* 1* Hydrographic rosi** of Chautengo Lagoon

Stag* Charae-tori* tica

I Bar do aura and a period «hara evaporation a zeae da 
runoff lnputa*

IX A period akera heavy rainfall cauaaa tha lagoon to
ba refilled*

III Tha bar epona and tha Lagoon partially dlachargaa
Into tha ana*

IV A parlod of tidal azchang* together with rivar
discharge Into the Lagoon

Tahia 2* Catinatad and calculated noathly evaporation loca In tha 
lagoena for tha March — May 1975 parlod

Lagoon
Area
1 kn*)

Evaporation 
Batlnatad <1)

loaa (zl0*a3)
Calculated

Chautengo 36 2*65

eV•IO

San Marcoa 21 2*60

IO*4•n

Hitia 36 6*10 6*70

Nuzco 6*5 1*43 1*62

(1) Toluna changea baaad on naan depth and aallnity changea
(2) Water loaa calculated fron clinatalogical data

lagoona during tha March-May* 1975 period* For the overall period 
Chautengo Lagoon racalvad conaldarabla fraohaatar Input* of river 
origin during the flrat atage of tha eyela*
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Fi** 3 Monthly rain and evaporation recorded during 1974 at three 
cliiietologic&l stations located on the coaet of the State 
of Guerrero*

Table 3» Total annual discharge of the Nexpa Jilver into 
Chautengo Lagoon

YEAH DISCHARGE 
(xlO* ms)

1969 1192
1870 871
1871 308
1972 252
1S73 611
1974 1045
1975 880

•lth the on-set of the rainy season the lagoon volumes Increased 
due to direct precipitation and runoff* The general distribution 
of rainfall affecting the lagoons is typical of tropical areas* 
•lth Tarte initial rainfall in June* followed by a sharp decrease 
then later a gradual huiId-up which reaches a second maximus in 
September or October (Fig* 3)*
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It is intaMating to noto that in «any ina tanças no at of tha 
rainfall takes plaça in a fow days* Tha «ida annual variation in 
total rainfall is aiso indieatad by a sinilar variation in tha 
total annual discharga of tha rlvars* Thia is illustratad for tha

Tahia 4* Chanosa in tha voluaas of tha Lagoons Tros Hay 1975 
to July 1975

Bstiaatod Voluao (xlO a1)
Lagoon Hay 1975 July 1975

Chautengo 28*4 76*8

San Marcos 9*1 14*9

Hitia 69*0 73*3

Nux eo 11*7 13*6

Nexpa Bivsr in Tahia 3*

In Tahia 4 ara shorn tho cbatigas io tha lagtoon voluaas calcu
lât ad Tros naan depth and salinity changss for May~July* 1975* It 
can ha sosa that during tha initial paried of tha rainy nansen of 
1975 tha lagoons receiving only diract praclpitatioa and laaadiata 
runoff Inputs rafillad Issa dramatically than Chautenge which 
racalvad in addition inputs from too rivara (Haapa and Copala )•

Bafora discussing tha third stage of tha hydrographic eyela of 
tha lagoons* it io nacaasary to coasidar tha satura aad morphology 
of tha lagoenal inlata to tha san* In Tahia 5 ara gisna tha gea-' 
aral charactaristics of tha coastal lagoons coaoldarsd in thio 
work*

Tha asehaniaas for tha opening aad closing of tho sand bar of 
coastal lagoena «ara dlseuased by Lankford (1977)* «ho indicated 
that tha opening of these sand hara ona tho result of Internal 
hydrostatic pressura and asternal «ava erosion* For lagoons «lth 
long aaandaring channals and lack of direct river inputs* such es 
the ease of San Marcos Lagoon* tho opening af tha sand har takae 
pinea only during years of exceptionally high rainfall* In the 
particular casa of Mitis* a lagoon «lth a sand har Inlet* tvo fac
tors have contributed to Its isolation tros tho soa during the 
post fifteen years* One factor has hoen the restriction lapesed 
on tho flow of Coyuca Hiver tovard the lagoon which has considéra"’ 
bly reduced the input of freshwater to build up the necessary hyd-
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Tabla 5* General Characteristica of tha studied Lagoooa

Lagoon
Typa off runoff 
received

Typa off soa 
Connection

Salinity ranga 
parta par thous*

Chautengo Fiver + direct 
runoff

Sand bar 5-30

San Marcos Direct runoff Long channel 
(7 ka)

8-55

Mitis Direct runoff Sand bar 2-4

Huaco Seasonal river 
♦ direct -*«r-jffff

Short channel 
(< 1 kai 15-23

rostatlc pressura* Tha aacend factor bas baan tha relnforcasant 
of tha sand inlet sedi ata d by aas*

Tha third stage et tha eyela aterta with tha "bar opening* ahan 
thora la a larga dlaeharga off lagoon «ater (together with dia* 
solved and particulate aatarlala) to tha littoral cona* In tha 
particular eaaa off Chautengo Lagoont tha voluta off eater dle- 
eharged Into tho noa eaa calculated ffron changea la the naan eater 
depths Thaaa dleehargea «ora eatlaated at 38*4 a IO6 a* aad 
25 a IO* a3 far July* 1875 and Juani 1976 mapae t leai y •

Fo Hoeing tha opening off tho bar« tha lagoon eu tor (avola ara 
quickly equilibrated elth that off tha nan* Tha eater larai off 
Chautengo la ahoen to vary during tha "bar opening" perlodt 
according to tha annual eyela off offffahore naan tide lorola 
(Fig* 4)* Thaaa variatlona L^va tha efftact off reducing tha «oluae 
off tha lagoon eonelderably whan cooperae to voluaea recorded prior 
to tha opening of tha bar*

Tha nature off the physical processes off alxing and circulation 
for Chautengo during those periods eos described by Maa (1877)• 
This author established an estuarina circulation pattern Influ
enced by rind action In studios conducted In 1976*

Tha sealing off of tha bar caused by littoral transport takas 
place after tha and off tha rainy season at a tina of rery lev 
frea'avater Input* aalnly tros risers» and Ios offshore naan tide 
lavela* (Fig* 41*
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Pig* 4 Mean depth changes recorded in Chautengo Lagoon and varia
tion of the aean sea level during 1976.

Stapes iii ano IV of the hydrographic regina were not observed 
for Sen Marcos and Hitia Lagoons which consequently behaved as 
lagoons with cycles of two stages* Vith regard to tha Nuico 
Lagoon» Stages III and IV wara observed for a brief period of two 
weeks during Septenber» 1975*

CHALCAL

A coastal lagoon provides the site for a large variety of chenical 
interactions to take pinea* These include interactions within and 
between the three reservoirs of notarial present: dissolved sub* 
stancest suspended particulates and lagoon sedisents*

For tile present consideration» a coastal lagoon elii be 
regarded as e begin having ovsrall cheaical inputs and losses» and 
in which a variety of internal processes are acting* The supply 
of dissolver and particulate sateria Is to a coastal lagoon depends 
on the external rasa-voir of the saterials and tho transport nocti* 
anissi which carry thos into the lagoon*
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Tropical taroona In erna which haw# highly seasonal rainfall 
tharaforc bava seasonal supplies of dissolved and particulate 
Materials of continental origin* When considering the runoff Into 
the lagoon» it Is often necessary to take Into account the effect 
of direct rainfall as well* While the effect of Inputs Is genei1* 
ally to dilute the lagoon arators» rain say carry an appreciable 
«quantity of nutrients ( KeInhold and Dalker» 1967 )■

An Increasingly 1sportant source of aaterlal Into the lagoon 
environnent Is Tros doaestlc» agricultural or Industrial sources* 
The nont generally obeerwed source of Introduced astericis Io that 
arising Tros sewage discharges and agricultuiml runoff* The fate 
of ths dissolved and particulate Materials brought by natural 
runoff or Introduced by nan within the lagoon environnent Io 
largely dependant on biological» chenlcal and physical factors* 
(Okurla» I960; Oppenheiaer and Ward» 1965; Poneroy tl * 1965; 
Nichols» 1966 and Postas» 19691*

Prelialnary studies on the water chealstry of Chautengo» San 
Marcos» Mitis and Nuno Lagoons» conducted in 1975» Indicated that 
the pattern of seasonal variation In the chealstry of these 
lagoons Is closely associated to their annual hydrographic cycles*

Seasonal variations In the concentration of the dissolved nut
rients and particulate chlorophylls In the waters of Chautengo 
Lagoon wera followed throughout the hydrographic cycle In 1976*

Stage I* Pry Season, lagoon JLgQ.lalSd £XO* Ul* MAA

During this stage» river runoff into the lagoon is very loo and 
evaporation exceeds input* Onder these conditions the reservoir 
of dissolved nutrients and the particulate chlorophylls reaalned 
fairly stable» with nutrients declining slightly and particulate 
chlorophylls increasing toward the end of this stage* The eoneen* 
t rati on of total dissolved phosphorous In the ater ranged fron 
2*4 to 3*0 ug-atoa P litre”* with an average value of 2*5 ug-atoa 
P litre”* while the total dissolved silicates ranged fron 75 to 
kOO ug-atoa S litre”* (Pig* 5)* Data on total inorganic nitrogen 
was only available for May with M - NK*'*’ ♦ NH» as the Major 
source* The average concentration of total inorganic nitrogen vas 
1*5 ug-atoa N litre”** Ths K:P ratio in the water coluan vas 0*6 
for May» apparently indicating a nitrogen deficient syetea* Par
ticulate chlorophylls during Stags I ranged fron IO to 18 ag a”3 
and prlaary organic production vao estiaated at 0*6 g C a”3 day”* 
for May» 1976* Thus» it is reasonable to assuee that during thio 
•tage» there Is continuous utilization of dissolved nutrients by 
phytoplankton that Is conpsnsatsd for by regeneration processes 
within ths water coluan and tho water/sedlaent Interface* In a 
shallow water environnent» such as in ths cane of Chautengo 
Lagoon» regeneration and Mobilization of nutrients can be favored 
by biological» physical end cheaical processes* (Okuda» I960; 
Poasroy il al* * 1965 and Nichols» 1966)*
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Fig* 5 honthly variations in <5 is aoi vao phosphates* silicatss and 
suspsndsd chlorophyll g io Chautengo Lagoon* during 1976*

stans ii Btsltmlns ul Uia. rains ata a on? tilling at lixa laanon

Ths larga incrassa in ths volutes of ths lagoon* following tbs 
first rainfall » was aiso eiarksd by an incrassa *n tha total quan* 
titiss of ali ths dissolvsd nutrisnts and ths particuiats chloro
phylls* During this short livsd stans (ona aonth)* ths asan coo- 
esntration of total dissolvsd phsphorous in ths ostar averaged 
9*2 ug—atos P litre-1 * whils total dissolvsd silicatss avsragsd 
120 ug-atoa S litre-Ths avsrags concsntratlon of total nitre— 
«ani on ths othsr handy rsaainsd low with a valus of 
2*41 ug-eton N litre-1 with N — NH«+ pius NBj as ths aajor sourest 
following, in order of importance N — MO]~* Ths N3P ration in ths 
water colum rsaainsd low with a value of 0*7*

Ths first rains of ths season causa considerable flash flooding 
ano runoff tros low-lying lands bordering tho lagoon* Such runoff 
provides a temporally nora laportant source of nutrients than ths 
river discharge and regeneration processae within ths lagoone In 
Fig* 6 ara shown ths variations of ths total dissolved phosphoreus 
and silicates contained in ths lagoon waters* During Stags II ths 
phosphoreus reservoir increased fron 1*5 to 5*0 astrie tons* whils 
ths dissolvsd silicate increased Iroa 60 to 170 astric tons* Par
ticulate chlorophylls increased froa 18 ag a-9 to 60 ag a-9 and 
primary organic production froa 0*6 to le4 g C a-2 day1-1*
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FIs* 6 Chassis la tha rtsarvoir of tha total dlaaolvad phoapho- 
four and allicon In tha vator of Chautango Lagoon* during 
1976*

Sta«a III Or an Ina al tha liar And dlgChgCgg Ul lagena -lalT la Ilia

Following tha opanlng of tho bart thora Io aa lalt lol parlod of 
dlseharga of lagoon antora to tha coaotal zona until tha lagoon 
raaehaa a stabla laval that vanloo with tha nana noa laval* Our* 
lag thio abort parlod thora la a conaldarablo aaeunt of dlaaolvad 
aad auapaedad notarial axportod to tha littoral zona*

Tha total dlaaolvad phoaphoroua and alllcataa loot to tha aaa 
vara aatlaatad at 2 and 120 natrlc tone* roapactlvoly* Praauaably 
a conaldarablo aaeunt of ponticulata organic aattar aaa alao 
axportod to tha aaa If wo conaldar tha changaa racordad in tha 
eoncantratlon of tha ponticulata chlorophylla froa 
60 ag d“s to IO ag V3* ho«avar* it la naoaaaary to point out 
that at tha tina of tha july« 1976 aaapllng tha aaan aallnlty of
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th« lagoon had changtd froa 10.3 par thousand» rocordad In Juno» 
to 18»5 par thousand» rocordad in July» thus indicating that tidal 
exchange with tha soa had alraady startod*

Tha average concontration of total dlssolvad phosphorous in tho 
vatar raaalnad within tha rangas previously rocordad which was 
2s8 ug—atoe P litre”1» whlla total dlssolwad sillcatas daclinad 
froa 110 ug~atoa Si litre”1 to 50 ug-atoa SI litre”** Tha awaraga 
concontration of tha total inorganic- nltrogan lncraaaad slightly 
owar proTlous valuac: 5#2 ug-atoa N litre”*, aainly froa 
N - HH*4 ♦ NÜ3 and X ” NOj” sourcas* Tha concontration of N —NOj~ 
lncraaaad particularly shara tha Nexpa Risor dischargas into tha 
lagoons Tha N:P ratio during this staga lncraaaad to a salua of 
I*9s Prlaary organic production daclinad consldarably to a salua 
of 0*32 g C a"3 dajr1 during thla stags*

Staga IV Tidal awehanae with tha littoral sona

During this period» which lasted epproxlaately savon nonthe» thora 
waa a gradual decrease in tha concentration of total diaaolsad 
phosphorous» total Inorganic nltrogan and suspended chlorophylls 
in tha lagoon watarss Ths dlssolwad silicata concentration rosa 
to a maxisua in Saptoaber and than steadily decreased toward tbs 
aad of tha staga (Figs 5 Is In this parlod of acra steady condi
tions following tha initial rains» tha riser asouaas an iaportant 
role as a nutrient sources Consequently» tha concentration of 
dlssolwad nutrients in ths water is tha result of a nixtura 
between tha riser and seawater sources of thaaa asterIsias In 
Tahia 6 ara shown tha input of dlssolwad nutrients by ths Nexpa 
Riser into Chautengo Lagoon» with figures takas froa July through 
Dacaabar» 1976 (Maa» 1977)* Processes of uptake and re gaea rati on 
of dlssolwad nutrients ara aiso iaportant in aaintainlng a coatin'- 
uous supply of particulate and dlssolwad aatarials to tha littoral 
sona*

Tha ecological lapllcations of tha initial discharge of dls- 
solsad and particulate aatarials followed hy their lass draaatlc 
but conlnuous flow to the littoral zona during Staga IV wara not 
established* For lagoena» such es Hitia aad San Marcos» where 
Stages III and IV ara not existant» there is a gradual aceunula— 
tiea of runoff aatarials into their basins* In the particular 
casa of Hitia Lagoon thio gradual accuaulation of nutrients has 
led to a high standing crop of phytoplankton . (with chlorophylls 
ranging fron 0*2 to 0*7 g n”* J* This standing crop appears to be 
alaos! entirely naintained by nutrient régénératlon* Tha larga 
oxygen dasand of such a bioaass leads to a water coluan in which 
tha water adjacent to tha sedisents say bacona dlursally anoxic 
or» following seasonal stratification of tha lagoon» coapletely 
anoxic*
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Tabl* 6* Variations in tho input of dissolved nutrionts into 
Chautengo Lagoon by tho Slvor Noapa during July- 
Decoabort 1976 (Alter Hoot 1977)

Date Biver 
flew 
m sec”1

Si - SIO**” 
ug—atos
Si litre”»

Total dissolved P 
ug-atoa
P litre -»

Total
inorganic N 
ug-atoa
N litre”»

18/6 4*6 212 4*18 1*81

11/9 8*5 245 2*60 -

2/11 14*2 260 2*93 2*20

9/12 - 300 2*54 2*00

Apparently Hitia Lagoon io at a steady state* with a high con
centration of carbont phosphorous and nitrogen found in the sedl- 
aentst which aeeae to indicate that the annual supply of nutrients 
to the lagoon io accoapanied by siallar loos to tbs sedisents* 
The effects of isolation on San Marcos Lagoon* wbicb is nora 
saline and shallower than Mitla« io to produce initially hypersa
lina conditions end following that to dry coapletely* with the 
exception of tbs narrow awandering channel that occasionally coa— 
■uni cat es tbs Ugesae with the see*

CONCLUSIONS

The previous discussion illustrates to what extent the cliaatlc 
conditions influence the hydrography end* as a consequence* the 
chealstry of the tropical coastal Ugoons considered in this 
study* It was aiso observed that the aorphology of the lagoons 
aad the aaount of the runoff which they receive deteralnes whether 
or not they will enaeunleato with the soa during the rainy season* 
On the other hand* the loss of particulate aad dissolved aatarials 
to the sea* following the opening of the sand bar* effectively 
prevents tbs eutrophication of the lagoena*

A general outline of the aost iaportant factors that will 
insure the viability of tbe studied Ugoons ara the following*

1* Steady input of river water

2* Seasonal coaannlcatlon with the nea
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of alxlag sad3* A parlod of tia* (as yet undatarained i 
axetanga «lth tha littoral zona*

Tha ellMtlc at ran aaa on thaaa taroona ara tha most Iaportant 
factors to ha considerad in say aanagaaaat planning* Nerertbe— 
laas» It la aino assaaaary to gala a battar understanding of tha 
ecological lapact cauaad by tha opening of tha sand-bar on tha 
adjacant coastal arcas as «eli as to assess tha parlod of tias 
necessary to Insure tha proper biological exchange* Thia lnfoiaa* 
tloa Is assantlal before decisions caeca mina the aaaageaent of 
thaaa lagoons can bo reached*
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BIOGEOCHEMISTRY AND GEOMICROBIOLOGY OP LAGOONS ANO 
LAGOONARY ENVIRONMENTS

by

Vt Es Krumboin

I# Tha cf*finition of lagoena slaan by Fs Bs Phlagar (1978) for 
this aaatlng or by the "AGI Glossary of Gaolosy” corraaponds Taty 
«ali with annotations «Ivan for eoaparabl* but slightly different 
auTlronaants such aa th* "Wattenmeer" described in nuMroua publl- 
eationa by Es Es Reineek and eollaboratorss Ona feature in addi
tion to tha gaolagical and geomorphological descriptions slaan 
above is tha approach to lagoons as ecosystems (Relneck* 1978 Is 
Another dimension of taras than has to b* addads Tha classical 
definition talks about "a shalloa strdteh of soa aatar or a salt 
water lake separated froa th* aaa by a low, narrow* alonsatad 
strip of land such as a raaf» a sandbank* a spit or chain of saall 
islands and sand banks** As far as ecological and biological 
approaches to lagoons ara concerned* sosa dimensions hara to be 
added (Lassarr* 1977 )s In biological approaches taras such as 
"mangrove"* "protected environnants"* "unbalanced" or "stable eco
systems" ara encountered* In ecological tarns lagooaary environ'*' 
manta ara regarded as "inmatura" or "progressing acosystass"* 
Larga differences in opinion nay occur* Tha lagoon systems ara 
called "robust acosystsns" or "fragila" ecosystems by different 
authors*

In tarns of exploitation for human demand certainly the "man
gels"* the French "stangs" and the broad strips of "Taitonneer" on 
the Outch* German* and Danish coasts have been most important for 
and aiso nest degraded* if not devastated* by human needs* Common 
features among these three systems that ara described in th* lit
erature (e*g*t Lasserre 1977 for a summary) ares extremely high 
productivity* sometimes coupled with sudden eatastropbies asd per
turbances of the system* and - difficulties in defining the degree 
of maturity which arises fron the fact that most lagoonary systems 
ara extremely young* The geological energy which nay have impor
tant impacts on chemical and biogeochenical energy (l*e*« biogeo
chemical cycling of materials) is high* which is expressed by pro
gression of morphological features as well as by fast successions 
of ecosystems aad biochemical balances* The interface between 
land and nea with the various input mechanisms for terrestrial and 
marine materials* which have the tendency to get trapped in the 
lagoon* leads to th* high variability and aiso different ecologi
cal interpretations given above* Lasserre's (1977) comparison*
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«(•riveri frea «y o*n observations and the literature (Horowitz* 
1968) can be applied as veli to our biogeocheaical approach to the 
systen:

"Lagoons ara regarded as Machines of biological nature* kibar
neae systess"* which process* transfer* and upheave enorsous 
aMounts of energy and ebealeals* No wonder that the controversial 
discussions about energy and Material levels in the trophic food- 
web* which took place aalnly- between Orfus and Rigler during the 
First International Congress of Ecology* focussed thenselwes very 
soon on reef and other lagoonary ecosysteas* The II INTECOL Con
ference will aiso deal with these environnants* especially san— 
galea Whatever io used as units of transfer of Mene or energy in 
these systess* he it bloaass* expressed in protein or nunber of 
organisas; Joules* calories; or concentration of nutriente such as 
C* N* P* S* one of the aost astonishing features will not he con
sidered if one onits speed and acceleration as terns and unita* 
Bnergy alone is not the aost outstanding feature of lagoone but 
rather the speed of transfer of energy will be the ultieate key to 
understanding these environnants and ecosysteas* their developaent 
and their potential for expoitation by a an •

Going by bicycle or walking* "biking" or "hiking"* is neither 
difficult nor dangerous* Using a car needs a special parait* 
going by Jat is restricted to very few persons* However* though 
"driving" and "Jetting" are subject to special conditions and per
alta in huaan societies* no one has to get a "parait" to take 
advantage of the enoraous "drive" of such unbalanced and rapidly 
developing and "cycling" systeas* The dawage done to very produc
tive and rapidly cycling systeas can by far exceed the daaage and 
degree of destruction escorted by huaan exploitation of stabilized 
"Matura" ecosysteas*

Wo often regard the interrelation between the inorganic geo— 
chealcal cycles and the driving and speeding biogeocheaical iapact 
exerted by the entire life systea as an enoraous spaceship con
taining a dynaaie systea and Moving with progressive speed* The 
scientific approach to Earth evolution and to the evolution of 
ecosysteas since the Précambrien is usually to look at it Meta
phorically as a huge spirai* piling up energy in biosysteas at 
constantly accelerating speed against the apparent laws of therao— 
dynasica* Thia contradiction can easily be explained and solved 
by applying the approach of Prigogine and Glansdorff (1971) which 
has been dsterained as "steady state theraodynaaics" or "non—equi- 
libriua—theraodynaaica” leaning that nora and nora energy has to 
be provided to protect fast and productive ecosysteas froa the 
consequences of the 2nd law of theraodynaaics* The consequences 
of thio principle and approach for ecosysteas ara deaonstrated 
very nicely In lagoons while the consoquencea for the evolution of 
ecosysteas have been elaborated by Riedl ( 1975 ) in hie book "Dia 
Ordnung des Lebendlgen"*
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With the background of the above thoughts on lagoons* lagoonary 
•cosystees* and their dynamics* we nay now try to find a defini
tion in eicrobiological or biogeocheaical taras for these systeas* 
Tho interrelation of tita biocheaical with the geocheaical cycles 
will be consequently stressed to soa extent*

II* In biogeocheaical terns lagoonary systeas can be regarded as 
the "gearing systea" of a seaiaodern "butter cask" or "churn" 
where very slow but later accelerated turning of a handle Hakea it 
easier and easier to bring the cask itself to enoraous speed and 
subject the erosa to Increasing centrifugal forces* In sons labo
ratories one still finds the sane systea operating in the saall 
centrifuges screwed -io the ria of the desk* Another and aaybe 
better iaage of the «.vaten aay be derived froa the "hunaing-top" 
or "aagic knob" genes we used to play as children* where forces* 
i*e** energy* ara piled up in a seaistatic systea* When one sta
bilizes energy input at a certain level* the systea will roaain 
static* By increasing or decreasing the energy input one will 
decrease or increase its cycling speed* As soon es we increase 
energy input beyond a certain point* the "aagic knob" or "huaainp 
top” will fly away* break or at least change its colour* its ausic 
or shape according to its aaklng* The biogeocheaical balance will 
break and "export" of energy will be a consequence* Export aay 
acon heat flos* sediaentation* or transport and transfer into the 
open soa* Aiso sediaentation at a certain speed will ultlnately 
destroy our "toy" because it will fill up the lagoon at Increased 
speed* as we shall see*

If* on tita other hand* wo decrease energy input* the "huaaing 
top” will turn sore slowly* again change its colour or sound or 
tsaperature (or population dynaaics ) until* finally* it falls and 
drops dead* Sabkhas of tropical environnants are lagoonary "hua— 
alag tops" alaos! coapletely dead through decreasing energy 
input* es we shall see lator*

In gsochealcal taras the lagoon is the centerpoint of two con
stantly changing and developing energy flows* one froa the conti
nent and one froa the open osa* Energy coaes directly (physi
cally ) by wave aoveaent* water flow and sedlaent transport and 
chealcally by iaport of nutrients and ebealeals (aiso pollutants)* 
It coaes furtheracre by sun irradiation and evaporation* In trop
ical areas seasonal fluctuations are less aarked and intensive and 
very often energy input and nutrient input becoaes unidirectional* 
when e*g** desert conditions are prevailing on the land Sida and 
no aajor streams ara entering the lagoonary systea* In these 
cases single events like "desert sheet floods" aay* however* dras
tically change the direction and speed of events in the biogeo
cheaical cycling* In biogeocheaical terns the lagoon can be 
regarded as the centerpoint of four large reservoirs froa which
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■aterial and «car«y ara transferred into it* The biological 
■1 ll~vhao 1 will pick up sona of the anargy and soela of the asteri
ola to Incorporate it into its own steady state systaa which as a 
result turns faster and fosteri speeding up the reactions and 
storing the producta» until a auiaua productlwity is reached and 
energy uptake gets Halted again*

The four reservoirs ara os follows* f1) Endogenic forces which 
create the systea and keep it dynaaic» in sona cases Ce*g*» the 
Graben systea of the Bed Soa and Gulf of Aqaba» vith its con
stantly changing coastline)* These forces include those which 
effect the dynaaics of the aea-floor regulating the Indonesian 
coastal lagoons and the consequences of plata tectonics regulating 
lce-tiaes and hence the coastline ali over the world during the 
past IO 000 years* These forces take cara as well of the constant 
supply of nutrients because without relief energy no weathering 
and liberation of nutrients froa rocks would take place* 12) Sun 
energy which drives aost of the productive processes within the 
lagoon ecosystea and speeds up the cycle of reduction of carbon to 
reduced carbon coapounds* Theoretically» however» eheaosynthetic 
energy transfer and carbon reduction is possible to sona extent 
and does take place in these systeas* (3) Iaport of energy and 
nutrients froa the sea and export of cheaicals and/or bloaass not 
needed or fixed physically to the systea* C4) laport of nutrients 
and sedlaents froa the terrestrial Sida» including nutrients in 
the fora of cheaoorganotrophic energy (organic aatter )• The con” 
fined systea of coastal lagoons will usually respond to these 
aajor forces by turning at a faster speed rather then by expan” 
slon» since no space is available for the latter* Principally 
greater speed will result in faster export» aalnly by sedlaenta** 
tion* Since the coastal energy usually counteracts the export 
tendency while rivers ultiaately create certain outlets» the 
chances are high of annihilation of the systea wltbin geologically 
extreaely short tine periods» expecially in arid regions* For 
these reasons fossil lagoonary systeas are relatively rare and 
difficult to nap in geological foraatlons* They are» as Phleger 
( pera* cona* ) says» epheaeral*

By describing exanples of lagoonary blogeoehealcal systeas froa 
a tropical arid systea and coaparing thea to the north”* Cera an 
marshes of the Vadden Sea» some of the functional principles end 
aino noae of the descriptive characteristics in Phleger*a papers 
(this volume) will be explained* Aiso» 1 alli try to explain to 
some extent the definition given below of blogeoehealcal painei”* 
plea in lagoons*

Blogeocheaistry of lagoons can be descrlbad as the epheaeral 
upheaval of reduced organic coapounds and speeding up of biochemi
cal reactions es a consequence of constant exchange of lagoons 
with the open sea in cases of hypersalina systeas and with the sea 
and the continent in the case of brackish and freshwater lagoons*
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III* A eo mou faature of alaest ali lagoonary «yatala la high 
orgaalc production by photosyuthalie aetivitlan» Many authors so 
far hara atrassad tho danaitias of phytoplankton In lagoons and 
tha contribution of this part of tba acosystci to otarall produc
tivity data* Odua ( 1975 ) alvea productivity data for lagoons and 
raaf lagoons vhlch exceed alaost any natural systea and reach pro
ductivities of artificially fertilized end aanaged (and highly 
unstable) san—sada agricultural ecosystem* Recently seversi 
papers have beae published (e*g** Cruabeln al. 1977; Kruabeln 
Il il*» 1979; Por fli al*. 1977) vhlch clearly deaonstrata that in 
coastal tropic lagoonary environaents benthic production by far 
exceeds the phytoplankton production* The eeae la true for «an* 
gals and tbeir populations* If eo ask boa and why thees high pro
ductivities can be aalntalned we will find sona explanations which 
ara redundant* Analyses of nutrients in waters of the sea of ter
restrial sources* and of tbs lagoonary systea itself* alli show 
that the ratios of phosphorus and nitrogen (to nasa only the aajor 
Halting nutrients) under Donsi conditions ara exactly the sane 
in the waters as seeded In the organisas living in thea* The 
explanation is relatively easy to understand in taras of H* Love- 
luck's hypothesis of "Ilfs'* being an "entity" (Gaea) taking cara 
of Itself on our spaceship (lovelock* 1979)* Availabilities of 
phosphorus aceordisg to these theories should Halt the whole aya” 
tea* while nitrogen is constantly fixed by ilcreorganlsis and 
aalnly by prokarkyotic bacteria (cheaoerganotsophie bacteria and 
photosynthetic cyanobacteria ) at a rate controlled by P availabil
ity*

This does not hold true for teaperate regions with laport of 
nutrients froa the mlnland* In these regions it is obvious that 
nitrogen is Halting* that phosphorus is available in excess and 
that still no aajor nitrogen fixation occurs to balance the P 
excess* The explanation is slapie for two reasons: (1) P is 
cycled awre readily and faster than N and (2) lens energy is 
needed to fix and release P froa the biological phase to the aln- 
eral phase and vice versa* Energy in the fora of light energy is 
less available in these regions and vary often a Halting factor 
for the whole systea* It vas suggested by soae authors a few 
years ago that eutrophication In coastal lagoons could be aueh 
faster if P In detergents vas replaced by N~containing coapounds 
since N Is the reni Uniting factor of such systeas* I do not 
believe In thin* I would guess that N would get flamd In the sed- 
1 sente which aaight be anoxic and eutrophle at a fester speed in 
the deeper parts* But in teaperate regions the reni llnltation of 
productivities in shallow lagoons would be light llsitatlon on a 
total basis* For noderately non-polluted regions with high irra
diation P aunt Halt the systea* while in teaperate regions heav
ily polluted* N say bacona Halting and in addition at high con
centrations of both eleaents other Halting factors ouch as light 
penetration* toxins and cycling speed will be the real Halting 
factors* In soae cases aiso carbon dioxide deficiencies say be
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responsible* Lately carbon dioxide has beeoee nora and nora 
available* however* as a result of drastic increase of carbon 
dioxide production by fossil fuel burning and deforestation* No 
doubt* ali considerations on nutrient cycles and global productiv
ities as veli as on productivity of restricted areas will end at 
the conclusion that it is difficult to actinata nan's influence on 
eeosysteas at present since the whoi» world is energlng fron an 
ice-age and therefore these natural changes ara very difficult to 
separate fron san—sada changes of the systen* During the "Dahlae 
conference on fossil fuel burning and its inpact on global cheni— 
cal cycles" (Stuan* 1977) it vas stressed that lagoons and other 
coastal environnants in fact ara "lcey-ecosystens" for study of 
global blogooehenical cycles of elenents* The continental photo
synthetic ares is nora or less decreasing* though the productivity 
of none areas has been intensively increased by agricultural usa* 
The large ocean reservoiru hata probably beae changad vary littla 
by hunan influença* But tha crucial points of invastlgation of 
biogsochsalcal eyclaa ara coaatal lagoous for seversi reasonc:

< 1 ) Tita biogaoehenieal eye lea of C* N* O* and P ara inter— 
lockad in tba bloaphera* Tha ralaasa of nan-nada producta 
of various kinds ssy largely alter the biological eoultlfa
rina of theae cycles* It is laportant to atata that tha 
present equlllbriua of N and O in tha ataosphara is therno- 
dynasically Inatabla* Thia Beana that tha coapoaitlon of 
tha atnoaphara is rulad by Prlgoglna tharaodynaales rathar 
than by classical thernodynaaica* In coase<iuence* faiogaclc 
anargy constantly is novad into tha atnosphere to kaap this 
aoullibriun nacaaaary for Ilfa* Vs hara caleulatad tha 
•munta of N and P nacaaaary to balança carbon dioxlda pro
due ad by tha two abova aantionad aecbaninns in casa this in 
turn could ba flxad by biological productivity increases* 
It vas found that fertilizer production es veli es phospho
rus nlnlng and una in detergents ara not sufficient to bal
ance this* Two wain other explanations sey be envisaged* 
one of which is irtlnatsly related to the topic of lagoonnry 
research*

(a) Changes and uncoupling of the biologically cont
rolled interactions in tha blagealc "steady state eye- 
tea" of the atnosphere say altar tha critical relation
ships between O and N in the atnosphere thus producing 
acid ratna which* in turn* will ralaasa larga «munta 
of nitrogen and phosphorus and sulfur froa rocks by 
inersass in ths spssd of vsathsrlng which again Is sub- 
Jsct to biological control by nany naans <Kruabeln* 
1972)* Hsrsby lncrsasing aneunts of P* M* and trace 
ale «mota would ba washed into tha rivers and channelled 
to tha sea*
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(b) Thia together with other factors would incrassa 
product1vitias« aainly in sntuariss and coastal lagoo
nary environments*

(2) Since terrestrial production dacreases at least ths 
storaga capacity of soils for organic astericis* va have to 
look for larga reservoirs taking up thane ano mous «munta 
of reduced organic substances» nutrients» and trace natals 
vhlch ara transferred at increasing npned into coastal envi
ronments* Again coastal areas ara ths natural cystosa which 
have to ba examined and shara va night ba ebla to detect 
changes first*

(3) With ths background of global labalances and spasdlng 
up of certain biologically linked blogeoehealcal Cyclas» vs 
have to look for tha crucial points of ths globs vhara car
bon and nutrient fluxes and changes of those would ba detec
table and vhara peasitola sinks ara available* The crucial 
points in ny opinion ara tha aarglns batvan the terrestrial 
and oceanic acoaystans» i*s*» lagoons» sstuarisa» and 
coastal eaters of any kind* Mainly it will ba seoi—closed 
ayatans which night gat or already be the "kltchen-nlddens" 
of our nodern systen driving cara with fossii fuels» agri
culture with artificial fertilizers under daereaes of hunlc 
natter enrichment in solis and dafornstlng for agricultural 
and other purposes again cenbinad with transfer of organic 
coapounds to ths soa* Tha establishment of a nat-work of 
monitoring stations in temperate (fully human-influsnead ) 
araea and in tropical and arid (Issa san—stressed ) parts of 
the world's coastlines is therefore urgently needed*

IV* It is the eln of the planned eetebllahnent of a governmental 
"Institute of Coastal Biology" In Vilhelaenaven» Garnany on tha 
North Soa coast to solve sona of ths problems discussed above by 
careful analysis of biogeachealeal cycles in naturel ecoaystens 
(for example» heavily polluted and disturbed lagoena of industrial 
zones such as ths Jadsbussn or Wadden Soa or tropical lagoons on 
arid coasts with no influx fron terrestrial sources as rsfersnes 
systems* The institution shall aiso study possibilities of taking 
advantage for bunan society of ths productivity of thos# areas and 
ths potentials in than by intensifying research on the development 
of agricultural methods in Bengala» lagoons» and other coastal 
ecosystems* This could be achieved by fertilizing or taking 
advantage of fertilized salt-water end irrigating sal t—water 
adapted plants selected for nan's purposes*

If one looks et the treaendoue effort of 3 000 years of selec
tion and alnont 200 yearn of scientific research on barely 20
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plant species free tha sevanne~troplcel rainforest border which 
■aintain tha present cay protein» fat and carbohydrate production; 
if one considers in turn the traeendous potential of hundreds of 
plant species never explored for their potential usa for nan» it 
is evident that the lncreaslns efforts on salt**sater plant culti
vation » which has barely begun» oust be doubled and tripled*

In addition to this» the surface area of tha world which is 
readily available for agriculture approximates only 30 % of the 
terrestrial area* Out of these alaost 80 % is already in usa* 
The asia Halting fas tora for agricultural surface usa ara relief 
and water availability* Low relief and high water availability 
throughout the year ara necessary for agriculture* Coastal areas» 
naaely in tropical rasions adjacent to dasorts» ara the best areas 
in taras of relief and accessability* If one found eneugh salt
water resistant plants useful for aan» or if one brad plants nora 
useful for san than in their wild—typa fora» one would open tre— 
aendous potential areas of intensive egrlcultura in the lagoons 
(coapariaon between rica—fields and Mangrove ) and on the coastal 
strips adjacent to Ugoons ( coa parable to the Koaan Erythrea area 
or the Dutch and Coraan aarshes with their treaendous food produc” 
tion potential I* Let us go cne step further and regard the ances
tors of our prenant day culture plants in taras of usefulness for 
a technical civilization* Bice» corn» wheat» soy—beans» apples» 
whatever we take we will arrive at the picture of an ancestor coa” 
parable to modern grass» useless brushes» and poor trees with bit
ter and hard fruits*

Thia opens perspectives to aany lines of research in coastal 
biology» which we intend to invostigate» during the conina decade* 
Studies of coastal biology will certainly aiso include polluting 
Influences of industrial society by analysing natal absorption 
capacity of lagoons and estuaries and the potential danger of rap
idly increasing eutrophication» both topics for geoaicrobiologicel 
research* Pros the above sentioned allusions to the double—sill- 
wheel with its influence froa terrestrial and aen”laflueneed 
energy sources» and its oceanic and natural energy sources» it 
becoaes evident thet such studies cannot be restricted to teaper— 
ate regions adjacent to Industrial countries* The coastlines of 
developing countries» e*g*» the Persian Gulf» the coasts of the 
Bed Sea etc* » have to be Included in these studies for aany rea
sons:

<1) These are the coasts and regions whero faaine and star
vation have to be counter-acted*

(2) These are the natural undisturbed and siapler systeas*

(3) Seasonal fluctuations of water supply» eliae te» precip
itation» and productivity are lens accentuated in these 
areas» thus enabling faster and aore efficient invento
ries of coastal ecoeysteas*
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(4) Tha variety of organisas Is ssallor In thos* aya taais 
though tha productivity par spaelas Is higher*

(5) Tha energy Input Is unldlractlonal In lagoons with no 
frashvatar supply vhlch again faclll tatae research on 
ths food—wah of tha acoaystaa and the blogeoehealcal 
Cyclas*

(6) Many of these environnants ara hypersalina vhlch rules 
out aany eukaryotic organisas Including both plants and 
suissi# to sosa extent* Blogeoehealcal cycles and bal
ances therefore can he studied auch nora easily In 
these areas*

<7) The evaporative punping systea vlth brine reflux 
clearly deaonstrated far noae of these systeas <e*g*» 
Cohen at al*» 1977* Por» 1972* Poretai» 1977» Kruabeln 
at al* « 1979) Is an excellent aodel for blogeoehealcal 
and geoaicroblologleal studies becauce gradually ali 
eukaryotes ara excluded and ecosysteas develop vhlch 
have only aaall nuabers of participating speelss» e*g*» 
stroaatolltlc nlcroblal nata*

(8) These systeas In nany places of the vorld ara changing 
nora rapidly than any other lagoonary environnent* As 
a natter of fact» ve have studied snail lagoons and 
near~shore pools vhlch have run through a whole cycle 
of the alli—wheel within less than 3 000 years*

The suggested and planned "institute of Coastal Biology" there'-’ 
fora will have to focus:

f1 ) on plant adaptation to salt-water»
(2) on biogeocbasical Cyclas»
<3) on polluting Influences froa ths asln-land such as 

trace natale and organic pollutants auch as oil spills 
and insecticides or other aan-nade organic substances

(4) on cooperative studies in tropical arid areas*

It la the aln of this contribution to stress these points* It 
•seas that the governnental authorities In the Federal Republic of 
Geraany ara in fact Inclined to initiate such an institution as 
soon as possible in the city of Vilhelnshaven adjacent to the 
largest lagoonary environnent the Geraan coast has to offer*

V* In conclusion we ata y suaaarlze hera sosa of the findings ve 
collected in our studies on coastal lagoons along the Gulf of 
A<yaba in the years between 1971 and 1977*
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Approxlaat*ly 3 500 years ago global saa-lavol rises as eell as 
local rift tectonics created aany nea embayments of snail scale 
along the coast of the Gulf of Adaba on the Sinai side* These 
have been rapidly filling and producing snail closed off strips by 
two Major Serphogenie forces:

(a) reef growth and

( b) fast and the erosive action of desert sheet floods depo
sition of sediaente by the high relief energy* These have 
conpeted in closing off back—reef lagoons of classical sand 
bar and gravel bar character*

Evaporation is extremely high reaching almost 5 000 am per 
annum compered to annual precipitation of lens than 30 an* There
fore soa water Inflow» evaporation» and reflux of brine through 
the porous material of reef and gravel have been established* 
Gradually maeroorganlsns were excluded from these environments* 
Some of the lagoons» however» have developed epheaeral aangals 
( Por tl al*« 1977) vhlch are the youngest and simplest aangals of 
the world for mainly two reasons: (1 ) no detrital organic natter 
Is Imported» and (2) the climate regime Is the limiting borderline 
for reef and nengai development further north* The exclusion of 
maeroorganlsns continues until a lagoonery stage Is reachsd where 
only aytilids» Pirenella* Cassiopeia and a few flat fish survive* 
Finally» these are excluded at salinities of approxisately 49 to 
53 «.

At thio point the development of extant stroaatolltlc microbial 
ecosystems is initiated* Phosphorus supply is extremely low in 
the beginning* But any atom of P which is imported by evaporative 
pumping and Inflow through the inlet io fixed and stored in the 
system since no fish or maeroorganlsns are exporting the organic 
material produced* On the contrary» benthic productivity which 
exceeds planktie productivity in these environments by factors of 
IO to 100 upheaves in extensive Cyanobacteria! mats* These com
pete for space with the evaporative minerals deposited in the sane 
lagoons by mainly two principles: (1) growth of mats is replacing 
evaporative nlnerals physically by eaerging froa the water into 
the air» (2) sulfate reduction running at high speed by Desulfovi
brio and possibly aany other sulfate reducing microorganisms are 
decreasing tremendously the amounts of gypsum precipitated from 
these waters* Thus» the lagoons become filled with organic mat" 
ter» calcium carbonate of biogenic» or rather blogeoehealcal ori
gin» and some gypsum* Most of the halite is refluxing to the open 
soa through capillary action in the underground as soon as the 
brine becomes heavy enough to sink through* Occasionally sheet 
floods and sand-storms enhance the process as veli as partially 
biogenic and partially physical hellothernal heating end stagna
tion <e*g*« Solar Lake)* Finally» the productivity of the lagoon 
becomes gradually "faster and faster" In terns of productivity
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btctuo* bon aod more phosphorus and nltrogao get trapped In ths 
systvs* Tbs mt«r gats shallower and aiso evaporation rates 
Increase by Increase of surface: voIum ratios*

Later tbs lagoon Is fllledt and a Sabkha develops* The last 
reaalnders of productivity ara embedded In halite crusts anileb the 
Bedouins of Sinal usa for the classical biologically Influenced 
salt mining* Finally sand and organogenic atrosatoil tes ara 
upheaved to a degree that water already evaporates coapletely far 
below the sediment surface and light penetration zone* Therefore 
In the huald layers no productivity takas place» nutrient cycles 
bacona abIogenie» gypsua la precipitating at fast rates within the 
sand and ceaentlng the layers at depths between SO and 80 ca below 
the surface* At the surface Itself bitter salts ara precipitat
ing» thus killing any trace of Ilfa* Ultlaately the evaporative 
puap stops because the sand below gets too strongly cemented* The 
whole Sabkha will be burled below desert dune sand or gravels froa 
sheet floods» until nea endogenic forces create new eabayaents and 
the cycle starts ali over*

Thia very brief surnaery of (1) trapping of nutrients» (2) 
Increase and speeding up of blogeoehealcal Cyclas in a stroeatoll” 
tic microbial mat systea with high storage capacity of the pro
duced organic natter leading often to petroleua source rocks» (3) 
peaking of production in tho shallow water lagoon end Sabkha» (4) 
decrease after coaplete filling» and (51 sealing off by evapora
tive forces underneath the surface has been described In part in 
published papers* The dete for other parts of the inveetlgations 
are still being processed*
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?roe*satt la the sadiaants and at tha vatar~aadliant interface

by

B* Poataa( Natharlanda Institute for Soa. Easaarcb 
Taxai» tha Natharlanda

XUE SEDIMENT BJZBfiEX

Oanarallyf lagoons contain a coartata ranga of aadlsant assaa* 
blag es froa coaraa sands or avan gravai and ahall banka to vary 
tina grained nuda* Thia variation reflacta tha «Ida ranga of prs~ 
«ailina hydrodynaalc forças* le follows that thora Is a cartain 
"equllibrium" batvaan tha arcal distribution of thasa forças and 
types of sadlsant*

Thio stataaant Is soaovhat provoeatlva* Accurata saasurasants 
ara naadad to verify how far it is true and boa larga existing 
deviations ara froa tha state of equillbrlua*

Ona Important deviation Is that» considered over a longer 
period» most lagoons era depositlonal» l*a*« nora sadlaont is con
ina in than adina out» but undisturbed particle by particle depo
sition which would allow a tias sarisa study is axtraaely rara* 
In fact* lagoon deposits ara aostly reworked in a season or lass 
to depths of a few deciaeters whereas net deposition is at bast 
only a few cantiastara* An laportant agent is bioturbation*

Another deviation Is that deposition «iii exceed erosion in ona 
period» but that erosion alli doainata in another* Furthermore» 
tha closer equilibrium is attained» the nora it is of a dynamic 
character: tha upper sediment layer being moved eontantly froa 
ona place to tha other» and back*

These considerations ara of great importance in the study of 
tha properties of and tha processes in tha sediments» especially 
from tha point of visa of seasonal variation* Such variations ara 
not necessarily restricted to teaperate and cold latitudes» but 
take place in the tropics as sali* An extreme example is the 
occurrence of tropical atoma; the changes of dry and rainy sea
sons ara leas extreme» with corresponding fluctuations in river 
floe* In the following» a number of general characteristics which 
could profitably be studied ara discussed*

Coarse and fine grained materials can enter a lagoon from the 
land» mainly by rivers» and from the sem* In the casa of 
(ina grained notarial» which is distributed fairly uniformly in 
the water column» aaounts and sources can be traced with relative
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•aga by naasuraatr "■* In strategic localities such as tidal inlets 
and the lower reaches of rivers* Such Measurements» however» 
should be continued over long periods to evaluate periodic and 
aperiodic changes* Transport measurements of coarse grained 
material such as sand are much more difficult» since the amounts 
in suspension vary greatly with wave and current strength» whereas 
at the sama time large amounts are carried close to the bottom 
(bed load)* Generally the best approach is to measure bathymetric 
changes in a lagoon over a number of years*

A good estimate of the sediment budget is of Importance to 
understand the properties of the lagoon deposits* As already 
stated» particle by particle deposition is very rare» but aiso 
irregular net deposition leads to a certain preservation of past 
characteristics* This is important» for example» in connection 
with the studies of pollution in lagoons: in cases of over—ali 
sediment accretion there is a greater possibility of accumulation 
of pollutants than in cases of overall erosion*

ZOE QXQANIC HASTES BB2BE1

A simple closed cycle of organic matter is one of net productloo 
in the water column and net decomposition in the bottom after 
which the products of mineralisation return to the overlying 
water* Such a eyela occurs* however» only in basins without 
appreciable horizontal water movements* In lagoons lateral water 
movements dominate* Import of organic natter to and export from 
adjacent areas is the normal state of affairs* In most lagoons 
the import is greater than the export* This characteristic is an 
indication of their relatively large fertility* A reliable esti
mate of the difference between import and mapora is of great value 
from the point of view of the basic productivity* Obviously such 
a study is closely related to the study of sediment transport» 
since most of the particulate organic material in transit behaves 
like fine grained inorganic matter* It should be stressed» how
ever» that net import of organic matter occurs even if there ie no 
net import of inorganic natter*

In lagoons with a net import» most of the organic natter is 
stored on and in the bottom* Very high percentages of organic 
matter say then occur» especially in fine grained nuda* More 
organic matter is added to this store by primary production in 
situ» either by algae or sessile plants* The fauna living in and 
on the bottom profits from the presence of this large amount of 
organic matter* Another part is consumed and modified by bacte
ria* The free oxygon in the sediment is easily consumed» eo that 
most lagoon deposits ara anaerobic*

Kecently» the load of organic natter in aany lagoons has 
increased dramatically* Altnough this night in principle lead to 
higher productivity» this seems rarely to be the eeae* Organic
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«asta Is seldom suitable food for astuarlna benthos and density of 
valuable species 1b not often regulated by foody but rather by 
other 11altina factors* Most extra organic matter Is, therefore* 
decomposed by bacteria* In extreme cases decomposition activity 
In the overlylna mater becomes so iarae that anoxic mater masses 
spread over Iarae parts of a lagoon* Such conditions may be 
detrimental for the economic and recreational uses of laaoons* 
The limits of permissible oraanlc loads are defined by rates of 
decomposition of oraanlc matter (oxya«n demand)* rates of «ater 
renewal In the lagoon and rates of exchange between the «ater and 
the deposit*

Obviously these processes are interrelated* A rapid water 
exchange between a lagoon and the adjacent sea promotes relatively 
pura marine conditions Inside the lagoon and assures a fast 
removal of decomposition products such as plant nutrients* It 
«Ul aiso further the leakage of such products out of the sedl~ 
manta* Inversely* an Isolated lagoon with little exchange with 
the sea «III build up a greater reservoir In the sediments and the 
overlying «ater* Comparative studies and modelling of different 
types of lagoons will greatly increase our insight Into these pro** 
cesses*

conditions m ZOE SEDJMEN1 DEEP.SUS

The two main processes determining the chemical conditions in a 
deposit ara the rete of deposition of organic matter and the rate 
of renewal of the interstitial mater* Since there is only a small 
amount of dissolved oxygen in sem water and a much larger quantity 
available as sulfate* anoxic conditions prevail* However* the 
rate of decospoaltica of organic natter proceeds very rapidly aiso 
under these conditions* '

Modern methods of oxygen utilization measurement show that the 
"new" organic natter added to the sediment in the growing season 
Is easily deeonposed within the sane period* If* nevertheless* 
total organic natter per a2 of sediment in the upper decimeters Is 
often much higher than the supply per m2 of one season* this is 
duo to "old” organic matter which does not or only very slowly 
participate in the eyela* Total organic matter percentages in 
lagoon sediment range mainly from 1-IO %» however* perhaps only 
0*1 % is "activa"*

The composition and the fate of the organic natter resisting 
decoepoeitlon is only poorly known* Part of it miii be terras' 
trial or derived from marsh plants* Another part may be imported 
from the ocean* In both cases the less resistant components nay 
have been mineralised before the material settled in the lagoon* 
In addition the metabolic pathways of organic matter decomposition 
do not necessarily lead straight to cosplete mineralisation* A 
considerable amount is first degraded to dissolved organic matter*
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Thio follows froa the fact that tha concentration of dissolved 
organic matter in interstitial water is greater than in the over
lying water* Of this dissolved material» part will escape to the 
main water body of the lagoon and froai there to the open sea* 
Another part» however» undergoes chemical condensation reactions 
in the sediment» leading to coapounds with a higher molecular 
weight» among which so-called "humic matter". The condensation 
process say lead to redeposition of organic matter which will form 
a third organic component in the sediment resistant to decomposi
tion*

The inorganic decomposition products of organic matter ( phos
phate » ammonia» silica and other trace elements) aiso dissolve 
into the interstitial water and concentrations of these substances 
are built up» possibly in orders of magnitude higher than in the 
overlying water of the lagoon*

These concentrations of the dissolved substances depend on the 
rete of mineralisation and the rete of renewal of the pore water* 
In quiet water bodies the rete of renewal is determined by rela
tively slew vertical diffusion processes which are caused by 
molecular diffusion assisted by moderate bioturbation and compres
sion* The fairly regular flusae of water and nutrients out of the 
sediments can be measured» for example by placing béii Jare on ths 
bottom» or by measuring vertical concentration gradients in the 
sediments* A typical replacement rete is perhaps once par season*

Interstitial water renewal in lagoons» however» generally pro
ceeds with a much greater velocity aided by several mechanisms 
other than diffusion* As already mentioned» there ara displace
ments of whole deposita* Benthic fauaistlc elements may plow the 
bottom several times par year to depths of decimeters* In areas 
with significant relief» such as lagoons with tidal channels and 
intertidal flata» there say be considerable percolation of 
interstitial water through the sediment* During periods of emer
sion» interstitial water evaporates» causing upward migration of 
pore water* In deepwater exchange» nay be promoted by wave action 
(subtidal pump)*

Which of these mechanisms or combination of mechanisms is actu
ally important obviously depends on locations and structure of the 
deposits and the time of the year* It is aiso obvious that deter— 
sination of the rete of interstitial water renewal will not be 
easy* Profiles of dissolved chemical species ara mostly more ver
tically homogeneous than those in sediments with simple diffusion 
characteristics and ara often quite irregular» so that they pro
vide no information on exchange rates*

In lagoons with changing salinities» the aalinity of the 
interstitial water responds with a certain tina lag to the changes 
in the main water body* Thia provides a means of estimating rates
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of exchange* In a casa recently studied by this writer» water 
renewal In the upper 30 es appeared to be a natter of only a few 
weeks* Another study showed sudden release of nutrients tros the 
sedlaent during strong winds after a period of quiet weather* 
Obviously» renewal does not proceed at a constant rate* It is the 
writer's lapresslon that sedlnents in shallow lagoons ara thor
oughly "cleaned" in the winter season» at least in teaperate and 
cold rogionc» so that an alaost new start is sada every spring* 
In severe winters aiso the benthic population is decimated*

An important question is whether the release of benthic nut
rients Influences primary production in lagoons* The following 
calculation say provide sona guidelines* Let us assume a concen
tration of "activa" organic natter of 0*1 %» an "activa" sediment 
depth of 25 cm» a water column of 2*5 m and an interstitial water 
volume of 20 ft (sandy deposit)* Let us further aseume that the 
organic matter is mineralized in 6 months and that it contains 1 ft 
of P and 8 ft of N.

Par m* about 500 g of "active" organic natter is present and 
50 litres of interstitial water* Complete mineralisation would 
yield 100 mg of P par litre and 800 mg of N (chiefly ammonia)* In 
the casa of storage during 6 months the concentration of P and N 
in the interstitial water would increase to 3000 ug—atom lit re-1 
of P and 48000 ug—atom litre—* of N*

Actual measurement of nutrient concentrations in interstitial 
water of lagoons seldom yields values of more than one tenth of 
these concentrations» whereas much smaller concentrations ara usu
ally due to the fact that pore water renewal is much more rapid 
than onca in aix months*

A gradual release over six months would add 0*2 ug—atom litre-1 
of P and 3*2 ug-atom litre-1 of N par tide* Although low» such 
concentrations could promote primary productivity» especially in 
lagoons with a low nutrient content* It should Immediately be 
added that» of eoume» a net benefit to estuarine productivity is 
only possible in cases of a net input of organic matter into a 
lagoon and releases from the sediment during the vegetative sea
son*

A sudden release at the end of aix months would raise the nut
rient content in the overlying water column to 65 ug-atom litre”1 
of P and 1000 ug*atom litre-1 of N» perhaps a hundred-fold 
increase* Such a "shock effect" would be extremely ram» but it 
happens on a more modemts scale in temperate regions et the end 
of summer and it say happen elsewhere under extreme meteorological 
conditions*

The two nutrients discussed above are Just taken es examples* 
Several other chesical substances are enriched in lagoon sedi—
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MntSf A third nutrient is silice» which is liberated from buried 
diatom frustules* Release of dissolved silica tros lagoon depos
its may be an important erichment factor even for adjacent coastal 
waters since dissolution of silica is often a phenomenon located 
in lagoons*

Several trace metals ara aiso enriched in lagoon sediments* 
The pore chemistry of trace metals is a complicated processa The 
factors Involved are different spéciation and solubility under 
oxlc and anoxic conditions» including precipitation as sulfides or 
dissolution via chelation by "humic matter"» and absorption and 
desorption processes* The behaviour of metals such as lrjn, man
ganese* mercury» copper» zinc» lead have been studied intensively 
in recent years by geochemists who have turned to lagoons and 
estuaries to explain part of their behaviour in the open ocean* 
Por obvious reasons their studies tend to select areas of quiet 
and continuous deposition* Tt is stressed here» however» that 
most lagoon deposits are structures with only a short lifespan» 
certainly on a geological timescale» so that trace element storage 
is nearly always temporary*

Nevertheless» since many natale ara bound to suspended natter 
in the water column» they become accumulated in lagoons and con
centrations of dissolved metals in Interstitial water may subse
quently reach orders of magnitude higher than in the overlying 
water* In polluted lagoons the deleterious effect of a sudden 
release of heavy metals either by strong winds and currsnts or by 
human activity (dredging» fishing) should be reckoned with*

Aiso» a number of major inorganic components of sea water 
undergo significant concentration changes in sediments* Under 
ancile conditions sulfate may vanish completely by reduction to 
sulfides* Potassium may be enriched by breakdown of feldspars* 
Calcium may precipitate es calcium carbonate» which can become 
highly supersaturated in Interstitial water by the increase of 
COj”~ through breakdown of organic matter* This only holds for 
marine muds in which a relatively high pH 07*5) ie malnvained; in 
muds where pH is lower» enrichment of HCOj”* far dominates over 
C03— and calcium nay go into solution*

A deficit or an enrichment of ions may aiso result froa simple 
migration through the sediment* It seems» for example that neu
tral aoleucles of CaSO« and IfgSQ»» constituting IO % of the assem
bly» migrate mora freely than positively charged K» of which the 
movement is retarded by the clay minerals with a negative charge* 
Interesting changes in element ratios occur especially on high 
tidal flats in arid regions with long periods of emergence* The 
moving force is in such cases the capillary rise of interstitial 
water by evaporation in the upper layer*
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It austv finally, ba taken Into account that in lagoons the 
■aln vatar toodia* themselves say alraady hava chaslcal alaaant 
ratios deviating froa tha "normal" ocaanlc relations, for exasple, 
slnca such ratios ara différant In river salar* A nusber of com
bined factors can ba responsible for "abnormal" ratios In sadi— 
manta, which say not easily ba disentangled* For example, 
decrease of sulfate In a deposit may be due not only to bacterial 
reduction, but aiso to losses by migration* A comparative study 
of lagoon deposits In different environments elii assist In unrav
eling such relationships*

SPMMABT

1* Lagoon sediments ara moved and reworked more frequently than 
most other marine deposita* This leads to a dynamic equilib
rium between sediment size distributions and hydrodynamic 
forces* The consequences of seasonal shifts In this equilib
rium and of exceptional (meteorological) disturbances need 
further study*

2* As a result of these frequent disturbances, residence times of 
pore waters In the upper layers of the deposita ara relatively 
short, but they show great variability* Several additional 
processes auch as wave action, emergence at low tide, evapora
tion on tidal flats and bloturbatlon aiso Influence these res'* 
ldenee times* A comparative study of lagoons say shed light 
on the relative Importance of the different processes 
involved*

3* Biological, chemical and physical processes in lagoon deposits 
cause drastic concentration changes for a large nusber of 
chemical species and the ratios In which elements are present 
in pore waters differ greatly from those In normal soa water* 
Most of the concentration changes result in the build-up of 
reserves of dissolved coapounds in the Interstitial water; 
some lead to depletion* Belease of stored substances to the 
overlying water of a lagoon say be gradual, or follow a 
sasonal pattern, hut it can aiso take place In an abrupt man
ner* The mechanisms of build-up and release and their influ
ence or the productivity of lagoons nsed further study*

4* Organic and inorganic pollutants follow, as long es asounts 
ara moderate, the same transport paths as their natural count
erparts* The Information obtained about storage in sediments 
of unpolluted lagoons can, therefore, he used as a basis for 
studies of ths fate of pollutants as a first estimate of 
deleterious effecta*
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IMORGANIC AND ORGANIC NITROGEN CONTENTS IN SOME COASTAL
LAGOONS IN VENEZUELA

by

Talze Okudai Inatltuto Oca«nojjrâficot UnIveraided da Oria ata
Cusana( Venezuela

LMJMDUCHPh

Several coastal laseona and snail bays have forned along 'the can" 
trel— eastern coast of Venezuela* Thess areas offer favourable 
conditions for fisheries end recreation*

Froa the point of viev of social and econoaic iaportanee» spa* 
ciel attention has been paid to these areas in ordsr to preserve 
proper environaental conditions for aquatic organisus*

The purpose of tha present study is to illustrate sona features 
of the different ferns of inorganic and organic nitrogen found in 
the Laguna Unare» Laguna Tacarigua and Laguna Las Maritas which 
ara different types of coastal lagoons tros a geosorphologlcal 
view*1 point*

Laguna Unars has no continuous connectloo with the open san* 
There is occasional exchange of lagoon water with the open san 
through the south of Unare River during the rainy season* depend
ing upon ths tidal range and the water level of river and lagoon* 
During the dry season* (froa early February to early June) the 
south of ths river is closed because of a decrease in river flos* 
During thio period the lagoon eater io isolated not only froa tbs 
open sea but aiso froa the Unare River (Okuda |ji gi* » 1965aï 
Okudai 1965* Okuda 1969)* Laguna Tacarigua is connected with the 
opea nea throughout the year through a noeli canal* The Ouapo 
River and several atreses around the lagoon supply a continuous 
flow of fresh water to in the lagoon <Gaaboa ti * 1971; Okuda* 
1969)* Laguna Las Maritas is not associated with a river* Its 
source of water supply is froa the rainfall and the open nea with 
whieb it is connected through a narrow inlet (Bonilla and Okuda* 
1971* Bonilla and Benitez* 1972)* Thus* these three lagoons have 
different topographical features*

For a better understanding of the relation between nitrogen 
content and topography* ths overall observations of these three 
coastal lagoons wera coapared with those of Bahia ds Moebisa and 
Laguna Grande* These are not really coastal lagoons* but rather 
ssall bays with narrow souths that allow a free flow of water froa 
the open sea (Okuda fi ti*• 1968)*
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DEscK-irripy ot ule areas

Three lagoons (Laguna Grande) Laguna Tacarigua and Laguna Las Mar* 
itas) generally have high teeperatures above 30°C during the day—

trod trsd cs*od C4*S0' •TOO*

Fig* 1 Uap of central-eastern Venezuela showing the location of 
coastal lagoons

tinei du* to their shallowness* The general geographical features 
and hydrographical conditions of these coastal lagoons are susse* 
rizad in Teble 1 along with two snail bays (Bahia de llochlsa and 
Laguna Grande) In the sane area (Fig* 1)*

Sona factors» such as the stagnant Inner water caused the 
restriction of water exchange with the open seat the supply of 
fresh «ater» and high evaporation» ara responsible for high varia* 
tlon in salinity of the three coastal lagoons*

The annual precipitation (Fig* 2) In the anea of Laguna Tacari
gua shows surprisingly high values (1»300-1»800 mm) as conpnred 
with the other areas (less than 800 mm)* The lowest rainfall is 
in the area of laguna Grande* in contrast with the precipitation» 
the annual evaporation (PI** 3) in the area of Laguna Grande 
(3»40O-3»800 mm) stands out sharply above the other areas» and the 
values of Laguna Tacarigua ara The lowest (1»600-1»S00 mm)* Thus» 
the evaporation in the areas of study is more than the precipita*
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Tabla 1 Sui ry of gaosrtphlc and hydrographie conditions

Location Hito depth
■

Surface
arca
ka2

Vola Of 
water 
x IO ka3

Teap*
°C

Salinity 
parte par 
thousand

Laguna
Unare

0*47-1.52 45-64 13 x 97 24-37 17-95

Laguna
Tacarigua

1* 03”1*38 63 75 26-34 7.7-37.9

Laguna
Lea Maritas

2*4 9.4 23 25-31 36-44

Bahia
da llochlaa

19 10*5 196 19-29 36-37

Laguna
Grande

11.5 3*2 37 19-28 36-37

tlon with the exception of the area of Laguna Tacarigua for which
thora la not a bia différence between tha valuss Cor evaporation 
and precipitation* Tha lnnar «ater nana of thaae coaatal lagoona 
tonds to ba a hyparaallna vhanavor thara la no aupply of rlvsr 
«ater Into tha lagoona and not enough exchange of voter with the 
open nea*

Prevailing winds In tha araea of study ars froa the northeast 
ali tha year round* with strong soa breezes during daytias which 
decrease after sunset*

Laguna Hoax*

Laguna Unare la separated froa ths Caribbean San by a sand bar** 
rier* having a width of 200-600 a* Ths long axis extends froa 
seat to west* about 22 lea* and the short axis la about 5*5 ka In i 
north—south direction* Host arsaa of Laguna Unare have a flat 
botton with less than 2 asters depth* even In the rainy season* 
Of the three rivers connecting the lagoon* ths Unare Biver Is aost 
laportant for Inflow of fresh water <Flg 4)*

There la considerable annual variation of the surface arae and 
the voluae of water of the lagoon between the dry and rainy sea' 
sons {Table I): the aean teaperature and salinity range froa 24°C 
to 37°C and froa 17 par thousand to 95 par thousand respectively*
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L500-

Loguno Tocoriguo (Tocoriguo)

1000—

Laguna Las Maritas (Porlamar)

/\ Bahia da Moehimo (Cumond)

/ / \ Laguna Unora (Pto. Lo Cruz)

Laguna Grando ( Solino da Araya )

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

YEAR

Fia» 2 Annual variation of precipitation*

Laguna Unara has a high rata of fish production 
( 8“20 ton ka”* year"** )« However there le occasional fish aortal"' 
lty during the dry season* Froa the analysis of envlronaental 
conditions and the occurrence of fish aortalltyr the principal 
cause of such irortalities in Laguna Unare vas attributed to hyper
salinity < Ckudat 1965)*
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Laguna Grande (Solino de Aroyo)

3.000-

Loguna Los Moritos(Porlomor}

Bottia de Mocftima ( Cumana )

2.000-

Laguno Unare (Pia. Io Ci

Loguno de Tocoriguo ( Tacarigua )

1967 1969 1969 1970 I97f 1972

YEAR

Fia* 3 Annual variation of «vaporatlon*
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Fig* 4 Mar of laguna Unarc*

Laguna laeaciesa

The long sand barriers develop in the northern part and separate 
the lagoon from ths Caribbean Sea* The width of the sand barrier

Fig* 5 Map of Laguna Tacarigua

varies froa 300 m to I 000 a* The lagoon has a length of 28 ka in 
a northwest”southeast direction with a naxlnue width of 5 ka* The 
average depth of water of the lagoon ranges froa 1*0 a to 1*4 a 
(Fig* 6)* One of the characteristics of the lagoon is an exten-
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siva develops*!!t of mangrove vegetation In such a pattern that the 
central part and an area In the inner border of the lagoon look 
like an island* Such mangrove developnent in the central part say 
cause a great regional difference in the physical and chealcai 
properties of water due to the restricted water circulation in the 
region of the lagoon*

It is reported that Laguna Tacarigua aiso has high rat* of fish 
production <5-16 ton ta"2 year”1» from Gamboa ti al** 1971)*

Laguna Lee Maritae

Laguna Lae Maritas Ilea on the south coast of Margarita Island* 
It extends for 6 km in a northwest—southeast direction and has a 
maximum width of 3*6 km* The deepest waters on the east and west 
sides of the lagoon ara about S m to 4m* It is notable that the

57* 58' 55' 54' 63»55'

o« o at 04nini io ■*.

MHO MO

=MANGROVE
iota timor»

.1 ULOTA

Fig* 6 Map of Laguna Las Maritas

maximum water depth in the central part of the inlet reaches 9 m* 
There is a development of a dense population of Thalassia in the 
major parts at the bottom of the lagoena Mangroves have aiso 
developed along the inner border of the lagoon and oysters grow 
thea** abundantly (Fig* 6)*

Bahia eta Hochi»» ara Laguna .Grantia

Bahia de Moehlma (Fig* 7) and Laguna Grande (Fig* 8) are generally 
deeper than the three lagoons* The entrances to these areas are
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Fig» 7 Map of Bahia da Mochlma

ralativaly narrow and tha watar dapth fanda to Incrassa frost tha 
inner part towards tha entrance* and raachaa 60 a in Bahia da 
Mochlaa and 40 m in Laguna Oranda* Tbara la free aachena* of tha 
lnnar «ater mana with tha opan aaa hy tha tldaa and tha «inda*

Bahia da Mochiaa haa a length of 7*6 lu extending froa north to 
80uth and a width of 0*3 to 1*7 ka* Laguna Grando extenda to 
4*2 km long and 2*2 km «ida* thora la aangrova vegetation along 
tha lnnar coast of tha both araea*

In générait hydro chas» lea l character lotica in both araea oboa a 
alaliar pattern*
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AN H CUGANIC NITROGEN CONTEN1S

The evorai e annual nitrogen content in different forme in the 
areas of study, which were tabulated on the basis of monthly 
observation for 2“3 years, ara shown in Table 2»

It is clearly noted that Laguna Unare has the highest nitrogen 
content in ali fores and Nochina and Laguna Grande have the low 
est» There is no definite difference in the nitrogen content of 
various forms between Bahia de Nochlna and Laguna Grande» The 
content of organic nitrogen In the three coastal lagoons is 
remarkably hilli as compared to that of the other areas (Bahia do 
Moehima and Laguna Grande ), especially in Lagunas Unare and Tacar— 
igua» The organic content is much higher than inorganic nitrogen 
content ir ali areas of this study» The difference between 
organic and Inorganic nitrogen contents in the three lagoons Is 
much greater than that of the other two areas, that Is, the 
organic nitrogen is 5 to 11 times higher than Inorganic nitrogen 
in tha three lagoons and about twice as much In Bahia da Moehime 
and Laguna Grande»

Tbs inorganic nitrogen content of Lagunas Unare and Taearigua 
ara high but Laguna Lae Maritas shows little différence from that 
in Bahia de Mochisa and Laguna Grande» Amongst the various forms 
of inorganic nitrogen in the areas .of this study, ammonium shows 
the highest content, followed by nitrate and nitrite» The content 
of ammonium in the three lagoons ara much higher than the other 
areas, specifically, this typa of inorganic nitrogen in Lagunas 
U-iare and Taearigua is remarkably high»
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TABLE 2. Annual svaraga of nltrogan content. ug-atoa litre-1

Localion Inorganic Nitrocon
Annoniun miri to Nitrato Total

Laguna Unor# 21.6 0.39 2* 18 24.17
Lacuna Taearicua 9.37 0.05 0.81 10.23
Lacuna Las Maritas 3.71 0.05 1*14 4.90
Bahia do Moebi sa 2.46 0.12 1.65 4.23
Lacuna Grando 2.61 0. 16 1.50 4.27

TABLE 2 continued

Location
Olanolood

Orennic Nitrocon 
Suspended Total

Total
Nltrocou

Lacuna Unaro 232. 36.5 268.5 292.7
Lacuna Tacarlcua 53.2 9.40 62.6 72.8
Lacuna Las Maritas 19.9 5.01 24.9 29.8
Bahia do Moebisa 5.64 3.43 9.07 13.3
Lacuna Grando 6.29 3.33 9.62 13.9

TABLE 2 continued

Location Phosphate—P N/P*

Lacuna Onar# 0.49 49.3
Lacuna Taearicua 0.76 13.5
Lacuna Las Maritas 0.34 14.4
Bahia do Machina 0.23 18.4
Lacuna Grando 0.34 12.6

* Thooo valosa «oro calculated tros total inorennic nitrocon and
phosphate-P

Obsorvotions sors carried out io: Lacuna ünare tros 1962 to 1964,
Lacuna Taearicua froa 1967 to I960, Lacuna Loa Maritas tros 1967
to 1969* and Bahia do Moebina & Lacuna Grando tros 1964 to 1966.
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Generally tbe content of dissolved organic nitrogen is consid
erably higher than the suspended organic nitrogen in areas of 
study; 4 to 6 tines higher in the three lagoons and 1.5 to 2 tines 
higher in the other areas*

The content of organic nitrogen in Laguna Las Maritas is 
2 tines higher than that of Bahia de Moe h1na s and Laguna Grande, 
although there is no significant dlffaranea in the inorganic 
nitrogen content anongst the above three areas* These three areas 
have no supply of fresh «ater tros rivers* However. there is a 
free floe of open soa «ater through an entrance In Bahia da 
Hochlna and Laguna Grande* On the other hand. there is a 
restriction of exchange of the lagoon water with the open sea 
water in Laguna Lae Maritae*

The shallow areas which prevent the water circulation generally 
have a high rate of organic productivity. and tend to accumulate 
organic aatter* In Laguna Las Maritas, the high rete of evapora
tion reduces the quantity of the lagoon water* Thia decreased 
▼oluae of the lagoon water is compensated for by an inflow of 
tidal sea water* Such a process over a long period may contribute 
to the accumulation of nitrogen in the lagoon water. although the 
nitrogen content in the open sea water is not so high*

The high content of organic nitrogen in Laguna Unare and Laguna 
Taearigua say be caused by the inflow of river water into these 
lagoons* However, the Inorganic and organic nitrogen contents in 
Laguna Unare are much higher than the Laguna Taearigua* As men
tioned before. Laguna Taearigua communicates with the oper. sea 
through an Inlet throughout the year, but Laguna Unare has llultsd 
communication through the mouth of the Hiver only during the xalny

HUBOCBM CQM3TEHI 1* ULE HEX AHJ2 KAI HT SEASQH&

Table 3 shows the nitrogen content in the different forms in 
Laguna Unare Hiver ( Okuda tl il«. 1965)* It is noted that the 
greatest part of total nitrogen consists of dissolved nitrogen* 
Suspended organic nitrogen predominates in the river water In the 
rainy season* Of the three types of Inorganic nitrogen in the 
lagoon and in the river. the content of nitrate Is highest in the 
rainy season and that of ammonium in the dry season* The content 
of total inorganic nitrogen In the lagoon and in the river in the 
dry season Is lower than that of the rainy season*

On the other hand. the content of organic nitrogen in the 
lagoon in the dry season Is remarkably high compared with that of 
in the rainy season. however. the contents of dissolved and sus
pended organic nitrogen in the river water in the rainy season are 
higher than those of the dry season* The contenta of dissolved 
organic nitrogen in the river and suspended organic nitrogen in
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Tabl* 3. Comparison of Hydrochaaical valuta of tba Unara Lagoon 
and rivar batvaan tba dry and rainy saaaons C1964)

Lagoon Rivar

Beginning of

Lagoon

rainy aaaaon

Rivar

Salinity - parts 88.60 13.38 23.40 0.09
par thousand

Oxygen al lintra”1 6.31 3.20 8. 68 3.45

Inorganic nitrogan 
(in ug*atoa litra~1)

Annoniua 6.7 4.2 4.1 1.9
Nitrita 0.17 0.12 0. IS 0.48
Nitrata 0.28 0.82 7.7 32.3
Total 7.15 5.14 11.95 34.7

Organic nitrogan 
(in ugratoa 11 tra”1)

Dissolvad 318. 24.3 145. 47.3
Suspandad 29.2 12.1 43.7 66.5
Total 347. 36.4 189. 114.

Total Nltrogian 354. 41.5 201. 149.
(in ug~atoa litre”1)

Phosphate—P 0.54 0.47 0.41 0.91
(in ug-atoa litre”1)

T.O.N/T.I.O.N « 48.S 7.1 ** cu • 00 3.3

D.O.N/S.O.N. ** o a (0 2.0 3.3 0.71

N/P tea 13.2 10.9 29.1 38.1

* Total organic nitrogen/total inorganic nitrogan
** Dissolvad organic nitrogan/auspandad organic nitrogan
ana Thaaa valuas vara calculatad from total inorganic nitrogan and

phosphata-P
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the lagoon and tha rivar in tha rainy season ara higher than thosa 
in tha dry season*

In tha lagooni tha organic nitrogan contant ia much higher than 
that of tha inorganic nitrogan! tha foraar ie about 49 tinae 
graatar than tha letter io tha dry saaaon and about 16 tinae 
greater in tha rainy saaaon* Whereas» in tha rivar aster» this 
relation is 7*1 tinae in tha dry saason and 3*3 tinae in tha rainy 
season*

Tha rivar water entering tha lagoon has a high concentration of 
nitrate and suspended organic nitrogan* In tha beginning of tha 
rainy season» tha ratio of dissolved and suspended organic nitro
gen is 0*71 and 3*3 in tha river water and in tha lagoon water 
respectively* However» this ratio increased to 10*9 in tha lagoon 
water at tha and of tha dry season*

Froa these observations it is likely that tha Unare Bivar sup
plies nitrogan in tha fores of nitrate and suspended organic 
nitrogan to Laguna Unare* Thea» through tha organic production 
and tha decoaposltlon processes in tha lagoon» tha nitrogan is 
finally transforaad into ansoniua and dissolvad organic nitrogen*

&EGJPNAL MABIAXI.QH QE N12RQGEX CQHTEHI

Fig* 9 shows average annual nitrogan contents in tha different 
zones of Laguna Taearigua* NAN zona receives fresh water fron the 
Guapo Bivar* Therefore the water of this zone has a low salinity 
and a relatively high concentration of nitrite and nitrate* The 
contents of organic and inorganic nitrogen tend to Increase fron 
"A" zone to *E* zone in alphabetical order but nitrite and nitrate 
in "A" zone do not follow the nana pattern where higher values 
were obtained*

Laguna Taearigua has an inlet in *B* zone which eaintalns the 
exchange of water with the open nea by the tidal action* NC» ”D" 
and *En zone ara located on the eastern part of the lagoon and 
have e restricted circulation*

High annoniun and organic nitrogen contents and low oxygen con
tent in these zones CC» D and E) nay be caused by the aceunulatlon 
of nitrogen resulting fron tha restriction of free flow of inner 
water nasa duo to the developnent of nangrove* The annual average 
o£ physical and cheaical properties in different zones of Laguna 
Taearigua ara shown in Fig* 9
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Fia* 9 Annual average of physical and chealcal properties In dif
ferent zonas of Lacuna Taearigua*
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üEl SITUATION ££ LAGUNA TACaRXGUA

For the laat lav years* tha flow of the Guapo Rivar into Laguna 
Taearigua has bean remarkably reduced by the construction of a 
dam; communication with the open soa has bean closad by piling of 
sand* This new situation in Laguna Taearigua has brought about a 
notable increase of salinity in the lagoon which has created occa* 
slonal fish kills* Because of this* hydrochemical observations 
vara carried out in Laguna Taearigua on 16 Juno 1978 to investi
gate what soma of the environmental changes in the lagoon have 
been in the last IO years*

Our salinity date obtained from monthly observations during the 
years 1967—1969 never show a value of more than 40 parts par thou
sand* On this occasion* salinity of the lagoon shows a maximum of 
51 and 45 parts par thousand as average* In 1967—1969* there vas 
a great regional difference of salinity es veli as of other chemi
cal properties* but the observations of 1978 do not show a wide 
difference in these properties throughout the lagoon*

Another notable faature is that organic nitrogen content 
(174 ug—atom litre-1 es an average! mas very high compared with 
the former dates (less than 80 ug—atom litre-1 as a maximum) and 
inorganic nitrogan content vas extremely low* Of the three forms 
of inorganic nitrogen* nitrite and nitrate are almost exhausted 
and the ammonium content is aiso only 2*5 ug—atom litre-1 as aver
age*

One of the reasons for a considerable increase of organic 
nitrogen content in the past IO years say be attributed to an 
accumulation of organic matter in the lagoou* due to a restricted 
water change with the open sea through an inlet and a stagnation 
of the inner water due to the development of mangrova vegetation 
in the lagoon*

An extremely low content of inorganic nitrogen and a very high 
content of organic nitrogen may indicate that there is a consider
ably high organic production and a relatively low rete of mineral
ization in the lagoon*
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COASTAL LAKES OF THE NILE DELTA- LAKE UANZALAH

by

Yous9*f Ha.Um end Sboukry K- Guarguass*
Department of Oceanographyt Faculty of Science* and 

Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries* Alexandria* Egypt

A number of shallow but wide depressions extend from east to west 
along the Nile Delta* forming a chain of six coastal lakes 
(Pig- 1)- Ancient Egyptian reliefs end paintings showing the 
aquatic vegetation* the fish fauna and the abundance of bird and

Fig- 1 The Nile Delta and the coastal lakes-

other predators bear witness both to the fresh water character and 
to the high productivity of these so-called "Northern land" 
swamps- They were periodically flooded by Nile waters at which 
time their area was greatly expanded- Until the late middle—ages* 
the two north Sinai lakeu* Lake Porf-Fouad and Lake Bardaweel* 
wera aiso related to the complex pattern of the Nile branches 
(Fig- 2)- The silting up and ultimate disappearance of the Falu
siae branch* about 5 centuries ago* led to their final isolation 
fron the Delta-

The present Delta lakes* reduced to four* ara still highly pro
ductive- Although they ara an integral part of the Nile Delta 
system their waters ara not fresh but slightly brackish- Located
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Ancient distributaries

Ficta 2 Tha Nii* rfalta in th* Kiddi* As** < fro* various sourcaa).

at th* northarr rim of th* cultivated landst th«y depend most y on 
agricultural drainas* for their «ater supply# Except for the 
easternmost Lake ilariuty which is land-loekad* there is aiso a 
limited mixing with sea water through lake-sea connections on 
their northern side# Ali the lakes* including Lake Mariut* which 
has water continuously pumped to the sea* are transition basins 
where active transformations occur between land drainage and the 
coastal Mediterranean waters*

Land drainage feeding th* lakes derives indirectly from the 
Nile* Irrigation water is collected by a system of drain canals 
after infiltration through the subsoil and* in this process* its 
coaposition is affected by the type of soil through which it per— 
seates (Fig* 3* )• Th* most obvious changes are the rise in chlo
ride content* th* enrichment in nutrient salts and in dissolved 
humic material (Tabl* l)• As a rule* it is very poorly oxygen
ated* Soil silicates and nitrates from chemical fertilizers dis
solve in large amounts* Both the silicate to phosphate (Pig* 4) 
and th* nitrate to phosphate ratios are abnormally high* respec
tively about 400:I and 40:i* Purther changes subsequently take 
place within the lake basins* The chloride content rises due to 
evaporation and nixing with soa water* Dissolved oxygen aiso
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Nile water Drainage system

irrigationmanure
(urban wastes')fertilizers

Cultivated fields Large drain canals

pesticides

Subsoil infiltration Coastal lakes

la ke-sea
connections,

seepage water + soluble
Coastal Mediterranean 

waters
phosphates, nitrates

Fia* O Flow dia tiran» Nii* water to coastal Matti tar ransan»

rlsas due to saturation» The dsnand on nitrates by the lake 
prlnary producers appears to be relatively greater than on phos
phates and nueh greater than on silicates» Although the absolute 
concentrations of the three salts ara decreased relative to the 
drain water loveli the silicate ratios to both phosphate and 
nitrate are significantly higher (Fig» 4)»

The outlined flow pattern» land drainage to lake basins and to 
the coastal belt of the sea* Is the ease for ali lakes» The typa 
of prlsary producers» the food—web and the composition of the fish 
population are aiso sinilar» but there are differences In the 
level of nutrient salts in particular» washed down by land drain-
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Table U Som characteristica of Nile» Drain and lake waters* 
Ali values represent tbe average of 12 months 
■easuresents

Nile ( 11 Drain (2)

Cl g liter1-1 0.03-0.07 0*44
Oxygen % sat* 77 41-73
P04 ug-atoe litre-1 0.4< 0.2-0.8 ) 0*59
N03 ug—atos litre-1 — 22
Silicate ** 00 1 (j 00 300-200
N/P — 41: 1
Sl/P S3:1 425: 1

<11 Halla at al* (19761 
(2 ) Darrag < 1974)

Table 1 continued

Lake

Menzalah Borollos (2) Edku < 3 )

Cl g litre-1
Oxygen % sat*
P04 ug-atos litre-1 
N03 ug—atos litre-1 
Silicate
N/P
Sl/P

0*79-3*5 (4) 
40-110 ( 4) 
1*36 (4)
19 < 5 )
350 (5)
31 <5 )
562:1

1*31(2.6-0.58) 
76 (54-104)
0*39
6*5
218
16: 1
545: 1

0*61
92
0*78
1*4 (21-0*02) 
106
2:1
132:1

( 31 Kannoi < 1974 )
(4) Guar guess (unpublished)
(5 ) El Vakeel and Vahby < 1970a )

age* Lake Marlut Is heavily polluted In Its eastern basin due to 
Its proxlaity to the city of Alexandria* Lini ted eutrophication 
Is aiso observed In the south-east basin of Lake Menzalah*

The lake basins provide shelter and feeding grounds for sosa 
marine fish C Chrysophrys sp*» Morone sp*» and grey-aullets ) and
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Lake

D rain

Silicate to phosphate quotient 
in relation to Cl g Liter’1

Cl g litre
Fifi* 4 The silicata to phosphate index in relation to the chlo

ride content in three types of inland waters* the river 
Nile at Edflna» drain water and lake Rorollos*

crustaceans (gonaeus kerathurus. Callinectes sapidus ) mixing with 
euryhalina Nile fish (Tilapia zilli 1 and brackish Palaaeon 
shriaps. Bains shallow basins not exceedins 1*5 m at their great” 
est depths» they constitute a suitable breeding ground for Nile 
fish and for Pa laaeon elegans shriaps* Their fish yield par unit 
ares» about 24 tone kn"a, compares favourably with aost Vaditerra” 
naan brackish lagoons (excluding fish culture ponds)* The average 
yield of the latter ranges from 0*4 to 20 ton km-2 (Levi and Troa” 
dae» 1974 )• The continental shelf in tha south-east Mediterranean 
is much poorer» its yield averaging 1 ton US"2*

LAXE MENZALAH

Lake Menzalah (Fig* 5) is the largest of the four Delta lakss» 
with a surface ares of 1350 ka2» or about 60% of their total area* 
Located east of the Daaietta branch of the Nile» it is connected 
to the river by the small fresh water Enaneya canal (E» Fig* 5)» 
supplying its western basin with 5*00 x IO8 a5 par year* The 
total inflow from its drain tributaries amounts to a little leas 
than 6 billion a3 par year (Fig* 6)» 0*9 of which are dilute sew
age water flowing into tha south east basin through the El-Bakar
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mediterranean

«a S* iv

Fi«* S Laie* Uanzalah* Showing th« lnvaatlgatad stations 
(1071-1973), ths Major basins, ths lnlsts and outlets* S,R 
and K, lndlrsct connactlons to tha soa* E*s lulat of 
fresh-water canal* El—Gauli 1s Major lake—sea connection*

canal (station 1)* Tha lake has aavaral northern connactlons to 
ths soa (at S, fi and K, Fig* 5), the largest being at El-Ganll* 
Tha low sandy eubanknent separating the laka basin fron tha soa 
has given say several tines in the last decades, leading to the 
Inrush of sea-water (Fig* 7) and a coaplete change In the environ
nent* Contemporary records of plankton show the dominance of the 
euryhalina marine lorn Acartia letisetosa (Gurney, 1927; El-Magha-
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4 00

-K Western lake 
—•Eastern lakt

Total discharge

Fresh water, Enaneya Canal

D J0 N

Fia* 6 Monthly discharge of drainage and fr*sh”wat«r to Lak* Han
zawai)*

raby ft &!• * 1963)* Accunulatlons of daad altalis of narina
bivalves* ara aiso found In abundance* In tha last faw years
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Lake Menzala

Average chlorosity. El-GamiL ( Basin V )

Average chlorosity/all lake

Fauiy.1937

A El-Maqhraby £.1 ij.1963 
□ El-Wakuii and Wahby. 1970
• Bishara.1973 
® YousseT,1973

* Present observations

1940 1970

Fia* 7 Late Uanzalah avaraga chlorosity sines 1934*

chlorosity showed a steady decrease es a result of increased land 
drainage input*

Lake Menzalah can be dealt with as one syetea with pronounced 
north-south and lens pronounced east-west «radiants in its envi
ronnent al characteristics* Thia gradation is largely deterained 
by the respective locations of the inlets and outlets and by the
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clockwise pattern of wind Induced circulation* On dealing with 
trophic relations» however» subsystees elii be distinguished*

The predominant typa of sediment Is the complex type annd'clay— 
silt» followed In abundance by the clayey sand and silty clay 
respectively (El—Vakeel b Wahby, 1970,b). The lake peripheries, 
except on the north, are covered with silty clay* This changes 
baslnwards Into sand-silt-clay* The sand fraction spreading along 
the northern side Is mainly derived from the Mediterranean beach 
sands penetrating through the lake—sem connection, es veli as fron 
wind blown send and Cardium shells* Such a distribution of aedl- 
ment types reveals the influence of drains and fresh-water connec
tions and the proximity of the sea* Tbe areas affected by the 
drainage inflow have a finer sediment unit*

The distribution of organic natter on the bottom follows the 
sediment distribution, higher organic natter being found in the 
peripheral zones of silty—clay and lower in the sandy areas* The 
range is fron 1 to 7» The highest content, 7*3% Is found noar the

Fig* 8 Distribution of sediment organic matter In Lake Menzalah 
(after El-Vakeel and Wahby, 1970b)

inlet of El—Dakar cana! ( Fig* 8 )• The phosphorous content of the 
lake sediments ranges from 0*01611 to 0* 103ft* Its distribution in 
the bottom sediments shows a relation to the median grain size and 
follows mora or less the same pattern of distribution of sediments 
in the lake* Tbe highest values ara located along the lake 
peripheries (Fig* 9)*
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Pia* 9 So^lntnt phosphate in Lake Menzalah (after El—takeoi and 
Wahby» 1970b).

Chlorosity near El-Caail lake-nea connection is aueh higher 
than elsewhere in the lake. Due to snail differences in tidal 
elevation» sea-water nixes with lake water in basin V (Pip. IO). 
This mixed water» with its associated plankton forms» is often 
displaced eastward and southwardi becoming trapped between basin V 
and basins I and II (Fig. 11*13). An abrupt chlorosity decrease 
is observed everywhere after the peak of the drainage inflow» in 
September*October. By mld*winter» the drainage volume falls to a 
minimum and chlorosity rises to a peak except in the western—most 
basin IV (Fig. It). Basin V is the most affected by the east- 
south displacement of the mixed waters. This pattern of circula
tion is reflected in most other characteristics.

The phosphate supplied with drainage water largely exceeds the 
demands of the primary producers (Fig. 14). While nitrate is 
depleted in spring and summer» phosphate rarely falls below 0.5 
ug“atom litre" 1 (Fig. IS). The northward and westward gradients 
are particularly obvious for nutrient salts. The abnormally high 
concentrations supplied by the outlet at station 1 maintain a high 
level in basins I and II» but the decrease is rather abrupt 
(Pig. 16» Tahia 2). Thia is due to the screening effect of the 
dense growth of submerged vegetation in basin I.
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Fifi* IO Monthly avsrage chlorosity In Laks Msnzalahy basins I to 
V and drain stations 1 and 2*

A significant sast to west variation in tha phytoplankton con- 
position Is obsorvsdt although ths aain speelss ara ubiquitous:
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MEDITERRANEAN» SEA

F iii* 11 Chlorosity distribution In Fabruary, tias of alnlaua 
drain discharge*

C-Vclotaila mananhlniana. Maloalra .granulata angustissima. Plot-hClX 
sp*» ule rosnora sp* Ths eutrophic basin I is charaetarlzad by an 
abundant and varied population of Euplana spp* Up to 20 suglsno* 
phyta spadae ara recorded from this basin* Many ara known to be 
indicators of organically rich waters: Phacus tortus. £• tri
queter. E* pleuronectes. Euglena &£U£. Their numerical ratio to
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Fia. 12 Chlorobi ty distribution, May.

other phytoplanktera docroaaos rather abruptly fron basin I 
vast«arel (Tahia 3). Diatona ara Isselina in basin I» but fron 
basin II wostvardy araan and blusaraan sigan• charactsristic of 
Nila phytoplankton (Halia tl al.. 1976), bacona pradoninant 
(Tahia 4).

Tha zooplankton population is typically estuarina. Character-* 
istlc of this typa of transitional environnant io the intarai zina 
between populations of very different biogeographlc origins. 
F resh-«ater cladocera ns and Copepoda, extending in their distribu
tion to the Central African lake-sources of tha Nile, nix with 
brackish rotifers end various coastal Mediterranaan foras 
(Table 5). Tha distribution pattern and tha relative abundance of
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FIA* IO Chlorosity distribution in August at maximum discharge*

such populations Is not only govornad by their varying tolerance 
to salinity variations but aiso by the water quality and the typa 
of phytoplankton food available* The narine nysid MasoDodonais 
slabberi shows a clear-cut distribution* as it romains restricted 
to the nixed water nasa trapped in basin V* Although the east** 
west chlorosity variations along the south zone of the lake ara 
United* the zooplankton connunlties ara different* Rotifers* 
Copepoda and the cladoceran Moina nlcrura ara concentrated in the 
eutrophic basins I and II where they feed on diatona and green 
algae* In the western lake* free fron pollution* and whero 
fresh-water phytoplankton is nora abundant* Hiaphanoaona excisum 
and cladocerans in general predonlnate* Rotifers and Copepoda ara 
often insignificant (Fig* 17)*
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Fifi. 15 Nltrat* variations in Laïcs Menzalab (altar Wahby cl il*« 
1572 )

Iil.g S-CO-Synf as

Ths priaary producsrs includs ths phytoplankton and ths subasrfiSd 
hifibsr plants with thsir splphytss* In consequence» two aain suta- 
systsas of trophic relations havs to bs distlnfiuishsdy ths pslafiic 
and ths ssaibsnthic or aacrophyts subsystsas.

Ths aacrophyts subsystsa

Ths aacrophyts subsystsa constitutes the so—called "plant—belt*4 of 
submersed hifiber plants coverins roufihly ths whole southern half 
of the lake. Represented by Potamogeton pectinatus. Ceratophyllum 
demersum and £• crispus, the aaerophytea are flowering plants 
growing fron rhizones embedded in the bottom sediment and rising 
up to the water surface. Although seeds are produced and released 
in spring the plants appear to propagate aainly by their rhizones. 
Their wef-weight biomass ranges tros 1.7 to 7.1 kg a2. Spring is 
the main growth period» followed by a smaller one in early autumn
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EDIT E R RA N E A N

Fltfi 16 Phoephats distribution» August 1972*

Table 2* Average phosphate concentration ( ug-atoa litre***1) in Lake 
Menzalah basins

Station 1 Besin I Basin 11 Basin III Basin IV Basin V

15 2.5 2.2 o » «J Om 6 o • U
l

( Aleea and Sanaan» 1969)* In «inter» the plants deteriorate» 
settling and decomposing with production ot reducing conditions 
over the bottom* A notable Increase in the oxldizable organic
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Table 3* Euglena quotient (Total phytoplankton minus Euglena to 
total Eugena ) and frequency (percentage presence In 
samples )*

Station 1 Basin I Basin II Basin III Basin IV

Quotient 25: 1 50: 1 280: 1 325: 1 250:1

Presence In
samples» % 87 93 65 60 35

Table 4* Relative 
Menz elati

importance of 
basins (percent)

the phytoplankton groups in

St. 1 Basin 1 Basin 11 Basin III Basin IV Basin V

Cyanophyoea 8 4 3 9 16*5 11.4

Bacillar— 84 52 25 11*8 18.7 17.2
lophyceae

Chlorophyceae 8 42 72 7.9 64« 6 70

Dinophyceae 0*2 2 0. 1 0*2 0.2 1.4

matter follows» accompanied by a lowering of the pH (Badawi» 
1978)* During the growth period» diurnal variations In dissolved 
oxygen and In the pH are very pronounced (Fig* 18). In the alter- 
neon» the pH exceeds 9» falling to 7*5 at dawn* The concentration 
of nutrient salts is drastically reduced within the plant-belt 
(Elster and Vollenweider» 1961)* The productivity was estimated 
to be about 1*3 gn C «”* per day throughout the year in Lake Edku 
(Samaan» 1974)*

As plant material» the macrophytes do not seem to be consumed 
by herbivores* Fragments of leaves ara only accidentally found in 
the stomach of fish browsing on epiphytes* The macrophyte plant- 
belt» however» has an essential function in the lake ecosystem* 
Beside restoring healthy oxygen conditions at the drain inlets 
(Fig* 19)» it provides a substratum for a variety of sessile 
organisms and a shelter and a feeding ground for many others* The 
Potamogeton loaves are densely packed with diatoms» mostly Campy—
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Table 5 Zooplankton of Lake Menzalah

A» Species in common with the Nile and its upper lakes

Brachionus Ctt-l-VC lï-lorUS 
JB* angularia 
£• cog Stolus 
Ü» fa leatus 
E* plicatilis 
E* ouadridanta t us 
Fl linla lomviae ta 
£• Umpatica 
Keratella q.uatfxala 
Lagana luna
Polyarthra g.p.l,lcliaj?lB.ja 
£• vulgaris

Platyias quadricornis
«Otaria reptantla
Jri ciio-C.er-c.tt an*
Diaphanosoma excisum
Koina alcjuca
Ceriodaphnia cornuta rigaudi 
Bosmina lonaltOBtrlS 
Cerlodophnla caliculata
Kacxotlir.JLa la.tlc nenia 
lynceus frukQ.ba.asl8 
Mesocyclopg .IgUCÜartl 
Thermocyclops crassus

B* Marine species

Evadna teCUBg-tlna
£• spiniIora
Corycaeus sp* (copepodltes ) 
Oithona sp.
Paracalanus paxy.UB 
Clausocalanus ,f.ur.Cft.t.U.S 
lalildg.com lJ.uno.se.ana 
Euterpina aC.U.tllr.Onfl

Klcroaa.tal.la noryonlca 
■Canualln perplana 
Sagitta Xclde.rlcl 
Sagitta sp*
■01koj.l.a.uca sp.

Zoea larvae 
Cirrepede larvae 

MeB.p-PPdop.als slabberi

IndlaeuB. Mastpalola and Navicula. and with filamentous blue~green 
algae* In spring» three to seven million diatom cells are 
attached per gram of macrophyte* Two lnvertebra 'is species are 
important browsers on the epiphytes» the anphipod Gammarus locusta 
and the small snail Theodoxus nigricans» Gammarus appears to per
form some vertical migration in relation to the diurnal oxygen 
cycle and is often found in the plankton» The sessile protozoan 
y.orSlc.e.llfl mlc.ro,atoma is mostly abundant in the polluted zone» 
THaoia zilli fish are attracted to the plant belt where they feed 
on a mixed diet» Their fry are herbivorous» but the adulta» 
though having a preference for plant food» elii aiso food on the 
associated epizoans» Next to diatoms» filamentous algae and 
detritus» 20% of their stomach content is constituted by Gammar
ida» gastropods and Copepoda ( Abdel“Walek» 1972 )•

The pelagic subsystem

The occurrence of successive pulses of abnormally high donsity 
should not mask the fact that the lake waters sustain a continuous 
bloom of phytoplankton» Exempt for the polluted zone noar station
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Fia* 18 Diurnal oxygon variations at a position within ths plant 
balt» Laka Marlut (after Vahby» 1961 )■

DISSOLVED OXYGEN

Fia* IO Monthly dissolved oxygen at stations 1 to 3. <Dacaabar 
1971-December 1972). 1

1 and for the north-east margin» basin V» the standing crop* even 
whan at a niniaun* always exceeds 1 ailllon calls litre-1 
(Pia** 1*1» 20» 21» 22 and 23)* Lara* patches of outstanding den
sity develop» reaching up to 6 to 34 alllion calls litre*"*• They 
ara usually cantered at the aargin of the eutrophic basin I» 
•«tending to basin II (Figs* 24 and 25)* Although basin I pro
vides tha maximal levels of nutrient salts» the heavier growth of 
submerged hydrophytes appears to liait the development of phyto
plankton blooms* The dense meadows of .Potamogeton filamentous 
leaves rising to the surface» reduce light penetration and ara 
likely to limit the photosynthetic zone to a thio layer* The 
sequence of the blooms» as shown by their successive peaks» is
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*

Fis* 24 Diatribution of phytoplankton» Kay 1972* (IO* colla i”1 )

independent froa tho eyela of aeaeona* Bloona occur at ali tinea 
in the lake* irma pact Iva of variatlona in taaparatura or ineldont 
licht* Neither the reduction in the rete of drainase inflow in 
aid-winter» nor ita laeranae in Auauat-Septeaber appear to reduce 
or induce the blocaa* The lake environnent providea ateady optl- 
aua eoadltlona for the planktonic producera* The ahallownaaa of 
auca lasoon environaenta» in iteaIf■ crentea a altuatlon «hera 
aaaaonal variâtIona ara daaped and a viaoroua production enhanced* 
Seaaonally inhibltina factore in deeper bodiea of water» auch aa 
deep aixins in winter reaovina the phytoplankton celia froa the 
photoaynthetlc layer» or atable atratifleet!on in auauar» ara 
ellalnated* The aoat laportant feature in thin altuatlon ia the
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Pia* 25 Phytoplankton eli «tri bu t ion « August 1972* <10* colls s'"3)

iaaediete proxiaity of tho photosynthetic lay op to ths layor of 
organic ctocosposl tion and -to tbs ssdiasnt store* Ths rogsnoratod 
nutrients and the nutrients released by vind stirring are laaedi- 
ately available to the producers* The respective contributions of 
the la situ recycling processes end of replenlahaent froa the 
external supply reasia to be investigated*

Heavy grazing by the Bassive proliferation of pelagic herbi
vores appears to be ths aajor factor controlling the tias sequence 
as veli as the extension in apace of the blooaa in e alaple pat
tern* As a rule the peaks of abundance of zooplankton ara fol
lowed b> a drop in the phytoplankton standing crop* On the other 
hand» the respective patches of zooplankton and phytoplankton ara
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tlMlr cores ef simi shun «-tapes ara displacednot concentrica

Pia* 26 Zooplankton distribution» Key 1972* (10s ora* ■”1)*

relaties to each other (Pia** 26 and 27)• Examination of the 
stomach content of ths predominant forms confirmed their herbleo- 
rous habit* The eopepod AcmotHoerclonm americanus» the cladocar
ens Xsifli licr.mua ntaaibrnmomwa excisum end Bosmina and the roti
fer Brachionus calyciflorus feed lndlecriniaately on the available 
planktonic dia tome» arson and blue** or san eione* niothrlx chains» 
Microspora sp and wit »■«» tita sp are re oui a r items in their stomach 
content»

The measured volume of the Varicus heihl eoren shoes a mionifi** 
cantly wide size rana* proeidina for a moro efficient use of the 
available particulate food materials (Table 6)» Tbs importance of
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FlS« 27 Zooplankton di attribution* August 1972* (IO3 org* )

tvo largoi* sizou* though Issa nunerous* organisas* tho nyala 
larbas oi Paint 1*9 shrinps and ths aysld Mssonodoosis slabberi. is 
rossa lad (Fig* 28* 29* 30* 31 and 32 )• Both ara phytoplankton 
feeders but not exclusively so* Thor aiso pray on ths saallar 
sized ciadaearana and Copepoda* «ostau»wimia and Tharnncvclonn* 
Mullet fish ara assecla tad with ths palagie ecoayatan and Tilapia 
fish with tha sacrophyta systen* Thalr Juveniles toad on phyto
plankton an sali as on cladoeorans and nysls lamna* With tha 
steady decrease in chloros!ty in tha last decade and the increased 
extension etf tha aaerophyte ecoaysten* the conditions ara nora and 
nora favorable to tho latter fish* Their relative yield increased 
iron 60 in 1963 to 826 in 1974* In tha aaantlaa* nutlets dropped 
iron 116 to 76* Carnivorous fish coutrlbute only 36 to the total 
(Shahsen and Tonsi* 1978)*
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standing crop and coapoaition by voluac*
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Tabla 6 Average volume of major zooplankton species in Lake 
Vanzalah (in cubic millimeters)

Species Average volume 
( am3 )

gflamftr.ua sp............ ............................ is
Hyala larva pX Palaemon •••••••••••...•••.•. 3
Mtaopo.dppale aAflbb.tcl............ ..••••.................•• 1.2s

Ilesoc-VC-lops leuckarti 0.164
Ac ani hoc vc loos flmflrlC.fla.UB ••••..............  - 0.001*0.333
Moina micrura .............................. 0.0036*0.317
Diaphanosoma mapia,UH) ...........................    0.00169*0.288

CflcloriftPhnlfl. cflliculft.tfl • ••••..............••••....•• 0.094
Piacv-C-lops bicuspidatus 0.078
Eue vc loos oneratus ...................  ...*••• 0.055
Acartia latisetosa....................... ................ 0.046
MftPCffllJlCiA Ift.t ICO COIA 0.032
Ercasilus sp. (male)....................... 0.024
Canuella perplana .................................. .. 0.023
Thermocvclopg crassus .................................. ... 0.021
Ceriodaphnia g.ccn.Ulfl rigaudi............... ... 0.019
Ag.aai.pfl longirostris 0.019
Cincla iftcy.ftfl al AflAftpaa. ••••••••••••.................. o.ois
HallcvclocB magniceps .............................0.016
L.Y.nC.fl.U.a tenuicaudis .................................. .. 0.015
Thersitina gasterostei, copepodlte........................ 0.015

Lynceus hakonensis 0.0070
Q.a.YCiiQCQAiPt.ufl moPamae.d .......................... .............................. 0.0075
Brachionus calyciflorus............................. ........................ 0.0068
Mauii!!! of Balanus......................... 0.0065
Sc.blzopflrft cAftPdflfl.tin.fl .............. .. ................................. .. o.ooso
■MiecflCfl lac.ua.trl» •••••••••••............ ... 0.0052
Brachionus plie,All.Ila .................................. ... 0.0030
Kaupii! of Copepoda........................ 0.0012
Brachionus caudatus ............................... .. 0.00067
A caeli Ion u a ftpg.ul.flr is.......................... 0.00047

In both ecosystems the plant production largely exceeds the 
herbivore consumption* but no dystrophy has been observed as yet. 
The organic matter In the sediment remains relatively low except 
at the effluent outlet. Oxygen shows a positive gradient from the 
drain outlets baeinward (Fig. 17). Productivity! as Judged by the 
total fish catch* has doubled in the last 20 years. Both the 
apparent healthy condition of this basin and the steady increase
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Fia* 30 Zoo pi «uk ton atudlns crop and composition by vol una* 
Banin Ul*

in lts productivity ara laraoly dstsrslnsd by ths parallel 
door sa no In ths rsstldsnes tias tros 9 son ths In 1995 to 3 souths 
In 1956 and finally a aonth and a half In 1974*
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Pia* 31 Zooplankton standina erop and composition by voluna* 
Basis IV.

Tha ra ara? bona var» flamina nias* «ban tha trand of evolution 
of phosphata and oxy**n ovar tha last too daeadss ls follovsd* 
Thara appaars to ba a staady decrease In tha ralatlva oxyaen satu
ration ovar tha ysars accospanlad by a no lass staady lncraasa In 
ths avarago phosphata* Tha naan oxygen saturation in 1963-63 vas 
80-90* and volans lass than 70* vara navar obsarvsd (El—Vakeel and 
Vahby» 1970*a)* It vas 88* Io 1967 (Yosef* 1973 )( vlth a alalaua 
of 54*4* recorded tros Basin K* Ourla* tha prosant obsarvatlens* 
valosa of lass than 40* vara racordod Tros Basins 1* II and IV* 
In tha anas tins* phosphata Increased tros 0*54 u*-atoa litre-* in 
1963 CHI Wakae l and Wah by* 1970*a)* 0*S4 In 1967 (Tosaf* 19631 and 
0*47 la 1968 <B1shara* 19731 to 1*36 in tha present observations*

Y777i Shrimp mysis 
SUS Copepoda 
EÜ3 Mesopodopsis slabber 
f*»*l Rotifera 
t==i Diaphanosoma excisum 
BBS Moina micrura

IV
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Diaphanosoma excisum 

Moina micrura 

Copepoda

I* * 1 Cirriped naupiii 

Km Mesopodopsis slabberi

_ Y//A Shrimp mysis

Fia* 32 Zooplankton atMdlag erop and ooapoaltlon by vol una* 
Basin F*

Tha decrease ln dissolved oxygma accoapan lad toy an Incraasa ln 
dlaaolrad pluta pilata la an Indication ot a hassler eutrophication 
load* Thia tread In Lake Manzalah appears to ha ecolaratad since 
1962*
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SPATIAL ANO TEMPORAL VARIATIONS OF PHYTOPLANKTON PRODUCTION IN
LAGOONS

by
D»V» Subbe Rao, Marina Ecology Laboratory» Badford Inatltuta of

Ocaano^raphy
Dartmouth» Nova Scotia» Canada

IJJ.TÜQD UCXICN

Lagoon» as a ganoric tara» bas parhaps aany aaanlnga and a praclsa 
dafinltion is bard to tortulata aioca tha characteristics of aach 
ara différant» Coastal lagoons should ba visaed as apnanaral mod*~ 
ifiad astuarlas with little or no freshwater inflow» They ara 
shallow» sesi'anclosed bodies of water» lying parallel to the 
coastline and separated Iron the open sea by barrier islands» A 
shallow euphotic zone where environmental conditions ara signifi"* 
eantly modified by strong wind—driven turbulence and periodic 
tidal exchange ara aiso prominent features» Coastal lagoons» 
which constitute about 13% of the total world coastline» are 
highly productive and contribute large quantities of organic mat
ter to tha adjacent seas» In contrast to coastal lagoons» which 
ara aiso used for aquaculture and recreation» oceanic lagoons» 
particularly those enclosed by coral raefs and atolls» ara usually 
in a relatively natural state duo to lesser input of domestic 
agricultural and industrial wastes»

Considerable progress has bean sada in our undarstanding and 
management of estuaries through conceptual modelling studies and 
it would be desirable to extend a similar approach to the lagoons» 
However» the necessary data is scarce» being mostly limited to 
qualitative and quantitative abundance of phytoplankton and to 
scattered primary production measurements for only short time 
intervals» These data have shown that their phytoplankton popula
tions exhibit strong spatial and temporal fluctuations (Voltolina* 
1973a» b) and that the megnltude of primary production was high 
(Vatovai 1961)»

The purpose of this paper is to use available information from 
lagoons to identify the mechanisms that lead to spatial and tempo'" 
rai variations in phytoplankton populations and to compare their 
photosynthetic functioning» A few guidelines on the methodology 
for future research are aiso provided»
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PHYTOPLANKTON CtfmUfflilX AÜÜ S.UCC£fiS.LPN

Tho phytoplankton community of tho lagoons is represented by a 
groat number of -taxa including diatoms such as Chaetoceros sp. t 
Coscinodiscus excentricus. M.a.yi.C-U.Vft pygmaea » Kitaeebla dpfl.tflCiUB» 
N. delicatissima. N. seriata. PhttCPdflC.LY.Lua tCiCOCaUtUBt PhiZP.~ 
Solenia hebetata f. semispina. Sk.fl.ifl.tg.aflmft cpB-talMH* Iha.laaalo.naea 
nltzschloloes and Ihtt.VttBBiP-Bir-tt 1.1-UyJ.a-tl.lla end dlnoflagellates 
sucb as Ceratium lurca* £«. fusus. Cochlodinium sp., Goniaulux 
digitale. Gymnodinium splendens. Peridinium divergens « Proroctnt" 
rum micans and Pyrodinium bahamense » A few of these taxa* duo to 
their ubiquitous distributions» have been isolated from environ" 
mento other than lagoons and brought into laboratory cultures and 
studied in considerable detail*

Phytoplankton species composition in the lagoons depends to a 
great extent on the hydrological conditions* Under brackish or 
hyperealine conditions of Mukwe Lagoon» Ghana» fever species were 
present than in the adjacen-t estuarina Sakumo Lagoon (Kwel» 1977)* 
In Lake Edku» an Egyptian lagoon which receives considerable 
freshwater run-off» most of the species wera either freshwater or 
brackish water forms (Samman» 1974)* Lagoons that receive rich 
dissolved organic matter as Lake Mariut» Egypt (Ales* and Samaan» 
1969)» Venice Lagoon (Voltolina» 1973a) and the Lagoon of Alva
rado» Mexico (Margalef» 1975) have members of Fuglenlnae* Infor" 
nation on the seasonal blooms of diffferent phytoplankton groups 
ln lagoons is summarized above*

A typical succession such as that described by Margalef (I960) 
for smaller bays» l*e*» Initial growth of small"celled diatoms of 
Chlorophyta followed by a mixed community of bigger diatoms and 
finally by dlnoflagellates» is not seen ln any of the five 
lagoons* In the Egyptian lagoons Gymnodinium Lohmanni vas the 
only dlnoflagellate out of 64 taxa reported (Aleem and Samaan» 
1969).

Commonly» a single taxonomic group constitutes the *>ulk of the 
phytoplankton* For example» in the oceanic lagoons of Faaa and 
Vniro of the 580 phytoplankton species reported 314 were diatoms 
( Klcsrdf 1977) while in Puttalam Lagoon» Ceylon» 70 out of 75 taxa 
were diatoms* tiere Chaetoceros Inspinosus. Rhizosolenia &1&1&» £• 
Imbricata. Tha lasslonema ni.tZChlOldfla. IhttiaaaiQBiCB 8Mb.ti.Li.fl and 
Thata.su lot hr lx fra uenfeldl 1 bloomed at different times of the year 
( Oural rat nam» 1963)* In bahia Fosf crescente » Puerto Rico five 
dlnoflagellate species Pyrodinium bahamense. Efl.Citfi.ni-UB tliy.flCg.flaB» 
Ceratium lurca hircus. C. lusus and Dinophysis C.fl.USfl.ta usually dom
inated tha phytoplankton crop (Setiger fii at* « 1971)* Monospe
cific blooas of microplankton such as euglenoids» pennate diatoms» 
Cochlodinium sp*. Goniodoma sp* and Dunaliella sa lina were common 
in -the southern coastal inlets of Puerto Rico (Burkholder e t at * » 
1967)* In the barrier island lagoons of the Gulf of California»
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LAGOON SEASON

Spring Suaaar Pali linter
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Chlorphyta
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Diatona
Coccolitho

phora*
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Diatona
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Chlorophyta Diatona

Diatona 
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coccolitho— 
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Chlorophyta 
Coccolithophoraa 
end dinoflagal— 
lata*

Dinoflagal- Diatona 
tatae

Dinoflagal- Diatona 
tatae

Dinoflagallates 

Dlnof Iago Hat a 8

1 Sennae* 1974
2 Alain and Sanaan* 1969
3 Voltolina* 1973a
4 Ricard* 1977
5 Ricard* 1977

Microftagallatan (2-5 un) ganarlly doninatad tha nanoplankton* In 
than* Matara anallar pannata diatona eonatltutad about 25% of the 
nanoplankton ln tha autrophlc aaatarn lagoons «haraaa in oliga- 
trophic aaatarn lagoena* «hara tha contribution of pannata diatona 
never axcaadad 1%, Myxophyceae and a larga nunbar of dinoflagal— 
tatae occurred aa co-doninanta (Gilnartin and Ravalante* 19781*

SBAUAL P-lSUIJflllflH

Aa ahovn ln Fig* 1* the apaclae divaraity Index in the lagoon 
proper la low (<1*0) and incraaaaa In tha direction of tha open 
aaa chara It raachae a naninus of 4*5* Tha pattern of prlnary 
production la Juet the opposita Vitta a caxinus in tha lagoon 
daeraaalng to about 5% along a noctIon novlng offshore perpendicu
lar to tha coast* In tha vertical scala* surface phytoplankton 
populations fron tanparata and tropical lagoons generally have 
lover spec lea divaraity* evenness and richnaas than tha nub— sur
face populations (Renzi tl al** 1977)* In tha Lagoon Estero da
Urias tha nininun species divaraity index (0*42) is associated 
with the nex 1 nun prlnary production 1136 ng C hr"1 n~3) and a nin
inun production (4 ng C ) la associated vith a high species diver
sity index (3*76) ln the Lagoon Bahia Concepcion (Gilnartin and 
Ravalante* 1978)* Because of certain abiotic and biotic factors 
sona of tha phytoplanktara* especially the notti* flagellates and
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dlnoflagellates» usually occur io patches on a seals of too to 
novaroi hundred nstors and thus introduce both spatial and te«pe
ra l heterogeneity*

Vs nisht then ask «hat nochanisns gantrato a patchy spatial and 
tnaporai distribution of phytoplankton in coastal lagoons* As 
direct observations on '«• aochanlsas tor tho accuaulation of cer
tain phytoplanktons in Insonas ara lacking* perhaps observations 
tros tho tidal crooks on Sapela Ialandi Georgia and Oyster Bey* 
Janaina any bo considorsd as analogous because of slailarities 
such as shallow depth and siallar phytoplankton coaposltion* Two 
categories of eceuaulntion aochanlsas oro operative: l ) abiotic
or vectorial factors* such as ths transportation and dlsplacsasnt 
of Pyrodinium lnhiBtfllii by differential novenent of diurnal 
wind-driven wafer layers of dlfferont densities* as in Oyster Bay 
(Seliger si Ali** 1970) or convergences of flvr—tulua sp* between 
wind-driven convection colls* as in Sapolo Island (Poaoroy si ai*«
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1956); 2) biotic factors, such as positiva phototaxis towards 
light during day and nocturnal downward Migration of PvroHlnlua 
bahaaanaa In Oystar Bay and Gymnodinium sp. ln the tidal creeks 
of Sapelo Island*

PU I MAM PRODUCTION m LAG.QQtiJi

Three types of temporal variations» diurnal» tidal and seasonal 
variations ln primary production will be considered here* Varia
tions in primary production due to transient meteorological condi
tions such as cloud cover and rapid fluctuations in Irradiance are 
reported from coastal waters (Dora fl_l aJ,* » 1975)* For want of 
similar direct observations from lagoons this aspect Is not con
sidered* Nor is there Information on long-term observations*

PJL.ur.nft.1 y.qrifti Ins*

Diurnal variations ln photosynthetic activity ln the low and mid
latitude lagoons are similar* Iii Minlcoy and Oyster Pond waters 
photosynthesis Increased steadily ln the morning hours to attain a 
maximum at about 1200 hrs and decreased gradually ln the afternoon 
(Fig* 2)* The photosynthesis maximum: minimum ratio ln both these 
lagoons vas about 12» similar to that reported from coastal waters 
(Sourniai 1968)*

lida! .variana eg

In Venice lagoon» primary production during low tide was higher 
than that during high tide (Vatovai 1961) (Pig* 3)* Vatova (1961) 
showed that during low tide Individual production values ranged 
between 4 and 1078 mg C day-1 mand during high tide between 
IO and 313 mg C day-1 Using 24 pairs of data (see Table 1» 
Vatovai» the affect of the phase of tide on production was tested 
by the lilcoxon matched—pairs signed — ranks test (Siegel» 1956 )* 
The smaller of the sums of the like-signed ranks (T) was 39* For 
N—24» a T of 39 is significant at <0*005 level which allows us to 
conclude that the phase of tide does effect primary production* 
Such differences were attributed to the shallow photosynthetic 
layer» containing higher levels of nutrients during low tide* In 
the same lagoon» Voltollna (1973a» b) aiso showed a similar dif
ference ln the total phytoplankton abundance» during low tide the 
cell numbers ranging between 5*1 and 70*6 x IO6 celia litre*-1 and 
during high from 0*45 to 23*6 x IO1 colla* Comparison of carbon 
assimilation ratios ( mg C hr”1 mg Chi ft) during low and high tide 
would be interesting but chlorphyll ft data ara lacking* However» 
the association of higher production and higher cell concentra
tions suggesta that production:biomass (P/10* cells) ration during 
the two tidal phases say not be significantly different*
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DIURNAL VARIATION IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS

Fia* 2 01«mt variations In photosyntheele In Oyster Pond and
Mlnicoy vators* Data for Oyatar Pond ara tros Baary (1975) 
and for Mlnleoy froo Hair and Pillai (1972)*

flMWM.1 liTll.tlPPI

Pia* 4 sunna rises siri nary production In f Iva lagoons fron nid“la~ 
tltuds ragions only as data fron loo and high latitudes ara lack
ing* In Panics Lagoon and Lake Nariut villoti racalvo nutrient rich 
affluents an nnlnodal peak production vas noticed* Production vas 
Initially lev during January-February and gradually lncrsasad to 
attain a peak during July-August* The production pattern In Lake
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pia* 3 Tidal variations in prlnary production in Tonica Insons* 
Data ara iron Antora (1961)•

Marioi ran paralia! to tha larai oi inoidant solar radiation and 
asanai toaperature curva (Alaos and Saaaan» 1969)* Titana authors 
coaeludad that in Lates Marlut naithar Phos pilata» nitrata nor 
nitrlta Unit prlnary production* In Vanloo La soon» which io 
about tour tisas nora concentrâtad than Lake Marlut» nutrients 
prenunably do not restrain production either*

, In both laasons» chanae* in teaperatura seas ta effect produc
tion* Thus in Laka Marlut the foli of trapa ratura below 17°C dur** 
ina winter resulted in a sudden drop in prlnary production* In 
Venice La acon production was filata only durlna sarina and iunior 
whan the water tenperature was above I0°C* and lev durlna nutusa 
and winter abei the teaparatura was below 10°C*

Saasanai production data fron Cananeia Laacon» Oyster Pend and 
Laka Bdfcu (Pia* 4) show a bionodai distribution* In these lagoons 
tha prlnary peak was durlna February—Marcb and tha secondary peak 
during August* In Laka Bdku and Oyster Pond production was low
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Tabla 1 Primary production characteristica for mi<T~iatituds 
lagoons faaaad on year round observations*

Region Latitude
Prlnjry peak of productif Secondary peak of production iiuml

iperature Salinity Bango AaçUlude Duration Bango laplltude Duration production% •/.. uj C/B>/day nonus ag C/n^/day nonus g C/a’/yr References

Vailei lagoon 4S.15N 6-25 32-34 133-1387 IO
Uka Hanui 31.ISM 12-79 2.76-10.23Sin I 3S96-10S77 3II 2175-9821 4.6III 2005-9685 $IV 1524-4961 4V 383-7965 31VI 110-SI 91 47vu 11-3179 289yui
Oyster Pond 4 OH 2-22 1.7-11 101-710 7
Lake Edku 31.UN 14.2-28.5 0.79-18.43Sen l 150-377 2.5II 408-1395 3UI 195-824 4IV 180-1634 9V 165-S2B 3
Cananeia Lagoon 2S.01S 17.5-28.1 3.4-24.4 199-2044 IO

a None . - 147 Vatova 196112 None
2667*2861*1967*1355*1805*630*1886*

Alee* and Saaaan 1969

4 796-S27 1.8 3 140 Eaery 1975
Saenzi 19746 223-403 2 2 118*S 914-1331 1.5 3 254*6 684-1489 2 4 288*4 677-1609 2 4 283*6 191-875 4.6 4 159*

S 117-825 7 3 180* Tundusl 1969

^Calculated. Amplitude and duration of production cycle are calculated using Cusftlng's aethod (1975).

during tha via tar Mathei Decssber sad January» coinciding vith 
lov water teaperaturea* In Cananala Lagoon» Brazil» changea in 
salinity aoaa to rosulata production mora than tamparatursS thus 
production vao lov during Fahruary and May whan there vas a sudden 
drop in salinity to parts par thousand (Tundusl» 1969)* 
Of thase tbraa lagoons» nutrient data ara availabla only tros Lake 
Edita end Steun (1974)» concluded that nutrients in ganaral do not 
Halt production*

In Langobaan Lagoon» South Africa» phytoplankton production» 
probably triggered by tha influx of nutriont rich «store» attained 
a maximua during spring* In lata auaaer» ovina to low nutrient 
lavela» production decreased (Henry fli gl<• 1977)* A gradlant in 
production vas aiso obaerved with high values Ciona to tho eource 
of autrlonts noar tha entrance to tho ana and low valuta at tha 
hand of tho Langobaan Lagoon farthast from Murca*

In tha tropical Puttalaa Lagoon» Caylon» whero aeaeonel range 
in tsugaratura and salinity vara 27*6—30*8°C and 20*0~’36*4 parts 
par thousand respectlvsly» primary phytoplankton maximum during 
May-June and a secondary aaxlaum during Octobar wara obaerved 
( Dura! rat nam» 1963)* As tempe rature end salinity conditions vara 
fairly stabla during tha parlodm of high phytoplankton production» 
Duralratnam assumed that anrichmant by an influx of nutriont ladon 
rivor watore vao rsaponaible*

Besides nutrlanta» narina phytoplankton require light for their 
growth* Although light Intensity decreeaea wxponentlally with 
dwpthf at laast in sema lagoons such aa Lakss Bdku and Marlut» 
light dens not eeae to linlt algal growth as avidant by activa 
photosynthsals carri#d out by both banthic micro- and amcrephytea
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MARIUT STAT IV

VENICE LAGOON

■—.a CANANEIA LAGOON 

•----•• EDKU STAT III

OYSTER POND
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Fia* 4 Seasonal variations in priaary production in aid**latitudo 
lagoons* Data ara tros: Marlut Stat IV» Alona and saaaan
<1964); Vanloo lagoon» Votova <19611» Cananeia lagooni 
Tundusl <1969); Bdku Stat III» Saaaan <1974) and Oystor 
Pond» Eaory <197S)*
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(Saaman» 1974; Alosa and Saaaan» 1969)* In aoat of tho barrlor 
island lagoons of tho Gui f of California» arbora tho ouphotlc zona 
dopths aarkodly oxcoodod tho aoan doptb of tho lagoon» Incldont 
radiation vas not a Halting factor (Gllaartin and Bovolanto» 
1978 )■ In Vonlco Lagoon and Cananeia Lagoon duo to frashvator 
drainage and stirring up of tho botton» tho vator takos on a 
broanish'yollow colour Vatova (1961) roportod a toaporary roduc* 
tion in tho depth of tho ouphotlc zona In Venice Lagoon under such 
conditlons•

Lagoons being shallow» tho degree of tidal oxebango of water 
between them and tho soa rogulatos tho nutriont eoncontretlons and 
tho dependent populations* Although seasonal data oa hoth tho 
flushing index and priaary production froa tho sona environnant 
ara lacking* in tho barrier Island lagoons of the Gulf of Califor
nia standing crop» priaary production and nutrient levels wera 
positively related to flushing indices thus suggesting sons fora 
of internal recycling of nutrients (Gllaartin and Revalante» 
1978)* la Bahia Foa fora sen te » which is analogous to a lagoon» 
restriction of exchange of water through urban developsent 
increased the nutrient load which encouraged the growth of ultra* 
plankton and consequently elialnated Pyrodinium bahamense* onca a 
dominant dinoilagellate in the bay (Seliger tl «1.. 1971)* 
Although no nutrient data for the coastal lagoons of Ghana ara 
available during the dry season a higher rete of production 
attributable to greater exchange» was observed in those open to 
the soa than in those which wera not (Kwel» 1977)*

Results of Brown and Parsons (1972) on the impact of flushing 
on primary production ara relevant hero* Under controlled experi
mental conditions in a fibre glass tank (1*0 m deep and 2*4 m in 
diameter)» 100% flushing par day resulted in a maximum production 
of 1*5 g C day'*1 n~2 compared to 0*252 g C day*1 m~2 obtained with 
10% flushing rete* Under low flushing (10%) rates the population 
consisted largely of flagellates < 20 um Lui at higher flushing 
(100%) ratan» larger diatona such as Skaia!onamm costatum* Thalas
siosira sp*» Nitzschia sp* and Chaotoeerop sp* dominated*

EJiQXQSÏHIUEIlC functioning £E lagoons

Because of spatial heterogeneity cf phytoplankton in the horizon* 
tai and vertical scalae» production estimates per unit ares» 
rather than par unit volume» give a better comparison of two envi* 
ronments or of the functioning of any ecosystem in time* Two 
approaches are suitable for this purpose: a) comparison of the 
amplitude and duration of production following Cushing's (1975) 
method; and b) comparison of rete of llght*saturated photoeyn* 
thetlc production per unit chlorophyll g» l*oc» assimilation 
index* lu the former» the production cycle is described as a béii 
shaped curva» symmetrical around its peak» so that the magnitude
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can b« deacrlbed aa an aaplituda and tha duration* as tha tina 
interval batwaan Initiai and taralnal phasas* Tabla 1 auaaarizea 
tha ranga of priaary production* aaplituda and duration charaetar* 
lotica In aid—lutituda lagoona shara year—round obaarvatlona «oro 
aada* Tha dally production rangad froa 0*011 to 10*572 g C day”1 
and tha annual production batwaan 140 and 2861 g C yr“* w~2 which 
coapara era II «lth productiva araea suaaarlzad by Platt and Subba 
Sao (19753* Tha aaplituda of production rangad batvaaa 2 and 289 
and tha duration froa 2-12 aonths which ara alailar to tha rangao 
suaaarlzad by Cushing (1975) for Barina phytoplankton awao though 
bia waluao ara basod on aztrapolatlon froa cali nuabaro on chloro
phyll ao wall as dlract aatiaataa of production ratna uaing C** 
nothod*

On tha baaia of ahort—tara surwaya* aoatly froa ocaanlc 
lagoons* tha dally production rangad batwaan 0*004 and

Tahia 2 Priaary production characteristics of seas ocaanlc and 
coastal lagoons based on abort—tara surwaya*

artaiirv «reduction waluosindlwldual «wuif RtftroncoRaglon Porlod of study Ranga■g C/s’/bf taoi 1 tuda Dally Aaplitudaag C/o*/day production9 W/yr
Pacific tongia» atoll 0.42 Sorgrot and Austin 1949£ Inia#tol 1.67 Sargont and Austin 1940Fanning January 7.30-11.« 1.S SUS* Gordon •* ul. 19714.10-51.1* 13 30 Sorokin 1973a■Inin 1.70-12.1" 7 160-720 9 Sorokin 1973 b5.10-13.8* 3 440-SAO « Sorokin 1973bLi urd Island loaf April 4.30-22,3* 270-290 IS Scott and Jilts 1977Tlaburo-Ptoroa April. July. AuQuSt S 4.3-6S0 197 Heard 1977Taupo to April, July, August 4-31* i 19-396 21 49 Ricard 1977Valroo-TaMtl April, July, August 1.60-56.1* 7 231 Ricard 1977rua April, July, August IS.40-44.1* 3 Ricard 1976nji 0.60-2,.4* 3 26-190 7AugustJuly, August 4.30-22.3* 12S-27S t Soumit and Ricard 197$lithura S 4-64S 161 Soumit and Ricard 1976i.io-ii..r* 2 103-420 4 Soumit and Ricard UMGulf of California lagoons July. August 1-1M 164 Gllnartin and Ravolanto 1976
Atlantic January 669 Odu «t al. 1999February, July 4.0-goo.o 22S 600-6300 IO Surtboldar «S «2. 1967Otcoabor 1.0-139.4 139 43-969 23 $i£bo Raoos «2. (inipubl.)Alvarado Calico Member C.0-34.0 6 17 Namalof 1979Sonora-Halice Spring, Sumr 700-12200 Riedels 1966Corolla Chrtttl-Tasis Jim, July 3300 Odm and «Ilia* 1962Nadro-TtiAi 2.0-30.0? 1110-2140 7 Copoîand and Jonas 1969Boria lagoon "-Umida Satem-Chau Mrch 64-Aprtl 66 IS latro and Ila mon 1969July, Septuor 371-2636* 7 bol 1977■a Ini a-Qiani Soptosbor, Otcoabor 463-1623* 4 Mol 1977Unroo-Vanaiuola Octobsr 2600-2900 - Gfssnor and Kamar 1962lang»UM*Sal Qiani Fabruary 71-Fabniary 72 261.fr* MS.3 3 Henry «t al, 1977

Oasis and Sankjronarayb.,an 1970lara watti Member 690-1212*Ura watti April, Rovmbar, Otcmtmr 0.43-2.40 6 Oasis at al, 1972
"Hourly nttl ar* Mltlyll., by 12. » «limi art p»r 4iy. taoi Hui* <l CilculitM util* CulMug't atM (HUI.

12*200 g C «la y”** ■"* aad tha aaplituda froa 2 to 197 CTable 2)* 
Production rates on indlwldual anoplos rangad batwaan 0*004 and 
0*236 g C hr-1 d”3 with an aaplituda ranging froa 2 to 225* Assi
si lotion sushara of lagoons rangad batwaan 1*3 aad 24 which ara 
aino alailar to those for narina phytoplankton data auaaarizsd by 
Platt and Subba Bao C1975)* Assia!lotion sushara over 5 wara
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Tabl* 3* Sowiarr of canioilatior Quabara (ag C hr~* as*-1 Chi) 
a) fro* legoone

Region Period mg C/hr/mg Chi c References
P«c1f1c

Fanning January 2.4-14.9 Gordon al, 1971
Moorea April, July-August 3.4-10.3 Ricard 1977
Valrao April, July-August 2.4-9.3 •Ricard 1977
Faaa April, July-August 8.3-11.7 Ricard 1977
Takapoto August 7.5* Sournla and Ricard 1975
Tlahura July-August 6.7-24* Sournla and Ricard 1976
Valrao July-August 11-1.9* Sournla and Ricard 1976
Lizard Island Reef April 14.4 Scott and Jltts 1977
Gulf of California Lagoons July-August 5.7-13.4 Gllmartln and Révélante 1978

AtlanticBahia Fosforescente February-July 2.3-13.0 Burkholder at al. 1967
Alvarado, Mexico December 1.3-5.1 Margalef 197S

Indian
Karavattl April, November, 

December
4-12 Oasisia* oZ. 1972

*Calculated assunlng 12 hrs day light.

obsarrad iii aoat lagooMf indicating that tha phytoplankton ara 
not donnant population* (Tabl* 3)*

Scopa of futur* r*a*arch

On th* bani* of th*a* dete* it ia evident that apatial and teapo- 
ral variation* in phytoplankton production ara charaetoriotic* of 
lagoona and that tia*** variation* ara cau**d by a conblnation of 
abiotic and tuotie factora* B*caua« of th*ir aaall aiz*t apatial 
heterogeneity and hiah productivity* coaotal lagooaa offer coavan- 
lent ayat*na for production efficiency atudiea* However* there 
ara aerioua sapa in the ieforaatlon froa the Io* and high Inti” 
tudea* Syeteuatic data encoepaaaing tidal and aaaaonal variation* 
in fluahing ratna* nutrient cycle** phytoplankton bioaaaa aad pro
duction ara deairable*

A critique of individual aethoda to be uaed in lagoon* ia 
beyond the acope of ibla paper but a few suga*otion* night bo 
offered* If th* carbon-14 aethod ia uaed for priaary production 
■eaaureaent* variation* in th* total carbon dioxide concentration 
could introduce error* up to 1204 in coaatal water* (Tabl* 41* 
Where borate aulfate concentratien* and boron:eillcon ratio* ara 
different froa that of nea water* the pi* total alkalinity* buff” 
erina capacity and aolubility of carbon dioxide will be affected 
ao that total carbon dioxide ahould be deterained routinely in 
lagoena* Io coaatal inlet** dark aaaiallatioa of carbon dioxide 
range* between 20 «.nd 2004 of that aaaiailated in light* aad could 
be about 254 of the annual photoeynthetic aeaiailation (Taguahi
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Tabl* 4* CO2 concentration and priaary production In coastal 
*at*r*«

Region RangeTempérature Salinityeo (?„)
Total C02

mg/L
rai • FRO based on determined COj agC/hr/m1A

rai • rac if 90 ng C02/L used
B

ErrorfÎOO(B-A)/A I Reference

Adriatic 7.16 26.61 96 - - will be underestimates Fossato, 1970

9.96 33.61, 120 - -

Caribbean 27.26 35.0 65.6 1.36U 1.902 32 Bart .-t al., 1972
2Ö.U2 36.0 99.9 0.733 0.019 12

Gulf of Thailand 27.05 30.68 Ul 1 .U9 3. ?8 120 Sutbn Ran, 1905
31.13 33.61 ior r. u 1.96 1.’

and Platt» 1977)* Hence aeasureaent of th* dark aseiailation is 
necessary in lagoons* Happing and vertical profiling of chloro
phyll by continuous fluoroaetrlc techniques (Loftua ti » 1972) 
can be used In the studies of phytoplankton dynaalce* As phyto
plankton blooa coaaunltles ara known to be satisfactory analogues 
of aoaospeclflc cultures» lagoon populations would be a suitable 
esperlaental asteriola A few of the doalnant phytoplankton spec- 
ios froa the lagoons can aiso be brought Into culture* Studies on 
the growth response of such cultures to slaulated envlronaental 
perturbations would be interesting and Instructive*
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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES IN PUEflTO REAL INLET, LACUNA DE TEBUINOS,
MEXICO:

Discussion on tho Trophic Structure of Fish Commun!tlos on
laalaaaitt testudinum 

Banks

by

Alejandro Yanex—Aroneibla, Univsrsidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico

i-NXBQD.PCXI.PN

Boca de Puerto Beal Is a particular place eithln the area of the 
Laguna de Terminos, Because of its environmental dynamics 
C Phiseter and Ayala—Cast acares, 1971; Crux—Orozco |1 &!•* 1977), 
the nature and characteristics of its communities (Bravo-Nunez and 
Yanez-Araneibia, 1979) and the fact that it is the entry say for 
numerous marine animal «roups, it can be considered to be the most 
important in productivity and in composition of the communities in 
ali tbs internal environments of the lagoon. The circulation pat
tern as it exists in the lagoon originates in this section; a hor
izontal gradient that diminishes, caussd by the major marine 
influence in the lagoon, aiso begins in this ares. The existence 
of a tide flow delta is the consequence of net transportation 
toward the interior of the lagoon. This zone is in no way a model 
of a typical estuary. The work that has been done ±.. »... ares 
shows that ths light thermic and saline stratification together 
with the apparent shallowness are not incidental in the vertical 
distribution of the communities.

The study of the food and feeding habits of the species is 
important for many reasons: 1 ) it indicates the trophic relation
ships of the different species and indirectly an aspect of the 
energy flow; 2) it indicates the relationship betwesn producer- 
consumer, which is particularly valuable when there ara different 
groups of economic importance in the environment; and 3 ) it indi
cates the ecological relationship of the organisms, which helps in 
a better Interpretation of the general dynamica of tho ocosysten 
studied and more sound recommendations for the adequate adminis
tration of its fishing resources.

Numerous studies have shown that in marine ecosystems the main 
source of energy for the consumers comes from the phytoplankton. 
Nevertheless, in the estuarial environment thio role is shared by 
a large diversity of primary producers (i,e,, phytoplankton, 
micro-phytobenthos and epiphytes, sea grasses, marsh grasses, man
groves and eventually macroalgae ), which have a high primary pro
ductivity and ara "seasonally programmed" to assure a good level 
of production practically ali year around.
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Tha contribution of alectona organic aattort which coaas froa 
the runoff of associated fluvial systeas» and autochthona organic 
matter* which is derived principally from the decomposition of 
primary producers* is high and one of the typical features of the 
estuary environment* This detritus ( organic matter in any state 
of mlcroblc decomposition* potentially representing a source of 
energy for consumption by species) can be the basis of numerous 
trophic complexes in the estuarine ecosystem*

In Boca de Puerto Real* the nacrofauna communities associated 
with the fields of Xhflii.tt.BJl.ft .tttatudlaun * Attlpdultt WJlflMll and 
Syringodium filiforme are a very significant characteristic fee'*’ 
ture in the ecology and structure of the communities (Bravo“Nunex 
and Tanez-Aranclbla* 1979)* At least some knowledge of the macro1* 
fauna community is very Important in the understanding of the 
whole community and in this way the study Intends to report on the 
nacrofauna associated with the communities of Thalassia taatmflwimi 
of the ares and in a preliminary way to discuss several common 
trophic relationships* Thio approach is partly based upon work 
done by the International Study Group on Marine Grasses carried 
out in Leyden* Holland (Mcroy* 1973)*

The sea grass communities represent interesting ecosystems 
because* as many studies have shown* they are fundamental to the 
control and modification of a habitat (Ftrgusson Wood at al*. 
1969): 1) they can serve as food for direct grazing by ouch organ
isms as fish* turtles* gasteropoda and eoa—urchins* even when not 
ali of thos can be digested* 2) they serve as substrata for numer
ous epiphytes which in their turn ara grazed upon* 3) they pro
vide large quantities of detritus which serve as food for differ
ent species and micro-organisoa* which io their tura can bo 
consumed by higher animals; 4 ) they provide organic natter to 
initiate the reduction of sulfates and to activate the sulfur 
cycle; 5) they retain sediments of the water-sediment interphaee; 
6 ) they tend to collect the organic and Inorganic matter in sus
pension through the diminution of the flow of current and the sta
bilization of sediments; 7) they have a rapid growth rete and can 
produce between 2*2 ard IO g dry weight ■“* day^1*

In the Gulf of Mexico the marine grass communities are found to 
be represented mainly by Thalassia testudinum Conis* Phillips 
(I960)* Humei (1973) and Buesa (1974) show several values which 
demonstrate that the Thalassia commuaitias ara among the moet pro
ductive ecosyeten reaching up to IR*1 g dry weight e-a day”1 
(Buesa* 1974 )• The recent étudiés by Heald (1971)* Hoses and 
Jones (1963)* *.E. Odum (1971)* «.B. Odum and Beald ( 1972 and
1975)* Zlemen (1970)* Jones ( 1968)* Brook (1977)* Carr and Adams 
(1973)* DaCroz |i il< * (1977)* Klkuchi and Peres (1977) and Hutomo 
and Uartosewojo ( 1977) show that the high primary productivity of 
the Thalassia grass which is transformed into detritus sustains a 
large variety of consumer groups* At the sama time* sources of
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detritus other than froa tha ana grasses can ba nora inport ant in 
tha trophic atruetura of tha actuarial lagoon anvlronaent, for 
exaaple tha awanp grana* and nangrovaa (Heald ti Al«i 1974; ^Day 
at tl.« 1973a and 1973b; Yanex-Arancible and Nuganti 1977; Yanez- 
Arancibiat 1978a and 1978b; Odua il gl<• 1973)*

▲EBA HE SULU

Tba arno of study la in Boca da Puarto Bani (91®30*B"'18°S0,N) in

GOLFO OE MEXICO

— 11*50'

... '--li.. \;.......

; -.V. \\
'..•V.. v...... -'■*■i ■

OKU 50 A

/> V* 
u

• IITA Dl VIUJO 
DI MAMA»

Q= Noe tan 2900 m2

@ = Santos 1 m2
Ul * Thalassia tastudinui

LAGUNA DE TERMINOS

Fia* 1 lulat of Puerto Hani» Tarainoa Lagoon» South Gulf of Max- 
ico* Tha prlaeipal topographic and gsoaorphologleal fea- 
turua ara indleatad* BPB-1 la tha nana of atation ata- 
pllng*

tha Laguna da Taminos (Fig* 1 )• It has baan daaerlbad in da tail 
by Brara-Hunn* and Vanna*Aranelbla (1979)* Thaaa authors Indicata 
tha following gunaral charactarlatlca for tha banka xana of Tha- 
laaaia MlfglU"T1" Io Boca da Puarto Bani: salinity of 28 to 38B»
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tMpantur«a of 21 to 2S°C* oxygan of 2*6 to 6*4 ml litre-1* muddy 
subatrata of a fin* «lisa clay arta with 50% to 60% CaCOj and a 
hiatti organic contenta depths up to 4 say varied and abundant 
macroepif atina* transparency of 64%y high availability of food and 
a moderate succession of waves*

MAIEB1AL AKD MgBOJfi

Bimonthly collections were taksn between September 1976 and August 
1977* The benthonic macrofauna was collected In a one n2 area 
(Fig* 2) end photographs wsrs made with an underwater Ml KONOS

2

Fia* 2 Sampling benthonic macrofauna in a 1 m2 ares* Banka of 
IhilMlia .tAA.tmflnun in Puerto Beni*

camera of the Thalassia patches (Fig* 2y 3)* The nekton was col
lected in the morning and at not mora than a depth of 4 m with a 
shrimp dragging net IO a long with a 9 s opening (5m of drag 
opening and neali 3/4" )• Thia kind of net aiso collected benthonic 
macroepifauna* The draggings covering a distance of 500 n which 
alvea a sampling ares of 2 500 a2* Tha samples wars fixed with 
formol of between 7-10% neutralised with sodium borate*

Fish wera determined at specific levels and the benthonic 
macrofauna at the level of phylun# familyy aenus and/or species* 
depending on the taxonomic difficulties which presented then- 
selves* The analysis of the fishes* stomachs vas made in accor
dance with the methods discussed by Yanez-Aranclbla ti al** 
(1976)* The observations on feeding of the eacroinvertebrates wera 
carried out qualitatively and the discussion based on the esisting 
bibliographic information in the studies by V*E* Odum (1971)* 
Odum and Heald (1972) and Day tl Ai*» (1973a and 1973b)*
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Fig* 3 a) Underwater photograph shoving folilags density and epi
phytes* <Photograph taken by Manual Guzsan Arroyo)• 

b) Photograph shoving circular beds of Thalassia sturii- 
Bllg in the inlet of Puerto Beni*

The diversity of the fish vas calculated in accordance with the 
statenent by Shannon and Weaver (1963 ) in order to evaluate the 
diversity of ali fish coaaunltles in the Thalassia ♦•■timimi* pas
ture ares* Both the number and weight wera used to calculate the 
diversity* < Willia» 1968* Marshall Adams» 1976a* Bravo—Nuno* and 
Tnnez-Arancltola» 1979)* Many scientists agree that It seems to be
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more logical to calculate the Index of diversity in the biological 
manay since the energy of the ecosystem is governed in terms of 
biomass and/or calorimetric unita*

In the conceptual» models of the trophic structures» only the 
groups In the fishes stomachs are considered*

«saus

ILBI MAM EggAttCJEKS

At Boca de Puerto Baal the following groups are evident: 1) Tha
lassia testudinum marine grasses» secondarily associated with Bai— 
astula. VTAmMIL and Syringodium filiforme 2) epiphytes on Thalassia 
leaves» 3) not very abundant Phaeophlcea and Rhodophiceae macro»l~ 
gae with a predominance of Gracilaria confervorldes and Murravela. 
4) microphytobenthos which Include benthonic and epiphytic 
diatoms» filamentous algae» and 5 ) phytoplankton* Primary produc
tivity values that consider ali primary producers in this ecosys
tem are presently unknown*

Nothing is yet known about epiphytic and benthonic diatoms» but 
previous studies of other similar areas indicate that the diver
sity and the biomass of these groups could be very Important (J*V* 
Day tl il*» 1973b* Hummi 19731* For plankton studies in the area» 
see SI Iva-B» re anas (1963)» Gomez-Aguirre ( 1965a» 1965b» and 1974)» 
Suarez-Castro and Gomez—Aguirre (1965)» Loyo-Rebolledo (1965 and 
1966)» and for studios on marine grasses» see {Iomelas (1975) and 
Botello and Handelii (197R)*

■P.g.tntUR

The concept of detritus has been fully discussed by E*P* Odum and 
De la Crux (1963) and the groundwork laid down by Darnell (1967a 
and 1967b)» Heald (1971) and Heald ij al* (1974)* Detritus repre
sents a significant store of available energy as food in many eco
systems such as: estuaries» salt water swamps» ground communities» 
woods» temperate lakes* tropical lakes» rivers» and even the open 
ocean (V*E* Odum» 1971)* This organic matter undergoes transpor
tation» varied processes and uses» and correspondingly» as its 
rate of decomposition increases» its level of nutrition increases 
(E*P* Odum and De la Crux» 1967; Pergusson Wood tl fll*» 1969; 
Heald» 1971; Fencheli» 1970 and 1977)*

The mlcrobic process of decomposition of detritus and its sub
sequent usa as a food source can be summarized in the following 
manner (Fig* 4) for Boca de Puerto Real* The detritus is attacked 
by bacteria and fungus which begin the oxidation» hydrolysis and 
assimilation of the basic structural carbon of the detritus parti
cles* As this process continues \khe bacteria are continually 
grazed by protozoa (generally ciliate) generating a relationship
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Fia* 4 Di asra» shewing a conceptual «odai of path** way of energy 
flow throughout the common trophic relationships asong the 
components of the detritus in the inlet of Puerto Foai» 
The relationships between "Protozoa-Bacterie-Fungi-Detri- 
tue** io really a micro trophic structure within the general 
food web* The origin of detritus* processes* and results 
are indicated* ( Cillados-CiHates* Hongos=Fungi )•

< Protozoa-ba<j.teria-fungi-detr it us ) which represents a potential 
valuable food source for other members of the community* This 
relationship is really a "mlcrotrophlc structure" within the gen-
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■rai trophic structura of tha acosystas ln question Hinea tha 
Whoia microscopic complex Is Ingested by tha detritus eating 
organisms and soa bottom feeders ln general*

The trophic significance of the bacteria and tungi in fish* 
crabs* Insect larvae* anphyporfs* molluscs* and others has been 
studied by numerous authors* and V*E* Odum (1971) and Yanez—Aran— 
cibla (1978a) give a summary of the majority of these studies* 
Some animals consume bacteria and tungi directly as food but oth
er': ingest them as a digestive aid in oprior to eetabollcally 
reduce another type of food*

£ÆP-p.l.c.nk-t-OP

In estuary environments the main diet of the Copepoda is composed 
of microalgae and detritus and* by definition* bacteria* ciliate 
protozoa and fungus associated to It (Green* 1968* J*1* Day §i 
al* « 1973a and 1973b; V*F* Odum and Heald* 1972 and 1975; Saeva* 
1975; Heinia al» * 1976; Yanez—Arene ibla and Nugent* 1977)* As 
well as the herbivorous and/or detritus eating Copepoda* there ara 
carnivorous Copepoda* Jellyfish* quetognats* ctenophores and sev
eral fishes (larvae and young) ara the most important carnivores 
of the zooplankton in Boca da Puerto Beal (Pig* 5 )•

Pig* 5 schematically represents zooplankton of five main groups 
present ln the ares (Copepoda* neroplankton* ctenophores and sei” 
fozoa* ichthyoplankton and Chaetognatha) as "consumption unit; 
competition and predator"* The main energy source for this unit 
comes from phytoplankton and from detritus which originates funda
mentally from Thalassia testudinum* For studies on zooplankton ln 
the area* see Laguaada-Figueras (1967 )* Gomez—Aguirre ( 1974) and 
Canudas Gonzales ( 1979)*

Foraminifera

Very recent studies have considered their significance in the 
lagoon—estuarial trophic chains* among them* the studies by Lippa 
and Valentine ( 1970)* Lee and Muller ( 1973)» Le Purgey and St* 
Jean (1977)* At Boca de Puerto Beal Ayala—Cas tanare s (1963 ) and 
Phleger and Ayala-Castanaros (1971) determined a group of foramin
ifera which gave the name to "Blofacies de Golfo Ablerto"* charac
terized by many species*

Bacteria* benthonic diatoms* algae and organic detritus 
(Pig* 4) constitute the main food of the foraminifera* Fig* 6 
schematically represents the probable common trophic relationships 
among the groups of benthonic micro and melofauna* J*V* Day at 
al* (1973b) discuss numerous studies on the productivity of the 
foraminifers in estuarial environments and suggests that the
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ZOOPLANCTON

FITOPLANCTON
SCIPHO.

ICTIOPL.

Thalassia fungi MERO. CHAETOO

Fia* 5 Disgraa a h ovina a eoacsptusl nodal of path~vay sntrgy flow 
throuahout tha connon trophic ralatiooahipa anons tha com
posant n of tha zooBlankton in tha inlat of Puarto Bani* 
Tha fiva principal groupa inaida a "conauaptlon'cospat1- 
tion—aed pradation unit" hara baan indicated* Tha "unit" 
haa two principal antrancaa of anargyi i*a*« phytoplankton 
and detritus*

orgsnie nattar ia found io direct relatlonahlp to a Iarae nunber 
of foraninifera in tha sadlnanta* Nichola (1674) on tha other 
handt danonatrataa tha grsat value of tha foraninifera not only ln 
the trophic structura but aiso ln tha "elaseification of estuar
iae"*
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Fia* 6 Dia a**a» shawi na a conceptual soosi of path—way of anaroy 
flow throuahout tha eesson trophic ralationships sung tha 
cosponants of tha ■<«>■0- and swio benthos in tha inlet of 
Puerto Basi* Tha aix principal group* Inaloa a "consuap* 
tion-coapetition-end predation unit** have bean agrupated* 
Tbs **unlta has three principal entrances of onargyt i*a*> 
detritus» zooplankton ano sicrophytobenthoa*

Ciliata Protozoa

Tba ciliatae ara found associated with sadiaants and detritus of 
vascular plants* Probably tha Protozoa in general ara eaten by
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hishni* orsanlsas whan these Ingest detritus and particles oi 
sediment* k*E* Odist (1971) and V*t> Odus and Heald ( 1972) give 
information on feeding habits of Florida ciliates ln an estuary 
with a salinity of 12%* Marron-Agullar and Lopez—Ochoterena 
(1969) in May 1964 £ound nuseroua species of ciliates in Boca da 
Puarto Roni in a salinity of 38%*

Tha trophic ralatlonships of tha ciliates and thalr relation'-’ 
ships with other components of detritus ara schematically repre
sented in Fis* 4.

Ostracoda

In general* the meiobenthos (l*e>« nematodes* Ostracoda* small 
poliquets and olluoquets* amphypods and Copepoda harpacticoids) 
ara poorly Unown ln estuarial systems* Nevertheless* J*t* Day at 
&!• (1973b) synthesizes what is known on these groups ln estuar
ies*

At Boca de Puerto Real* Morales (1966) found numerous species 
of Ostracoda* Pennate ( 1953)* V*E* Odum (1971) and W.L* Odum and 
Heald (1972) have shown that Ostracoda eat bacteria* fungl* elsae 
and fine particles of vegetable detritus (Tanez-Arene ibla* 1978a)*

Hicromolluscs

Small bivalves and gastropods ara common on Thalassia testudinum 
leaves in the Boca de Puerto Real* Garcia-Cubas (1963 ) has found 
numerous species* These species commonly feed on benthonic 
diatoms* epiphytes* filamentous elsae* detritus and small animals 
that colonize the films of epiphytes*

Nematodes (Asquelmlnts)

Undetermined nematodes have been found as parasites in some kinds 
of fish* Others have appeared inside the abdominal cavity and 
since they don't have any mouth skeleton nor cuticle resistent to 
digestive Juices* it is suggested they are free livlna nematodes 
which fish obtain as food from the melofauna* They are not ahun~ 
dant as food and ara difficult to quantify and analyze texonoml— 
cally because of the rapid digestion they undergo* Heald (1971) 
and v.Et Odum and Heald (1972) consider that the nematodes scolog- 
lcal role in the estuary communities is most important as an agent 
in the processes of decomposition of the vascular aquatic plants' 
leaves* J«%* Day et al* (1973b) synthesizes the most possible 
lnforsatios on estuarine meiobenthos ln general» Detritus and 
bacteria ara the nematodes' main food* Other undetermined acon— 
thocephalan* apparently carnivorous* can be found among the ben” 
thonlc meiof auna in the area* It is not possible to state pre
cisely the trophic value of nematodes for higher groupa»
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Hydrozoa!!

Soa* unldontifltdi colonizing hydro20an vera found in tha stowaeha 
of cartain fish. These colonlas ara cowiEon on Thalassia testudi
num Thalassia testudinum leaves, but they ara not usually vary 
danse. They ara not significantly Important in tha diet of nost 
fishes* Tha hydrozoans eat copepcdo, Ostracoda, neroplancton, 
detritus, bacteria and ciliata. Tha «(«nus Obelia ossa to be the 
bast represented «song these unidentified hydrozoans.

Bryozoan

Undetermined bryozoan (Ectoprocta) have baea frequently found on 
the Thalassia testudinum leaves in very characteristic colonies. 
They ara difficult to quantify and to determine taxonomlcally and 
their value as a trophic group can't be precisely stated for sev
eral fishes, though it is thought that it must be insignificant. 
The distribution and ecology of these groups has been studied by 
Sandbarg (1961) and Winston (1977). The bryozoans eat Copepoda, 
aeroplane ton, detritus, bacteria and ciliate.

Neaertean

Some unidentified nemertean vera found on the stees or foliage 
groups of Thalassia testudinum and aiso ln the nearby sediment. 
They are usually not abundant and aiso are difficult to determine 
taxonoalcally. Certain earlier observations Indicate that the 
nemerteans* principle food is detritus and the associated micro - 
flora and fauna. It is not possible to state precisely its 
trophic value for higher groupe.

Porlferan

Studies on sponges in estuarial systems are practically unknown 
( Nun«z*FernandUf 1978). This author reports different species at 
the Boca de Puerto Real and from other areas of Thalassia testudi-

The porifersns* sain fooa is bacteria and particles of organic 
material ln suspension. Fig. 7 schematically represents the prob
able common trophic relationships among the benthonic macrofauna. 
Many of these groups can be situated within "unit of consusption, 
cospetion, and predation".

The study of the stomachs of sobs fish has revsalsd the pres
ence of sponges among ths macrofauna. Nsverthsless, sponges do 
not seem to he quantitatively a very important part if the diet of 
fish.
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■AHOALtAI

Pia* 7 Diacrai «howlna a conceptual nodai of path—way of onoray 
flor throughout the coocoo trophic relotionahlpo Mong the 
conpononto of the oacro boothae in the inlet of Puerto 
Beal* Many different group* ineide a "eonsuaption-eoapeti- 
t Ion-and predation unit** hara been indicated* The "unit** 
lae eoren principal entrances of enoray* i*e*« phytoplank
ton* ■aoroalgaot nicrophytobenthoe* Thalanai a tonturil mi*, 
detritue* zooplankton and micro- and neiobentboe* (Erl- 
lOfsSea Urchins; EsonJassSponaes; CanareJosPravaa, Estrel- 
la«>Sea Stars* Jaib«s*Crabei Ofiuros^ophiuroide; Bolo”
tursaRolotharlans; AscidiassAscidians)•
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An je I ld t1'

Sona polychaetes appear relatively frequently in fishes* stomachs* 
They have pred oninantly been froa the fenili lee of Nereidae) Cirra
tulidae» Serpulidae» Arenicolidae» Sabellidae» Spionidae» Orblnil” 
dae» Syllidae» Onuphidae*

V*h* Odum and Heald < 1972) sujigest that soma polychaetes ner~ 
elds characteristic of estuarial environments in Florida are omni~ 
vorous and eat vegetable detritus» algae and occasionally small 
crustaceans (cepepods and anphypods )• At Boca de Puerto Peal ser
pulae and eabelide ara generally carnivorous and arenicolus and 
nereina ara omnivorous*

Tory little Information exists about polychaetes in estuarial 
systems* J*t* Day al* t1973b) synthesizes what is known about 
thea in estuaries in the Gulf of Mexico from the point of view of 
standing crop and respiration* Marron—A&uilar (1975 ) enumerates 
numerous specisr of polychaetes for Boca de Puerto Beal*

The polychaetes represent one of the most important macrofauna 
groups among the benthonlc macrofauna for their diversity» density 
and biomass*

Macromolluscs

Bivalves and gastropods have bean common but not in great densi
ties in tho fields of Thalassia testudinum in Boca de Puerto Heal* 
Tha bivalves eat detritus and organic matter in suspension and/or 
sedimentation» phytoplankton» epiphytic diatoms and inorganic sed
iment* The gastropods generally are omnivorous feeding on detri” 
tus» phanerogams» epiphytic algae and samll organisms of micro and 
meiobenthos* Some gastropods are carnivorous being predators of 
other molluscs*

Numerous fishes feed upon benthonlc molluscs in Boca de Puerto. 
Beal* Two species of cephalopoda (an Octonus sp* and a squid 
Loii amicula brevi m ) are common at Boca de Puerto Beal* Both are 
considered among the components of nekton and have exclusively 
carnivorous habits feeding on Penaeus spp*» other macrolnvsrte“ 
brates and small fish Including larvae* In Fig* 8 the position of 
the Cephalopoda in the 4th trophic lovei of the structure of the 
communities of Thalassia testudinum is schematically represented*

Crustacean

Copepoda» Ostracoda» Isopoda» anphypods» decapods (Portunidae» 
Penaeidae» Paguridae» Xanthidae» Grapsidae» Alpheidae» Poreelanl- 
dae» and Majidae predominanting ) were found in this group*
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«l«« IM • *1 I ■*.

Pia* 8 Diagns ïhovlng a conceptual nodai of ganaral food weh of 
couuBltiaa «ano cl at od with banka of Thalaaala ♦■■♦iuMwii* 
in tha inlat of Puerto Cani* The path—way of energy flow 
throughout tba coanon trophic relatlonehlpe io indicated* 
Tha food wah has four trophic lavela* Tha valae* of fiah 
bioaaea corraapond to tba addition of bloaaaa obtained in 
each month* CAvee=Blrds)•

Copepoda

Theae vara conalderad earlier among tba conponanta of tha zoo
plankton (Pia* 5)*

Oatrecoda

Theae wara eonaldaradt earlier aaong the benthonlc micro and neio- 
fauna (Pia* 6)*

Inopoda

Sona laopoda hewa bean found living among tba Thalammla t*rtiuii«m* 
leaven• but awan nora frequently on tha nacroalagaa gracilaria 
confervoidea which ara occaalonelly found among the patcheo of 
Thalaaala. Studiën in Florida eatuariea have ehown that the 
dlgaatlva tract of aena laopoda contalna micromlgaa end partlclea
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of detritus aeci feed mainly at night» Other species in that same 
area feed on small particles of vegetable detritus* inorganic sed— 
iments and some benthonlc diatoms* Yanez—Arancialia ( 1978a and 
1978h ) aiso found isopods but did not record either genus or spec— 
lee in the coastal lagoon of Guerrero* Those in Boca de Puerto 
Seal have not heen determined either*

Amphipoda

Some amphipods living among the Thalassia testudinum leaves have 
been found* but even more frequently on the macroalga erae llnriit 
confervoides which are occasionally found among the patches of 
Thalassia * On certain occasions they are very numerous and say be 
important in some fishes' diets* They mainly feed on vegetable 
detritus and benthonic mlcroalgae* with associations of mlcrofauna 
of detritus* V*E* Odum (1971)* V*E* Odum and Heald (1972) and 
Hargrave ( 1970 ) suggest that this feeding habit is due to the 
ability of gamarid amphipods to nourish themselves on the microor
ganisms associated with detritus*

Neither genus nor species were determined at Boca de Puerto 
Heal*

Decapods

Different families were found within this group*

Palemonidae* Few examples of Palemonldae have been found in 
the Thalassia testudinum fields of Boca de Puerto Real and Ense
nada Puata Gorda* The food of this group in estuarial systems is 
based on mlcrofauna* vegetable remains and detritus* V*E* Odum 
and Heald ( 1972) have discussed Hunt's study ( 1953) and JCawanabe 
st al* ( 1965 )• They have indicated that in general* the species
of Palaemonetes feed on five trophic groups: 1) inorganic parti
cles* 2) organic and inorganic particles of the size of clay* 
which probably contain organic colloidal substances* 3) benthonic 
diatoms* dinof Iago Hates* green and blue—green filamentous algae* 
4) particles detritus of vascular plants coming from rushes and 
mangrove bushes and 5) animal remains such as Ostracoda* anphypods 
and Copepoda* The fungi* bacteria and protozoa are ingested 
together with numbers 1 ) and 2 )• This group of decapods can be 
considered scarce In Boca de Puerto Real and hasn't been vepre” 
sented in Fig* 7*

Penaeidae* According to Signoret (1974) four species of shrimp 
have been detected in Laguna de Terminos*

It is deduced from studies by Idyll ( 1967)* Bali (1968)* Par
tante (1969) Sastrakusumah (1971)* )*E* Odum and Heald (1972) and 
Yanez—Aranclbla (1978a and 1978b) that shrimp are omnivorous* that 
they feed on small animals they can easily capture (Ostracoda*
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foraminifera* micromollusca. polychaetes end harpacticoides 
Copepoda* unicellular and filamentous algae* particles of sediment 
and detritus such as bacteria* yeast and fungi>•

Portunidae* There are at least three species ol thio family in 
the area (Cedeno* 1P76). From the studies by Darnell ( 1958)* 
Tagatz (1968)* V*E* Odum and Heald ( 1972)* J*V« Day et al* 
(1973) and Yanez—Areneibla (1978a and 1978b) it is known that por- 
tunids behave preferentially as carnivores but they aiso Ingest 
some detritus* They can eat molluscs* crabs* fish* other crusta
ceans* annelids* insects* briozoa and anphypods*

Crabs* Different crabs of the Porcelanldae* Paguridae* Gecar
cinidae* Grapsidae* Xanthidae and Rajidae families are found among 
the Thala asia testudinum fields* Neither genus nor species have 
been determined at Boca de Puerto Real; the diversity and distri
bution of this group in the area has been given greater attention* 
Yanez—Arancible ( 1978a and 1978b ) considers some crabs in the 
coastal lagoons of Mexico's Pacific Ocean* finding that they feed 
on small organisms they can catch* vegetable remains and detritus* 
Like Cuban crabs* these crabs tend to behave as carnivores* W*E* 
Odum and Heald (1972) found in Florida estuaries that some crabs 
fed on vegetable detritus» amphipods and harpacticola Copepoda* 
In Fig* 7 the decopods and their common trophic relationship in 
Boca de Puerto Real ara schematically represented* based on the 
fact that the crabs which live there behave predominantly like 
carnivores* but without dismissing the fact that* depending on the 
availability of food they can aiso ingest detritus* It is impor
tant to consider hermit crabs in this last respect*

Echinoderes

This is exclusively a marine group and for that reason their dis
tribution in the Laguna de Terminos would delineate the zones of 
major marine Influence and relative stability in relation to the 
salinity* In Boca de Puerto Real numerous examples of Thalassia 
testudinum fields still burled in sediment (holothurlans ) have 
been found* with tile reference of Caso (1961)* the collection* in 
a preliminary form* of representatives of Asteroidea* Ophiuroidea* 
Echinoidea and Holothuroidea has been revised*

Matsui (1968) and Fuji (1967) have found that the echinoderma 
preferably feed at night* Buckle et al* ( 1977 ) studied the feed
ing of sea urchins in captivity and found that they prefer 
macroalgae•

Of the four coastal echlnoderm groups* sea urchins are predomi
nantly herbivores in lagoon—estuarial systems* Several earlier 
observations Indicate that they graze on macroalgae (Phaeophieeae 
and Khodophlceae)* microphytobenthos and marina grasses of the 
Zpostera and T ha tagala type* ( Fergusson Wood ai. al* * 1969)*
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Others leed on microorganisms of micro— and meiobenthos and 
eventually on detritus* Starfish are predominatly carnivorous* 
feeding on different macrolnvertebretes that they can capture* 
Holothuriane are omnivorous* feeding on micro— and meiobenthos* 
■lcrophytobentbos and detritus*

Crocordads (Ascidies)

This has been one of the most characteristic groups in the fields 
of Thalassia testudinum in Boca de Puerto Real* Nevertheless lit
tle 1s known about these species in estuarial systems* (See the 
study by Solis—Volfowitz* 1973 in Laguna de Terminos)* This 
author initially reported diversa solitary and colony species Tor 
Boca de Puerto Real* As well as the stems (folliata groups) and 
leaves of Thalassla. the ascidius ses other substrata such as 
macroalgae Murravela sp** Gracilaria confervoides. Caulerpa sp.* 
but they can aiso grow on mollusc shells and polychaeta tubes*

The Ascidiae* food is based on microorganisms that era able to 
filter out from the phyto- and zooplankton some micro- and meio
benthos organisms and organic matter in suspension*

XMkXan

Thirty—one species of fish and 2 cephalopoda (one Octonus sp* and 
one squid Loii mine ula brevis ) vera collected during the year in 
accordance with the three ichthyotrophlc categories propose d by 
Yanez-Aranclbia (1978a and 1978b) for the nektonlc lagoon estua
rine communities (fish)* Ths speelss studlsd hara ara groupod in 
this mannsr (see Bravo Nunez and Yanez-Aranclbia* 1979)*

1) First Order Consumers (Typa 1 Pish)

Included in thiö category are: a) planktophags (phyto— and/or 
zoo—)* b) detritus saters (and other vegetable remains)* and c) 
omnivores (detritus* vegetabls amd small sized animals)* This 
group includes: Anchoa hepsetus hepsetus. Eucinostomus gula* 
£hart.Pdon ocellatus, and Novaculichthys Infirmus.

2) Second Order Consumers (Typa 2 Fish)

Included in this category ara predominantly carnivorous fish* even 
when they eat small amounts of vegetables and detritus* This 
group includes: Ari.ua taila* C.q bisella strumosus, ori hondana 
chryapptag.ua» Q«—poeyi» Aalao.tr.aa.ua audnaaenala* A », Yirglnlr.ua » 
A«-ap.ltnlfrt.ua? Naaau.lcn uludagi* Archosargus prohatocapbalua »
A* -tin 1 mac platus. Bairdiella chrysura. Faustus acuminatus. Orion tos
Clan Stanley* Corvula aanclfttl.uclao. » Monacanthus hispidus * 
N--cJJ.lfl-t.ugt Laaclophrya .trieomia and and Diodon hystrix-
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3) Third Order Coosuaars (Typa 3 Fish)

Included in this csttgory ara fish which ara exclusively earn lvo- 
rous* This group includaa: Prolophua .jamaicensis. Hippocampus 
hudsonius punctulatus. Syngnathus rousseau. S. mackayi. Scorpaena 
plumieri. plumieri. Epinephelus guttatus. Lutjanus Synagris » 
L« griseus. Cvnoaclon nebulosus. SPbQT.qJdag f B.t.UdlaUfii 
S. marmoratus and Oai.lgJKC.fX.ua acilQgPXi*

This categorization demonstrates that in Boca de Puerto Beal 
there are tour primary consumers (13%)y 17 secondary consumers 
(€5%) and IO third order consumers (321). Thia annual balance 
changes seasonally (Fig* 9) basically tor two reasons: 1) when 
under the circumstances some secondary consumers behave as third 
order consumers due to the availability ot toodt competition! age 
ot tlshf etc*• 2t due to the succession ot species during the

BPI-l CATMOaiAS ICTIOnoriCAS

MIMI! OIMN

SIOUMDO OaBBM

Tile» OIDIN

MAI MAT

Fig* 9 Temporal variations and proportions between the three 
iebthyotropbic groups inside the trophic structure ot tlsh 
communities associated with banks ot Thalassia testudinum 
In the inlet ot Puerto Beal* (Categories Ictlotrofi- 
ces=Ichthyotrophlc Categories* ENE=January; ACO=August )•

year* Nevertheless! throughout the year the cosmani ties are sus- 
talned by structure an'4 function of the second order consumers 
(Fig* 9)*
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Brevo-Nunez and Yanez-Aranclbia (1979) discuss these lchthyo — 
trophic categories in detailt their community components and their 
seasonal variations* comparing thee with other communities in the 
arca*

The community components have been characterized in accordance 
with their frequency in the samples and their seasonal variation 
thus being determined in three categories in the following manner*

I ) Occasional Visiting Species

This category Includes those fish with less than 20% frequency in 
the samples* This group includes: Urolophus Jamaicencls. Anchoa 
hepsetus hepsetus. Hippocampus hudsonius P.UaC.tlllfl-tUS.f 5Kagnft-th.ua 
rousseau. Lutjanus synagris. Orthopristis E£A£l. AniSQB-tg.tn.U8 
splenlatuB. Equetus acuminatus. Chaetodon ffiC.B-H-fti.UB.» MPYftC.Ulli.tS 
infirmus. Kona can thus ciliatus. Lactophrys tricornis t gPhO.tXOidtB. 
marmoratus and goblBg.UB B-tg0n.0.B.UB»

2) Species in Transit

This category includes fish between 30 and 70% frequency in the 
samples* This group includes: Arius felis. E pine chelus guttatus. 
Lutjanus griseus. Eucinostomus gula» Anl.S0.3-tXtB.ua SUXinftB.tn.SlBt 
Archosargus probatocephalus. Bair disii ft shr.Yaur.ftf fiK-PP-BClon asta!" 
luana. Odontoscion dentex» Monft-CftlLt-b.Ua hlSJPlAUS.f SPhQBXOidta .tea" 
t-Udlnus and .Chilor-YC.t-CXJlB ac.btt.9j?il«

3) Permanent Inhabitants

This category includes those fish which appear at a frequency of 
80% in the samples* This group includes: Orthopristis chrrsop- 
IftXUa. Haemulon dorni ori. Archosargus unimaculatus and CQr..Y.U.lft. 
sanctae-luciae*

This categorization shows that In Boca de Puerto Real 
15 occasional visitors ara present (48%). 12 species in transit 
(39%) and 4 permanent residents (13%)* This annual balance 
changes seasonally (Fig* IO) and partly explains the quantitative 
seasonal variation of the ichthyotrophlc categories* In accor
dance with Figs* 8 and 9 the communities are sustained throughout 
the year by structure and function of tlio second order consumers 
and species in transit*

Bravo-Nunez and Yanez-Aranclbia (1979) discuss in detail the 
succession of nsktonic communities* their species* ichthyotrophlc 
cattgorlee and community components*

In Fig* 8 the probable common trophic relationships among the 
component groups of the four trophic levels considered in Boca de 
Puerto Real are schematically represented. Fig* 8 (see Discus-
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CQMAOM INTII COMUNITAIIOI

OCAIIONAIII

IN T1ANIITO

KIMANINTII

MAI

Fia* IO Tiiporal variations and proportions bstvaan tha thru 
kinds of couunlty cospononts (Occasional viatina fish 
spseisst fish species in transit9 and penanent inhabi
tants)* Fish cosmani tiea associated with banks of Thalas
sia testudinum in the inlet of Puerto Beni* (Cosponentes 
Coaunitarlos = Connunity Coaponents; ENE = January; AGO = 
August )•

sion) represents a synthesis of Fig* 4* 5» 6 and 7 considering 
nekton aiso as one of the principle coaaunity coaponents*

DISCUSSIOH

In Mexico there are very few previous studies on Thalassia testu
dinum in general* Lot (1968* 1971 and 1973) eaphasizes the Impor
tance and present knowledge of the aarine phanerogaas in Mexico* 
Chavez il gl*. (1970) Includes inforaation on aarine grass fields 
in his studies on benthonic reef coaaunities in Veracruz* Ho me
las (1975) in the saae ares of study looks at folliage density* 
bioaass (dry weight)* index of leaf area and aorphoaetrlc differ
ences in the length and width of the leaf* Jordan |1 al* (1978) 
and Nugent |& a.I* (1978)* in studies on the Mexican Caribbean 
coast has introduced new observations for Thalassia testudinum in 
relation to the ecology of the area*

The latter study is one of the most interesting because the 
blosass obtained (13*1 to 92*8 g ■“** with an average of 
42*9 g «”2i dry weight) is considerably lower than that obtained 
by other investigators in other regions of the Gulf* Caribbean and 
adjacent zones (Table 1 )• Nevertheless* the biological sees val”
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Tabl* 1 Va luce of bionasa of Thalassia tnatimlnuii in tha Guii of 
Mexico and Caribbean Sea

Leaves ( g m 2 } Soots (g m 2 ) Total
biomass

Locality References

Range Avg. Ranta Avg.

10-740 340 Cuba Zieman
C1975 )

138-857 450 540-7390 2800 3250 Puerto Rico Zieman
11972 )

700-1800 830 2200-4300 2830 3660 Florida <1) Zieman 
<1975 )

30-230 126 Florida 11) Zieman
C1975)

80-650 280 Florida < 2) Zieman
11975)

700 Veracruz Lot 11968* 
1971 )

198 597 795 Texas (3) Horneias «
al Al* *
1975

157 402 559 Texas (4 ) Hornelas»
al a1* *
1975

119-214 164 247-463 341 505 Texas Hornelas
1975

56-94 75 49-244 118 193 Veracruz Hornelas
1975

73-117 112 168-406 270 382 Campeche ( S) Hornelas
1975

0.92-4.4 3.21 3.21 Florida 11) Thorhaug & 
Rosaster
11977)

13-93 43 43 quintana Roo Nugent
al al*
1 1978)

( 1 ) = near coae! (4) = Fin and Feader
(2) = far off coast (5) = Laguna de Terminos *
(3) ~ Hanson Island

use of Thalassia testudinum ara quite variable even in the sam* 
arae 1Ziemant 1975; Thorhaug and Roessleri 1977; D*Croz ai giti
1977); and norully ara difficult to compare*
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D«t«rmination of thi biomass as a measure of productivity is 
very important for the determination of the amount of energy that 
floes through a food chain* Tn the case of Thalassla it is known 
that more than 90% of its energy is transferred to different 
trophic Itvels through detritus* Its growth and defoliation is es 
rapid as its decomposition, which is very high* and predacity 
(grazing) reduced, (Jones, 1968; Zieman, 1968 and 1970; Fergusson 
Wood al*« 1S69 )• On the other hand, some marine grass systems 
produce more organic matter than is able to be used by the con” 
sumer populations and it is reasonable to think that there is a 
large exportation of detritus toward neighboring ecological sytems 
(see Thayer and La Croix, 1971; Thayer At ft!*, 1975)*

The importance of marine grass as modifiers and controllers of 
ecology in their areas is brought out, and in this aspect it is 
interesting to emphasize again the Importance as epiphyte and epl- 
zoa environments ( Hungi, 1973; Orth, 1973; Marsh, 1973) as testis 
mony of some pollutants ( Botello and Wandelii, 1978) and as modi” 
fiers by biological action in the general urine geology of their 
areas (Thom, 1969; Phleger and Ayala—Castanares, 19*71; Cruz-Orozco 
et al*. 1977)* These latter studies refer in particular to the 
area of these studies and are very good observations on the eco" 
logical aspects of ♦'Thalassia vs* geological habitat"* Neverthe
less, nothing is known about the epiphytes of Thalassia in Laguna 
de Terminos (i*e*, aicrophytobenthos in general) but it is reason
able to suppose that for the variety and size of biomass, they 
have a very Important significance in the ecology of the lagoon* 
Huma (1973) states that the large diversity of epiphytes Is «vi
dant and aiso in biomass can be greater than the leaf which serves 
them as substrata*

The primary producers in Boca de Puerto Real are represented by 
marine grasses (i*e* Thalassia testudinum» Halodule wrightii and 
S vr in to.-iiua fl Ilf orme ). macroalgae (i*e. Phaephlceae and Rhodophl- 
eeae predominating Oraemaris confervoides ). phytoplankton 
(numerous species) and microphytobenthos (i*e* benthonic diatoms, 
epiphytic diatoms and filamentous algae, presumably well repre
sented In diversity and biomass)*

Cf the earlier known observations on Thalassia testudinum on 
Mexican coasts, none refers to trophic structure of the communi
ties ( Yanezi Arene Ibla, 1975, 197Sa and 1978b; Yanez- Aranclbla and 
Nugent, 1977), which makes It difficult to make comparisons with 
trophic structures in tropical lagoon-estuarine ecosystems of 
other latitudes as in the studies by J*H* Cay ( 1967), Oasis 
( 1970), De Sylva ( 1975) and Brook ( 1977)* Similar studies in Mex
ico refer to characteristic ecosystems of mangroves (aiso present 
in Laguna de Terminos but not in Boca de Puerto Real) and in them 
is found a corporative bibliographic review of similar studies in 
other latitudes (Yanez-Aranclbia 1978a and 1978b; Yanez-Aranclbia 
and Nugent, 1977; Amezcua—Linares and Yanez—Aranclbla, 1980)*
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Because of the environmental dynamics of the area, the net 
transportation in Boca de Puerto Real is toward the interior of 
the lagoon* Thia situation lets us assume that the major portion 
of detritus in suspension and that the sedimentation present there 
both come from the decomposition of Thalassia testudinum* The 
detritus which comes from Rhizophora mangle has its origin and 
distribution toward the interior of the lagoon*

From Figs* 4, 5, 6 and 7 a trophic structure characterized by 4 
trophic levels (Fig* 8) can be synthesized*

Primary producers are located in the 1st level of the marine 
grasses, phytoplankton, macroalgae and mlcrophytobenthos* The 
origin and output of detritus is aiso included*

In the 2nd level the primary consumers are located in complex 
trophic relationships (Figs* 4, 5, 6 and 7)* From the microblots 
associated with the process of formation of detritus: bacteria, 
fungi and nematodes, as well as macro—, micro- and meiobenthos 
including Ostracoda, foramnlphers, nemertlns, asquelmints, gastro
pods, bivalves, crayfish, shrimp, holothuriana, ophiura sea-ur
chins, annelids, polychaetes, ascidia, porifera, amphipods, iso
pods, crabs, herbivorous copepods, bryozoa, fish larvae, 
meroplankton and primary consumer fish (type 1 fish) with 
4 species*

In the 3rd level ara the carnivorous invertebrates of zooplank
ton (copepods. Jellyfish, ctenofers and quetognats ), and of the 
benthos (gastropods, polychaetes, annelids, starfish, crabs, 
hydrozoa )• The sain components in this level are copossd of 
17 species of secondary consumer fishes (typa 2 fish)*

In the 4th level ere IO species of consumer fish of the third 
order (typa 3 fish) and aquatic birds of the area and cephalopoda* 
This trophic structure (Fig* 8) is present during the whole year, 
but it is probable that some insignificant seasonal variations ara 
manifested by succession of several species, a situation that 
unfortunately was not detected in this study* The stability of 
the components is characteristic of the communities of Thalassia* 
reflecting the relative stability of the environment* This con
trasts notably with the coastal lagoons with ever—changing 
entrances where the trophic structure rarely varies cyclically* 
The only reference with respect to the latter is constituted in 
the study by Yanez—Aranclbla ( 1978a and 1978b)* Fish ara one of 
the components in the trophic structure of the coastal lagoons and 
estuaries and their ecological role has been fully discussed by Os 
Sylva (1975) and especially by Yanez-Aranclbia and Nugent (1977)*

In Table 2 the biomass of the fish communities in different 
marine grass ecological systems of North America can be compared* 
Two aspects are Interesting to discuss in this sense: 1 ) appar—
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Tabl* 2 Values of biomass of fish communities In estuarine sys
tems of North America

Range Avg* Locallty Reference

0*76 g dry w m~ 2 0*76 Long Island Sound Richard (1963)
1*20 g dry w m~2 1*20 Laguna Madré, Texas Bellier (1962 )
0*40 g dry w m~2 0.40 Guadalupe Bay, Texas Mosele y & 

Copeland ( 1969
0*04—0*40 g dry 

w m~2
Rhode Island Nixon and 

Ovlatt ( 1972 )
1*20 g dry w m~2 New Port River,

North Carolina
IJelson
ll al*

5*90 g wet w m~* - (marsb areas ) ( 1973)
0*30 g dry w m”2 ' New Port River,

North Carolina
KJelson
Al al*

1*50 g wet w ■"2 - (estuary) ( 1973)
0*08-2*18 g dry 1*33 New Port River, Thayer
w r* North Carolina 

(Phillips Is*)
Al al*
1975 )

i*50 g dry w n~2 1*50 Now Port River,
North Carolina

Marshall
Adams (1976a, 
b, c )

0*60-15*2 g wet 3*10 Card Sound, Brook
w Florida ( 1977 )

0*97-2*23 g wet 1 *33 Puerto Real Bravo Nunez &
w n~2 (BPR-l )

Campeche, Mexico
Yanez—Araneibit 
( 197-8 ) S this 
study

0*18-10*92 g wet 2.02 Puerto Real (BPR-3 ) Bravo Nunez &
w m~2 Campeche, Mexico Yanez-Araneibit 

( 1078 )
38*8-66*7 g wet 49*9 Chautengo Lagoon Yanez-Aranclbl<

w m“ 2 Guerrero, Mexico ( 1980 )
21*5-43*1 g wet 29*3 Tres Palos Lagoon Yanez-Araneibit

W M 2 Guerrero, Mexico ( 1980 )

ently the marine grass fields are efficient ecological systems to 
convsrt snsrgy from solar radiation to that of a fora capabls of 
sustaining Important fish populations, and 2) the biological mass 
of fish is considerably less than the biological mass of Thalassia 
testudinum in Laguna de Terminos (Table 1 )• Therefore it Is rea
sonable to suppose that an excess of Thalassia organic natter usa” 
bl* to be used by consumers is produced, which Is deposited and 
retained In sediments but must aiso be exported to neighboring 
ecological systems* Thayer al* ( 1975 ) and Marshall Adams
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( 1976at 1976b and 1976c) ha-ra discussed tha quanti.tatj.va rasulta 
of tha latter aspact for a similar problan in fialds of Zostera 
narina.

Tha taaporal diatribution of tha total standing crop of tha 
fish connunltias (gran hunid weight par aquara natar ) ia diacuasad 
in tha study by Bravo'Nunaz and Tanaz'Aranelbla (1979). In this 
study an aniani ranga of bloaass ot 0.97 g ■*4 (January) to 
2.23 g a”2 (Hay) ia valued with an annual avaraga of i.33 a a”4. 
Thia biological anas doesn't nacaasarily follow a direct relation—

MS4- -d

Ï.01I-
«MW-

*ooMAT

Pia. 11 Tenporal variations and relationships between density and 
bloaass of fish coaaunitiaa associated with banka of Tha" 
Inesi a In tha inlet of Puerto Bani. Density =
spaciaans x 2 500a2. (Densidad=Density; BNE=January;
AGO=August )•

ship to tha density (Fig. II). This can be explained because tha 
organisas ara youngi sexually lanatura and therefore neali. In 
turn tha relationship between tha total bioaass and the index of 
blomae (H'g) is mora direct and relatively unlforat but sona 
eventual inverse relationship can present Itself when isolated 
exaaples of considerable size appear (Fig. 12).

The calculated diversity as nuaerleal index (H'n) and bioaass 
index (H'g) aiso shows tsaporal variation (Figs. 12 and 13). 
These indexes ara Ios and in accordance with other categories 
found in other arses of urine grasses and mangroves (Table 31. 
These indices parait the suaaary of information concerning the 
populations' nuaerleal structure. Its isolated eaplrieal value is 
vague and should be considered es additional information wlthin a 
very ample ecological context*

Pi enko (1966). Dahl berg and B. P. Odua (1970) and Tanea—Aranei— 
bia (1978a) consider at least 11 factors that can regulate the 
diversity in fish communities: 1) variety of nlchet 2) size and
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Fia* 12 Tea po rai mrittlon* and rale tlon ahi. pa bato# an total 
veloht and blonaaa Indica (B'pH'v) of flab conaunltlaa 
aaaoclatad with banka In Thalaaala ♦■«♦ninii* in tba 
lulat of Puerto Baal* (ENE=January; AGO=Auouet I*

ouparpoaltlon of niobae» 3) atablllty of tha environnent or 
clinata» 4) rlaour of envlronaentv 5) auccaaalon or geological 
vaatbar» 6) productivity» 7) aecuaulatlon of bloaaaa» 8) coapetl- 
tlon» 9) araea» IO} alza of tha oraanlaaa» and 11) length of food
chaîna* Vlthout analyzing thoae aapacta at tha praaant Csuch a
atudy la praaantly bains carried out for Puarto Bani)» It la evl—
dant that tha atudy of tha dlvaraity by Beana of Indicée la vary
probleaatlc and complex for naktonlc conaunltlaa of activa dia— 
placenant and generally difficult to Interpret*

An onalynle of frequency alloved tha grouping of 3 catasoclea 
of connunlty coaponanta (Pia* IO)» that la» 1 ) 15 occaelonal com
ponent a (48ft)» 2) 12 apaclea In tranalt (39ft) and 3) 4 pernanent
raaldenta (13%)* Thia categorization la allshtly alnllar to that 
found by Klkuchl (1966) In vhlch ha raooonlzea for narina 
1) parneaant raaldenta» 2) aaaaonal raaldenta 3) tenporary via” 
Itora vhlch feed In a laracr arca than that occupied only by 
narina oravaea» and 4) oceanional aiocatory apaclea*
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Fis* 13 Taaponl «arlatloaa and relation a tilpa between auabar ol 
apaelaa and divereity Indica (H') ln flah eoaaunltlas 
aaaoclatad witti banka of Thalaaala «■■♦luttwiMi in tha 
lulat of Puarto Baal* (ENE=January; AGOsAuguat )•

CONCLUSIONS

Prea tha raaulta praaantad and tha dlaeuaalon aatabllahad:

1* Tha bleaaaa of Thalaaala taatudlnua found ln ona plaça ln tha 
Lacuna do Terninoe (382 g dry Might ■"*, Tabla 1) la aueh 
higher than of tha total lchthyoconauaara (8*0 g 
weight a-2 yr^1)*

2* Thara la a high dlvaralty of anlnal groupa ln Boca do Puarto 
Baal» aaaoclatad with banka of Thalaaala t*«tiuUmi*.

3* Thia dataralnaa tha larga availability of food to ouataln nok** 
tonic coaaunltlao characterIzad by at laaat 31 apaclaa of flah 
and 2 cephalopoda*

4* Thaaa lehthyofaunletlc conaunltlaa preaent a ranga of bioaaea 
of 0*9*7 to 2*23 g «at weight a-2 with an average of
1*33 g dry weight a""2* (Table 2) and a total bioaaaa of
8*0 g wat «eight a-2 year-1*
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Table 3 • Values of diversity <H*n = nuaber; H* w = weight ) of fish
communities in estuarine systems of North America

H« n H * w Locality Reference

1.31 2.71 Galveston Bay* Texas Bechtel S
Copeland (1970)

0.92-2.09 1.51-1.97 Aransas Dayi Carolina Hoese
At Al*
( 1968)

2.02 1.85 Capa Fear,
N. Carolina

Copeland &
Birkhead (1972)

0.65-1.42 0«2L"5«46 Alberaale Sound «
N. Carolina

Rester S
Copeland (1975)

1.79-3. 73 • Wakulla & St. Marks* 
Florida

Sufcrahamany aoi & 
Drake ( 1975 )

0.03-0.11 Colorado Lagoon*
Cali fornia

Allen 8 Horn 
( 1975 )

0 • 36" 1152 0.34-1.87 Phillips Is.*
N. Carolina

Marshall Adams 
(1976a* b* c )

0.23-1.23 0.50- 1.28 Bogue Sound*
N. Carolina

Marshall Adams 
( 1976af by c )

1.43-2.18 1.05-2.31 Puerto Beal (BPB-1) 
Campeche* Mexico

Bravo Nunez 8
Yanoz-Araneibia 
( 1978 ) & this study

1.17-1.65 1.06-1.76 Puerto Beal (BPB-3 ) 
Campeche* Mexico

Bravo Nunez &
Tansz—Aranclbla 
(1079)

1.52-2.28 • Chautengo Lagoon 
Guerrero* Mexico

Yanez—Arancibla 
( 1978 )

1.69-2.53 • Tres Palos Lagoon 
Guerrero* Mexico

Y ânez—Aranclbla 
( 1978 )

5. These 31 species of fish are categorized tros the point of
view of their permanence in the community: 12 transit spec
ies (39V)* 15 occasional visiting species <48%)» 4 permanent
resident species (13%1* (From the point of view of ichthyo- 
trophlc categories: 4 first order consumers (13V) with a biom
ass range of 0 to 0.04 g wet weight m-2 (i.e. 0*6 g wet
weight m~2 yr"1 )• 17 second order consumers (55V) with a
bioaass of 0*14 to 1*20 g wet weight (i.e. 4.71 g wet
weight a"2 yr"1 }• IO third order consumers (32V) with a biom
ass of 0*12 to 1.63 g wet weight m~2 yr'* (i.e. 2.65 g wet
weight m~2 yr"1 N

6. The diversity indice (H'n) presents a ranga of 1.43 to 2.18; 
and the biomass indice (H'g) presents a range of 1.05 to 2.31 
(Table 3).
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7 • These biomass and diversity values are relatively Io» and 
reinforce the idea that Boca de Puerto Real is a dynamic eco
system, of transitional ichthyofauna and net favorable for the 
establishment of permanent communities of these species^ The 
system represents one of the entrances to the lagoon estuarine 
ecosystem of the Interior of Laguna de Terminos*

8. The trajectory of the energy flow can be included throughout 
the common trophic relationships of the conceptual descriptive 
model proposed for the ecosystem (Fig* 8 >•
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THE OCCURRENCE, DIVERSITY, ANO ABUNDANCE OF FISHES IN TWO TROPICAL 
COASTAL LAGOONS VITH EPHEMERAL INLETS ON TRE PACIFIC COAST

OF MEXICO

by

Alejandro Yanez—Aranclbia, Univaraidad Naclonal Autonoma da Mexico 

INTRODUCTION

Studies on occurrence, diversity, and abundance of fish communi
ties are common* For semi—enclosed coastal areas ve can consider 
as selected references tbs papara of Springer and McErlean (1963), 
Harrel ai al* » (1967), Betchel and Copeland (1970), Dahiberg end 
Odum (1970), McErlean fii fll*, ( 1973), Ovlattr and Nixon ( 1973),
Turner and Johnson ( 1973), Wiley jti al* * ( 1973), Harima and Mundy 
( 1974), Headrich and Headrlch ( 1974) Hester and Copeland ( 1975), 
Allen and Horn ( 1975), Saila ( 1975), Subrahmanyam and Drake 
( 1975), Horn and Allen (1976), Livingston (1976), Marshall Adams 
( 1976 ), Hoff and Ibera ( 1977), Hillman il al», ( 1977), KJelson and
Colby (1977), 
slon*

Moore ( 1978 ), and others, considered in the Discus—

Mexico has an exceptional geographic situation with 1*5 million 
hectars of estuarine environment, potentially productive and 
poorly known* According to Lankford ( 1977 ) the country has 123 or 
125 coastal lagoons, which constitute a third of the Mexican coast 
line* They represent its principal and most durable geographic 
feature, as well es a cultural and economic patrimony becoming 
moro Important in the future development of the fishing sector* A 
lot of lagoons are located in tropical and subtropical areas* 
Nevertheless, there are few studies on ecology and structure of 
fish communities in these arens* The only references ara the 
papers of Yanez—Aranclbia (1978a, 1978b), Yanez—Aranclbia and 
Nugent (1977), Bravo Nunez and Yanez-Aranclbia ( 1979), and Yanoz- 
Arancibia (1978)*

The study of Yanez-Ar&ncibia (1978b) must be considered comple
mentary with the résulté discussed hera: both papers refer to the 
most significant aspects of the ecology in many coastal lagoons 
with ephemeral inlets in the central Pacific coast of Mexico* and 
both give information which can help to understand the natural 
cycle of these lagoons as part of an inventory designed to estab
lish bases for the future detection, evaluation, and control of 
pollution that might result from new industries and tourism* In 
this context it is a priority to consider the importance of the 
pattern of diversity in the time and space, if possible, prior to 
the advent of stress*
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I thank Richard S* Nugent (MUS Corporation Ecological Science 
Division, Pittsburgh), John V* Day (Louisiana State University), 
and Eric Jordan (Centro de Cienclas del liar y Llmnologla, UNAM, 
Mexico ), for his help with aspects of this study and for sugges
tions on data analysis*

SXVE-Ï AKFAS

Both lagoons, Chautongo 34 km2 <99°05*V and 16°06*N ), and Tres 
Palos 50 lea2 ( 99°09*W and 16°06'N) have been described from an 
ecological point of view by Yanez-Arancibia (1978a, 1978b)* They 
ara located near Acapulco in a tropical area with a four or five 
month rainy season, precipitation ranging from 1,900 to 2,200 mm 
par year* In addition, there i9 a very high rate of evaporation 
during the entire year and runoff is not significant, at least In 
Chautango*

Chaut anao Lagoon

During period 1 Chautongo Lagoon communicates with the soa from 
August to November, the marine Influence occurs throughout the 
entire lagoon (Fig* 1)* The lagoon is characterized by a mean 
depth of 1 m, temperatures from 29 to 31°C, salinities from IS to 
34 parts per thousand, a high phytoplanktonic biomass with a maxi
mum of 43 x IO* coli litre”1, a zooplanktonic biomass with a maxi
mum of 10s indiv* m”J and 1*0 g o”3, a variable amount of detritus 
In sediments, few mangroves, variable macrobenthlc biomass with 
some populations of Mytella Strigatat Callinectes toxotest £• 
areia tua» and Penaeus spp* During period 2, when the lagoon Is 
Isolated from the soa during the dry season, November to May; ths 
temperatures range from 28 to 40°C, salinities from 25 to 45 parts 
per thousand* During period 3 when the lagoon is isolated tros 
the sta during the rainy season. May to August; the temperatures 
range from 29 to 35°C, and the salinities from "zero" to 15 parts 
per thousand, exceptionally up to 20 parts per thousand*

Irie Baios Lng.con

Thia lagoon has a channel (estero) which connects the lagoon with 
the eea* During period 1 when the barrier bar is open, from Sep
tember to October, exceptionally until November, the marine Influ
ence occurs only In the estero zone (Fig* 1 )• Characteristics 
during this tias include a mean depth of 2 m, temperatures froa 29 
to 31°C, salinities from "zero" to 3*5 parts per thousand, a very 
high phytoplanktonic biomass with a maximum of IO* to IO11 cell 
litre”1, zooplanktonic biomass with a maximum of 10s indiv* m”3 
and 3*0 g m”3» large quantities of detritus In sediments due to 
Input of phytoplankton and leaves of Rhizophora mannin (numerous 
mangroves ), and macrobenthlc biomass almost absent but with impor
tant fisheries of Macrolir*«h Iii* tens Hub* During period 2 when 
the lagoon is Isolated froa the sea during the dry season, Novea-
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CHAUTENGO LAGOON

Marshi

Pacific Oeaan

TRES PALOS LAGOON

Rivar

Eataro

alisi

Pacific Oeaan

Fia* 1 Geomorphological diagram of Chautango Lagoon
{ 99°05»tr-16°06*N ) and Tram Paloa Lagoon (99®09«W-I6°06*NI» 
showing tha marina influanco zona during tha acologieal 
pariod 1» and stations of fish collections*

bar to May» tha temperatures ranga from 30 to 3S0Ct and salinities
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from "mo" to 4 parta per thousand* During period 3 when the 
lagoon Is Isolated from the sea during the rainy season* Way to 
August* the temperature ranges from 29 to 33°C* and salinities 
from "zero” to 3 parts per thousand* Only in the estero zone dur
ing period 1 are the salinities as high as 12 parts per thousand*

MATERIAL Ait£ KE1K&P.5.

Fishes were sampled during the early morning from September 1973 
until July 1975 during the best representative months of each eco
logical period* Ten collections in each station were rasi” 
ixed: Chautengo 13 stations and Tres Palos 9 stations for period 1 
(September and October 1973 and 1974)* perlod 2 (May 1974 and 
1975)* end period 3 (July 1974 and 1975)* Ali collections were 
within 2*0 m of the surface*

A total of 8*245 individuals wera collected: Chautengo* 4*325* 
and Tres Palos* 3*920*

The atarraya net was used* It has a 5*0 m diameter* net 1/2"* 
and collected in a 19*5 m2 area*

To compare the lagoons* salinities* temperatures* amount of 
detritus* phytoplankton biomass* zooplankton biomass* benthos 
(Yanez~Arancibla* 1978b)* diversity and biomass composition of 
fish communities were studied* Three diversity Indices were cal
culated* The Shannon—Weaver (1963) Information function:

H • = — Pi logPl
( 1 )

where Pi is the proportion of individuals in the 1—th species* 
This formula has been used widely as a species diversity Index in 
fishes* es suggested by Dahlberg and Odum (1970)* The Shannon- 
Weaver function Increases as both the number of species (richness) 
and the equitablllty of species abundance (evenness) increase* It 
is desirable to consider indices that treat -these aspects sepa* 
rately since the two components of diversity may react differently 
to certain types of factors*

For the "species richness" component of diversity* we selected 
the following:

D = (S=l) 
log N

( 2 )

where S is the number of species and N is the nunbner of individu
als* This index was aiso used by Margalef (1969) and in many 
other studies in estuarine areas*
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The "evenness" Index of Pialou ( 1966) vas the third ratio used* 
for the equit&bllity of species abundance:

J* - H'/Umax = H*/logS
( 3 )

in which log S is the maximum possible value of H* • Then H* = Hiiex 
when ali species are equally abundant*

Ali diversity calculations ara based on the use of natural logs 
(log )• The abundance of fishes vas determined by density and 
biomass (standing crop)* as lndiv. m~2* and g wet weight m”2*

BESfllZS

Chautengo Lagoon

Diversity and Dominant Species

4*325 individuals were studied out of which 85 species were deter
mined (Table 1) with an H' of 2*1588* This diversity changes in 
time (Table 2)* The fishes during period 1 are predominantly 
marine fishes and the fisheries production is very important* 
Fresh water fishes reach 9*8% in September and IO* in October in 
total fish communities* The best representatives species accord
ing fl* has been Diapterus peruvianus. Mugil curema. Galeichthys 
caer-U-l-8scang. Enc boyla, BftCXo.lftpl.tio.tft» Mugil cftEhal.ua* fi.ftrr.Ma cia" 
•reus, and Centropomus spp.

During period 2 the volume of water decreases Inside the 
lagoon* Fresh water fishes reach 16*6% of the total fish communi
ties as a consequence of a reduction of marine fishes* Diapterus 
peruvianus* fi.ft.lfllC,h.t.hr.B .Cfl,BXUl.flaiC.tt ES » MUfil l curema and Anchovia 
macrolepidota are predominant*

During period 3 the diversity Increases relative to the second 
period* due to fresh water fishes* Galeichthys caerulescens and 
Mugil curema are abundant* Likewise* Lile stolifera* Astyanax fas
si atua* Mftlanlxla cr.va.ttt.lJLl.nft» iU.flEt.ftma peruvianus » .Cichlaapia 
■t r.l Bacula tiift* Mugil ceptittl.ua* lleotrla ale tua.» Docaltatoc Lati
mana and Gobionellus microdon are characteristic of this period* 
Fresh water fishes reach 50% of the total fish communities*

Very few species are present throughout che entire year* The 
most Important are: Elima ftX.fJ.aiS» Astyanax fasciatus.
C.ftlft ichthys cfter.u.leBC.epe* .Ce nixa auaua roholltn» Dia Blama sam* 
■Vlftnua» Cl.ChlttaPBtt trimaculatum. Musii cephalus. Mugil curema and 
Gobionelius microdon* These fishes represent 11% of the total 
diversity* During period 2* Astyanax. Cichlasoma. and GohloneHua 
are collected only near the distributaries*
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Table 1 and temporal distribu”• Occurrence, relative abundance, 
-tlon of fishes In Chautengo Lagoon

Species Period 1 Period 2 Period 1 Period 3 Total
Sept. 73 Way 74 Oct. 74 July 75 No.

No. % No. % No. % No. S

Kal.ar.g.doa.tUfl 1 0.06 1
iranclalcl

Pristis z.«j?hy.r.g.Hg 1 0.06 1
Urotrygon nebulosus 1 0.06 1
.U.r.Q.tr-Y.fipn l 0. 1 1
asterias

.P-r.0tE.VJPn l 0.1 1
aspidurus

fig.otx.Yj.pn ao-Prial 1 0.06 1
Urotrygon chilensis 1 0.06 1
Urotrygon sp A 1 0.06 1
£.l.o. os gili Jia 2 0.2 4 0.4 19 1.2 3 0.33 28
Allhula XUlPAB 1 0. 1 4 0.2 5
Illa atol Htxg 3 0.19 28 3.1 31
Ophistonema 2 0.2 4 0.2 6
libertate

Q.phlat.pp.t grus 1 0. 1 1
dovi 1

EUi.gg.t.B.PB.’tpaa
■lutipinnis *

Anchovia 19 2.2 68 6a8 96 6.1 183
macrolepidota

Anchoa panaaensla 2 0.2 8 0.5 IO
Anchoa auadtÆz 2 0.2 1 0.1 2 0.12 5
-Ioides

Anchoa curta 2 0.12 2
Anchoa SS.Qllel.tiL 3 0.35 3 0.19 6
Chanos shan.PB 3 0.35 1 0.1 2 0.12 6
Astyanax 5 0.6 2 0.2 8 0.5 37 4.0 52
laaclat.ua

fia.lslc.hth.Y.8 72 8.5 340 34.0 458 29.1 412 45.6 1282
caerulescens

figla.lch.thyj 3 0.35 1 0.06 4
nii hani

Arius liropus *
Hyporhamphus 3 0.35 IO 0.6 13
unifasciatus

a.trcngyl.urg 1 0. 1 2 0.12 3
stolzmanni

Xy.l.paurua Xqelater 1 0. 1 2 0.12 3
PopeiIla achencna 6 0.66 6
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Species Period 1 Period 2 Period I Period 3 Total
Septa 73 May 74 Oct* 74 July 75 No»

No* % No* « No. « No* %

HiInoIris 
crystallina

i 0. 1

Prionotus
r.uacarlua

l 0. 1

giatXQj.qaujB
nigrescens

2 0.2 6

Centronotus
robalito

6 0.7 18

Saa.tr-ttg.gavg
pectinatus

6 0.7

JAp.la.ctr-va
pacAIlcv

l 0.1

Caranx hippos 
Caranx wft ralna-tua 
Sarana neduaic-ola

4 0.97
2

Sarana latus
Sarana caba.1rJr.ua *

1 0.1

Selene brevortii 3 0.35
Oligoplites «undue 
Oligoplites al-tva 
Oligoplitis saurus

3 0.35

Oligoplites
rafulrtfina

l 0.1

Trachynotus
rhodopus

1 0. 1

Lutianus noytar 
Iaaclat.ua

2 0.2

Lutianus arganr 
tA.Tin.trA a

1 0.1 2

Lutianus guttatus 1 0.1
Diapterus rarur ■
Tlanug

413 48.7 346

ff.irr.ta cAntr.iua 14 1.6 1
Evuirraa llnialua 7 0.8 2
Eugerres aail-l-ftrie 1 0.1
Eucinostomus
currani.

Eueinostonus
.ant patiae

2 0.2

1

Euclnoatoaug
doxli

2 0.2

Eoaadaare. 8 0.9
Macracantha

2 0. 12 tn 2.1 22

1

0*6 IO 0.6 18

1.8 OS 6.0 3 0.33 123

6

1

16 1.0 20
0.2 4 0.2 6

1 0.06 1
1 0.06 2

4 0.2 7
2 0.12 5
4 0.2 4

IO 0.6 IO
1

6 0.38 8

0*2 2 0.12 5

2 0. 12 3
34.6 473 30.1 26 2.87 1258

0.1 4 0.2 19
0.2 9 0.57 18

2 0.12
9 0.57 2 0.2 2 13

0. 1 1 0.06 2

1 0.06 3

12 0.76 1 0.11 21
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Spadae Period I 
Sept. 73

Period 2 
May 74

Period 1 
Oct. 74

Period 3 
July 75

Total
No.

No. « No. « No. « No. %

Eoaarfaayg Irus- 4 0.2 1 0.11 5
jagua

Ponadanva 2?£fln- 2 0.2 4 0.2 6
lehi!

Deb Tina «ntl 2 0.2 2 0.12 4
HlC.MP.gBPn 2 0.2 3 0.19 5
a lupinia

Micropogon octonea 3 0.35 2 0.12 5
Cynoscion fl.tg.LZr 3 0.35 1 0.06 4
Kanni

.Canoacicn ■ <uuuilun 3 0.19 3
fignnacica £.711= 3 0.19 3
cula.t.ua

Han.tlclrr.hiia 2 0.02 2
.t.lfln nalua 

Man.tlclrr.hua aaana 1 0.1 2 0. 12 3
Xy.ahgaua alcBana 1 0. 1 1
Clchlanoea trir 
Maculatui

1 0.1 4 0.4 8 0.5 18 1.99 31

Mugil cephalua 18 2.1 12 1.2 26 1.65 46 5.0 102
Mugil curena 
Polydactilus

179 21.1 186 18.6 163 10.3 202 22.3 730

approxiwana * 
Sphyraena tJIBiM 1 0.1 1 0.06 2
E.lto.trla nlc.tua 3 0.35 8 0.5 22 2.4 33
GobloearuB naCJU= 2 0.12 11 1.2 12
lama

Pofitatof .la.tlr 2 0.2 8 0.5 19 2.1 29
troww

Bathygobius aa= 1 0.1 1 0.11 2
pqrat.or

Microgobiue mlra= 3 0.33 3
■tiara na la

GioblonelluB 6 0.7 3 0.3 8 0.5 22 2.4 39
Microdon

Gobionellus
sagittula

ScoMbaroMoruB

8 0.88 8

■acalama *
eveiopeata querna 2 0.2 1 0.06 3
Cltarichtbva 4 0.47 12 0.76 11 1.2 27
gilberti

Achlr.ua aaza.t.lanua 2 0* 2 6 0.38 8
Achlc.ua paaataala 2 0.2 1 0.06 3
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Species Period 1 Period 2 Period 1 Period 3 Total 
Septa 73 May 74 Oct. 74 July 75 Noa

Noa % Noa % Noa * Noa «

Achirus it .tungi nr
Maxi

Xr.lm.C-t-»a Xena»r 
.canala

Sphoeroides
annu.lftl.ua 

Sabot jeoiriaa
lnbftl.ua

2 0.2

3 0.35

0

2

3

1

0.06

0.12

0.19

l

4

6

l

■Pierian hvfltrii 2 0.2 1 0.06 3

No. of specimens 847 999 1577 901 4325

Noa of Species (85) 61 (73%) 18 (21%) 70 (811 ) 22 (26%)

* Species collected during August» 1976.

TeJble 2. Analysis of variations of effects of ecological periods 
on composition and diversity of fishes from atarraya net 
samples in Chautengo Lagoon.

Indices Period 1 
Sept a

Period 1 
Oct.

Period 2 
May

Period 3 
July

S < species) 61 70 18 22
N (specimens) 847 1572 999 901

19848 22798 15237 18776
D 88998 93748 24613 3 0856
J* .4828 • S366 • 5271 .6074
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Abundance

At tho beginning of period 1 in September, 847 individuals in 70 
collections were captured. The surface sampled na 1,365 m2. The 
density average vas 12 lndiv. 19.5 n~2. From this density, as 
shown in Table 1, 52% are Gerridae, 23% Mugilidae, 3% Engraulidae, 
2% Centropomidae, and 1% Carangidae, of the most important groups.

In October during tne same period 1, 1,572 Individuals in 130 
collections were captured. The surface sampled was 2,535 m2. The 
density average vas 12 indlv. 19.5 m~2. From this density, es 
shown in Table 1, 32% are Gerridae, 29% Ariidae, 12% Mugilidae, 7% 
Engraulidae, 6% Centropomidae, 2% Carangidae, and 1% Elopidae, of 
tha most Important groups.

During period 2, 999 individuals in 130 collections were cap
tured. The surface sampled was 2,535 m2. The density average was 
8 lndiv. 19.5 m”2. From thio density it is considered, as shown 
In Table 1, that 35% ora Gerridae, 34% Ariidae, 20% Mugilidae, 7% 
Engraulidae, and 2% Centropomidae, from the noet important groups.

During period 3, 901 individuals in 130 collections were cap
tured. The surface sampled was 2,535 m2. Tha density average was 
7 lndiv. 19.5 m~2. From this density, as shown in Table 1, 46% 
ara Ariidae, 27% Mugilidae, 9% Gobiidae, 4% Characlnldae, and 3% 
Gerridae, of tbe most important groups.

The standing crop ranges as following! During porlod 1 the 
average was 1,300 g 19.5 m”2 <i.e., 66.7 g m~2 )• During period 2 
the average was 864 g 19.5 m~2 (i.o., 44.3 g m~2 ). During period 3 
the average was 756 g 19.5 m~2 (i.e., 38.8 g m~2 )•

Xr.oa Haloa Lagoon

Diversity end Dominant Species

3,930 individuels wera studied out of which 32 species wera deter
mined (Table 3) with ar H* of 1,9898. This diversity changes in 
time (Table 4). Ourlng period 1 the fishes ara predominantly 
marine fishes in the astero zone, but fresh water fishes, ara domi
nant in the rest of the lagoon. In general, during parlod 1 the 
fresh water fishes reach 43.3% in September and 41.7% in October 
of the total fish communities. The best representative species 
according to the H1 index were Poeciliopsis balsas. Galeichthys 
na.amlosc-9.naf Epae,Illa ache nona» .Mugil curema, Melaniris cayalai" 
lina» Jlft-p.taj.ua iaxuy.lft.nu,a» jQjniiftig.r. laliXmna» fi.oliioaio.rua manu* 
lama» JEuger.roa .Ujoatua, and cich.Vflao.mfl trimaculatum»

During period 2, fresh water fishes reach 52% in total fish 
communities* The best representative species according to the H* 
Index were Cal elchthv a caerulescens. Eone 1.1 io pala boiana, EUfl9.rr.fta
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Tabla 3* Occurrence, relative abundance, and teeporal distribu
tion of fishes in Tres Palos Lagoon

Species Period 1 Period 2 Period 1 Period 3 Total
Sept. 73 May 74 Oct • 74 July 75 No.

No<. % No . % No. % No. «

E Io ps gisini a 3 0.17 6 0.72 1 0.13 IO
Lila a.tv.lllaxa 3 0. 17 7 1.12 5 0.06 28 3.74 43
Aftciio.Y.lA aftcxpr 1 0.05 3 0.36 1 0.13 5
lepidota

■Changa changa 2 0.36 2
Aa.tjgnfta 21 l.2i 6 0.96 14 1.69 38 5.08 79
fasciatus

ff.ft.lrJi.chS.hy-g 238 13.7 314 SO.6 275 33.2 185 24.7 1012
caerulescens

PoseiIla 12 0.69 7 1.12 188 22.7 38 5.08 245
flnhenonn

Epae Hippa 1b 9 0.51 4 0.64 12 1 .60 2S
iucItia

EQa.cl.llp.paia 11 0.63 2 0.36 13 1.73 26
porosus

Ppjc1.11.ppb la 1220 70.4 142 22.9 96 11.6 133 17.8 1591
fra-lana

Mt.lflalrla 38 2. 19 23 3.70 54 6.52 29 3.87 144
crra.tft.il Ina

Cpn.tr.pjpmue 3 0.17 1 0.12 4
cghft.ll.tp

Carana hippo» 2 0.36 2
Oliumpiltpa 2 0.36 2
aflurua

Lui Janua au.t= 5 0.28 5
Ulua

■Olaptjr.iLB 30 1.73 6 0.96 27 3.26 11 1.47 74
,pjr.uy.iftpua

Gerres cinereus 8 0.46 11 1.77 6 0.72 0.93 32
Biuraffa lin— 16 0.92 33 5.31 22 2.65 11 1.47 82
satus

Eu ater, ta 2 0.11 1 0.13 3
axillaris

Euclnga.tpa.ua 3 0.17 1 0.16 1 0.12 1 0.13 6
currani

Cichla acra .tri- 8 0.46 13 2.09 18 2.17 40 5.34 79
aftcuia.tua 

Tilapia anae 2 0.11 1 0.11 3
Bft«frlCft
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Species Period l Period 2 Period 1 Period 3 Total
Sept:. 73 May 74 Oct. 74 July 75 No.

No* % No. % No. % No. «

MUSJJL CSP-b8-Lug 11 0.63 3 0.48 7 0. 84 21 2.80 42
XujbLV s-uraiw 38 2. 19 21 3.38 54 6.52 77 10.3 190
Eleotris 9 0.51 3 0.48 1 0. 12 18 2.40 31
jl.ri.ua

ffobig.aoraa 17 0.98 8 1.28 24 2.89 30 4.01 79
■8gu.la.tM a

Dormitator 20 1.15 14 s> • N U
l 6 0.72 21 2.80 61

latifrons
Mlcr.QMgbl.ua 3 0. 17 2 0.26 5
miraflorensis

Coblonellus 12 1.44 18 2.40 30
ais radon

Gobionellus 1 0.16 3 0.40 4
sagittula

lcblr.ua 2 0.11 4 0.64 7 1.06 14
mazatlanus

Achirus sp* 1 0.13 1

No. of specimens 1733 621 828 748 3930

No. of 8pecies(32) 26 1 81% 1 19 (59%) 24 (75%) 26 (81%)

Tabl» 4» Analysis of variations of offsets of ecological periods 
on composition and diversity of fishes In atarraya sam
ples in Tres Palos Lagoon*

Indlces Period 1 
Septa

Period 1 
Oct.

Period 2 
May

Period 3 
July

S (species) 26 24 19 26
N (specimens) 1733 829 621 748
H* 18580 21093 16924 25335
D 33522 34225 27987 37779
J« • 5319 .6637 .5747 .7776
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linea tus. Kft.lflnlrlB cr.Y.fl.tft Hina » Mugil curema. and Dora.! t ater 
latifrons.

During period 3 the diversity increases relative to the second 
period and is similar to that in period I. The fresh «ater fishes 
reach 53.8% of the total fish communities. The best représenta
tive species according to the R* Index tera Galeichthys caerules
cens. mumI i Ruffina? Hurii gftah.nl.ua» Ege.cl.l.lg.p.ala balsaa* P.p.tci- 
liopsig spp.f foaririft. aahft,aop.a» Gftblftftftx.ua mac ul atua » Aa.ty.aanA 
fasciatus. Uii at.ollf.ftj.ft» .ClcD-VftB.OBft lei mftc.uLa.tua» Eugftxrea 
lineatus. Doraitatox lfttl.fxo.aa» *nd .Gobio,g%Hua alcj.o.d.pg.

Many of fishes are present throughout the entire year. The 
most important tre Uka. stolifera, Astyanax tftaclat.ua» G.nl.ftl.cb.tbyg 
caerulescens. Pcecilia aohftnÆPfl» Poeciliopsis lucida. Poeciliopsis 
porosus. Poeciliopsis balsas. Melaniris crystallina. Diapterus 
peruvianus. .GftJJft.3 cljftjft.ua» E.UgftXfa lineatus. Eurina atomus £U£~ 
rani. Cichlasoma tXlHDC.Ul.ftt.Un» JO.flt.ft.tftX Vfttl.fJ.Pna» and Ach.ir.U8 
mazatlanus. This is a 59.4% of the total ichthyofauna and is a 
characteristic of the environmental stability.

Abundance

At the beginning of period 1 in Septeaber» 1*733 individuals in 90 
collections were captured. The surface sampled was 1*755 m2. The 
density average vas 19 lndiv. 19.S m“2. From thio density* as 
shown in Table 3* 72% are Poeciliidae* 14% Ariidae* 4% Gerridae* 
3% Mugilidae* 3% Gobiidae* 2% Characinldae* and 1% Clupeidae* of 
the moet important groups.

In October during the same period i* 828 individuals in 90 coi" 
lections were captured. The surface sampled vas the same. The den" 
sity average vas 9 lndiv. 19.5 m~2. From this density* as shown in 
Table 2» 35% are Poeciliidae* 33% Ariidae* 7% Characinldae* 7% 
Mugilidae* 6% Gerridae* 5% Gobiidae* and 2% Clupeidae* of the most 
important groups.

During period 2* 621 individuals in 90 collections were cap" 
tured. The density average was 7 lndiv. 19.5 m“2. From this den” 
sity* as shown in Table 2* 51% are Ariidae* 31% Poeciliidae* 14% 
Gerridae* 4% Characinldae* 4% Gobiidae* and 2% Clupeidae* of the 
aoat important groups.

During period 3* 748 individuals In 90 collections were cap* 
tured. The density average was 8 lndiv. 19.5 m~2. From this den
sity* as shown in 7able 2* 26% are Poeciliidae* 25% Ariidae* 13% 
Mugilidae» 12% Gobiidae* 9% Clupeidae* 4% Characinldae* and 4% 
Gerridae* of the most important groups.

The standing crop ranges as following: during period 1 the 
average was 840 g 19.5 o'2 (l.e.* 43.1 g m~2); during period 2
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during periodthe average was 421 g 19.5 n>~2 (i»e«* 21.5 g m~2);
3 the average was 480 g 19.5 m~z (lae.* 24.6 g m~2 )•

DISCUSSION

Chautengo Lagoon

Diversity end Dominant Species

The Chautengo Lagoon is dominated by the seasonal influence of 
euryhallre and stenohaline marine fishes* This seasonal fluctua- 
tlon is reflected in the three indices calculated (Table 2)»

Highly significant seasonal fluctuations occur in the distrlbu— 
tion of numbers among species in the Shannon-Weaver Index H*. The 
highest value occurs during period 1* Low overall values are 
characteristic of the stressful conditions found in the estuary 
during periods 2 and 3 (Fig* 2).

During period 1 eight species out of 70 (11%) are dominant
according to the H' index: Diapterus peruvianus (896 specimens)*
Galeichthys caerulescens (530)* Mugil curema <342 1* Centropomus 
spp* ( 119)» Anchovia macrolepidota (115)* Mugl-l cephalus (44), and 
Gerres cinereus (18), which represent 85% of the total epeclmen 
number collected during this period in September and October 
(lae** 2*424 specimens)*

During period 2 four species out of 18 (22%) are dominant
according to the H* index: Diapterus peruvianus (346 specimens)*
Galeichthys caerulescens (340)* Mugil curema (186)» and Anchovia 
macrolepidota (68)* which represent 94% of the total specimens 
number collected during this period dae*» 999 specimens)*

During period 3 eleven species out of 22 (50%) are very impor
tant according to the H* index* but especially two of them (9%) 
are significantly abundant* i»e«* Galeichthys caerulescens (421 
specimens)* and Mugil curema (202), which represent 69% of the 
total specimens number collected during this period (lae*» 901 
specimens)•

Eighty five species were found in Chautengo Lagoon» but only 
11% occur during the entire year throughout the three ecological 
periods* lae.* Hox «lilloia» AalyflüflA iBacJ.ft.tua.» Ctt.Valch.t.hya cjwt~ 
ulescans* Centropomus robalito. Diapterus peruvianus « Cichlosoma
i rima c.ulfi. lun» .Mugil c.w pfafl.ua» Mugil sum ma fipblona.llua. ■l.cr.c~
(Iop, being a consequence of the instability in the ecological sys
tem»

Tha Shannon-weaver Indice calculated is not high* and it is 
eimilar to the results obtained in other estuarine areas 
(Tabl» 5)• The low values are not the consequence of contaminated 
areas, rather they are a result of stressful conditions*
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Tabl* 5 Values of diversity (H*w=»elght) of fish comeunities in 
estuarine systems of North America»

H* n H* w Locality Re ference

1*31 2.71 Galveston Bay* Texas Bechtel ft 
Copeland (1970)

0*92-2*09 1.51-1.97 Aransas Bay* Texan Hoese g_l al*
< 1968)

2.02 1*85 Capa Fear*
N. Carolina

Copeland ft 
Birkhead < 1972 )

0.65-1*42 0.21-5.46 Albermale Sound*
N. Carolina

Rester ft 
Copeland 11975)

1.79-3.73 * kakulla ft St. Marks* 
Florida

Subrahamanyam ft 
Drake (1975)

0*03-0*11 • Colorado Lagoon*
Cal 1 fornia

Allen ft Horn 
(1975 )

0*36-1*52 0.34-1.87 Phillips Is**
N. Carolina

Marshall Adams 
<1976 )

0.23-1*23 0.50-1.28 Bogus Sound*
N* Carolina

Marshall Adams 
<1976 )

1«43*2«IS 1*05-2.31 Puerto Real (BPR-1)* 
Campeche* Mexico

Bravo Nunez ft 
Yanez-Aranclbla 
<1979 )

IO«•1
r*•d•*4 1*06-1.76 Puerto Real (BPR-3), 

Campeche* Mexico
Bravo Nunez ft 
Tenez-Areneibla 
(1979 )

1*52-2*28 • Chautengo Lagoon* 
Guerrero* Mexico

This study

1•69*2»53 Tres Palos Lagoon 
Guerrero* Mexclo

This study

The higher species number occurs during period 1 and decrease 
considerably during periods 2 and 3» Because there is no contact 
with the eoa during periods 2 and 3* the increase of species nue- 
ber and biomass during the last period is due to fresh eater spec* 
ios which occur inside the estuary during the rainy season*

The actual values of B* ara quite loev reflecting a skewed dis
tribution where a few species contribute most of the number in 
response to the stress characteristic of the estuarine environ
ment* Rapid fluctuation of temperatures salinity( dissolved oxy
gen* available food* and turbidity* limit the species of nekton 
able to live inside the lagoon during periods 2 and 3* Species 
are not able to tolerate the entire gamut of seasonal changes*
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No trend Is discernable using the relative species abundance or 
"evenness" index J'* Species certainly do move in and out of the 
lagoon during period 1, but it vas not detectable with this index 
due to a readjustment by other species* Therefore, the distribu
tion over species remained unchanged*

Further evidence suggesting replacement of species is provided 
by the "species richness" index, D* D relates the total number of 
species to the total catch and veighs each species equally* This 
index shows a great seasonal trend* Since seasonal activity Is 
known to occur within the Chautengo Lagoon, this result clearly 
shows the t species disappear and/or replacement takes place* Var
ious species utilize the estuary during; different seasons depend" 
ing on each species' niche adaptation*

Only period 1 showed a higher number of species* Species 
replacement between period 2 and 3 and the response of the nekton 
community to the changing conditions within the Chautengo Lagoon 
produce a "stable" population as reflected by the diversity indi
ces calculated* This "stable" period 2 and 3 population, however, 
is a function of dynamic processes occurring throughout the estu
ary over time Involving numerous species*

Abundance

Diversity and biomass were calculated for the "atarraya" net used* 
The "atarraya" has a collection surface of 19*5 m2* During period 
1 the density was 12 indiv* 19*5 m~2 and the standing crop 66*7 g 
m~2* During period 2 the density decreased 33%, being 8 
indiv* 19*5 m~2, end the standing crop decreased 34% being 44*3 g 
m”2* During period 3 the density was 7 lndiv* 19*5 m~2; it 
decreased 42% relative to period 1 and 12% relative to period 2* 
The standing crop decreased 42% relative to period 1 and 11% rela
tive to period 2, Its value being 38*8 g m~2*

These values are higher than other results In other estuarine 
areas (Table 5)* The highest value occurs during period 1 and 
then decreases during period 2 and 3, as characteristic of stress
ful conditions* Therefore, populations remain high In density 
throughout the year, and apparently, energy utilization is opti
mized*

Ina Ea.lca moon

Diversity and Dominant Species

Whereas seasonal fluctuation is characteristic of the Chautengo 
Lagoon, this phenomena does not occur in Tres Palos Lagoon 
(Table 4)* No highly significant seasonal fluctuations occur in 
the distribution of numbers among species, the Shannon-Weaver 
Index H'* When marine group species move out of the estuary (by
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natural mortality and/or fishing) during period 1, they are 
replaced by others maintaining a relatively constant H' value*

Highly significant seasonal fluetuatione occur with H* between 
periods 2 and 3* This Increase of species number, indice H', and 
biomass during period 3 is due to fresh water species which occur 
Inside the lagoon during the rainy season when the area is iso
lated from the sea* Even in this situation the environment shows 
relative stability (Fig* 3)*

During period 1, eleven species out of 26 (42%) are dominant 
according to H': Poeciliopsis balsas (1.316 specimens ).
Pai el cJi.t h_v s (1,316 specimens), Galeichthys caerulescens (513), 
Rose 11 la sphenops (200), Mugil curema (92), Melaniris CXy.B.t.tt.l lina 
(92), diapterus peruvianus (57), Gobiomorus maculatus (41), Euger
res lineatus (38) Astyanax fasciatus (££), Cic hi aspina trimaculatum 
(2&), and (35) Cichlosoma trimaculatum (26), and Dormitator lati
frons (26 ), which represent 96% of the total specimens number col
lected during this period in September and October (i*e*, 2,561
specimens )•

During period 2, seven species of 19 (37%) are dominant accord
ing to H': Galeichthys caerulescens (314 specimens), Poeciliopsis
balsas ( 142 ), Eugerres lineatus (33 ), Melaniris crystallina ( 23 ), 
Mugil curema (21), Dormitator l at if rone (14), and Cichlasoma tri
maculatum (13)» which represent 90% of the total specimens number 
collected during this period (i«e*, 621 specimens)

During period 3, 14 species of 26 (54%) are Important according 
to H* : Galeichthys caerulescens ( 185 spec!mens ). P.P.C.C.L11 Omala
balsas (133), Lile stolifera (28), Astyanax fasciatus (38), Poecl- 
-lia sphenops (38), Melaniris crystallina (29), Eugerres ling altus 
( 11 ), Cichlasoma tri maculatum (40), Musii, CftpJifll.UB ( 21 ), Musii 
curema ( 77 ), El.o_t.rls Dic tus ( 18 ), Gobiomorus maculatus ( 30 ), Dor~ 
mltator l oti frons (21) .Gobionellus microdon (18), which represent 
92% of the total specimens number collected during this period 
(i*e*, 748 specimens)*

Thirty two species were found, but only 59% exist during the 
entire year throughout the three ecological periods (Table 3), 
which is a characteristic of the stability in the ecological sys
tem •

The Shannon-Weaver Indice calculated is not high, and it is 
similar to the results obtained in other estuarine areas 
(Table 5)* The low values are not a consequence of contaminated 
areas but are a result of stressful conditions*

The number of species present is related to the characteristics 
of the habitat* There are no significant fluctuations in tempera
ture and salinity (Fig* 3), however dissolved oxygen, phytoplank-
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The "evenness11 index J'* fluctuates seasonally from period 2 to 
period 3* duo to the input of new freshwater species during the 
rainy season* In general* J• remains constant during the entire 
year*

The decrease in "species richness"* 0* which aiso occurs in 
period 2 is due* in part* to the same factors* temperature and 
salinity* but particular stress is placed on the environnes t by 
the amount of dissolved oxygen and available food*

The Tres Palos Lagoon estuarine system proved to be productive 
for a relatively short tina* during period l in the estero zone* 
Therefore* seasonal fluctuations are clearly apparent from an 
analysis of the diversity indices* However* similar changes in 
tho diversity index may result from very different processes and 
must be studied in conjunction with other data*

Abundance

Density and biomass vas calculated for the "atarraya" net used* 
The "atarraya" has a collection surface of 19*5 m2* During period 
1 the density vas 14 lndiv* 19*5 m~2 and the standing crop 43*1 g 
m~2* During period 2 the density decreases 50%* and the standing 
crop descreases in 49%; the density has a value of 7 indiv* 19*5 
m—2, and that of the standing crop's is 21*S g m~2* During period 
3 the density decreases 43% relative to period 1 and Increases 12% 
relative to period 2; its value being 8 lndiv* 19*5 m~2* The 
standing crop decreases 42% relative fo period 1 and increases 12% 
relative to period 2; its value is 24*6 g m~*2*

These values are lover than Chautengo Lagoon but* in general* 
higher than other results in other estuarine areas (Table 6)* The 
greatest values occur during period 1 and these decrease during 
periods 2 and 3* as they are characteristic of stressful condi” 
tlons* Therefore* populations have low species number but high 
density throughout the year*

The ichthyofeunistic diversity* and the fisheries production are 
directly related to the marine Influence in the lagoons during 
period 1* Coastal arcas are increasingly coming under the influ
ence of man* and that this human utilization will result in 
changes in the coastal lagoons of Guerrero (Acapulco) is inevlta” 
ble* Increasing urbanization* channelization* and tourism may 
soon alter the natural eyela of the three ecological periods In 
these estuarine ecosystems*

ton bloom* available food, and very low salinities* limit the
nekton species able to live Inside the lagoon*
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Tabl* 6 Values of biomass of fish commun!tias in estuarine sys
tems of North America

Range Avg* Locality Re ference

0*76 g dry w m~2 0.76 Long Is* Sound Richard < 1963 )
1*20 g dry w n”5 1.20 Laguna Hadra* Texas Helller (1962 )
0*40 g dry w m~2 0.40 Guadalupe Bay*

Texas
Moseley &
Copeland (1969)

0*04—0*40 g dry 
w m”2

Rhode Island Nixon S Oviatt 
(1972)

1*20 g dry w m”2 
5*90 g wet w w~2

New Port River*
N. Carolina* <1973)
(marsh areas )

KJelson fti al *

0*30 g dry w m-"2 - New Port River* KJelson fti al*
1*50 g we t w b"2 N* Carolina*

(estuary )
(1973)

0*08—2*18 g dry 
w nf2

1.33 New Port River*
N. Carolina 
( Phillips Io* )

Thayer tl al*
<1975 )

1»50 g dry w m”2 1.50 Nea Port River*
N. Carolina

Marshall Adams 
<1976)

0*60-15*2 g wet 
w m~2

3* IO Card Sound*
Florida

Brook ( 1977 )

0*97-2*23 g wet 
w sT2

1.33 Puerto Real (BPR-1) 
Campeche* Mexico

Bravo Nunez S 
Yanez-AreneIbla 
(1979 )

0«18—10*92 (c vet 
m wT 2

2*02 Puerto Real < BPR-3) 
Campeche* Mexico

Bravo Nunez & 
Yanez-Araneibia 
< 1979 )

38*8—66*7 g wet 
w m”2

49.9 Chautengo Lagoon 
Guerrero* Mexclo

This study

21*5-43*1 g wet 
w m“2

29*3 Tres Palos Lagoon 
Guerrero* Mexico

This study

It is possible* usina the data presented in this paper and the 
data presented by Yanez—Aranelbia ( 1976* 1977* 1978a* 1978 b)* 
that the biological responses to the physical chances can be pre
dicted with a relatively high degree of certainty*

In Chautengo Lagoon an increase in the aeount of organic mater
ial in the forai of leaves of Rhizophora mangle is exported to the 
shelf during period 1* In Tres Palos Lagoon an increase in the 
amount of organic material carried by tributaries* in the form of 
leaves of Rhizophora mangle» and of phytoplankton bloom miii 
surely dampen the population growth Inside the lagoon*
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Periods of very low flow rates are often prevalent in Tros 
Palos Lagoon* Under these circumstances» the noraal organic load 
froai farmland» runoff» leaves of mangroves» and dead phytoplankton 
■ay create excessive demands on the supply of oxygen* In addi
tion» these organic materials aay act as a source of nutrients 
stimulating the growth of phytoplankton*

Nutrient concentrations would be high in response to the low 
flow rates resulting in rapid algal growth* This algal productiv
ity Itself may contribute to the lack of available oxygen* Night 
time respiration and the reducing conditions created by decaying 
algae In bloom proportions could cause oxygen levels to drop quite 
low*

Increased organic input in Tres Palos Lagoon causes two primary 
consequences* The biological oxygen desand is increased» result— 
lng in a net loss of oxygen to the biological commun!ties» espe
cially during the night (less than 2*0 si Oxygen litre-1 )• 
Organic material aiso acts as a source of nutrients* especially 
nitrate and orthophosphate* Secondary phytoplankton growth is 
stimulated by these nutrients* Algal productivity is already 
high» and the increased productivity will likely result in phyto— 
plankton blooms (chlorophytes and cyanophytes )» and so secondary 
productivity is considerably less than In Chautengo Lagoon*

It seems clear that Chautengo Lagoon would not benefit from an 
increased organic input» at least during periods 1 and 2* On the 
other hand» Tres Palos Lagoon has a greatly Increased organic 
input» discussed above» where a net loss of available oxygen to 
the biotic component and a very low salinity would be detrimental 
to nekton and benthos populations which ara unable to tolerate 
these conditions* A demand for marine waters in Tres Palos Lagoon 
may be proposed*

The most important fish species in the lagoons are Galeichthys 
fifl.tr.U.l.gflg.9BE.» Mugil curema» and Diapterus peruvianus. The three 
are of commercial importance* Dormitator latifrons is aiso very 
important* ( Yanez—Aranelbia & Diaz» 1S77 )•

Observations on growth data indicate that the lagoons provide a 
nursery ground for Juveniles of Mugil curema (mullets)» and Dian- 
iDE.ua .PflEU-V.lttn.ua (mojarras). Galeichthys caerulescens (catfish) 
complete ali their Ilfa history Inside the lagoons*

The mullets enter the lagoons during period 1» in large schools 
of fish of an average length of approximately 70 mm* During pori— 
Oda 2 and 3 they remain inside» feeding and growing until they 
reach 230 mm or more in length (18 to 20 months old)» and gonadlc 
development of the advanced state of maturity* When the bars open 
again these adults leave the lagoons» entering the sea to spawn in 
the following months* Onca again the lagoons ara Invaded by large
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schools o/ saiall fish (6 to 8 months old) which probably 
correspond to the product of the spawning of the previous year*

The catfish population studies reveal that the length increases 
very rapidly« up to 180 mm* but with little accompanying increase 
in weight* Theraaitari the length-weight curve shows a marked 
inflection caused by a sharp increase in the weight with a rai*- 
tlvely slow increase in length* The populations reach sexual 
maturity (gonadal phase Iii) at an average of 200 mm total lengthy 
with the female maturing at a length of 180 — 190 mm (total 
length)» smaller than that of the male (210 mm total length)* 
Reproduction occurs in waters with salinity values of less than 
1S%* Tolerance ranges of temperatures ara from 19 to to 35°Cy and 
salinities from zero to 45%*

In general» the higher species number occurs during period 1 
and decreases considerably during periods 2 and 3» especially in 
Chautengo Lagoon* Because there is no contact with the sea during 
periods 2 and 3» the increase of species number» indices H'» and 
biomass during period 3 is due to freshwater species which occur 
inside the lagoons during the rainy season* Those lagoons with 
ephemeral inlets can be typically characterized by having a con
spicuous spatial and temporal heterogeneity of populations dynam
ics» successions» and migrations* The lchthyofaunistic diversity» 
and the fisheries production are directly related to the marine 
influence in the lagoons during period 1*

Contribution 176 of the Centro do Ciencias de kar y Limnologie» 
U*N*A*U* This work is a result of research sponsored by the Coei— 
sion del Sio Balsas SRH and Centro de Ciencias del Mar y Limnolo
gie UNAU» under Grant No* OC-E-03-73-74*
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A REVIEW OF THE POTENTIALITIES FOR RESEARCH AND FISH 
CULTURE IN THE COASTAL LAGOONS OF VEST AFRICA

by

C*I*0* Olaniyan 
University of Lagos» Nigeria

INTRODUCTION

Tha coastal lagoons of Vast Africa lis parallel to tbs sandy soa*" 
shores of the Gulf of Guinea» stretching roughly along 5®N lati
tude between Sierra Leone to the vest and Nigeria to the east»

Fig» 1 shows the coastal lagoons in the Ivory Coast» the Ghana/ 
Togo border area» Benin Republic and Nigeria*

This figure is taken tros Vebb 11958} who describes noae of the 
pioneering work in these lagoons in general» and Lagos Lagoon in

: re fo

«■«nii V «*»•«' *

GUI GUI

Pig* 1 The extent and position of the coastal lagoons of the Gulf 
of Guinea* <fros Vebb 1958)
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particular* Va note the distribution and course of the rivers 
which empty their waters into the lagoons» and the variable size 
of the lagoons thesea Ives, from very narrow creeks of a few metres 
wide in parts» to bodies of water of appreciable size in other 
parts•

From the map we note that most of the lagoons Ile parallel to 
the coast at an angle of about 45° to the prevailing south-west 
wind* Consequently they occur where the coastline runs in a 
west — east direction» and ara absent when it runs in 
north — south direction*

An account of the formation of these lagoons» which are 
believed to be of recent origin» is best left to geologists» but a 
biologist can venture to remark that the movement of sand in a 
vest • east direction would play an Important role in their ferma"* 
t ion*

PHYSICAL A££ CHEMICAL EEAIfflFE5

The major and unique feature of the coastal lagoons from the eco
logical point of view is the fluctuation in the salinity of the 
water which occurs in areas where they open into the sea» and Its 
consequences on the distribution of flora and felina* The salinity 
of the water varies considerably» diurnally with tidal movement of 
sea water» and seasonally with the rainfall* The latter swells 
the waters of the rivers flowing into the lagoons» consequently 
reducing the salinity of the water in the lagoon before discharg
ing it to the sea at ebb tide* In areas where the influence of 
sea water is most noticeable» the water remains brackish ali the 
year and the associated mangrove vegetation consists of the red 
mangrove Rhizophora racemosa and the white mangrove A.YJuCVDnift 
nitida* The farther we get from the sea» the less brackish the 
water is» and the more freshwater conditions prevail* Conse" 
quently we have bodies of water which are part of the lagoon sys
tem in origin and location» but ara in form and features similar 
to freshwater lakes* Examples ara in the Republic of Liberia» 
where they are referred to as lakes» but Lekkl in South Vest Nige
ria retains the nomenclature of lagoon*

Fig* 2 shows further detail of the coastal lagoon extending 
from the Republic of Benin in the vest to Lekkl Lagoon in the 
east* This extent of water stretching over a distance of about 
250 kilometers had a single outlet to the sea in Lagos Barbour» 
Nigeria» until recently when a permanent opening vas constructed 
in Cotonou* During the last few years» an artificial barrier has 
onca more been built cutting off the Nokoue Lagoon from the sea* 
On the eastern end» the Lekkl Lagoon has remained closed off 
except for seasonal canals which permit limited entry of soa water 
into the lagoon*
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Fifi* 2 River «iralease Into lagoon system of the Gulf of Guinea* 
(from Vebb 1958).

As a result of the seasonal nature of rainfall along the entire 
subregion* the chemical characteristics of the «ater* as Indicated 
by the primary characteristic* salinity* aiso show seasonal varia" 
tlon*

In the Lagon Lagoon* where studies of variation of chemical 
features bave been carried out during the last two decades* 
clearly defined high salinity saasons (mora than IO parts per 
thousand) between December and May and low salinity lissa than IO 
parts par thousand ) season between June and November have been 
Identified* Further east and west of the central area* salinity 
differences ara not as defined and at the extreme eastern end* 
freshwater conditions prevail throughout the year*

F.A.PMAL 5T.PPJ.ES AH GENERAL

The first latinal studies In the brackish waters centred around the 
Lagos Barbour and immediate vicinity wera carried out In the early 
fifties and resulted in publications by Vebb & HUI (1958) and 
O l a lilyae ( 1957 )• The former was concerned with the study of a sin
gle animal of great taxonomic interest* the local lancelet Bran—
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chiontonva nigeriense. whilst the latter was concerned with the 
seasonal distribution of planktonic organises In general. One of 
the earliest studies on fish fauna was by Williams (1962).

In an effort to Investigate the fauna of the lagoons* including 
the establishment of feeding Interrelationships and identification 
of species of Importance for fisheries development and culture* 
further studies have been carried out* and quite a number are 
still in progress. Due to lack of what may be described as 
sophisticated facilities* the investigations are simple in nature 
and in general are concerned with seasonal distribution and feed
ing interre lationshlps* These Include studies of bottom fauna 
which have resulted In publications by Sandison (1966 )* Sandlson £ 
Ulli ( 1966 ) and Oyenskan l 1975 )• Studies on fish fauna have 
resulted in publication by Fagade (1971)* Fagade and Olanlyan 
( 1973)* Ikusemiju (1973) and Ikusemiju and Olanlyan ( 1975). In 
addition* studies assisted by the FAO have been carried out in the 
delta areas of the Niger which are* strictly speaking* not part of 
the coastal lagoons but areas where prevalent conditions in the 
brackish water creeks are very similar to those in lagoons.

Studies ul Fish Fauna

With the understandable emphasis on applied aspects of ecological 
research in developing countries* the lagoon studies have been 
aimed at ultimately finding scientific methods for developing the 
fisheries of the lagoon* As a first step* a study of seasonal 
distribution of the fish fauna was carried out* leading to the 
identification of 72 species distributed among 34 families* The 
fishes fell Into three groups*

gXPMP 1

Those occurring throughout the year as a result of their ability 
to tolerate the varying salinity of the water* Of the 24 species 
so identified* twenty were known to be species normally resident 
in the sea* Of the 24 species so identified* twenty were known to 
be species normally resident in the soa* Of these* only 12 had 
sexually mature representatives. The others which were identified 
as primarily marine species only used the lagoon as feeding 
grounds for their young after undergoing reproduction in the 
coastal waters*

.(/.r_Q.up UL

The second group are those caught between the months of December 
and Nay when the salinity fluctuates between 0*5 and 28*0 parts 
per thousard* The salinity range tolerated by these fishes is only 
slightly less than those in the first group* yet they are not 
found during the months of June to November when the salinity 
falls below 0*5 parts per thousand* There were 31 species alto—
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esther ali of which war* Hxually 1 awa tura and wara tharafora 
presuaably Juveniles of Barina species*

GXO.UP UI

Tha third group connlatad of 17 apaclaa caught in water of salin"' 
ity bolow 1 part par thousand* Thaaa wara few in auabar and wara 
senerally regarded ae fishes which wara primarily raaidant in 
frsshwater*

In seakina to idantify flahas that could ba wuitahia for cul
ture in tha lapoont it is unaful to connidar thoaa epacioa alraady 
known to occur in lara* enough nuabers to ba of aconoaic iepor- 
tanca to tha fisheriana Aaoag these* tha Vast African shad* Eth—

- »4®

Filia 3 Olatrlbution of tha catfish fia nlaredl attatna in Nisoria 
( fros Bzanwa 1978 )a

■aloaa flahruta was quickly ldentlfleda Thia fish belone^ to 
Group I In the earlier Ustina* occurring in the lagooo throuataout 
the yearo £• f»Bhi»i^ io ona of tha coaaonest pa laaie spec ios in 
the inshore waters of tha Gulf of Guinea and yet It foras a aajor 
part of the fishery of tha lagoon* A study of Ita sparsina and 
dawalopaant In tha laaoon has bean undertaken and wall described 
In Fasuda and Olanlyan (1972)*
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A nunbtr of spades of Tilapia aiso In Group I vara considarad* 
Two «paciae» X* ealonothwfon and X* guineensis occur ali 'tha yaar

22 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 35 36 37 38 39 40 '.1

TOTAL LENGTH

Pia* 4 Lenath fraenancy distribution of £« nlcfodlaltatua» Unfad 
fish ( froe Ezenva 1978 )•

round* Tha foraar is a sali known brackish watar epaelae of aco* 
noalc 1 sport anca and tha lattar Is normally rasldant in frailiwa~ 
tar* Thirdly va bava sped as of Chrysichthys, £• nlnrodi g.it atua 
and £• stampflii which aiso halona to Group I* Of the three types 
of fishes» the Tilapia vara tha most attractive to investioate for 
farnlna purposes bacausa they ara already baina used as fish for 
culture in porte of Post Africa and Cast Africa and outside 
Africa» and thora is considerable amount of literature available 
on tho subject* However» as a result of another study» this tina 
in Lekkl Lagoen» nora information vas provided on Chrysichthys and 
a decision to consider it in mora detail vas takae*

Studies on Chrysichthys species

A mere detailed study of Chrysichthys» Chrysichthys * In particular 
£• nlawadinifatua vas carried out* Thia Included a aeneral survey 
of its distribution and a comparison of tha racial populations In 
different locations both in tha major rivers and in tha coastal
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lagoons* Furtharaor*! a study of tha Tata of growth of unfad and 
fad populations in tha Lagos Lagoon vas sada*

Fig* 3 is a sap of Nisoria shoving tha parts tros which spacl” 
sans of £• ntafodiuita tus wara obtainad* Four of tha savan sta
tions wara brackish watar artai and station Ï1 is tha Lagos Lagoon

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 20 29 30 31 32 3316 17 1
TOTAL LENGTH

Fig* S Langth fra «plane y distribution of £• ntararfinltutus fad 
fish ( fros Ezsnwa 1978)•

«hara tha funding and growth studios wara aiso jarriod out* Tha 
conclusions tros this meant study* results of which ara not yat 
puhi!ahad* indicata that thora is only slight racial variation 
botwaan tha freshwater and brackish watar populations* taking into 
consideration major characters such as dorsal raya* pelvic* pecto
ral and anni raya* upper and lower gili rakers* along with varia
tion* in norphonotrie characters such as bead length* body langth 
and depth* and standard length*

Tha following results arara obtainad froa tha feeding experi
ments in Lagos Lagoon ponds* using as feed stuff groundnut pellets 
which ara a waste product froa groundnut Bills in the northern 
parts of Nigeria* Feeding at tha rate of about 10% of body weight 
of fish stocked was applied dally both in the aorning and evening* 
In tarae of raw priaary aeasureaent of weight and length tha con-
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»

Fia* 6 L«n«tb ~ valght relationship for £• nIurnrilallatus Unfad 
fish (tros Ezonva 1958)*

parat Iva fipiras for unfed and fad fish after a period of 9 iontha 
ara as follows: Fia* 4 shows the length frequency distribution 
for unfed fish for which we have a rana* from 18 es to 31 es with 
a peak at 22 es* In Fia* 5 which represents the Isnatb frequency 
distribution for fed flsb« the cosparatlve fiaures ara 23 es to 
42 es with two peaks at 30 es and 37 es*

Fia* 6 shows the weiaht lenath relationship for the unfed fish 
and Fia* ? for the fed fish*

Ali the fleurae tell the sane story* nasely the clear differ- 
anca between the harvest for fed and unfed fishes* It restlos to 
cospare the effect of fsadina with what has been obtained for 
other fishes which have been used for fish culture in Nlasrla* 
specifically the local Tilapia such as X* Hendili*! and laported 
European carp Cyprinus carpio*

It is aiso expected that polyculturea usina a variety of costai- 
nation of species will be atteapted* This brief account is sorely 
to aaphaslse how little has been done in taras of research activl-
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ties in these watersi using the Labos Lagoon experience as an 
example* Similar activities are undertaken in the Ivory Coast in 
the Lagoon Ebria» and in Republic du Benin in Nokoue Lagoon* Ali 
these studies attempt to emphasise one thing» namely» the need to 
understand the scientific basis of the existing fisheries and find 
vays for its scientific utilization*
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PRODUCTION DYNAMICS OF A TEMPERATE SEA THE BALTIC

by

Ban^t-Ove Janssoni Aako Laboratory* Uniraralty of Stockholm* Swa
dai!

INTRODUCTION

Giving tha concept "coastal lagoon" a broad definition* tha Whoia 
Baltic Saa might ba considered as ona: 1) it is to a graat extant
dominated by the land run off and tha load of nutrients and har* 
dous substances; 2) it shows in many areas increased productivity 
duo to eutrophication; 3) it has larga areas constituting impor
tant spawning and nursery grounds for fish* The fJord-like topog
raphy* however* leads to a stable stratification* the far-reaching 
effects of which makes the Baltic a special case» It is probably 
one of the most investigated seas of the world and the fact that 
we still can not predict its reaction to* for example* nan's 
exploitation* points mora to the complexity of nature than to lack 
of scientific efforts* There exist several bibliographies of Bal
tic biological literature (Segerstrale 1964* 1975; Armelius at
Ol*t 1977)* The informal scientific organizations "Baltic Ocea
nographers** and "Baltic Marine Biologists" have produced recomn«n~ 
datlons of chemical (Carlberg* 1972) and biological <Dybern at 
al»« 1976) methods to be used in the Baltic area* Several efforts 
to review and synthesize the knowledge of the Baltic ecosystem 
have been made* Magaard and Rhelnhelmer <1974) and Jansson (1978) 
being two recent ones* So much being summarized already on the 
Baltic ecosystem* this report on its productivity i.? kept short* 
A more detailed review is given in Jansson (1978 ) froa which many 
of the illustrations here ara taken*

IKE SlftVCXVUE fiE JAE. KALI.I.C E.COSISI.EM

Even a short summary of the production dynamics needs a descrip
tion of the total system* Although the holistic structure and
function of a natural system can never be overemphasized* a
description of the Baltic characteristics for clarity is divided 
into: morphology* physical structure including transport of biolo
gical cycles* chsmical substances and biological structure*

Mprjaho.l.og.v at .tha EABln

With an area of 365 000 km-2* a length of 1500 km and a volume of
ca* 21 000 km3* the Baltic la the largest brackish water nea in
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tha world* It Is a shallow sea* mean depth 60 m• with shallow 
sounds connecting it with the North Sea (Fig* 1)* Several sills 
divide it into natural basins and the shallow Archipelago Sea 
parts the stratified Baltic proper from the Gulf of Bothnia* The 
type of shore varies from sandy* stony in the north and south to 
the rocky archipelagos of the middle part* Poughly 17* of the 
bottoms are shallower than IO m*

Physical structure

The annual input of solar energy varies from a temperature pulse 
in the South to polar conditions in the North* The temperature of 
the surface water may increase to slightly above 20°C in summer 
with a thermocline at 20 m depth* Temperatures below 5°C persist 
the whole year (Fonsellus* 1970)* lee covers the soa in winter* 
in the Gulf of Bothnia for 6 months*

The Baltic water is a mixture of the inflowing saltier and den
ser North Sea water along the bottom and the outflowing of fresh
water at the surface* mainly coming from the big rivers in North
ern Sweden* The salinity of the surface water is remarkably 
stable (FI*,* 2)* The vertical stratification of the water has a 
primary halocllne at 50—60 m depth* Intermittent inflows of the 
North Sea water causes periods of stagnation when oxygen is used 
up end nutrients diffuse to the bottom water by the bacterial 
activity in the sediment (Fig* 3)* The simultaneous production of 
hydrogen sulphide kills higher life in the deeper basins (Fig* 4)*

The deep water* rich in nutrients* reaches the trophic layer 
through vertical diffusion and through boundary mixing along the 
coasta* Upwelling areas along tha Swedish coast act as "nutrient 
windows" and may Induce nuclei of primary production* The absence 
of tide in the Baltic decreases the exchange of water with the 
North Sea (500 km3 yr—1 ) compared to the large total volume* the 
residence time of the Baltic water is 35~40 years*

■Blfl.VoglCCÜ.

The organiems

The Baltic Is a young system with a past history starting as an 
lee-lake 12 000 years ago* switching to marine conditions and end
ing as a brackish water sea* This means that different types of 
systems wera tried and rejected as the forcing functions changed* 
It aiso means that the organiems present invaded from other 
regimes* cold eeae or freshwater lakes* where they had evolved 
their physiological and ecological characteristics* In the Baltic 
water they had to adapt or dia* Today we find e*g** glacial rel
icts like the fourhorned seul pin Oncocottus nnedr 1 comis and the 
freshwater aaphipod Pontoporeia affinis living In the deeper cold 
parts* the sculpin migrating to shallow areas in the winter to
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IO» 16* 20’ 28*

Fifi* 2. Th* Baltic Soa. Dotted Ilo**: aurfac* watar Isohallnes.
Nimbara within ciroi**: nuab*r of aacrofauna species. a~l 
dlatrlbutlon Unit* for som coamn sarina spadae: 
a). Mflcpga balt Xe o. b). Hyella» edulis. c). eod. 
d)« fuca* ZUlUllOBJUi Aurelia aurita, f )• plaies.
U )• Meka rai. h )• Asterias rubens 1). Carcinus sa anas
(B.O. Jansson. 1972 )•

spawn. Th* Baltic flora and fauna is tharafora a Bidura of 
sarina and freshwater «rganisss. In th* aas* slllnet pik* and 
pareh can ba found entangled with flounder and eod. Fia. 2 shows 
som sarina organisas at thela lnnersost boundaries ln th* Baltic.

Du* to th* extras* conditions tha dlwerslty is lower in th* 
Baltic than in the adjacant North Boa. thorae* around 1500 sacre**’
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Fia* 3» Longitudinal section through tha Baltic around the Island 
of Gotland along tha lina: Arlcona Basin* Borniola Basin?
Gothland Basin* Northarn Cantral Basin* Landsort Daap* 
Karlso Daap* shoving tha distribution of phosphate—phos
phorus in January 1970 (tros Fonsallus* 1972 )*

scopie banthlc anlsal spadae can ba found off tha Norvoglan coast 
only 77 ara laft in tha alddla of tha Baltic (Zenkevich* 1963)* 
Corresponding figuras for tha aacroalgaa ara 1S4 and 24 (off tha 
Finnish const) respectively ( Sc h wen lee» 1974)*

Conparad to a nora noreal coastal lagoon the Baltic diversity 
in probably high duo to the higher stability of tha salinity* 
Except for tha Vestari! Baltic which acts as a kind of buffer zona 
tha salinity fluctuations in the surface water aaount to 0*5 parts 
par thousand* Tha physiological stress on tha narina organisas 
living in the diluted water loads to energy losses* however* which 
negatively affects tha productivity* The blue aussel* Mytilus 
edulis* never attains nora than 1/4 of tha length of a North Soa 
speciaan* Its filtering rate le much lens in the Baltic water and 
its growth therefore such slower* Tha difference In size between 
Baltic and North Soa populations is valid for nost aacroscoplc 
spades with typical exaaples as flounder* cod* tha clans Uva ara- 
carla *nd Cardini» adula. the coanon Jellyfish Aurelia aurita*
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Fifi* 4* T h» dynamica of hydrogm sulphide formation (black) ln 
tha Baltic propar* Tha firent ataanatloo culminating ln 
1969 ia broken by a aaltenter Inflow (arrow) through the 
atralta In 1968/69* The followins periode ara character
ized by ahorter stagnation ~ inflow periode (compiled 
froa varioua aourcea auch aa Fonaellus, 1969* Ueddelanden 
fran Bavafiakelaboratoriat, Lysekii) (froa Jansson,
1978).

Thia ie aiso, though leaa obvious, valid for freahwater 
populatione, Uka the analis Bithynia tentaculata and Theodoxus 
fluviatilis which ahow greater aize ln their original medium* 
(Thaede, 1974 )• Another typical feature when comparing the pro” 
ductlvlty of marine and bracklah water populations is the niche 
breadth* Species like the Baltic clam Maces baltica and the 
cockle Carduus edule which on the Swedish Vest Coast ia restricted 
to sandy bottoms, occupy in the Baltic the whole range of sediment 
types froa sandy to muddy* Thia has been explained by decreasing 
predator pressure ln the Baltic partly due to the absence of echi
noderma; the aaphlpod genua «amsame totally dominates in the Bal
tic while they occupy more restricted niches in the North Soa*
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The main subsystems

Out of the described resources Nature has built a system which can 
be classified Into three smaller, tightly connected and open eco
systems:

A* The phytal system or phytobenthos, occupying the rocky and 
soft sediments within the photic layer* This is the cost 
diversified subsystem in the Baltic with an important function 
as a nutrient trap, and as spawning and nursery grounds* It 
can be roughly classified as a producer system, producing oxy
gen and organic matter the excess of which is transported to 
the pelagic zone and the soft bottoms (Fig* 5)*

B* The soft bottom subsystem occupies most of the bottom area in 
the Baltic* In the Baltic proper a substantial part of the 
sediments are mostly devoid of organisms except for hetero- 
trophlc and chenoautotrophlc bacteria (Andersin kî al*« 1977)* 
The soft bottom Is a typical consumer system which has to be 
fed with organic material* The processing of this pays for 
the export of nutrients and fish to the other subsystems* It 
is aiso the great sink for man's wastes like heavy metals, DOT 
and PCB*

C* The pelagic subsystem is the largest producer unit in the Bal
tic* It imports nutrients from land run off and soft bottoms, 
is Itself the main transport agency and exports organic mat
ter, oxygen and larvae to the other subsystems (Fig* 5 )• host 
of the commercial fish are caught in this zone*

PRODUCTION PROCESSES ££ IÜE ftlEEEKEig SILBSJLSZEHS

For the future management of the Baltic's natural resources, the 
understanding of the functions of the total system is quite neces
sary* Although much research has been dona ln the past, interest 
in production by organisms other than phytoplankton and commercial 
species is of such a recent dete that little data exist. The sama 
is valid for turnover times for the different systems and the 
coupling between thea. In the following a short summary of our 
present understanding is given*

Ilia phvtal guDflya.t.an

Both in the North and the South the shallow bottom substrate with 
the dominance of a and and gravel makes the plant cover scarce and 
patchy* In tha North the freshwater influence and lee erosion 
have caused absence of marine algae, low total biomass and produc
tion (Kuiff jJ: pi», 1976)* In the South the higher salinity
increases the number of species but the absence of tides checks 
the formation of the typical zonation for earina ahorse (Schwenke, 
1974)* The Baltic phytobenthos shows the greatest development in 
the Swedish and Finnish archipelagos of the Central Baltic Sea*
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Fifi» 5* Diasrta shoving ths fish as living flows of nnargy and 
nattar» sowing bstvosn ths sulin paris of ths total sys— 
tai) taking food «hara it is in nxcsss* Orivsn by tha 
sigrotion pattarn tha palagic faading sight ba changad 
for banthlc faading during wintar <s*g*> harring ) but tha 
aarly warsing up of tha shallow phytal raglon sakas a 
algration to» and spawning in thasa araas favourabla 
(tros Jansson» 1978)*

Tha Baltic archipslagos

Tha larga natwork of islands (Fig* 6) naans not only a graatly 
anlargad shallow botton surfaea but aiso a favourabla turbulancs 
of tha watar ~ not too high to ba dastruetiva» not too low to 
allow stratification* With thair covsr of nutrlant-absorbing 
algaa Uka anoraous intastinal villi» tha a-'chipalagos act Uka 
siavast filiaring tha watar tros land run off» kaaplng the nui— 
riants for lntarnal usa» and ralaaslng to ths offstoora watar 
lightanad of lis pollution burdan* Adopting tha naninus pewar
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Flee* 6# The Archipelago Sea off the city of Turku — a submerged 
rocky landscape (from a folder of The Archipelago 
Research Institute* University of Turku* Finlandia

principle of Lotka (Odum & Odum* 1976 1* the "'workers*' and their 
specialized tasks within the phytal system can be described as
fOlloVSa

The rocky shores are covered by horizontal belts of algae* 
sorted out through competition for space and light* where genera** 
tion and settling times* light optima and photosynthetic effi
ciency are important factors# As photosynthesis is most efficient 
in the complementary light spectrum* the algae are ordered due to 
light extinction with greens at the top* brown algae in the middle 
and red olgae in the deepest belt#

The only detailed and extensive quantitative survey of the 
hard—bottoms up to now has been made by A#M# Jansson and Kautsky 
(1977)# The 160 km2 area is exposed with relatively few islands#

The uppermost zone is occupied by annual filamentous algae like 
the green C.lftd-OPllgXfr fc.l-Ontftr.ft.tft* the red CftEttWlMM sp# and the brown 
Pilayella sp# < Fig# 7)# The physical noise is great hera due to 
turbulence* drought and lee erosion and the species have a struc
ture which give off to the waves and a rapid turnover# Competi—
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Pia* 7* Th* vortical distribution of plant and aniani Moana* In 
a) 160 lea2 hardbottoa and b) ara* In tho Troaa-Landaort 
archlpalaaog Northern Baltic proper <A*M Janaaon and 
Kautaky* 1977 )• Standard error of aean Indicated by bori” 
zontal linea*
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tlon for apace Is hard and there Is a succession during the year 
starting when lee cover breaks up: sessile diatona (Asnhlpleura 
sp* )•» PIlnyella. Cladophora. Geranium. The zone is an important 
nursery ground for young crustaceans fros the belts below. Clado~ 
ohora is favoured by high nutrient levels and is particularly 
abundant in isolated bays and polluted arens.

The Puella belt below is the cost structured and diverse of ali 
Baltic cosaunlties (Fig. 8 1. It is aostly covered with fllaaen—

Pig. 8. The Fucum belt eacrofaune in the Northern Baltic proper.
Dominant species and their nuebers per 100 g Fucus (dry 
at. ) (tros A«l( Janssoni 1978).

tous epiphytes and gives food and shelter to important sportfishes 
like perch and pike.
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The upper zonesi In spring covered with filamentous brown 
algaei ara important spawning grounds for herring*

Further down where light is too low for Fucus. red algae like 
Furcellaria sp** Phyllophora sp. and Rhodomela sp. compete with 
the blue mussel Mytilus edulis for space. K* edulis is by far the 
most common animal which below the red algal belt totally (lomi— 
nates the bottom! often covering it like a carpeta It imports 
particulate organic matter by filtering the water* and exports 
pseudofeces and nutrient saltsv especially ammonia.

The total biomass of algae within this 160 km2 area amounted to 
ca. 2200 tons (dry wt ) of which Fucus constituted 331 and the ani
mal biomass was ca. 8600 tone (dry wt. inda shells) of which 
Mytilus made up ca POX. The annual net production of the plants 
was calculated at 1500 tons (ash-free dry wt. ) of which filamen
tous brown algae was responsible for one third. The animal pro
duction amounted to ca. 1900 tone (ash-free dry wt. ) where Mytilus 
produced 86% (A.M. Jans son and Kautsky* 1977).

In sheltered areas with soft sediments and greater freshwater 
dominance! a soft bottom phytobenthos has developed with a selec
tion of phanerogams like reed (Phragmites sp. )f rushes (Seirona 
spp. )| pond weeds <Potamogeton spp. ) and Ruppia sp. In areas with 
increased nutrient outputi often coupled with freshwater outflow 
the reed belts cover large areas. The fish production*though not 
properly quantified yet* is probably high. As water is turbid the 
fish fauna is dominated by sluggish species which have close food 
and no need of spending energy in fast and persistent hunting. 
Dominating species are: rudd (Leuciscus erythrophthalmus). roach 
(i*a rutilus! and bream ( Abramls brama )«

In sandy areas eelgrass (Zostera maritima ) covers areas which 
are extensive in Southern Baltic but decreases to isolated patches 
in the Northern Baltic proper. The associated fauna is dominated 
by flat fish like flounders ( Flat lehi vs flesus ) and by clams fluid 
snails (Lappalainen* 1973) which clear the water by filtering and 
clean the leaves from epiflora by browsing. Moro light then 
strikes the plant* which increases growth* which in turn gives 
moro substrate and food for the fauna* a beautiful example of one 
of the numerous feedbacks in nature.

Many birds are integral parts of the Baltic archipelago. Terns 
(Sterna spp.)* goosander < Mergus merganser ) and red—breasted mer
ganser ( K* serra tus ) are to a great extent dependent on the 
three—splned stickleback < Gasterosteus aculeatum ) as a food 
source (Lemmetylnen and Maukkl* 1975). The most characteristic 
bird of the archipelago* the eiderduck ( Somateria aolUsslma > 
feeds mainly on the blue mussle. The number of eiderducla in the 
Baltic was calculated at 600 000 (Almqviet at al.. 1975).
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Counity Mtabollsii

In order to roughly quantify tho rota of tha nain functional unita 
in tha dynamica of tho coaetal systoa In altu axparlaonts with 
plastic bags havo baan carriad out* In ona extensive axparlaant 
around aid—suanar» slaultanaoua bag axparlaonts vara run In fivo 
dlffarant coasunitias for two 24 hr parlodo In a suall 4 a doop 
sound closo to tha Asko Laboratory (Jansson and Wulffi 1977}* Tha

RUPPIA UCS SOPT ROTTO*» IASS

Pig* 9* Coanunlty aatahoiIna of typical Baltic aubayataas studlad 
la altu with plastic bag technique <Jansson and Vulff 
1977)* Laval of salfaalntananca < P/B )» aalntananca coats 
par unit structum < B/B ) and turnover tlaas ara coaparad 
for tha dlffarant systaaa*

raoults ara hara (Fig* 9) concantratad to thraa ocological lndl— 
cas* tha dagraa of salfaalntananca (P/B)« tha aalntananca cost 
par unit of structura (fi/B) and tha turnover tina IB/Bl* The 
pelagic trophic layer» tha Cladophorae bait and tho Pumila» bait 
ara at this perlod of tha year to be regarded as producers or at 
least autotrophs whereas tha gunni a- bottons ara clearly connur
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era* The costa for running and keeping the necessary structure ara 
highest for the systems In zonas of great physical noise like Cla
dophora and the plankton* "Cheapest" is the Fucus— system with 
its elaborate structure (including filamentous epiphytes) and 
numerous niches* The turnover times ara shortest in the most 
exposed zonesi surf-zone and free «ater» «hera the need for rapid 
repair or total replacement of the organisms Is great and nature 
therefore has favoured the small size scala*

The annual variation of the community metabolism in the Fucus- 
belt has been studied by Guterstam (1977* pars* coma* )* During 
late winter the system was heterotrophlc( In early spring strongly 
autotrophic duo to high Insolation» low temperature and few ani
mals» and during summer balancing around a P/B = 1*

The annual pulse

The heavy annual puia-*, of solar energy and the tina distribution 
of nutrients give the phytai system a characteristic pattern* In 
the Northern Baltic proper production starts already below the lee 
cover» stimulated by the increasing light in March—April* The 
uppermost zones of the rocky shores have been cleaned of their 
plant cover by the erosion of the lee and the naked rock is noe 
first occupied by sessile diatoms sometime making real carpets on 
the rocky substrate* Aiso the shallow bottoms and their cover of 
e*g*» Cupola ara covered with long fringes of diatoms* A net pro
duction of 1—3 g C m~2 day-1 can be measured ( Vallentinus» 
pars* come* )• The brown» filamentous Pilayella rapidly extends 
over large areas of the bottom» even on Fucus* Few cnisals ara 
there to benefit from the large amounts of produced organic natter 
and in bay most of it euccsssively loosens and falls to the bot
ton» filling depressions with loose» easily transported material* 
Here the algae Uva for some period before they deconpose and go 
Into the food weh of the soft bottoms* In May-June the green 
algae start to grow» stimulated by the strong light and the supply 
of nutrients from the preview decomposition processes in the bot
toms beneath* In due tina the pregnant isopods and anphipods 
immigrate from the Fucus- fauna» release their broods in the Cla
dophora * This is the main reproduction period for the Fucus" 
fauna < Haage» 1976)* In August the Cladophore becomes detached 
from the substrate» heavy with sessile diatoms» and settles on the 
soft bottom* The Fucus- community shows its fullest maturity with 
most Individuals and species in the autumn <Haage» 19751* When 
water is cooled in late autumn most of the Fucum— fauna submerges» 
spending the winter in the lower parts of the phytal zone* Tbe 
empty space left by the Cladophora is noe occupied by the filamen
tous Ceramium spp* and large numbers of small Gammarus spp* can be 
seen sitting in the swaying tutta» their working appendages turned 
towards the water flow* During winter the activity Is low» the 
light in scarce and the system Is burning its organic resources* 
The lee cover decreases turbulence and organic matter settles on
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the submerged structures like dust in • closed room* Nutrients 
accumulate In the water and when the lee breaks» early in the 
year» turbulence and insolation increase and the spring bloom 
starts the new anrual cycle*

Ul* Pelagic gUbByj.t.SH

The pronounced pulse of solar energy» the hydrodynamic pattern 
both in time and space and the quality of the water give the Bal
tic pelagic system its characteristics* The biological variables 
show a stronger marine component in tho south and a freshwater one 
in the north but ara mainly composed of hardy marine species* 
Evolution has favoured a succession of species during the year 
which is very similar to that of the Northeast American Coast 
described by Patten (1963)* In spring» when the water is cold and 
dense and light is short» diatoms» which are heavy» have no mobil
ity» a low light optima and long generation tines carry out most 
of the primary production* In summer when water is wara» has a 
low density and luxurious light» green algae and other forms which 
are light end mobile and have a high light optima and short gener
ation tines are more efficient producers* In the autumn when 
water is getting colder and denser and light decreases» they are 
replaced by diatoms and dinoflagellates as being the more effi
cient "workers'* for the situation*

Seasonal processes

Fig* IO shows the course of the annual primary production and 
related variables in an area between the Swedish mainland and Got
land* When lee breaks up and turbulence Increases the spring con
vection starts bringing nutrients from deeper leyers into the 
photic zone where light now rapidly increases* The spring bloom 
starts» dominated by diatoms like Sceletonema costatum. 
mioslra baltica and Achnanthes taeniata. The primary production 
rapidly reaches values of 1—2 g C m~2 day—1* The algae actually 
gorge on nutrients» nitrate might be depleted in 4 days and the 
consumption seems to be in excess (Bobro mX lLa? In print)* The 
first consumers to respond are the bacteria which reach biomasses 
in the order of 0*S g C w—2 within the first 20 m* The ciliates 
ara the next to respond» grazing on the bacteria and in this way 
concentrating the food for higher trophic levels* The net zoo
plankton are scarce at this time of the year (Aekefors» 1975)» 
the only ones to respond ara the rotifers» mainly Synchaeta spp* 
which have built-in mechanisms for fast reproduction (Fig* ID* 
Overwintering eggs of the copepod Acartia sp* now hatch» filling 
the water with nauplil < Hemroth, 1978 )• So few grazers being 
present up to 30% of the produced organic material sinks to the 
bottom (Hobro tî Al» *n print)» constituting an important injec
tion of potential energy to the soft bottom subsystem*
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Fia* 10« Annual variation off prlnary production In tho Northorn 
Baltic proper «1th noae related varlablee (iron Hobro 
and Nyqvlst* 1972* in Jannson* 1972)»

The «ater hae no* lov levels ol nutrients and the sunnsr stans 
of the peIasis producera is doninated by lev blonasses of snaller 
forns with rapid turnover like dlnoflagellates and nonade <Bagne 
and Nioni* 1971 )• The fixation of carbon can still be intensive 
but prinary production Io checked by intensive erasing (Kaiser and 
Schulz* 1975 )• Hlcrozooplankten increase in lnportance «hen tenp* 
•rature increases (Clszewsfcl* 1975) and the larger zooplankton 
like Tanora longicornis and Pseudocalanus «laetus aloenstun she* 
Medius bio«ases ( Ackef oro* 1975 )•

During this tina sunlight is luxuriant but nutrients ire lov* 
however the Baltic syatea has an efficient "worker" for thila situ* 
otion: the blue-green sign Nodularia Thanks to the
ability to fix atnospherlc nitrogen (Hubei and Hubei* 1974)* thio 
species flourishes in July—August* totally donlnatlng the «ater» 
The positive buoyancy during one period of Its Ilfa nakea it con* 
centrata on the surface «Here vlnds and currents carry It around* 
Using renote sensing techniques* Nyqvlst (1974) vas able to ceti* 
cata the bionass of a two—week bloos to 1300-1700 tone C along the 
Swedish coast (Fig* 12) and Vstron (1976) calculated the anount of 
fixed nitrogen to be substantial* Increased eowage flows iron 
land in supposed to stlnulate these bloons (Horstnann* 19751* 
which when they die* release the nutrients to the «ater*
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Fia* 11 Tha dynamica of a aprlfiv blooa Iii tho Anko-Landaort «poa 
(froa Uohrot Laraaon ft Wulffi In print)* i'ho elllatoo 
rapidly roopond to tho laeroaoo in phytoplankton and 
hae torta ( net ohoen boro )• Sodlooratatlon Io foot dur ina 
tho nani arno* and doellno of blooa and not zooplankton 
lino a tina Ina*
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Pia* 12» Satyui** pictura froa an BRTS—1 pansa na o var tba Baltic
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at 90 km height on July 3» 1973 at 09*30—09.36 hours* 
The dark streaks in the «ater are blooms of the blue- 
*rsen alga Nodular!a spumigena. able to fia atmospheric 
nitrogen* A rough calculation of the bloom shown in the 
picture amounts to 1300”1700 tone of C (Nyqvlst» 1974)* 
Nota the high concentrations in the northern part of the 
area and in the wide bay of southern Sweden» which are 
upwelling areas*

This Injection might stimulata the autumn bloom of dlnoflagel- 
latcs» green algae and diatoms* Tbe autumn is the period for 
accumulating energy reserves for the winter* The big zooplankton 
ara now at a maximum and herring and sprat feed intensively» etor” 
ing large fat reserves (Anser» 1975)*

During winter the total plankton biomass is acares* Herring 
and sprat having problems with pelagic food» switch to bottom 
feeding (Fig* S )• In later years the herring migrate to the inner 
archipelagos where it stands in dense and large schools which 
might reach the size of 12 000 tons (Anser n &L*» 1978)* As the 
herring does sot feed during the period before spawning» this 
might be a say of saving energy» standing in the lens turbulent 
water where predation pressure is small* After spawning in Key 
the young feed in shallow water for a couple of weeks before 
returning to tbe pelagic zone*

The described dynamics is typical for the Central and Northern 
Baltic proper* In the south» the intermittent water flowing from 
the North Soa may cause up to nine different blooms during the 
year (von Bodungen» 1975; Smetacek» 1975 )• In the Bothnian Sea 
and Bothnian Bay the polar pulse of light causes one dominating 
phytoplankton maximum (Lasslg and Nioni» 1975)*

Gross calculations of production

annual primary production measured as **G-flxatlon 
at least 100 g C m”2* This is of the same order of

in the shallow areas of the ocean* The secondary
of zooplankton has been estimated to 5 g C 2 yr I

The total 
amounts to 
magoitude i 
production
(Ackefors» 1975)* There are losses other than sinking of phyto” 
plankton from the trophic layer* A considerable amount of dis” 
solved organic carbon is being released from the phytoplankton- 
zooplankton—bacteria interactions (Hobro tl al* * in print)* Using 
14C—technique and fractlonsd filtering» Larsson and Hagstrom (in 
print) havr shown the stimulating effect of phytoplankton exudate 
on bacteria* Of a total primary production of 93 g C m~2 yr“l, 
61 g C is Incorporated in phytoplankton» 25 g in bacteria and 7 g 
as exudates* The annual average sedimentation of particulate mat
ter amounts to 40 g C a**2 in the Northern Baltic proper (Larsson* 
pars* coma* )•
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The production of fish is difficult to calculate both due to 
absence of good quantitative net bods and too meager fishery eta” 
tistlcs* Table 1 shows the official catches of the main species*
Of pelagic fish» herring is by far the most Important followed by 
sprat* In the far north the fresh water species whitefish Corego
nus spp* and cisco (£• albula ) are locally important* A rough 
calculation of the total amount of fish in the Baltic proper has 
been made by Ackefors and Hernroth (1972)* The biomass vas 
estimated at 1*0—1*8 x IO* tons and the production at 
0*8”1*2 x IO* tone yr"‘. The pelagic fish has probably increased 
since that time (See Eutrophication processes)*

lilt soft bottom subsystem

Dominating species and biomasses

Sand and silt from land run off» decaying algae from the phytal 
zone and organic matter from the pelagic system settling in three 
or four pulses during the year fuels the soft bottom system* The 
deposited material is broken down successively by different types 
of bacteria which form "chemical food—chains" in the soft sub
strate* In bottoms within the photLc zone they show a vertical 
zonation* Desulchovlbrlo breaks down the organic material to 
hydrogen sulphide which is oxidized by Beggiatoa in the presence 
of oxygen to pure sulphur* This bacteria is therefore a gradient 
organism living close to the sediment surface receiving oxygen 
from above and hydrogen sulphide from belos* The pure sulphur is 
taken core of by the purple sulphur bacteria “i which oxi
dize it to sulphate* These and other bacterial processes and 
their couplings with the ciliated Protozoa have been thoroughly 
investigated by Penchel (1969)*

The whole series of carbohydrate hydrolysers» nitrifiera and 
sulphate reducers would not function without the preparation cf 
the organic material by the melo” and macrofauna* Elmgren (in 
print ) has classified the vertical distribution of those faunal 
elements into three zonea:

1* An upper «eli oxygenated zone down to ca* SO m depth with a 
rich and diverse melo” and macrofauna*

2* A transition ares around the primary halocline whore oxygen 
greatly fluctuates» tbe fauna gradually disappears» leaving at 
the lower border the macro faunal species Harmothoe sarsi and a 
few meiofaunal taxa» mostly nematodes*

3* A lower» continuously oxygen-poor zone without macrofauna and 
only a few thousand nematodes per m2*

Compared to other marine areas the soft bottoms are extremely 
simple systems* The diversity decreases froa south to north
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Pia* 13* SpteiM diversity of sacrofauna In -tho Baltic Soa in 
Juno and July 1967* Triangles indicata stations whero 
only one species was recorded* Black areas show hydroaon 
sulphide» gray areas oxygen values below 2 si litre ”1• 
Pilled circles indicate station without aacrofuuna* 
(Andamia il ftl*» 1977)*
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(Klg* 13 )• In tha South polychaatee Hito Scolnploa awii amr and 
Haraothoc sarai and crustaceans like Diastylis rathkei and Pori tri
pora 1 a femora ta are very connont though the bivalves Astarte 
borealis and Macoma baltica dominate by biomass (Andersin il al* « 
1377)* In the central Baltic the crustaceans are very common eith 

£g.n.t.ojagr.gJLft affinis» E* Ignorata and kg.Bi.fjg.tiit> tn.t.g>ga «■ dorni' 
natlng species and Macoma bai tica as the only bivalve* In the Gulf 
of Bothnia the community is nearly entirely made up by £• affInia 
with Meeldothea entomon next In order*

The melofauna can be classified as a CrprideI-w-Manavunk 1 a com** 
munity (Renans* 1940) as far up as to the Aland Sea*

Based on results from the International "Joint macro— and melo
fauna sampling programme for the whole Baltic"* Elmgren (in print) 
computed an increase of macrofauna biomass from es* 1 g m~2 in the 
Bothnian Bay to over 100 g m~2 (wet weight* Including shell) in 
the northern Baltic proper* Further Increase vas reported through 
the Arkona Basin (Andersin tl fil»» 1977) and in the Kiai Bay* 
where values as high as 600 g m~2 have been reported (Arntz* 
1971 )• Melofauna shows less increase from values of close to 
2 g m~2 in tha Bothnian Bay (Elagren si al* * in print) to a 3 or 4 
fold biomass in Northern Baltic proper* No Increase further 
south has been reported so far*

Thia could be explained by the parallel Increase of primary 
production from north to south which to a great extent funis the 
benthos* The changing ratio between macro- and meiofauna might be 
caused by the better utilization of limiting food resources of the 
melofauna (Elmgren* in print)*

Production of benthos

The dynamics of the soft bottom benthos is probably best described 
as the Odum energy flow model of Ankar and Elmgren (1976 ) valid in 
first hand for the same 160 km2 investigation ares as for the phy- 
tai quantification (Fig* 14)* The values at the "heat sinks" rep
resent respiration losses* the number within the hexagons standing 
crops and the values at the outflows to the right of the hexagons 
represent the net production* The important role of tha bacteria 
(III) and the detrltlvores (IV* VI) Is obvious* The total melo
fauna production is about half that of the macrofauna* The total 
calculated benthos production is ca* 340 kJ m— 2 yr~l 
( ca* 7 g C m*~2 yr~1 )* half of which is left for the bottom fish 
when respiratlcn* mortality and consumption within the system have 
taken their share*

Using respiration to production values from literature* the 
annual amount organic material needed for running this system was 
estimated as 40 g C m— 2 yr~l* In a mora recent paper* Ankar 
( 1977 ) using respiration par biomass values arrived at
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PRODUCERS

Fia* 14* Sough «narey flow nodal of tbe banthic ecosystem of tha 
Aoko—Landsort arae* I* fishy II «PlanktIvoras*
III* Bactarla and dilatas* IV* Melofauna* datrltovoras* 
V* Ualofaunay carnlvorasy VI* Macrofauna* datrltovoras* 
VII* Hacrofatina* carnivores* Bloaass naasurad* produc
tion astlnatad* respiration guassad at* Storages 1b 
KJ m”a yr~l* Figures to tha laft of tha haxagons indi
cata assimilation (B ♦ P)* Psacas and orgmnlc axera tien 
ara considered never to have loft tha organic pool in 
tba sadlaant (trom Ankar ft Elmgren* 19761*

60 s C aT2 yp"'. In any casa* this saaas to match tba calculated 
sedimentation froa tba pelasle system of 40 g C a“2 yp-1 quite
veli*

Bvan regardless of tha severa oxygen conditions at depths 
greater than 50 m the Baltic offers meagre conditions for bottoa 
flab (Hampel and Nellen* 1974)* Both cod and flounder grow lass* 
and tha 1 part par thousand salinity necessary for tba successful 
hatching of tba cod roe is restricted to tha deeper parts of the 
southern Baltic* often present with low oxygon concentrations* 
Along the «Argina of tba continent* tha viviparous blanny (Zoarces 
viviparus ) and tha fourhorned seuipln feed on Harmothoe and Ponto
poreia* the forser aiso on Mvtilue and HifTTHIl (Anoer* 1975)*
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Tabl* 1

Catch of different fishes and Invertebrates In The Baltic 
Including The Sound and The Belt Sea 1975* The fleures have been 
calculated tros the statistical data published by Conseil 
International pour l'Exploration de la Mar*

Species Catch in aetric tons

Barring C Clupea harennue) 414,757 
Sprat (Sprattus Sprattus » 201,434 
Cod ( Cadus Morhua 1 234,156 
Various gadilforos 2,471 
Saloon (Salop salar) 2,943 
Various saloonids 11,294 
fliver eels ( Angui lla sop) 4,180 
Flounder ( Platlchtvs flesus ) 11,988 
Plaice C Pleuronec tes platessa I 9,944 
Various pleuronectiforae 1,786 
Various freshwater fishes 20,421 
Various narine fishes 25,853 
Fishes unsorted, unidentified 27,646

Total catch of fishes 968,873

Blue aussels (Mytilus edulis) 4,664 
Various oolluscs IO 
Lobsters < Konarus spp, Nephrops norvegicus ) 11 
Shrlnpe < Palaemonidae. Pandalidae ) 195

Total catch of Invertebrates 4,880

Coanercially, cod is next to herring in importance (Table 1) 
whereas flounder shows ouch smaller catches, far fron matching the 
North Sea flatfish on the market*

CHANAE S IN EH2MC1I2N. J2£E 12 f.CLLUXlQK

Eutrophication Bf.QCBflata*

Por 1976, Andersin tl al* (1977 ) calculated the area with unfa
vourable oxygen conditions as IO 000 ko2 or 25X of the total Bai”
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tic srw< Although the main reason Cor this Is the persistent 
stratification of the water due to hydrographic conditions» man's 
Increasing easts flows certainly play an Important role* Accord” 
log to Ahi A Oden (1972) for river discharge and Engvall (1972) 
for urban and Industrial outflow» as much as 80% of the discharge 
of phosphorus and 50% of the nltrogan In Sweden Is caused by nan's 
activities* Fonsellus ( 1972 ) has calculated that as little as an 
extra 10% of the carbon annually produced In or discharged to the 
Baltic Is sufficient to deplete ali oxygen present below the halo— 
ellne in one year* The normal stratification of the phytal zone 
has changed In polluted areas (Llndgren, 1975)* There has been a 
general shift from perennial algoae < Fucus. Furcallarla ) to annual 
filamentous species ( Cladophora. Pilayella). This will most cer
tainly affect the total productivity of the coastal systems in the 
longe run* But there are some positive changes aiso* Herring 
( uechlin» 1968) and sprat (Schultz» 1970) have increased their 
stocks due to increased phyto- and zooplankton populations* The 
benthic fauna above the halocline In the central Baltic have 
Increased their biomass by at least 17% during the last 50 years 
(Cederwall» pers* coma*)• The populations of Mytilus feeding 
aider ducks have aiso Increased substantially over the last thirty 
yeers ( L* Jansson» pers* coas*)*

Accumuletiere of hazardous substances» long turnover time» 6ta” 
bia stratification and low temperatures make the Baltic an effec
tive sink both of organic material and chemical substances* This 
is clearly shown by the classical example of DDT and PCB concen
trations in Baltic organisms in comparison with corresponding pop- 
ulatlons on the Swedish west coasta The fauna contain around IO 
times as much of these hazardous substances (Jensen «1 al* « 1969)» 
(Fig* IS)* Due to the high PCB concentrations» only ca* 30% of the 
females of the Baltic seal population are fertile each year» 
pointing to near extinction of this species (Kibistrom, 
pera* eoum* )•

On the other hand, the situation has improved, e*g*» concerning 
the accumulation of mercury in Baltic organisms* The previous 
high levels of mercury in the feathers of guillemots are now down 
to concentrations of the previous century thanks to the Swedish 
mercury bar. in 1966 (Olsson, pera* comm* )•

Qii dilution

The frequent usa oi the Baltic as a transportation area aiso 
causes a high frequency of oil spillage* Chronic effects of oil 
pollution resulting in changes of bottom communities around urban 
areas have been shown by Leppakoski ( 1978)* Tho serious effects 
of wrecked oil tankers on the sea bird population are veli known* 
In the archipelago it is disastrous* One investigated oil spill 
in the Archipelago Soa (Fig* 1 ) in 1969 was found to have visible 
effects in the phytal and soft bottom systems hut 30% of the elder
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Pia* 15* Aaountt of DDT (Mu of ali DDT derlvatiras ) and PCB In 
organlna fro* tha Baltic and tha Atlantic* Tha conean- 
trationa ara evpraasad aa as par ks fat <froa Janaan« 
Johnels» Olaaon & Ottarlind* 1969)*

duck populatlona «ara «ipad out (Lappakoskl» 1973)* Laboratory 
taata hara ahorn nafativa effaeta of «ran hlshly dilutad aiaturae 
of oil and «aula if iara on harrins Urna and populationa of tho 
oeolosically iaportaat aaphipod Caaaarua oceanicua fLindea 1974*
1976)* Tha larraa ahorad lneraaaad aortality and daforaation of 
tha apina and tha aaphipod dacraaaad in fecundity and grawth*

aiaiBMa ANALYSIS

Tho aoat admneod dynualc nodai of a Baltic ocoayataa up to nor la 
probably that of SJobars * Wilnot (1977)* It vao uaad to explore 
tha forclos procaaaas of a aprica blooa toaaad on tha résulta of 
Hobro Mi |X« (In print)* It aborad boa insolation vas responsi
ble far atartins tha blooa» but aiso hor it could ba chocked by 
sustained daep alvina* Tho total uptake of nutrients «aa detor
alae* priaarily by vortical alvina*
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GUI DE LINES IOP ECOSYSTEM RESEARCH IN COASTAL LAGOONS

by

R* R* Pariter
CSIRO Australia Division of Fisheries and Oceanography

INTRODUCTION

One stated objective of this seminar is "to provide guide linea 
for future research in coastal lagoons"* 1 have translated this 
to mean "problems concerned with identifying the core problem and 
continuing research towards its eventual solution”* To this end I 
propose to briefly sketch the development of the Commonwealth Sei** 
entlfic and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) F.stuarine 
Project and share the experiences and lessons we have learned in 
its execution* My particular bias will be recognized as a belief 
that today's ecological problems should be attacked by Interdisci” 
plinary teams using a systems analysis approach rather than by an 
unstructured mult1disciplinary bombardment*

E1AMELE

The CSIRO Estuarine Project was initiated In 1973 from a point of 
view that the impact of developing technology on the estuarine 
ecosystem could not be predicted with the knowledge then avails” 
ble* By "ecosystem" 1 mean a complex oV physical» chemical and 
biological properties which Interact according to underlying laws* 
By predict I mean to foresee changes of major consequence to human 
use or acceptability* Such simple questions as "How will the 
estuarine ecosystem respond if a major portion of the fresh water 
runoff is diverted to another basin?"» "that ecological changes 
are likely to result from dredging a channel through a shallow 
entrance alli?"» or "How will the dissolved oxygen levels respond 
to the «aste discharges of a proposed industry?*' could not be 
answered without stringent qualification* A common thread to ali 
such questions is "Bow elii the ecosystem respond?" This question 
is married to the obligate correlate "How does the ecosystem 
work?" It is this latter question to which we addressed our
selves*

Interested staff came together in a series of meetings and 
began to develop the project in detail* The first step was to 
recognize the parts of the system and how they fit together as we 
then understood them* Choosing carbon as a common unit of meas
urement» a box”and-arrow schematic was constructed to describe the 
total system in an abstract and qualitative way* A basic list of 
five compartments vas defined as shown in the matrix of Table 1*
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Table 1 Carbon compartments used In abstract nodai* The natrix 
designates fluxes from doner to recipient coapartrents* 
The rates of flux ara shown as determined either by the 
doner (D) or the recipient (R) or both (J) coapartment 
size s*

Donor Reelplant Carbon

DIC AUT HET DOC DET

DIC R Dissolved
inorganic

AUT D J D D Autotrophs

HET D J 0 D Heterotrophs

DOC R R D Dissolved
organic

DET R D Detritus

A study site was selected (Port Hackingi Sydneyi N*S*W«) for its 
convenience and boundaries of the target ecosystem wera defined* 
Gains and losses across these boundaries and exchanges between 
sediment and water column subsystems wera considered* The study 
site had a shallow entrance alli leading to a deeper basin known 
to periodically go anoxic at depth* A distinction was made 
between aerobic and anaerobic heterotrophlc compartments In the 
sediment subsystem* The conceptual model defining the flow of 
carbon to» from and within the ecosystem Is shown in Fig* I* 
Together with controlling factors such as light» temperature» nut
rient» salinity» oxygen and transport» this compartment and flux 
diagram became a statement of the broad goals of the study*

The second step was to translate the abstract concept into a 
real parameter programme* From an early reconnaissance the com
partments of the model were equated with famllar and common names» 
for example» AUT became phytoplankton» benthic micro- and nacroal— 
geo» seagrass and mangrove* HET became bacteria» zooplankton» 
nekton» invertebrates» epibenthos» etc* It was obvious that nei
ther expertise nor support were available to study ali compart” 
manta and fluxes in detail* The studies which did proceed wera a
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WATER COLUMN

SEDIMENT

PIA* 1 Carbon Ifocfal showing tha main coapartaants in which carbon
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ia found in the ecosystem and the inter—compartmentai 
fluxes* Compartments ara labelled as fol—
lows : AUT = autotrophic carbon; DOC = dissolved organic 
carbon; DET — detritus; HET - heterotrophic carbon; CO; = 
dissolved inorganic carbon; AER HET = aerobic hetero'*' 
trophe; AN BET = anaerobic heterotrophs*

compromise between resources) Interest and priority* These 
decided» a central programme of monitoring for temporal changes In 
compartment sizes and forcing factors was Initiated to provide 
continuity and tie in* Individual scientists attacked selected 
problems identified as contributing to the stated goals*

A few scientists from outside the Division wera attracted to 
the project* enlarging the scope of expertise available*

Without providing detail (available elsewhere)* the results of 
the work of three investigators working with the AUT compartment 
are summarized in Table 2* Mr* B* Scott found production by phy
toplankton to be both light and nutrient limited and upon occasion 
production was enhanced by increasing the biomass with exogenous 
Table 2* Primary production* South test Arm* Port Backing*

1975—1976*

7faxon Average rate 
(mg C ui”* day"1)

Area
ha

Estuary 
(tonnes

total
C yr”1)

Phytoplankton1 40 2 ilo. 16 000
Benthic 180 0.28 184
microalgae3

Seagrass4 356 2. 25 2 924
Benthic algae no estimate = 0.03
Mangrove no estimate = 0.03

1 Work of Mr* B* Scott* CSIRO Division of Fisheries and Oceanog-
raphy•

2 Integrated for whole estuary using P/e rea/depth and then divld”
ing by surface area to obtain average*

3 Work of Mr* M* Giles* Australian Atonic Energy Commission* Syd
ney*

4 Work of Mr* H* Kirkmani CSIBO Division of Fisheries and Ocea
nography* Data are for EoSidonia australis only* There are 
some 0*7 ha of Zoetora capricorni for which production data 
are not yet available*

plants brought in with tidal water* Mr* M* Giles found that pro"
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duction by benthic alcroalgao «an Iloitad by light* Ur* U* 
Kirkaan found a seasonal cycle of growth of seagrass < Posidonia 
australis 1 leaves which suggests a light or tenperature limita
tion* These attributes must fce monitored to provide forcing fune- 
tions for e primary production model*

Computer simulation mas an ongoing process* It vas assumed at 
first that a resultant nodai would be predictive and this cana to 
be seen as essential* Later It became clear to ali that this vas 
beyond our available resources* However, there vas still a need 
for an ecosystem nodai to collate and summarise the knowledge that 
had been gained* Such a nodai could be used to test the complete
ness of this knowledge by comparing its output to the known behav
iour of the studied system* Based on the findings of Or S* God~ 
fray (CSXBO Division of Fisheries and Oceanography), a nodai 
simulating the changing conditions during the marine—estuarine-ma
rine cycle dictated by rainfall pattern vas evolved by Ur* B* Sio”

DENSITY

I- ■ - I- ■ I ■ I ■ I V

0 10 20 30 40 SO 60 70

Fig* 2 Development of an Ecosystem Uedai of South West Ara ( Port 
Hacking, M*S*W* ) (a) Besults of a computer simulation
using daily rainfall as driving force* Bain pulses say be 
identified by surface isopleths of low • (b) Observed

distribution during same time period es (a)*

clair ( CS IBO Division of Computing Besearch )• This model (output 
in Fig* 2) provides discrete strata in which biological processes 
proceed in tidal tina steps* A biological nodai gradually evolved
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from Or» D« Smith (CSIRO Oi 'ion of Fisheries and Oceanography) 
through Ura Ha Sinclair and Ora Va Cuff (CSIRO Division of Comput
ing Research)a The carbon flow of this Bodei, based on measured 
compartment sizes and a variety of fluxes, some neasured, some 
from the literature and some guessed at» is shown in Table 3a A 
synthesis of these physical and biological models is now being 
attempted and early trials are encouraglnga

These results underline the need for a detailed description of 
the hydrodynamics of a study area as a prerequisite to further 
work and planning* In many cases this will be knowna In our casa 
it was not and the hydrodynamics proved basic to our understanding 
the changes taking place in the ecosystema The development of an 
ecosystem model with a muitldlscipllnary framework is not a task 
for the faint-hearted. Our main impediments were related to clar
ifying what the model could and could not do for us and and to 
finding sufficient knowledge of the system to develop it* Ve 
found the model tended to run away with the study* Its danger lay 
in the inadequacy of its description of the real world* Once it 
became clear that a predictive model vas not the goal» the simula
tion became helpful in focusing attention of participants with 
diesingi lar disciplines onto a common problem and provided a common 
language*

C.KIU..QBE.

The CSIRO Estuarine Project was conceived in 1973* Planning» 
equipment gathering and methodological development took until 
1975* Field observation began in 1974 and continued to 1977 (a 
little is still continuing)* Vriting up is in progress and should 
finish in 1979* This is a total of six years and the Involvement 
of some 12 full time core scientific staff pius support» with gui
dance and part-time participation of an additional 12 people* 
Vhat of the objective» "How does the ecosystem work?*' Ve can only 
give a partial answer» but it is more complete than the one we 
formerly gave* Ve can answer the questions posed in the introduc
tion with less equivocation* Ve have underlined the basic truth 
that the ecosystem is incredibly complicated and a complete under
standing is beyond our means and perhaps our ability* The real 
gains that have been made are interdisciplinary (interrelated 
efforts among several disciplines )» and would not have been made 
had the project been merely multidisciplinary (work not necessar
ily related)* The Joint enterprise of physicists» chemists and 
biologists working towards mutually identified goals has provided 
an insight into the interactions of component parte of this eco
system* Vhile the relative importance of components (see example 
of Table 2) may be site-specific» the weights (coefficients of 
relative importance) necessary to relate these results to a simi
lar ecosystem can be acquired more easily than a completely new 
set •
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Tabla 3 Matris of annual avanae* compartmant fluxas and biomass 
for Port Hacking study area* HET1 dénotas aerobic heter*1’ 
©trophis» NET2 dénotas anaerobic hetarotrophs.

DONOR

DIC

RECIPIENT Ima c m~3

lator column 
AUT BET

day”1 )

DOC DET

DIC 100
AUT 8.0 76 8.3 8.3
W.C. HET 20 22 57
DOC 0.1 1.6
DET 16

DIC 82 0.2
AUT < 0.1 7.8 <0.1
SED. HET1
H ET 2
DOC
DET

3.9

4.8

Tabl* 3 continued

DONOR RECIPIENT (ms c m“3 day'-1 > BIOUASS

DIC AUT
Sediment 

HET1 HET2 DOC DET <S C m~ 3 )

DIC 0.2 9.8 20.
AUT 0. 18
W.C. BET 6.1 • 25
DOC

*4•OV

34 1.
DET 57

05O.

DIC 0.2 5.6
AUT <0.1 2.0 0.2 • 01
SED. HET1 130 21 7.5
RET2 2.2 54 5.4 1.
OOC 180 45 5.
DET 42 4S 137
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RECOMMENDATIONS

With this experience it is possible» in retrospect» to say what we 
should and should not have done. This is probably best done as a

Table 4. General guidelines for ecosystem research in coastal 
lagoons

1. Identification of broad problems and funds available.

2. Obtain the blessing of ali concerned political bodies.

3. Appoint a project director with clear terns of reference» 
responsibility and delegated authority*

4. Identify the particular problem!s) to be studied» an accepta* 
ble level of solution» the projected time frame and predicted 
costs.

5. Commitment by sponsoring body for completion of project within 
a specified time frame*

6* Appointment of committed scientific staff and supporting par— 
sennai* Criteria ara scientific experience» attitudes to 
lnterdisclpilnary team research» and willingness to complete 
project.

7* Initiate a core programme of monitoring attributes identified 
as forcing or limiting functions.

set of general guidelines for setting up and executing an inter— 
disciplinary project. These ara set out as a tine sequence in 
Table 4.

It will be noticed that specific research projects and instruc
tions on how to conduct them ara not included. The former will be 
Identified by the systems analysis approach starting with identi
fication of the problem and the choice of staff. The conduct of 
the research is largely for the individual participants to deter
mine.

Prior to commencing an ecosystem study» it will be well to 
recognise that these problems ara incredibly complex» particularly 
in estuaries and shallow water lagoons where such features as sub
strate» runoff and adjacent land usa become particularly impor
tant. Agencies initiating such projects should be thinking in 
terns of decades rather than years of study and have a clear idae
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These areas are usually under the Jurisdiction of seversi 
political bodies» ranging from local to international in scopa* 
The project may be sorely harassed» even to a point of collapse» 
unless Jurisdictional problems ara sorted out and blessings 
acquired in the Initial planning stages*

A project director should be appointed at this time* He should 
have the responsibility for the appointment of further staff» con
trol the project funds» and be directly responsible to the spon
soring body* Without this line authority» it may become unlikely» 
except by accident» that a mutually desirable goal elii be 
achieved* There is a tendency for interdisciplinary programmes to 
evolve into multidisciplinary ones» through the "prima donna" 
attitudes of scientists* You might be left» in metaphor» with an 
orchestra of soloists» a frustrated conductor» and a bewildered 
audience*

The project director should further define the basic task» 
using a systems analysis approach (he say need the help of a mod
eller)» and identify an acceptable leve! of solution* This will 
allow him to decide on the staff and support needed to solve the 
stated problem and to arrive at a compromise between the project 
and available funds acceptable to the sponsors* In this way the 
sponsors will have a clear idea of what they can expect for their 
investment» and the director will not be expected to work mira
cles* This calls for a term commitment by the sponsors that once 
the project is started it will be completed* It aiso calls for a 
commitment by the technical participants that they will see the 
project through*

Ecosystem problems embrace seversi disciplines» but are not 
likely to be solved by simply assembling a group of individuals» 
each expert in an appropriate field* The key word here is inter
disciplinary rather than muitldlscipllnary* Our tertiary formal 
education Institutions tend to train people to act as soloists 
rathern than members of a team (who has heard of a multiple 
authorship Ph*0* thesis?)* Ecosystem problems» however» demand a 
team approach for their solution» hence the ability and willing
ness to work as a team member is an important criterion when 
selecting staff*

Windfall funds tend to enlarge the scope of the project rather 
than increase its efficiency» and are therefore a mixed blessing* 
A reduction in funds below the anticipated lovei calls for a res
cheduling of time frames at best and a complete redefinition of 
goals at worst* It is usually disastrous to the project*

of tho spécifie problema to bo studied and level of funds likely
to be available*
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In summary» I advocate a goal-oriented interdisciplinary struc
ture in solving ecosystem problems in estuaries and shallow water 
lagoons* An open—doored project with Ul—defined goals may fund 
research which is exciting» worthwhile» brilliantly thought out 
and executed» but has little connection with the problem specified 
by the sponsors*
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Biological Approach to Coastal Lagoons: Métabolisa and
Physiological Ecology

by

Piarra Lassarra» Université de Bordeaux IT France

lyXRQP.UCXlCK

Many countries consider or reconsider the possibility of improving 
their current knowledge on coastal lagoons* Biologists who have 
been concerned with lagoons previously were Interested in deter
mining the identity and» to some extent» the abundance of species» 
and bow this information related to environmental variables* More 
recent Investigations have been concerned with subjects such as 
chlorophyll» photosynthesis and net respiration*

Having acquired this basic knowledge» many questions of partic
ular interest for the increase of our understanding of the func
tioning lagoon systems now need to be answered* This is especially 
true for the critical problems of energy relationships» notably at 
the sediment/water interface* Coastal lagoons ara very dynamic 
systems having a productivity high turnover* However» the large 
and often drastic changes» e*g*» in temperature and salinity» 
ranuii in dynamic spatial and temporal distribution patterns of 
transient and resident organisms* These complex natural patterns 
of variation must be understood or at least recognized» before an 
attempt can be made to exploit rationally these biota and to 
relate any alterations to abnormal environmental changes (pollu
tion ) which say evenutally occur*

A coastal lagoon is often the site of valuable fisheries but is 
aiso a region primarily affected by man's dumping of a wide range 
of substances* Our limited knowledge suggests that there are 
highly adapted communities of organisms with great ecological» 
fundamental and economical interest*

Most of the living communities exhibit great numerical changes 
in the course of time» and their ability to survive these changes 
is one of their most remarkable features* This has been revealed» 
particularly during recent years» in ecological studies based on 

■\ metabolism measurements» including work in physiological ecology* 
These research topics are becoming increasingly important* For 
these reasons» research programmes centered on the following 
aspects are highly desirable:
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1* Knovladfs of metabolic processes of coarnunltiest

2* Studies of the physiological and blocheslcal strategies 
of adaptation being developed by significant species and 
populations!

3* Incorporation of this information In a suitable simula- 
tlon language es a means of modelling these complex sys
tems*

These three aspects are closely related and they are highly corre
lated vlth other aspects such as population dynamics and blogeo— 
c heclstry•

METABOLISM AHE PRODOCTIVITY

The metabolism in coastal lagoons depends largely on the supply of 
blo 1 ogJ.cal.ly utilisable material produced by grlaflE.Y production 
and decomposition processes* An understanding of the metabolism 
elii thus depend on: ( 1Ï an accurate quantitative estimate of the
material input» It* nature» and relative utllizabl11ty» <2) appre
ciation of the communities* us* of the material (Implying a knowl
edge of interactions of the various community components)» and (3) 
an analysis of hoe material is lost from the system*

Furthermore» a better understanding of the energy floe at the 
eater/sediment interface» and of the benthic productivity* which 
is known to be important in coastal lagoons» depends upon the 
evaluated importance of micron ora, bacteria, micro- and meiobent
hos* in connection with macrobenthos* Recent improvements have 
resulted from measurements of total io situ community metabolism* 
The metabolic studies of single taxon are necessary complements of 
the in situ studies» and during recent years this approach has 
become increasingly important*

AttBJ.Eg.IS E££ fcESEAPCa

Part 1 Quinta organic aa-t.tu.r < da tri tua» faac.t.trla )

Quan.tl.ta.tl.Ya eamnling

— Collectors fixed at various depths above the bottom

- Coarse (sup* 240 microns)» fine (A4 microns) and nanno 
(inf* 64 microns) can be collected with nets of different 
mesh sizes*

■Chlllcal composition

— Composition of detrital input to the sediment by direct 
microscopic examination (fecal pellets» plant cells» 
diatoms )
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— Enumeration of bacteria associated with particles! 
fluorescence eicroscopy

— Measurements of particle organic carbon and ATP: allows
calculations of living versus dead organic carbon

- classical analysis for pigments» carbon» nitrogen and ash 
weight•

Otllizatlon an lood

— Very little is known about which food items are actually 
assimilated and support the animal's metabolism! it Is 
therefore important to evaluate the Input of food and to 
have a clear idea on the partition of energy among coex
isting species

- plant debris and benthic microflora (green» blue algae» 
diatoms» and fungi) ara oftsn vary important but thsir 
role as food itama should bs evaluated by labelling tech
niques

— Bacteria ara metabolieally very activa and their impor
tance in the enery flow must be studied using fluorescence 
and radio—tracer techniques

— Bacterial flora» present both in sediments and water mass» 
ara involved in many chemical cycling and recycling pro
cesses* There is an urgent need for increased understand
ing of their role in coastal lagoons*

Dissolved pggqnlc aa-t-tir

Q.uan.tl.ta.tl.Ya gam.p.llng

— Samples of watsr and of sediment (can be taken without 
great difficulty by sampling bottles and ssdiment corers )

- Separation of particulate and dissolved organic matter by 
filtration (material passing a 0*20 micron or 0*45 micron 
nuclaopors filter is gsnerally taksn as the dissolved 
fraction )•

Chemical composition

— Total organic carbon
— Dissolved organic nitrogen
- Free amino acids
- Sugars (sinaia and polymerlzad )
- Fatty acids
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Degradation ahu utlilZfl.tJ.On OS food

— Degradation of specific organic compound is followed most 
easily as 1*COg production after the addition of a 
labelled compound to the intact sediment

— There is some evidence that protozoans and metezoans» and 
certainly bacteria can take up dissolved organics*

Metabolic activities

An understanding of tbe production potential of lagoons requires a 
quantitative measurement of energy consumed by living communities 
in relation to the total anargy available*

In situ respiration

Tbe respiration measurements» when correctly interpreted» offer 
tbe possibility of estimating interrelationships in living popula
tions* A large portion of organic input is lost through respira
tion» but tbe fraction may change with conditions related to the 
oxidizability of organic matter (water salinity» temperature» oxy
gen tension» nature and source of organic matter I*

Oxygen uptake

The community metabolism is a measure of the total respira
tion of ali organisms present in the sediment and underlying 
water* Community respiration is commonly estimated by oxygen 
uptake rates in undisturbed sediment* Two techniques ara currently 
in use:

— Béii Jars or other enclosures in aitu

- Sediment core brought to the laboratory

Kith both methods» measurements of sediment oxygen demand are 
monitored continuously by means of an oxygen electrode or analyzed 
before and after incubation* Oxygen uptake measured after poison
ing the water reproeents a rate of inorganic chemical oxidation* 
The difference between rates of total uptake end inorganic chemi
cal oxidation is aerobic respiration* Annual oxygen uptake by the 
sediment surface is probably a good way of estimating the oxida
tive loss of organic input during the year*

CO; production

For the purpose of relating sediment surface metabolism to 
the cycle of organic carbon in the ecosystem» it is desirable to 
measure Cûj production at least over an annual cycle*
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Anaerobic metabolism

Inorganic chemical oxidation is often taken as a measure of 
anaerobic metabolism» but it gives an underestimate of the true 
value* Therefore» anaerobic metabolism must be measured indepen
dently* This may be done using direct calorimetry but such a tech
nique is very difficult*

Respiration of group organisms

Partition of community metabolism

Many of the measurments of An b!tu benthic respiration seem 
to underestimate the importance of meloiaunal and microfaunal com
ponents* Community metabolism is ideally partitioned into ali the 
component population species* An accurate estimation of the rela
tive magnitude of total community respiration contributed by 
macrolaima, me loxalina, mi crotalina. microflora and bac .teria should 
ba based on more ecophyslologlcal investigations (See section - 
Physiological Ecology )» and a better understanding of the aerobic 
and anaerobic fractions of metabolism*

Metabolic role of meiobenthos and microben thos

It has become increasingly accepted from recent studies made 
on shallow estuarine sediments that a relatively high percentage 
of the total community respiration (up to 60%) may be attributed 
to the aelofauna» microfauna and microflora components* Respira
tion rates calculated from individual measurements on microfauna 
and meiofauna species» using different techniques of aicroresplro— 
metry (Cartesian diver» polarographlc electrodes)» give values of 
oxygen uptake approxiaately 20 times greater than tnat of equal 
biomass in macrofauna* These values are 200 and 5000 microliters 
Og h~* g~1 for melo— and microfauna (ciliates)» and IO to 300 
microliters Og h—1 g~1 for macrofauna* Therefore» meiobenthos and 
microbenthos would consume much more energy In tbe form of organic 
matter* microflora» and bacteria» than the respective macrofauna 
does* A discussion of the ecological and metabolic relevances of 
these differences is compllcatsd by tho fact that the rete of oxy
gen consuaption varias with ths slzs of the animals* The methods 
based on experimental values may tend to overestimate respiration 
ratos* Nevertheless» oxygen uptake» determined by conducting 
experiments with animals in their natural living conditions» have 
given results with very good concordance* Estimates of tho melo— 
faunal contribution to total community respiration in lagoonal 
fish ponds at Arcachon have shown that meiofauna (mainly composed 
of nematodes and Copepoda) contributed from 9% to 58% of the total 
community respiration*
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Consequences of In al tu respiration» respiration of group
organisms and energy floe relationships

In coastal lagoons» as in other shallow sheltered areas» 
deposit feeding micro— and meiofauna use the primary production» 
and ara preyed upon by carnivorous meiofauna (such as turbella- 
ralns ) and larger metazoans (such as polychaetes or crustaceans)* 
However» this predatory activity seems to bo comparatively small* 
Very high densities of microfauna and meiofauna bave been found in 
estuarine sediments: IO»000 to 10»000»000 2» and corresponding 
to biomass of 1 to more than 20 g m~2 (wet weight)* It seems» 
then» that in such areas a significant part of the primary sources 
of organic matter which ara converted to meiofauna tissue ara NOT 
passed upwards to higher trophic levels* As there is strong evi
dence the estuarine macrofauna can usa directly organic matter 
( ••g»» fish of the family Mugilidae)» the amount left for these 
larger consumers would not be optimal*

Vhlle further work in this area is required» it does appear 
that tbe role of meiobenthos and microbenthos (Protozoans ) in 
coastal lagoons is vary Important in terms of energy flow as well 
es in bacterial populations*

Ths aelofauna generally defined as those matazoans which pass 
through a 50Ou sieve and era retained on a sieve with mesh widths 
smaller than 60 ara an Important component of detrltal systems 
that have been largely overlooked in previous attempts to partiti” 
ton benthic systems» notably in coastal lagoons*

It is quite difficult to obtain a realistic view of trophic 
efficiency of detritus usa* Thia is due to the difficulty in par
titioning the flow of energy or matter through different trophic 
levels within the sediments* and to measure the resultant or con
comitant energetic or respiratory losses at each transfer*

Before we attempt to establish flux rates between compart
ments we must first realistically separate those compartments in 
benthic studies*

Mslofauna can compete with macrofauna under certain condi
tions in terms of utilization of microbial and detrltal food* A 
significant part of the benthic primary production which is con
verted to meiofaunal tissue might not be passed upwards to higher 
trophic levels*

EBXSLQLQCi.CAL ECOLOGY

Physiological 
physlologlcal 
to succeed in

ecology is the part of ecology which deals with 
and biochemical mechanisms developed by an organism 
its habitat*
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(«search has now entered a stage where we are beginning to 
understand the competitive Interactions of mult 1—species in terms 
of different modes of adaptation* The biochemical properties of 
adaptation of individuals and populations are very important for a 
true understanding of stressed lagoon systems» and emphasis is 
placed on the evolution of these adaptations in the formation of 
communities*

The very existence of any organism will depend on its capacity 
to adjust to daily and seasonal changes* Each organism does not 
regulate by any single pattern but is resourceful in utilizing a 
wide range of regulatory mechanisms» e*g*» the euryhaline homeoe— 
■otic species are able to regulate the composition of their body 
fluids by passive or active mechanisms which maintain a steady 
state of ionic and water flux between external and internal media* 
Ali these adaptive properties imply different specializations* A 
considerable amount of work has bean done during the last decade 
on the biochemistry and physiology of species living in estuaries 
and lagoon systems* However» most of the attention has been 
directed towards physiological or biochemical end points* There 
is» at present» widespread interest in rearing and harvesting 
organisms of nutritional value in the coastal lagoons» salt 
marshes and mangroves that are extremely productive and are» nev
ertheless» in a state close to an excess of eutrophication* 
Coastal lagoons receive temporary immigration from tho sea and» to 
a lesser extent* from the land-based waters* While some species 
may actively seek the most favourable environment by migration» 
others with limited locomotive ability or which are trapped in 
lagoonal enclosures» must cope with the environment*

Stress is an Inescapable part of life in coastal lagoons» e*g*> 
the salinity effects are complicated by the interaction of other 
environmental factors and are mediated eventually» through an 
osaotic behaviour which is highly adaptive in nature* Conversely» 
isolation of temporary immigrants in lagoon enclosures can alter 
the fill Ilbi turn migratory tendencies and trigger osmoregulatory 
disfunctions* It is very probable that periods of prolonged neu
ronal and hormonal activity» often related to prolonged environ
mental stress» say produce some ehortage of energy demands for 
growth or maturity* which is reinforced at a cortaln moment by 
some generalized reduction of metabolic energy (reduction of ATP 
production) as in tho case of low temperature in winter» acciden
tal anoxia duo to high eutrophication in summer» hypoglycerInia 
duo to starvation or to some unbalanced condition of nutrient 
availability* It is noteworthy that apart from the naturally 
occurring stress» many polluting substances can alter osmoregula
tory as veli as other metabolic mechanisms* Osmotic balances ae 
derived from a study of blood chemistry and tissue composition can 
indicate a "healthy" or "unhealthy" state relativa to given envi
ronmental conditions* Modification in tho gili ATPase activity of 
amphlhallne fish can give some significant indication of their 
migratory tendencies*
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Uicrolaunal and meiofaunal communities are vary successful in 
reproducing and growing in coastal lagoons* These opportunistic 
species have short generation times and their productlon/biomass 
tend to be considerably higher than that of macrofauna* They 
therefore require a high level of metabolic energy and food con
sumption to complete their life cycle and it may be assumed that 
their protein metabolism is elevated*

Little systematic work has baen done» for example» in comparing 
tho osmotic adjustments of laboratory adapted organisms with field 
populations from contrasting habitats* It is necessary therefore 
to increase our knowledge on the DYNAMIC ASPECTS of adaptive 
adjustments» with ECOLOGICAL BIAS» of species that have been shown 
to exhibit differential penetration In lagoons*

The key variables such as sallai, ty» temperature» oxygen tension 
and other major environmental factors influence greatly differen
tial penetration» colonization» and establishment of animal and 
vegetal communities* Such approaches» however» are beset by metho
dological and interpretive difficulties» and therefore it is nec
essary to standardize the methods of sampling» capture» handling 
and laboratory techniques* Physiological periodicities» temporal 
shifts due to localized abiotic effects and variations due to 
reproductive conditions» should ali be taken into considérâtion in 
the future*

Ecephvaiological strategies qX meiobenthos

A high degree of tolerance to many environmental factors has been 
shown in Many meiobenthic species* Recent studies using sophisti
cated methodology have shown the independence of metabolic activi
ties over large environmental temperature» salinity» and oxygen 
ranges» suggesting the existence of metabolic compensations*

Furthermore» increased evidence of many original features of 
ecophysiologlcal adaptation presented by meiobenthic organisms and 
the general importance of meiobenthos In coastal lagoons tends to 
encourage future studies which try to define the complex picture 
of ali the acquired adaptive features of meiofauna in their habi
tats*

Efi.flg.hy.fiio-Lpfllc.c.1 a.tjft..tAgi.wa aX. ma.cr.ob aa.tnoe

Sampling evidence and the examination of fishing and collecting 
records from coastal lagoons and other embayment systems indicate 
that fish and many macrobenthic economic species» such as crusta
ceans and molluscs» invade periodically these estuarine habitats* 
The key variables of salinity» temperature» and to a lesser extent 
oxygen are important and probably Influence greatly the differen
tial penetration and movements of animal populations* Osmotic bal
ances derived from the study of blood chemistry and tissue compo—
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Survey of the principal environmental parameters and their appar
ent effects on the distribution of tbe species

- Salinity

— Ions (mainly Ka*» Cl~» Ca2*» M#îf and their ratios in nat
ural —«tors of varying salinity)

— Oxygen tension

— Eutrophication process and organic pollution*

Multiple factors effects and survival tests 

Patterns of osmoregulation

— Chemical determinations on plasma samples: 

total plasma osmolality

plasma electrolytes» Na*» Cl1-» K*» Ca2*

— Field sampling and seasonal variations

— Experimental adaptation to different salinities and tamp
ers turea: short-term and long-term adaptation

- Effect of light and food

Participation of physiological and biochemical mechanisms in osm
oregulatory responses of the species

— Measurement of sodium-potassium ATPase activity in differ
ent effector organs of telsost euryhalina fish (gili» 
intestine» kidney)* In euryhalina fish» this enzyme stim
ulation is involved in a sodium regulating cellular pump

— Changes in the free amino acid content» notably in tho 
parlotal muscle» and its relation to an isosmotic intra
cellular ragulatory mechanism» present in several crusta
ceans and some fishes

— Uistometrical profiles of hypophysis and intorrenal organa 
in fish* Lavela of circulating hormonas (prolactin» corti
sol and other steroids)* The pituitary—intorrenal system 
is probably of importance in the control of salt and water 
balances*

sition can indicate a "healthy" or "unhealthy" etate relative to
given environmental conditions*
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THE FLUX OF CARBON• NITROGEN ANO PHOSPHORUS 
BETWEEN COASTAL LAGOONS AND OFFSHORE WATERS

by
Scott *• Nixon and Virginia Lea

Graduate School of Oceanography» University of Rhode leland» 
Kingston» Rhode Island» U*S*A*

■LMXBflLMJ.CULQM

Like other estuarine systems» the ecology of coaetal lagoons 
reflects the interaction of influences from land» freshwater» and 
the sea* It is tsmptlng to develop a simple conceptual model of 
these relationships in which the lagoon receives inputs from land 
and freshwater* carries out various transformations of these 
inputs* and than passes on certain outputs to the offshore waters* 
This view has characterized much of our thinking about salt 
marshes fox* the past twenty years and has influenced nany concepts 
of estuarine geochemistry* While eo ara beginning to realize that 
the situation is considerably mora complicated (eg** Nixon al* « 
1977; Woodwell al** 1977; Haines» 1978)» such a simpla model 
does not encourage us to examine the input of material from off
shore» a major term that should be a part of any estuarine ecosys
tem analysis* Even if there is a net flow of material seaward 
over a long tina» there say be periods during the annual cycle 
when the sea is an important source of nutrients» trace elements» 
or organic matter for the estuary or lagoon*

Although the more obvious flux of material from estuaries to 
ths offshore waters le usually Included in conceptual models» it 
is seldom measurrnd* This Is understandable because of the formi
dable problems involved in making onshore—offshore flux measure
ments regardless of the substance of interest or the direction in 
which the net flux is taking place* The major difficulty Ilea in 
obtaining accurate measurements of water transport over a long 
enough period eo that small differances in concentrations can be 
Integrated over time with confidence (KJerfve at al» ■ 1973)* How
ever» the coupling of estuarine and offshore systems Is gaining 
lncrAamlng recognition as a major problem for study (NSF-IDOE» 
1977; CONS» 1978) and exciting data ara beginning to become avail
able* especially for specialized systems such as salt marshes 
(Heinle and Flemar* 1976» Day gj ftl*t 1977 Hainan* 1977; Mali»
1977).

The Interaction of coastal lagoons and offshore waters may be 
particularly ieportant since lagoons generally have relatively 
..linor freshwater inputs compared with river mouth estuaries or 
rivsrlne salt sarshes*
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Tha southern coast of Shod* Island is characiarlzsd by a sariss 
of lagoons and salt ponds stretching tros Watch HUI to Pt» Judith 
(Fia* 1) which fit tha classical description of a lagoon in that 
they ara shallcw bodies of high salinity water lying; behind a bar
rier spit with their longi axis parallel to the coast and have a

71*30'
MASSACHUSETTS

RHODE
ISLAND;

CONNECTICUT

YORK <

POINT
JUDITH---

POTTER GREEN •
HILLI rTRUST0M TV- ' 

. / y CAROSM^eCHARLESTOWN

QU0N0CH0NTAUG 'POINT JUDITH
/ BRIGHTMANS
y .Y^ÿS.'

BLOCK ISLAND SOUND 12 KM

Flu* 1 Location of the Charlestown~Green HUI Pond lagoon complex 
on the south shore of Rhode Island with the waters of 
Block Island Sound offshore*

regular connection with the sea* With the exception of Pt* Judith 
Pond* which was breached peraanently in 1910» ali of the najor 
systeas along this coast wera periodically isolated tros the sea 
until peraanent breachwaya wera constructed between 1950—1960* 
Until that tiset these syetens wera connected with the offshore 
water of Block Island Sound by narrowv winding^ shallow channels 
that wera often closed entirely by longshore sand transport* This
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type of connection produced coastal ponds in which salinités 
varied trom near zero to that approaching coastal sea water* 
There was little regular flow between the ponds and the Sound and 
the onshore-offshore transport of material occurred in large 
pulses when storms caused overwash of the beach by sea water or 
when enough fresh water had accumulated in a pond to overflow the 
barrier beach and cut a breachway* It was aiso customary for 
local farmers and fishermen to dig breachways during spring and 
fall each year to maintain the migration passage and brackish 
salinity necessary for the large oyster» white perch and alewife 
fisheries that used to characterize the ponds*

The construction of stabilized breachways some 25 years ago 
converted the salt ponds into coastal lagoons having an open con
nection with Block Island Sound and produced dramatic changes in 
the ecology of the lagoons (Lee» 1980)* While it is difficult to 
know if tbe ecology of the lagoons has stabilized since the major 
perturbation of breachway construction» there do not appear to 
have been any dramatic changes in the chemistry or biology of 
Charlestown — Green HUI Pond» the largest lagoon complex in the 
area» since it was last studied intensively in 1956*57 (Conover» 
1961 )« In this paper we have tried to take advantage of an exten
sive set of data recently collected on the concentrations of a 
variety of different materials of ecological Importance in the 
lagoon and offshore to maks a preliminary estimate of the magni
tude and direction of the flux between this lagoon complex and 
Block Island Sound* While the absolute amount of material trans
ported cannot really be veli known without moro detailed studies 
of water transport and mixing» the nature» importance and general 
pattern of the coupling between the lagoon complex and offshore 
seems cimar*

Description of the Study Aroa

Charlestown * Green HUI Ponds are the largest of the lagoons that 
Ile behind barrier spits along the south shore of Rhode Island 
(Fig* 1 )• Together they are about 8*3 km long and vary in width 
from narrow» winding channels up to 1*5 km wide* Their total area 
is about 866 hectares (2140 acres) with a volume of 9*24 x IO6 m3, 
a mean depth of Just over 1 m and a maximum depth of 2*5 m (Stol* 
gltis fi_£ al* » 1976)* These shallow basins rest on glacial outwash 
sediments of poorly sorted gravel which have been overlain on the 
northern side by fine silty lagoon sediments and» along the south
ern side» by sand that has washed over the barrier beaches during 
storms or been transported in through the breachway (Dillon» 
1970)* Charlestown Pond is connected with the sea via a permanent 
30 m wide rip-rapped breachway that was constructed in 1952* 
Groen HUI Pond is not connected directly to the Sound» but is 
open to Charlestown Pond and the soa through a narrow breach and a 
channel which was dredged through marsh flats in the 1960’s 
(Fig* 2)* The ponds have a semi-diurnal tide with an average
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Fia* 2 Location of saapllng stations iii tho lagoon eospila and 
offahom usad by Marins Boa oarch during 1974-1975#

IO cn rana* that Taria* from 0 to 0*6 a, depending on location in 
tho Ponda (Conover, 1961 )• Froah ontor input via atroaa flow la 
liaitod by tha rocoasional aoraino north of tho lagoons* Only ona 
atroaa of consequence flows into oach pond along tho northorn or 
landward edge, but thora io probably aiso sona subaurfaco ground- 
satar aoopago to tha lagoon (Fisher, poraonal coaaunlcation)• Aa 
a roault of tha low froshwator input« aallnitloa in tha lagoon 
complex ara only a fow porta par thouaand lowor than found off- 
ahoro and thoro io llttlo aoasonal wariation in tho froohwator 
contant (Fig* 0)*

Thora io, however, a marica d aoasonal eyela in solar radiation 
and toaporaturo that influoneos tbo timing of primary production
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Fia* 3 Seasonal patterns of physical forcing functions in the 
lagoon and offshore in Block Island Sound*

and nutrient regeneration (Pig* 3; Conover, 1961; Short, 1975; 
(ixon ii al** 1975)* While the lagoon cools and wares nora rap
idly than the offshore waters, tidal exchanges help to keep the 
tesperature differential between the two systems to leas than 5°C 
(Fig* 3)* Circulation in the shallow lagoon is probably aiso 
influenced by the seasonal wind pattern in which there is a shift 
from strong west-northwest winds in winter to mild southwest winds 
in early summer (Fig* 3}* Wind driven currents interact with 
dense beds of eelgrass* Zostera marina* to produce gyre currents 
in the open Western Basin of the lagoon that retard the flushing 
rete and help to conserve materials in the lagoon (Short li AL** 
1974)*
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Aside from tha eelgrass, which tias a high biomass in certain 
areas but produces only a modest standing crop when averaged over 
the whole lagoon (Short, 1975), primary production is carried out 
by phytoplankton, seaweeds and epibenthic diatoms* Tbe lagoon has 
been characterized in the past by abundant shellfish, finfish and 
waterfowl populations, but there are indications that ali of these 
may be declining as a result of over harvesting (Lee, 1980)* The 
lagoon is aiso a productive nursery area for a number of fish 
species, especially the winter flounder, Pseudopleuronectes amari
canus.

Development pressures have increased dramatically around the 
lagoon in tbe last 25 years, and there are now over 2000 houses in 
the watershed* Ali of these depend on individual loach fields for 
sewage disposal, but it is difficult to know if they represent any 
significant input of nutrients to the lagoon* In the past, much 
of the land around the lagoon was used for farming and pasture and 
it is possible that nutrient Inputs from the land may have been 
greater under those conditions (Lee, 1980)*

METHODS

Data Collection

The data discussed in this study were collected by consulting 
firma under contract to the Nea England Power Company for an envi
ronmental impact report pertaining to their proposal to construct 
a nuclear power plant on the north shore of Charlestown Pond* 
Marine Research Inc* of Falmouth, Mass* did most of the biologi
cal and chemical work and Raytheon Corp* of Portsmouth, R*I* meas
ured the physical parameters* The raw data were compiled in a 
series of reports and appendices published by NEPCO ( 1978)* 
Bimonthly samples were collected near the surface and bottoe at 
five stations in Charlestown and Green Hill Ponds, and from sur
face, mid—depth and bottom water at an offshore station located 
about 0*5 km south of the lagoon in Block Island Sound in about 
20 m of water (Fig* 2)* Samples were taken over a year, beginning 
April 1974 and continuing through March 1975*

Analytical Methods

Temperature and salinity were measured twice a week in the pond 
and weekly in Block Island Sound using a Hydrolab Model 2A sali— 
nometer* The pondo were covered with lee during e two week period 
between February 20 ard March 4, 1974, and this was tbe only time 
that sampling was impossible*

Phytoplankton standing crops and production rates were esti
mated using standard analysis of chlorophyll & and in aitu 1 *C 
incubations
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Zooplankton populations wera sampled concurrently with the phy
toplankton populations* Triplicate samples of 250 liters each 
were pumped through a *20 (80u) mesh net* Subsamples were taken 
for identification and then filtered, dried at 20°C to constant 
weight and reported as hiomass (£ 0*1 mg)*

Nutrient concentrations were measured at monthly intervals from 
surface, mid—depth and bottom in Block Island Sound and at 
bimonthly intervals fror surface and bottom depths at ali five 
stations In the ponds* Samples were filtered through GFA glass 
fiber filters and analyzed according to Strickland and Parsons 
(1968)* The nutrients sampled and analytical precisions were 
reported as follows! NHj (£ 0*1 ug— atom litre”4 )î NOj ( + 0*05 ug— 
atom litre”1); NOa <£ 0*01 ug—atom litre”1); DON (not reported); 
PO* (♦ 0*03 ug—atom litre”4); DOP ( ♦ 0*03 ug-atom litre”4); par
ticulate carbon (not reported)* Dissolved organic phosphorus and 
nitrogen were analyzed by U*V* oxidation* Particulate carbon vas 
measured by filtering ali suspended matter onto precombusted GFC 
2*4 cr glass fiber filters before combustion In a Hewlett Packard 
Model 185 13 CBN analyzer (Marine Research Ino*, 1975 )*

Estimating the Flushing Rate for the Charlestown-Green HUI Pond 
Complex

It is extremely difficult to make a precise determination of the 
flushing rate for a shallow, morphologically complex system like 
the Charlestown -Green Hill Pond region* Moreover, the rate var
ies in different areas of the lagoon and from day—to—day as the 
tidal range, wind, and freshwater input change* Preliminary simu
lations using a numerical hydrodynamic model of circulation In the 
lagoon aiso suggest that the flushing rate may vary seasonally 
depending on the extent of eelgrass, Zostera marina* growth (Short 
n tl fil», 1P74)* Nevertheless, we have attempted to derive an 
average flushing rete for the overall lagoon complex by following 
the rate of loss of various materials from the lagoon* While 
freshwater is often used as such a tracer in estuarine systems, 
the freshwater input here is too small and erratic to ba used 
effectively, especially since the salinity measuraments wera taken 
two weeks apart and ara only good to 0*1 parts per thousand* 
Occasionally, however, large pulses of larvae wera released in 
the lagoon* The number* of larvae in the pond were orders of mag
nitude higher than offshore, so that a strong gradient was pres
ent, and the numbers declined exponentially over time as expected 
for a first order linear flushing model* The slopes (—k, base e) 
and coefficients of determination (r2) for the flushing estimates 
using this method ara summarized in Table 1 and compared with 
estimates obtained from freshwater budgets and tidal currant 
fluxes* Studies of the offshore circulation using dye, drift bot
tles, and computer simulation nodai* have shown that only 5—104 of 
the water leaving the lagoon on an abb tide re-enters on the next 
flood ( NF.PCO, 1978; M* Spaulding, parsonal communication)* Thera
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Table 1 Flushing estimates for Charlestown — Green Ulli Pond

Method Date r2 -k day-1 % day-1

Particulate Organic 7/8-9/10 0*93 0*120 11.3
Carbon Loss

Bivalve Larvae Loss 6/10-7/1 0*91 0.117 11. 0
Gastropod Larvae Loss 18/9-6/11 0.99 0.121 11.4
Polychaete Larvae Loss 28/5-28/6 0* 86 0.120 11.3
Polychaete Larvae Loss 23/10-26/11 0.71 0.074 7. 1
Fresh Water Budget 1 Dec* — — 9.4
Breachway Water Flux 2 May* June* 

Oct*» Nov*
18.0

1 Conover* 1961
2 NEPCOy 1978

are difficulties with ali of the sethodr jsed* but in general they 
suggested that an estimate of 10% day-1 would not be unreasonable» 
and we have used thio value In the flux calculations*

Calculation of Fluxes

Estimates of the net flux of materials between the lagoon and 
Block Island Sound wera calculated by averaging the concentration 
Measurements from surface and bottom samples at the five stations 
in the lagoon (Fig* 2) and comparing the result with the average 
of surface* mid-depth and bottom samples from the offshore station 
(Fig* 2)* The difference between the average lagoon and offshore 
concentration of each material at each sampling time was nuit1~ 
plied by the flushing rate (10% day-1) to produce a dally flux* 
The dally flux estimates (one for each material for each sampling 
day) were then Integrated over the annual cycle to estimate the 
yearly flux into and out of the lagoon for a variety of nutrients 
and organic matter*

DESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Carbon Flux

The concentration of particulate organic carbon was virtually 
always higher In the lagoon than offshore* with the maximum dif
ference occurring during summer (Fig* 4). thila It might be 
assumed that the higher concentrations in the lagoon were the 
result of a greater rete of primary production* It is not clear 
that this is the casa* If 14C estimates of phytoplankton net pro
duction in the lagoon are combined with estimates of eelgrass pro-
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duct ion in th« system (Short a t ai» « 1974; Shorty 1975) and 1*C 
measurements of eplbenthlc diatom production from nearby lagoons 
and estuaries (Marshall q_L» f 1971), it appears that there may 
be an annual primary production of about 150 g C m~2 within the 
lagoon» Thia is only slightly more than recent 1%C measurements 
suggest for Block Island Sound and loss than reported earlier for 
the Sound by Riley <1952)» Given the uncertainty in ali of these 
numbers, it does not appear that primary production within the 
lagoon is appreciably greater than found offshore» However, meas
urements have not yet been made of seaweed production in the 
lagoon nor have any estimates been made of the input of detrita! 
carbon from surrounding wetlands» Whatever the source, the con~ 
centration gradient results in a flux from the lagoon to the off
shore waters of some 158 x IO6 g C yr~1, or about 13% of the pri~ 
mary production (Table 2)»

It is difficult to evaluate the importance of this organic car” 
bon supplement to the ecology of Block Island Sound, but some per
spective may be gained by realizing that the carbon flux from the 
lagoon is approximately equivalent to the carbon fixed in only

Table 2» Annual Carbon Budget for Charlestown ~ Green Ulli Pond

Ug-
yr-

atom C litre 1 
l

g C m”2 
yr-‘

IO6 g 
yr- 1

Phytoplankton 1335 32 265
production

Eelgra88 pro— 917 22 182
duction 1

Benthic eplflora 375! 90 745
production 2

Total production 6003 144 11.92

Phytoplankton export 328 7» 8 65
Zooplankton export 174 4.1 34
Ostrita! export 301 7. 1 59

Total export 803 19.0 158

1 Short, 1974
2 Marshall, 1971

IO6 a2 (approximately 250 acres) of the Sound» Pictured another 
way, the export from the lagoon to the Sound is roughly equivalent 
to the production of an area of the Sound that is about 10% of the
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size of the lagoon* Even if ali of the lagoons along the coast 
export an equivalent amount of carbon, it is unlikely that it 
could be a very important tera in the energy budget of the off
shore waters*

Since the measurements of particulate organic matter included 
phytoplankton as well as suspended detrita! organic matter, we 
felt that it might be useful to make some attempt to separate the 
two kinds of material* The concentration of phytoplankton carbon 
was estimated by converting measurements of Chi a. to carbon using 
a ration of 1- SO by weight (Kremer and Nixon, 1978)* Again, the 
levels of phytoplankton carbon were consistently higher in the 
lagoon than offshore (Fig* 4)* This was true even during fall and 
spring blooms which may be initiated offshore but produce larger 
standing crops in the lagoon* Sumner blooms in the lagoon appear 
to be driven entirely by events within the system and do not 
spread offshore (Fig* 4)* The export of phytoplankton carbon 
appears to be about 65 x IO6 g yr~l, or 25% of the phytoplankton 
production (Table 2)*

Determination of detrita! carbon export vas obtained from the 
difference between particulate carbon and the estimate of phyto
plankton carbon* As expected, concentrations were higher in the 
lagoon so that there was an export on the order of 
59 x 10% g C yr~l* Thus, the export of detrltal carbon was approx
imately equal to the flux of phytoplankton carbon over the annual 
eye le•

Recause their abundance is so much lower, zooplankton were not 
really included in the particulate organic carbon measurements* 
However, it vas possible to evaluate their contributions (includ
ing meroplankton and lchthyoplankton ) to the fluxes of various 
materials by using Independent measurements of zooplankton biom
ass* (t was assumed that 35% of the zooplankton dry weight was 
carbon* Since the biomass of zooplankton vas virtually always 
higher in the lagoon, there was onca again a marked export of car
bon from the lagoon (Fig* 5)* While the larger standing crop in 
the lagoon during summer may be duo to greater numbers of cope- 
pods, the peak in February appears to result from a strong pulse 
of winter flounder larvae (Pseudopleuronectes americanus )* The 
peak in November is due to larvae from the blue mussel, Mytilus 
edulis* The flux of zooplankton carbon is about half of that for 
phytoplankton and makes up about 20% of the total carbon export 
(Table 2).

Nitrogen Flux

In general, the oxidized forms of inorganic nitrogen are present 
in higher concentrations offshore than in the lagoon, so that 
Block Island Sound acts as a source of nitrate and nitrite* This 
fertilization from offshore is particularly striking during winter
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Fia* S Maan nimbara of Copepoda and zooplankton bloaaaa (>80u) 
over an annual eyela In the lagoon and off«hora*

and early spring (Fia* 6)* It aeons ranarkablo at flrat that the 
laaoon ahould hara been able to maintain a concentration ^radiant 
of noae 2—3 ug-aton litre”1 for aontha at a tlaa «hen phytoplank
ton atandlna cropa and productivity «era relatively lov* there 
wera no obvloue alani blooan* and there san virutally no malaitae 
arovtb (Short* 1975)* However* a cooperi son of phytoplankton 
aroath ratan aa aensurod by 14C uptake aho« that even during «in
ter* the productivity of phytoplankton par unit voluae in the
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lagoon exceeds that of tha Sound by 30—40 ag C m~5 day”1 (Fig* 7 )• 
ABsuaing that tho phytoplankton have a composition approaching 
that cf Rodi la Id organic mat tor (C:n:P ratio of 106:16:1)* this 
enhanced production would result in an excess nitrogen uptake of 
about 0*4 ug—a toe day-1» or more than enough to saintain the 
observed concentration gradient in spite of a substantial flux

CHARLESTOWN-G REEN HILL PONDS 
BLOCK ISLAND SOUND

<C ?

Fig* 7 Mean phytoplankton net production from 14C uptake aeasur- 
ments in the lagoon and offshore* While the production per 
unit volume is generally lower offshore» the greater depth 
(20 m vs* 1“2 m) results In a much higher production per 
unit area*

from offshore* When integrated over the entire year* tha flux of 
oxidized forms of nitrogen into the lagoon amounts to about 735 x 
IO9 ug-aton litre-11 or enough nitrogen to support than 40% of the 
annual phytoplankton production (Table 3)*

Ammonia concentrations were highest in summer and fall when 
values are aiso higher in the lagoon than offshore <Flg* 6)* The 
timing of the ammonia pulse is probably a result of the lower rate 
of phytoplankton growth during July and August (Figs* 4 and 7)» 
though it is unclear why the values are not higher in the lagoon* 
In spite of the fact that phytoplankton growth» and presumably 
nitrogen uptake rates per unit volume are similar in both areas 
during this period (Fig* 7)» the flux ol ammonia per unit volume 
from sediments to the overlying water should be much greater in 
the lagoons where the average depth Is an order of magnitude less 
than offshore* The sediments are a major source of ammonia in 
coastal marine systems during this time of year (Nixon it al*« 
1975)* It is possible that a large fraction of the nitrogen incor
porated into organic matter in the lagoon is exported and not ren—
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Tabl* 3* Annuel offshore nitrogen exchanges for Charlestown
Green Hill Pond and Block Island Sound*

ug—atos litre-1 IO* ug—atom
yr-‘ yr-*

Nitrate
Imported 85*3 732
Exported 0.4 3

Net I«port 84.9 729
Nitrite

{■ported 1.0 9
Exported 0.4 3

—
Net Inport 0.6 6

Ammonia
Imported 0.9 8
Exported 15.2 130

— -
Net export 14.3 122

Dissolved organic nitrogen
Isported 56.9 488
Exported 91.7 787

Net export 34.8 299
Particulate phytoplankton
Nitrogen

imported 0 0
Exported 49 420

Net export 49 420
Particulate zooplankton 
nitrogen

Imported 0 0
Exported 26 223

1,
Net export 26 223

Particulate detrital 
nitrogen

Imported 0 0
Exported 45 386

- ----
Net export 45 386
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lnerallzed In the sédiments* thus resulting in an abnormally low 
ammonia releases The sam* result may aiso be due to vigorous eel- 
grass growth earlier In the summer (Short* 1975) which has 
depleted the sediment pore water ammonia (Okuda* I960)* Of 
course* it say be that the ammonia flux from the sediments in the 
lagoon is high* but that the nitrogen is rapidly taken up by very 
productive eplbenthlc diatoms and algae in the lagoon (Marshall at 
&!•* 1971 )• In any case the similarity of ammonia concentrations 
results in a relatively small summsr export of ammonia nitrogen 
from the lagoon compared with an Import of nitrate during the win
ter that is more than five times greater (Table 3)*

While there is a net flux of inorganic nitrogen into the lagoon 
from offshore over the year* there is a much larger export of 
organic nitrogen (Table 4)* About 20% of this organic nitrogen 
leaves the lagoon as dissolved organic nitrogen (Fig* 6)* while 
tha rest is in particulate form (Table 3)* There is considerable 
uncertainty about the exact values of particulate nitrogen* of 
course* since they have been Inferred from carbon values rather 
than measured directly as the dissolved forms wera* Nevertheless 
it seems clear that the lagoon acts as a nitrogen transformer* 
importing oxidixed inorganic nitrogen from offshore and exporting

Table 4* Annual nitrogen balance for Charlestown - Green HUI 
Pond and Block Island Sound*

ug—atom litre-1 
yr”1

IO** ug—atom 
yr-1

Total nitrogen
Imported 144 1*24
Exported 228 1*96

Net export 84 0*72
Inorganic nitrogen

Imported 87 0.75
Exported 16 0.14

Net Import Tl 0*61
Organic nitrogen

Imported 57 0.49
Exported 212 1*82

Net export lis 1*33
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reduced and particulate nit rogan (Table 4). While the offshore 
exchange budget suggests that nitrogen Input from land and fresh” 
water are Important In maintaining the production of the lagoon* 
It appears that the major nitrogen Input to the system comes from 
offshore*

Phosphorus Flux

There are two striking differences between the seasonal cycle of 
phosphate abundance In the lagoon and offshore (Fig* 8)* First* 
as might be expected* the cycle offshore shows a typical open 
ocean pattern with a winter maximum and summer minimum* while the 
lagoon shows a typical estuarine cycle with a summer maximum* 
Second* and quite surprisingly* the levels of phosphate in the 
lagoon are much lower than found offshore* This is the opposite 
of the usual estuarine concentration gradient such as that found 
In nearby Narragansett Bay <Kremer and Nixon* 1978)* These two 
features result in a large flux of phosphate from offshore into 
the lagoon (Table 5)* As witb nitrate (Fig* 6)* the phosphate 
flux Into the lagoon is particularly strong during winter when 
biological activity is minimai* However* while the excess of phy
toplankton carbon fixation per unit volume in the lagoon compared 
with offshore during this period (Fig* 7) could account for the 
lower nitrate levels observed* it does not appear largo enough to 
maintain the phosphate concentration gradient* For example* if 
Redfiold organic matter is being produced* the excess of lagoon 
primary production over that of the Sound is about 30 mg C n~3 
day-* (2*5 ug-atom litre”1 day”*) which would require a phosphorus 
uptake of about 0*02 ug”atom P litre”* day”1* The estimated flux 
into the lagoon at this time Is about four times greater* It Is 
quite possible that much of the phosphate being brought Into the 
lagoon is being taken up by the sediments (Stirling and Wormald* 
1977 ) or being removed by reactions with iron*

As with nitrogen* there is a net export of both dissolved and 
particulate organic phosphorus over the year (Table 5)* The net 
result is a marked Imbalance in the phosphorus exchange between 
the lagoon and the Sound* with exports exceeding imports by more 
than 50% (Table 6)*
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Pia* 8 U«an concentration of phosphorus In various forss ovir an 
annual eyela in tho laaoon and offshore*
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Tabl* S Annual offshor* phosphorus exchanges Tor Charlestown
Crsan HUI Pond and Block Island Sound*

ug—atos litre ”1 
yr”*

IO* ug—atom 
yr”*

Phosphate
Imported 5.86 50.3
Exported 0.47 4.0

Net import SI co
i

46.3
Dissolved arsenic 
phosphorus

Imported 1.87 16.0
Exported 3.98 34.0

Net export 2.11 18.0
Particulate phytoplankton 
phosphorus

Imported 0 0
Exported 3.06 26.3

Net export 3.06 26.3
Particulate zooplankton 
phosphorus

Imported 0 0
Exported 1.64 14. 1

Net export 1.64 14. 1
Particulate detrltal 
phosphorus

Imported 0 0
Exported 2.84 24.4

Net export 2.84 24.4
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Tabl9 6« Annual phosphorus balança Tor Charlestown
Pond and Block Island Sound

Green Ulli

ug~atom litre-1 IO* ug-atom
yr-1 yr-»

Total phosphorus
Imported 7.73 66.3
Exported 11.99 102.9

Net export 4.26 36 • 6
Inorganic phosphorus

Imported 5» 86 50.3
Exported 0.47 4.0

Net laport 5.39 46.3
Organic phosphorus

Imported 1» 87 16.0
Exported 11.52 98.8

Net export 9»65 82.8

IT the lagoon is In approximate long tara steadyatat* with regard 
to phosphorus# tha supposition ia that this axcaas is being sat by 
inputs Tros land and freshwater» Evan if this is true# tha rota 
of tha offshore waters es a source of phosphorus is appreciably 
greater»

Again# the lagoon and offshore waters ara tightly coupled eye— 
teas in which the lagoon laports oxidized inorganic phosphorus and 
exports the aaterial in reduced organic fora» While the flux froa 
offshore is clearly of major importance in maintaining the produc
tivity of the lagoon# it is nora difficult to establish the impor
tance of the reciprocal organic export froa the lagoon to the 
ecology of the offshore waters» It say be that tha isportanca of 
the organic export Ilea aore in its quality and fora than in its 
bulk quantity» Pish eggs# larvae and plankton aay have a auch 
greater impact on the offshore waters than their contribution to 
the anas of carbon exchanged suggests»
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